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THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PART n 

(1879-1886) 

REEL 79 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-39) 

D-86-001 through 13-86-040 
("Deafness" through "Telephone") 



1886 DOCUMENT FILE 

D-86-001 

D-86-002 

D-86-003 

D-86-004 

D-86-005 

D-86-006 

D-86-007 

D-86-008 

D-86-009 

D-86-010 

D-86-011 

D-86-012 

D-86-013 

D-86-014 

D-86-015 

D-86-016.1 

D-86-016.2 

D-86-017 

D-86-018 

D-86-019 

D-86-020 

D-86-021 

D-86-022 

D-86-023 

Deafness 

Dr ex el, Morgan & Company 

Edison, T.A. - General 

Edison, T.A. - Accounts (not filmed) 

Edison, T.A. - Advice 

Edison, T.A. - Articles 

Edison, T.A. - Autograph and Photograph Requests (not filmed) 

Edison, T.A. - Bills and Receipts (not filmed) 

Edison, T.A. - Bills of Lading (not filmed) 

Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders 

Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies 

Edison, T.A. - Creditors 

Edison, T.A. - Employment 

Edison, T.A. - Family 

Edison, T.A. - Insurance 

Edison, T.A. - Suppliers (not filmed) 

Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Inquiries (not filmed) 

Edison, T.A. - Visitors (not filmed) 

Electric Light - General 

Electric Light - Ansonia Brass & Copper Company 

Electric Light - Bergmann <5c Company 

Electric Light - Edison Company for Isolated Lighting 

Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Companies 

Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York 



D-86-024 Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company 

D-86-025 Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. 

D-86-026 Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company 

D-86-027 Electric Light - Edison Machine Works 

D-86-028 Electric Light - Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company (not filmed) 

D-86-029 Electric Light - Edison United Manufacturing Company 

D-86-030 Electric Light - Foreign 

D-86-031 Electric Light - Western Edison Light Company 

D-86-032 Exhibitions 

D-86-033 Insull, Samuel - General 

D-86-034 Insull, Samuel - Rapid Service Store Railway Company 

D-86-035 Mining 

D-86-036 New York Laboratory 

D-86-037 Patents 

D-86-038 Railroad - Electric (not filmed) 

D-86-039 Telegraph 

D-86-040 Telephone 



1886. Deafness (D-86-001) 

Following the appearance in early 1878 of articles about the phonograph, 
whichdrew attention To his own deafness, Edison began receiving inquiries about 
his proposed invention of a hearing aid. (See Thomas A. Edison Papers MicrofU 
Edition. Part I, 15:3-166.) This folder contains correspondence inquiring about the 
current state of the invention. 

Less than one percent of the documents have been filmed. These: items 
received significant replies or were written by individuals associated with Edison. 
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1886. Drexel, Morgan & Company (D-86-002) 

This folder contains correspondence about financiaj transactions undertaken 
by Drexel, Morgan & Company for Edison or his companies. Material relating to 
Drexel, Morgan & Company's role as a financier of Edison's electric light and 
telephone ventures can be found in folders on those subjects. 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
correspondence relating to financial transactions for Edison or his companies has 
not been filmed. 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - General (D-86-003) 

This folder contains documents, primarily correspondence, covering a wide 
variety of subjects. Some of the material relates to personal matters. Also 
included are documents that deal with more than one subject, such as a letter 
about both the electric light and the telephone. Documents concerning subjects 
that do not fall under the main subject categories are also filed in this folder. 
Among the items for 1886 are several legal documents relating to the lawsuit 
brought against Edison by Lucy Seyfert, the widow of an investor in the Automatic 
Telegraph Company. Related material can be found in the Litigation Series. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. Duplicate copies 
of correspondence, third-party correspondence unrelated to Edison, and unanswered 
fan mail have not been filmed. Unsolicited requests for personal favors, for loans 
and exhibits of inventions, and for information about Edison have not been filmed 
except in cases where a significant answer has been found. 
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Hotel Metropole - London, S. W. 
January 16th. 1886 

SAMUEL INSULL Esq. 
65 5th. Avenue 

New York 
U. S. A. 

My Dear Mr. Insull, 

Only a line to say that I have not received the 
promised circular letter from Edison. Please stir him up about 
it - I depend upon you to get it for me. I send you copies of 
two of the most important letteus I am carrying, the copies being 
my first effort at amateur photography in which I am fitting 
myself for amusement in my travels: not bad letters, are they ? - * 
nor bad photographs either I flatter myself. 

Nottage Phonpgraph. 

If you send me a letter in terms which I can show to 
young Nottage authorising me to cl'pira settlement on your 

behalf in connection with payment received by him from United 
Telephone Company, I shall be happy to do what I offered to do 
and what Edison proposed that I should do and to which I assented, 
namely, get all I cannon halves." I know the facts and he knows 
that I know them, and he is not likely therefore to make me much 
difficulty about it. 

Yours Very Truly 
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Re Admin *n j .-- 

•tS. [ ^ Janua: 

Thomas A. EdisonJ 

/(Jtlo 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq«, 

New York City, 

Dear Sir:— 

\ 

You are hereby notified that the premium 

of $100* will be due on and after the 17th proximo, on bond issued 

and guaranteed by this Company in the matter as above entitled, j 

the same being made in accordance with the terms of the Bond of 

Indemnity executed by you to this Company of the 17th day of Feb. 

1885; and ypu are requested to give the matter of the same your 

immediate attention. 

Attorney. 
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Hew York, April 38th* 1886* 

Dear 8dison:- '• 
• You will have received from Dr* Crowell a letter 

requesting you to go., to phif^igo cojmootion- with the,Railway 

Telegraph Co's* affairs* Tlve Doctor fools very strongly on this 

matter, and wan- very much disappointed nt your telegram to mo stat¬ 

ing that you could get. through “all; tho troubles as well in the 

Laboratory as by going to Chicago* Tho fact is that Dr* Crowell 

does not bolievo ouch to. bo the case* lie reasons that a trip to; 

Chicago on your part, so that you can personally Btudy the opera¬ 

tion d£ the apparatus, will do more good than the minutest irives- 

tigatioris by your assistants,, or the most thorough study of tho" 

matter in the Laboratory* Inasmuch as the Doctor feels this v/ay, 

I think that even if your opinion is exactly the contrary, you 

Should humor Dr* Crowell by complying with his wishes, as he 'justly 

Observes' he "has a very large amount of money invested in the' ’;;; ' 

'flailway Telegraph Co*, and it is but natural that he should feel 

somewhat cohcerned if everything does not go exactly as rapidly as 

he would wish* I promised the' Doctor that I would write you and 

urge you in the strongest possible manner to comply with his re¬ 

quest* ' ", 

" Business at the Shops has been .comparatively good during the 

last month or so* The Machine-Works has shipped $136,000* worth 

of goods during the first three months of this year, divided up as 

follows: January, $43,000*; February, $43,000*; March, $51,000* 

The 'Shipmehtscfor the month of April will I think be just abqut'ifts 

Htiasto largo’ at the Machine Works as Maroh* The orders coming; in', 

A 
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however, at the present moment are comparatively small, and wo 

have got quite a stock of machines on hund* Wo shall doubtless 

feel quite a tightness down at Goerok Street during the months of 

dhiy and June,- but after that, unloss the actual business belies en¬ 

tirely the predictions of oveiybody, wo shell have more tferk than 

we can possibly do* 

Bergnann's business i3 very brisk* In February ho shipped" 

’$28,41)0*' worth of goods and in March $33,000* In April he^/ilT' 

doubtless ship from $35,000. to $40,000*. l7orth of goods*' He lias 

j dst ’got'-'tin order for 100 more printers of an entirely new type; for 

h 'rie\v Ghicagd Co*" ' This order will be followed by 'others* ' 

Me says tJmt thd •lo’sses" on this order-'will be very great ???* 

Mis chandelier business iB somewhat slack just-now," but thi3 will 

doubtless improve as' the soasoh advances*. 

' : 1 At tht Lamp Co* they shipped during the Month bf Febrtioxy 

’•51,a2G lamps, bring.$30,300*15" Their home orders for the salao 

month-were 28,547 lomps and for foreign account 17,250 lamps, 

ilialcing a total of 45,797 Ieqi^d* /hiring tho month of March they 

shipped 45,881 lamps, bringing $21,081*37, and received ordors; for 

home,account for 42,022 lamps and for foreign account for 3,943 ' 

lamps, malting a total of .45,988 lamps in all* being practically ' 

the''same as the orders for the month of February* 

1 ’ “ V/itth* relation to the business here at 35 Fifth Avenue,' the' 

enclosed statement showing the business done by the Isolated De¬ 

partment Tran February 1st* till last Saturday explains itself*'- 

You will 'see that the plants aggregate 3,785 lamps, and total ' 
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$79,883*42 on contracts* Business in this department is somewhat 

paralyzed by the anticipation of the new arrangement by which the 

isolated business will bo taken over by the shops* Batchelor' 

wiyod you the details of this arrangement, and there i’s therefore 

no necessity for mo to recapitulate* Mr* Coster is preparing a 

basis of contract, and by the time you reaoh home the matter will 

bo in shape for iuanediate action* There is no doubt but what 

the'arrangement proposed is a good one for everybody— that is, 

alike for the Light Co‘s* business and the shops* The difficulty 

which Mr* Batchelor and I foresee, and which has caus'ed a, great 

deal of discussion between Batchelor and myself, as we cdnnbt de- 

Visa any Way of overcoming it, a is that whereas now :we are able 

to get payment for our machines immediately our dynamos are ship¬ 

ped’ ( I mean from the Isolated Co*), when this now deal takes plaoe 

wo shall be compelled to carry our accounts for at least four ’ 

months before wo can expect to get any cash from the sale ttf the 

•'dynamos for isolated plants* This introduces the question’of ■ 

' hotf the Machine Works can stand such a heavy draft on its finaripes 

extending over such a lengthened period* In addition to this, it 

will bo necessary to put some capital(probably about $10,000. from 

each shop)1 into the new organization* When we remember tho 

length of time above referred to that we shall have to carry our 

dynamo's,’ it seems almost impossible for'the 'Machine Works to' raise 

this $10,000* I mention these subjects simply with the idea of 

suggesting that you should think over them by the time you get 

'home* There is no doubt but what we must find'some way of deal¬ 

ing with this difficulty, as I feel' confident that you will agree 
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v?ith the rest of us (as your hologram to Batchelor would soon to 

indicate) that the proposed arrangement will prove advantageous 

tt) everybody in the long run* ! 

Yiith relation to control station business, I would state that 

i.farkle has formed a Company in Detroit with $250,000. capital;-the 

contract for which with the Idght Co* will be signed in a day or 

two. Hastings told me this morning that a premium is already 

offered in Detroit for the stock of this Company. Coming further 

"liasty.we find that a Company has been formed in Reading with'$ 1 

$6’0,'000w capital,-and Hastings goes to-morrow to Reading to' get” 

the Contract signed, immediately after which a L-JGO light' station 

Will’be installed* The same evening that Hastings is at Reading,' 

Huiiib’ird' will in all probability be at Wilkesbarre closing a" cdh-‘" 

tract for a central station there* The Amsterdam Co* with'a‘cap¬ 

ital’of $50,000* ie now erecting a 1300 light station* The Ro¬ 

chester Co*. with a capital of $150,000-., is now raising their 

capital, and’have 6nly $14,000* more yet to get* Atlantic City', 

with a capital of $50,000. to start' on, have X understand Ordered 

the greater part of their plantv 'Topeka, Kansas, is forming a . / 

i Company with $100,000. capital, which has all been subscribed,, 

although the contract with the Bight Co* has not yet been formally 

signed* Laramie, W* T.,a is erecting a 1600 light plant, on what 

capital I am riot aware at the moment. Hix has'raised a Company”;, 

for Philadelphia with a $1,000,000*, and all that he is waitiftg’for 

’is^the passage of the Ordinance' by the Board of Alderiiieri t'o ”pht 

it’d' wires Underground* He told me the other evening that' ho- "felt 

-ccnfidont this Ordinance. would go through all right'. 1 Humbird”"’" 



tells Johnson that he expects to get twenty companies started and 

erecting stations before the 1st* August* With relation to' Now 

York, nothing can well be said, except that things are in'practi¬ 

cally the same shape as they wore a month ago* The only mo'difi- 

"cawibhx that ha3 ooourrod being that Commissioner Loew, of tho-4 ’ ’ 

''Underground Commission, is dead, and no Commissioner has as yet’ 

been-appointed in his place* I cannot give you any real infor- ' 

mation with'relation' to this matter* You know the' subject* is’".' 

veiy little spoken of, and I think you' better wait until you' re¬ 

turn" and then Johnson can tell you all about it* I ifaay mention; 

hotjeVer, that three houses have already hoon purchased "for'the. 

"erection of the first station in 27th* Street* .- . 

’’'''"-‘’'Xie! have just got into our new offices at 40 and‘42 Y/all St* 

We are not quite settled there yqt, but by tho time you get back 

everything will bd in good shape* Tfifh relation to ."Foroign 

Grasshopper*, it is absolutely impossible to do anything until 

‘things look more hopeful in connection with the home company here* 

Tate has written you fully with relation to the “PhondplexV 

"•I",have' Borne ideas which I third: you will consider good as to the" 

exploitation of tho “Phonoplex* in Europe* I think that I 'can ' 

y'ou a viay by which wo can insure its immediate introduction' 

into several' of the. European Continental' Countries* 

" vfI°Ping ^that you have had a pleasant vacation, and that"ydy‘ahd 

yodr wife are in good health, believe me, . 

•-Mnwjy..-... Very - ■ *•. 



;T»A*E* 6 

P* Sv Will you please wire me on receipt of this ns to when 

you will bo in New York* I am daily expecting important papers 

from England,.in relation to Indian &Colonial affairs* That re¬ 

organization so long talked of trill take place aftor 'all, and" some 

money will be got out of the Company for you* ’ Gouraud is back ' 

here "again* 
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ARTHUR D. PICKERING, 
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Ssioifl) ^orn«(l ^llliustsilll. 

May 12th, 

My dear Mr. "'dison : 

I am just notified of 

the shipping of the machine presented by you 

to the University^and expect to see it in ; In 

plaee in a few days . I get no word from the 

office about wiring fc. and shal 1 need some 

instructions ' which, however, I presume , 

will be forthcoming in due time . I have not 

learned what directions you have gi**n .and 

my own idea is te wire in three circuits in- 

dependently,so that we can throw the current 

into either .f three sections of .„r depart¬ 

ments as we may need it . 

We are having good success wi th our 

^«bIbltnnetet!ri<!,*1•enein•,^rin,^'Bn,1 lt ia 



I wish that we had that apparatus that yon 

proposed at one time to make the basis of a 

collection for some school of that kind . We 

have v^aw a splendid callectien of working 

apparatus ; .but yaur call actions of novelties, 

as well as standard materialvwould be a grand 

addition . I hope that, if yon have net oth¬ 

erwise dispased of it ,ye:i will come here 

and see whether this is not ^iist the place 

for it . Our class in Kiectrical Engineerii)* 

this year contains about 25 men and they are 

doing good work . 

I had h oped to have had you here to talk 

to them . The presidents of the Mechanical 

and Mining Engineers, Messrs leavitt and Bay- 

188* an< * mm»»r (’+-h«r distinguished en¬ 

gineers have been here , but no distinguish¬ 

ed electrical engineer . 
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ARTHUR D. PICKERING, 
ARCHITECT. 

237 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
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Date,.. 

Name,. 

Address, _ 

Business,.... 

Rate. 

INSTRUMENTS FURNISHED. 

.Make transmitter. 

.-Hell magneto-telephone. 

A 
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ESTIMATE FOR STEAM PLANT FOR 

Te A. EDISON. ESQ. 

1- Babcock & Wilcox Boiler 146 H.P. 

Boiler Setting- with Jarvis Furnace 

1- No. 11 National Feed Water Heater 

Foundation 

1- 4 £ x 2,3-4 x 4 Worthington Pump 

Foundation 

1- No, 7 Korting Injector' 

1- 14& x 13 Armington & Sims Engine 

Freight and Cartage on Engine 

Engine foundation & setting 

Steam piping to engine, pump and injector, and ) 

exhaust piping from engine through heater ) 

and out drip piping &c. ) 

Asbestos and Hair felt covering 

Iron smoke stack set up complete 

$2544.00 

550.00 

187.50 

25,00 

106.25 

20..00 

68.00 

1700.00 

60.00 

265.00 

550.00 

60.00 

250.00 
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?/ yJ// %',.rcy: si/Sl, 

Savannah.Ga. May 29th*1883. 

Thomas A. Edison,Esq. 

Menlo Park, N. J. 

Dear SirJ — 

Referring to 

■Cyclostyle* Duplicating Apparatus* 

Will you kindly advise me, after reading the attached 

circular, whether there is anything about the “Cyclostyle" Dup- j 

Heating Apparatus that infringes your patent upon the electric 

pen. I am using in this ofrice the latter device, which 

was purchased from your authorized Agents,under advice from the 

Western Railroad Asspeiation. They write me that in your pro¬ 

cess of printing ,the holes in , the stencil are first filled with 

ink, the sheet is then placed under it and the roller passed/1- 

this is the process we are using. 

I have an application from an officer of the road to 

know whether he can use the *Cyclostyl6* without infringing your 

patent, and you will confer a favor if you will advise me in the j 

C.E. 

J 



Pffice of p., p. Putting, jJr, 8j po. 





<H)e tUopljingion Pest. 



Connelly & Curtis. 
P. O. Box 2100. 
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UNITED BANK BUILDING, 
Como, of WALL ST., and BROADWAY, 

p. O. Box m NiwYoukCitv. 
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CONSULATE GENERAL OF JAPAN, 

P. O. BOX 284, 

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 

C^f/C/ey/^rreh/'i^u/ 
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KGOLAJ ES PARAFFIN BANYAVALLALAT. — PETROLEUM UND PARAFFIN-BERGBAU. 

Budapest, V. FUrdo-utcza 10. 
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/itZy - f S S^c's -* r Z'-n-Z-^^ tzxyynz^' , a. 

' SstZ StZt'/?-ty/e'cz'y ^r-^ - st^C*/'-' <'V'-*-r <r..''^r^'AA>^ 

cf /r<rt-ye'/^y /%c<* iy*r.'i^£. 

rs/f /tsrS "/ea-r e/ 
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,/r rffe-e/L stfj/es.yZ'/ryy '/&&!%-**e-&&td'. 

^/•^«4-' .rrr^ rtr<w/,/^iw«i^t^'' y -'^t^yzksd 

Cf/yZ'es -'ZZ-st-'-.-cZiyr.jT^''' 
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Cable Address "Edison , New York 

Thomas A.Edison, 

40 & 42 Wall Street. 
New York,_October 1st.-_i88 0 

My Dear Edison". - 

I have got. to-bo;-to Philadelphia to-day for the 

Machine Works, so shall not be out to see you. 

The enclosed letter was left here last night by a gentleman. 

I could not get him to say what he wanted to see you about, except, 

that he wished to consult you with relation to "some matter". 

If you cannot see him, please send word by bearer. If you will 

sen him, ho will come out to the laboratory this afternoon. 

Address roply to Gilmore, so that he can notify the gentleman. 

Yours very truly, 



9?vu iWA^' 
o J■£*»%< 

£si*/( a- /«*"' 



£^-7/Z-T-■ 
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^ J-L Ge^oc u ^ G4 w*-*Y 
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* tuJL * mi *-**- *M **** <£•*£/&' 
^r ^in. <U« A.. y*.. ^ y ' 
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/HcJyj S a y^i -~ /KA? .S/d- 
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y. 

aPH. 
0?loM 
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Cable Address “Edison. New York" 

Thomas A.Edison. 

40 & 42 Wall Street. 
N ew York , October 12th.-1886 

Edward H. Johnson, Esq., 

16 Broad -:Sbreofc, ■ City. ' 

My Dear Sir:- 

Gan you supply ms with a copy of the contract be¬ 

tween the Phonograph Co. and myself. I have not a copy on file, 

and am very anxious to get one, or if you are willing to'let me 

have the original contract, I will very gladly have it copied in 

my office. 

Will you please have the bronzes shipped from Tiffany's to 

Llewellyn Park. 
Yours very truly, 

~-^ 



The Central Edison Light Co., 
No. 229 W. FOURTH STREET. 

V\T\ SOm*A 
<^r' 

T ' A 



;c:r,.rm edwhrd f. TH©mpg0N, m. e„ emm^Au 

patent ^ttoqrtcg ami {|cm$nllii|ff jjlledri^iut, 

TEMPLE COURT. 

q/u^c, Oct- 18, /SSQ- 

Dr- Edison, 
65, 5th Ave., 

City. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enclosed please find the article^on the principles and 

science of invention and ronming the subject matter of a corres¬ 

pondence between us several months ago- My object is an attempt 

to set forth invention as a science. To test its efficiency, an 

inventor, such as yourself, may note whether or not inventions old 

and new present themselves to the mind when reading the articles. 

1 intend to revise the whole article and enlarge it for publication 

in the form of a pamphlet which will probably contain my advertise¬ 

ment at the end, and thereby be offered Tree or very cheap, and 

for the present, as a means of introduction to the public, 1 would 

feel under great obligations to receive a testimonial of its 

merits from you, should you feel so disposed. 1 know of no one 

than you.whose remarks would be more appropriate to a matter of 

this nature. 

Yours sincerely, 



/f r< -;o ,/<? 

i ixporJinori^ ^BH.»rie?(^ 

& ^ ; 



Columbia College Library Dictated. 
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The Edison United Manufacturing Company, 
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PACK, WOODS & 'CO; - 
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IpcrO 
Editor’s Office of The Sun, 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - Accounts (D-86-004) [not filmed] 

This folder contains trial balances and other draft account sheets that 
in entering information into journals and ledgers (see Accounts Series). 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Advice (D-86-005) 

Edison??nStbns01correspondmce suggesting improvements in 

Approximately 10 percent of the 
documents selected for filming received 

documents have been filmed. Most of the 
a significant response by Edison. 
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★ Texas Express Company, 

Express Forwarders. 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - Articles (D-86-006) 

This folder contains letters requesting Edison to write articles; 
correspondence relating to articles about Edison or his inventions; and letters from 
journalists seeking to interview Edison. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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y Dea^sCr:—*4- ^ ^ 

I have boon requested to write the Article 

TELEGRAPHY and TELEPHONY for thq^ppendix to the Encyelop' 

Britanipa, As I desire to give prominence to the work oJ 

American Inventors, I will be very much obliged for such 

and references as you can send mo. 

My desire to avoid injustice or nogloct to any, will 

my excuse for thus trespassing on your good nature. 

Very respectfully, 

f |{ * 
A 'Xa"~ 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York,.April. 19th* 1886*188 

L* E* Jones, Esq*, 

38 West 14th* Street, City* 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your favor addressed to Mr* Edison with 

relation to certain data required in connection with his work, I 

beg to inform you that Mr* Edison is away and will not return for 

some time to come* If I can give you the information you require, 

please do not hesitate to call upon me* 

Yours very truly. 

Private Secretary. 

/ 
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[TO SAMUEL INSULL] 
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138 Eighth Street. J 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - Autograph and Photograph Requests (D-86-007) [not filmed] 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence requesting Edison's autograph 
or asking for photographs of him. 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Bills and Receipts (D-86-008) [not filmed] 

Most of the bills and receipts in this folder are for personal and office 
expenses. There are also bills and receipts for routine laboratory expenses. 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Bills of Lading (D-86-009) [not filmed] 

This folder contains bills of lading for the shipment of merchandise. 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Book and Journal Orders (D-86-010) 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, receipts, and other documents 
relating to the ordering of books and journals. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: advertisements, announcements of 
new publications, and other documents relating to items apparently not ordered; 
bills and receipts that contain no information about specific items ordered; other 
routine documents that merely duplicate the information in the correspondence. 
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RICHARD M. ELLIOT, ! 

municatlon* by mail should be i 

Offices of 

“The Railway News’1 

Company, limited, 

No. 329 Walnut Street. 

"railway news, 

ftaisBssa 
Philadelphia,.April.13th, 

Pro.Thos.A,Edison. 

65 Fifth Ave..New York. 

Dear sir:- 

We beg t6 inform you that your subscription to the Rail' 

way News has expired. We should be pleased to have you renew it, 

and inclose blank'furm for you to fill up. 

Yours very truly. 

The Railway Hews Co. 

Ter.QjlLi&.Q... 

A 





CORRESPONDENCE CATALOGUES ON 
SPECIAL SUBJECTS FREE. 

BRENTANO BROS. 
PUBLISHERS, 

T BOOKSELLERS, 
MUSIC DEALERS, 

STATIONERS, 
IMPORTERS, 

NEWS DEALERS. 

(OF WASHINGTON . 

Telephone Call, 
603-218T St. 

§> i)eju<zri»e, 

.Sffi 

Thomas A. Rdtson,Esq., 

Dear Sir: - 

V/e have the pleasure to transmit herewith statement 

of books on Geometry Ac. sent you to-day per U.S.X., most of 

which we hope you will find of sufficient interest to retain, 

yours Respectfully, 

Brentano Bros, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

LIST 0 ff WORKS ON 

G E 0 H E T R Y, 

I Welsh Ess, Georne try. 
I Buckingham’ a Calculus. 
I Johnston’ s Calculus. 
I Warren's Dtsop.Geometry. 
I Jones Treatment Trigonometry. 
I Brigg's Analytical Geometry. 
I Loomis Analytical (?3om.A C. 
I Brooks Written Arithmetic. 
I Brooks Geom.A Trie. 
I Went. P. A S.Geom. 
I Went.G.S.Arithmetic. 
I W.A H.Pract.Arith. 
I Went.Comp.Algebra. 
I Wells Acad. “ 
I Glfs.Ele.Alcf. 
I Key " “ 

I G1 f s. Ele. Genra. 
I " S.C. “ 
I “ Nat.Arith. 
I Comp.Arith. 
I Thomp.Higher Arith. 
I “ Col. Algebra. 
I Olneys Ist.P. Alg. 

I “ Ele. Arith. 

I “ New Ele.G. 
I " ’Jniv.Alg. 
I * Geomt^Tr ig. 
I Robinson’s ilean. 

1 “ New Hnv.Algebra. 
I " Higher Arit. 

I “ New Ele.Algebra. 
I Chanvenets Geometry. 

I Sanford's High.Arith. 
I “ Ele. Algebra. 
I Rays Ele.Algebra. 
I Miliman’s Prao.Arith. 
I Hagars C.S.Arith. 
I Davies Geom. A Trig. 
I * Pract.Arith. 

I Church Ana. Geom. 

I Pick!an Comp.Algebra. 

I McVtcker Com.Ar.Part 2. 

SI. £50 
3. 00 
I. DO 
3. 50 
1.25 
I. 50 
3.00 
I. 00 

1.50 
I. 00 
I. 35 
I. 75 
I. 60 

1.25 

1.26 
I. 00 
1.35 
1.35 
1.35 
I. 50 
I. 00 

. 75 
I. 60 
I. 75 
3. 50 
1.36 
2.00 
1.25 

I. 38 
1.36 
1.10 
.75 

I. 00 
1.35 
I. 00 

3. 00 
I. 50 

.75 



[ENCLOSURE] 

I ‘Newton’s Problems A Solutions. 
I Least Squares. 
1 Complete Arithmetic. 
I Source of;Measures. 
I Mathematical Papers. 
I " Tables. 

I “ Dictionary. 
I Days Mathematics. 
I Stokes Math. Papers. 

S3.' 50 
3. 00 
I. 00 
6.00 

8. 60 
.3.00 
3.00 

. 76 
9. 50 



[TO SAMUEL INSULL] 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
rter and'Publisher of Scientific : 
23 MURRAY and 27 WARREN STREETS, (up italri.' 
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j RECEIVED August.. /.o£, .88.^., subscription price for 

for the Season of 188 ^. 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - Clubs and Societies (D-86-011) 

This folder contains correspondence, bills, receipts, and other documents 
relating to Edison's membership and activities in social clubs and professional 
societies. Also included are requests by clubs and societies for lectures by Edison 
and for exhibits of Edison's inventions. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have bean filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: by-laws; routine notices for 
meetings. 







THOMAS A. EDISON, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

(T>,, 

ydMM. ; 

^ QjjyZA£r /tA^icr- /y'^rwel^Lot- ^.crl^A, 

,<?fa/Wl£ sfosi'Crvw, > ^ ^ 
cfflU* ^Ms^Aseh/tsL tioa-oC sisvt' ytf 

^vutd-, 61 ^yv-U?(X6^y^^ .61 ^AA^f%6t^6y>tic 

.CtUsmaX . 61A. - 6^61A^ 

stzisis^cns^Qr sWl -OvuVcC si6r& 6>^&UJr~e 

^CUA^^Uftl Sid/&'■d'CHA^',6tstrb6d, ^tslA&sU. 
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HEW yOI^K El^BSS ©LiUB, 

r 
J..iSS Co 

,C* ,<&o_ 
Dear Sir: 

I beg to remind you that 

<yop,r dues to the; jgnv SjOVl; grtSS ©hill, from 
^e/)~ to.. #k.C«y.dhf... amount 

to .f <■?_l_which yon will please remit at 

your earliest convenience. 

Should I not be present when you call at the 

Club Rooms, you may deposit the amount in the 

Financial Secretary's box, or hand it to either of 

the Stewards, and a receipt will be forwarded. 

In accordance with Article II of the By-Laws, 

yon can commute your dues by a payment of .1 IQ 

for a year's subscription,t or $100 for a life mem¬ 

bership. 

Yours fraternally, 

GEORGE SLATER. 
Financial Sccrcta 



My Hear Tnsull: 

Your kind favor enclosinfl Prof.Edison'8 

endorsement of Electric Olub is received with thanks and I was 
/M. 

told^you and all' your officers had been sent one. Most assuredly, 

you are wanted with us, come and break bread and fornet. the 

annoyance of business competition and let us see if we cannot be 

of some benefit to one another. Kind renards to Edison and 
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ELLISON & GILL, 

COUNSELLORS AND ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

OFFICES: 220 BROADWAY. 

New York,..June.Z,--188.. 

My dear Sir:- 

I write you relative to the Canadian Club. The 
elub this year, owing to its removal to its new house and the 
cleaning, painting, repairs ftc, necessary to make the same comfor¬ 
table, has been compelled to incur a debt therefor. In addition 
to this, our font is now S228.00 per month. Were the club dues 
all paid promptly we would have quite sufficient to meet all claims 
but such is not the case and for the months of June, July and 
August the club's revenue will be far short of.its expenses* The 
club for the entire year, will, I am sure, run within its income, 
but at present there are demands upon it whichvit cannot meet but 
which if due in October or November would not cause trouble. I 
have now as I had last year ample due the club ,to meet the de¬ 
mands upon it, but now, as last year, I am unable to collect it, 
and will not be until next Autumn, when as last year I am convinc¬ 
ed I shall collect it all or the principal portion of it, suffi¬ 
cient at least to meet our debts. The dues are payable In ad¬ 
vance, but the members are dilatory and allow them to stand until 
near the end of the term. Sir R. w* Cameron and John Paton sug¬ 
gested to the Board of Trustees that the most expedient course was 
to approach a few of our members who could without inconvenience 
make an advance to the elub to be repaid so soon as the club is 
able so to do, and that twelve members including themselves could 
easily be found who would make an advance of one hundred dollars 
each, making twelve hundred dollars, the amount required. It was 
felt wise not to allow the membera generally to know that we were 
in need of funds, as it would retard our progress, which has been 
at an average of twenty members per month. you can make one of 
the twelve or care to advance a smaller sum, kindly advise me at 
onoe. 1 feel certain that it will be repaid to you, and it will b 
of great assistance to the club at present and a relief to me per¬ 
sonally* 

I remain, yours very truly, 

Thos. A* Edison* Esq*, 

40 Kail St*. 

Oity* 

A 



33 Park Row,New York,June 5th» 

ie*. 

Thos.A.Edison Esq., 

40 ft 43 Wall Street, City. 

Dear Sir! 

I take pleasure in informinn you that at a meet inn 

of the Board of Managers of the Electric Olub held June 3d,you 

were elected one of the Vice Presidents of the Olub. 

Respectfully yours. 

Oorrespondinn Secretary. 
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tfiA.fp-lfififi i~^,*** ^,,;Y 

4 7w.-afc-y 

.* fay, ^1<^Y 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Creditors (D-86-012) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to unpaid 
bills. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. Routine 
correspondence and routine bills have not been filmed. 



WILLIAM T. CARLISLE, 

SiHe* attorney and counsellor at law, 

^<«» ' No. 322 Broadway, 

i^us £F7t&> rd&j> 

c^c. -^4^" 

^f^tAA (B4aCa-*/u jt^p-yr- iaS^-Oa^J <=~ &A^-t—4LA^J 

£<a—Pa, <sAj (?*-<-Cs ^rr5^*^' - 

A> <2,<y /^ e^-o e^-J- 
<-t^ ttA^O&AP Ci^Zi <a-&~&enAAA-A- ^&ca~A~ 

i iflTY' &*?-£&- (sArBr^O / ,’ S^ZtiaaJ -Zsia-&aa1~£a 

AtAA> £ih &*^tAAAA^criA^ Z&a££Z^ ^ 

o^-/^aApZ /^a- a~e^<L<nAA^£~~ 

qipZ-T^l/ih'^zi^- £ju& dL*A--ps/^/ Z^Z-A-tZ) 

l/- JL<aa /ee^ ^TA-e^ aZaa~aiJ - cat^-xa^aZ 

/h^ /xJlaa 
&vcL (S^o^-^aj ,-/<Soo Ajlaa <3jZa~Zt aAtt- (SAenZ^eZ- 

A^C /^ C-&<e^AAA^C-^^ 
//& £K.<3~(S^riAA^AZ- P, CX-&& S'tA&t-A^SAQ 

o-ia/- A#&J (§A&A<nO 
y—rZ, <r/&Z&A^ s-yl~A-*A ± o, /ff-z- 

Aa-^* ■£-*A<a«aa~J Z^CXA-I^es a-A<&A^^~Aff/Cj 

*JZ^aa (l-y£a SlA^^ZZZ ) (TlAlAcr*^/' Q^IAAa/caTXAA &A 

l(T>1AA& 

Zr CPtAAl *■ 



- o/ ca-c^/* 

/.CIAJUI, A~ ^ /Ay 

(Sxj^-CX^/T, a—cs/ C^/y^ /?A 
6f?A d-Ocisx^ c/t-+~£J 4-4 /A^t- 

^ ^ e/t«Z /A^-^nr-. 'J t^Ag , 
<*. ^euyAA- A^A^t^A^y ftAL 

7. &a^-/!L,/ijzJ 

£siA*4-/-e~c»-c>Cj c>A <3cx-/&^-& &A-en^> - 

ct-A&Y_ -/4rv" ^ &Ae- qA-j $>^A<r <gC <Sl&Mj~e.£>C 'y&i-*' tx^/A) 

- ' : a^4 *£~~ -A— - <^>—c£j - 

@0-z^>»-<- C^jZ-^-C^-A-AcJ 



B. WASSERMAN. 



B. WASSERMAN, 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Employment (D-86-013) 

This folder contains correspondence from or about employees and prospective 
employees. 

All letters that contain a significant response by Edison or that are from 
individuals associated with Edison have been filmed, as well as correspondence 
from individuals who were subsequently employed by Edison. Approximately 10 
percent of the documents have been filmed. 



tyrur. 9~. ojA 

iPAtliv^o^Juj , J'utw AtJLS^n c'-tnA2-<^^^UAnj eyeful ~ 
rrCvyiui^ti o^i -&U &*?Uo«JL ^Jf-ury^tonry 
4,is-nuUls*r 0-K^ 0(AsV-LJti Xa~&V\ l'^ 'AAi.<^J AIt^aAuUst--— 
A-iykj .xy^une fUu y-vKss iS^t 
A/r\ A A q oly^JXyi ''Ay~> \Js>tAf 0-^ , 

tyA -/Ce^t'A-y c'-f^-'tcyLy 'AAjxsA Ae Aayj &Cla - 

fUoyjQ Oyr^uxst: , O'UUZsArUsJ-d 

Olyt3 0 «An C'^r^'Ary 
oinl^iy&ylZ OoAl2 otL^A^^Atr 'MO^rr/Ud, 

ou>xj\ cdfo-u 
-iktt/Tr-Ot^c-Gc/ '/^>X AJ- L^-AjAA^P . 

Atsit ti^nJ 

(A3 4/Y^-L\sy^ ( ^eo^-A^JXsyy AS" AA /88 A 

<. -V ■ 9*A>-tJsynAi 



Mutual District Messenger Company, 

THOMAS M. FOOTE, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 11 ItreIt; and }C0RNER 0F Church st- 

__ 

...t 

\J6a<Lt IhaoM Zc' 

JlL^TctZc/ c f 

AyJCtJtA^^Cp CL^uicf-^c^ 

/<uj&a^cx. e£M r c£h£dty(u yccc £c*<^gj 

-J&c aJi&t <zusJ UfJ^c 
'^t- 7^Cj(J C'Cc GcZ-&^ 

Z^LiC i £ aJZj ffiu>-c^L 



JAMES RAEBURN, JUN* C/?/ **~*->>> 

^AAiZ>v>JLc> 6~Lwfo 
<88aL<x/i pA f 

. . tSi^KJL IAa^ 

7 ' ' ^ j 

>9 
^ejot^Lec^ 

^-t*^ 

^iaa. Maa. 

^AriTv/R>lAA^f 

CTvdCL- ~t74^^V^ 

AAA^V\A>CiA>«JtwCo ^ -Oj~t^j\ 
^oJtJKAj^ (Aa^^L <5^ /t/wjr***Ji_ 

/UA>C^€CXAyCA. ^O-LAye^ /aol^4^ 

0*^0 CXaa. /VvXa^o /U^-(jV- 

c^4 btvA o^sA^ 
er^ ~^7Wx a^u-Lo^^c^x^jL 

~^Aa^X. -teaiAAAAA^ crf~>v 

(LnJoS^od ^AAjx^r^txM 

u^l frtX^^Ocvdlw, 

^ >CaJt^o4—t 





[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 

r 







1886. Edison, T.A. - Family (D-86-014) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents by and about 
Edison's family. 

Ail the documents have been filmed. 



flOoZ 2,0 ^ $ XH-luOu^ ®E.CkA Pin- 3 a/lflAiA* t^cru. ty l-Up*ot- hhat tot. 

fLurtn.t\inrZ QmcL bv-tiZ 0-bJ-L f-iA. h<r\nJL Mn Cc^ooj ctcv^o —<- 1Yz AOvu4 durt qtrt 

Cohort utTmx fi.trm j-iot. PrfxSL (K} hjL IvtLo XUcA txrloon bo4 WXO cct fOum*.- 

Pre A^X. Hv&iftruL. VioC IvhxtX oAxjydoui Oxn. &Un VoOsn. '-- Htu(- lue h.cou4 Aotm 

t-tui 'HiJ+W XU M< CUiAJxetrxJU o-f l-Luurfoo (OhU UAL htmAL hejon. 

fa c/h -uax usyn.4 &)% <rucj H-v ts a, t\S. cot U-Q crutr irf, (run /SLOntX) •—• 4Ve. hoA*e AXish 

4’h*. PvOnfx l~UjL £ i-uArbJ.Ji.Xj (Onci. ttm. (Lf-j-X OJ (-UJL C/ViLoC-CiU CtCf'U) ftCiXO 

Oe,f*<n.e Cod ~tl.Lt, u*e com. €0-6-104 tOeb Corcit 0-n oW.ci/y OooHx Hm. ctcuotr 0-$~ 

&syi CT^ xCly' - irun. p.aA-Cox. h&4 hex/h ^ uXLryi 4 OyJLoj £4.0014. Uit01X PjL 

'-■Of-4. ir-Lj Halo 'Cal J\ - Ox. cOUMLxXjl, UsoO /lOxi Tta UK flj<l&tA\aLo*j T— Tf-xso 

</hx\44Aj TuoryO-xCU, form. /% vikVrx kajLii itf fiflco £.Co<a h-Ux.< OmoLox. Hm. I4.1L 

0~( Hot, c/htA.dXAf WZlo ofnontt hy /A4, Ptomce. oj hraJjoa 'IfUZhaLa-y UnJ-ix q.-vuxJt 

L'h.ztx. tijooj P<rm.(-\ CvCd f^a.cj&n.to^ •— Jl-xe o/Hcu^ in. o-f. Jtou&x. f-ircr-i. Pe.onCf 

‘HoXXj uob tfiy 0VmtcrUy Uxcut- Xj crvux. fcvHnOx UsclO (Oh /I'uousyoo HcrtU. XOuh 

4-i ism <\ C-OaoL Of. tn.xdrL'tvctov*1 tu S.Cron. Mist. J&lovxkj^ c\j) oy 14 <rj (slot 

P^AakIC •— the. &€<*. droyn UsLAot tOiod, i^AH) /.icmvtdCf^ Cbo^tnxsLbvt^ly 

xi'-O- /out I'ix.Ox. etcros-y, On. d^oun. &.oL<^Zn. Ol-x {-OiAsO-un. Q-f Hm. ? Vuj UolvnotOn 

3jCx /hA. f-xxlaus OioToh <fyQ~b UO lo-e. AhedlJL 1*4 Ot- dj (run. fiddXJL. 

out Ocrytq 3 Al&yn COOH .1^00.-03 tioJLij 

3 S^lrLOn-iji term, 
r (k £ OLuxim texj h 



I-tAyVVtO/yU 



i. 







t'**' 

J??'Z^y ^ /trc. 



'Cm 

l&ecZsL- . ^.- 
r \ J~L'C£/,-%£y --'^ 1>^'J 

^ ^^ZZito^ocC(^ 

/ y^rZ^y/sZyOf^^ ls& '*-//~C'L~. &C/Q 

UfH^fJ'(%.J^/cduApC. f-/ 
s(kcujL ^cc^oC ^u//n^ 
C/^-' *^Zs(y£{X/is4st/i_^ ^T\ o 

UsLsUZ^ 

if fca^zJd -*~/a#>c_ 

<5L- /& -AZ^^/^C -+/rz.cs{_ 

(f ]/^t~tj&0'^fj^CsC&C/C'CsL' £y*C'CfC'C'<^ 

■yyu ' ^Lt- ^c^Cy-^Cy--'^' /yj>L-_ 

£ rtu/o&otsvy’ tdvL- /c^'L'ty 





Ml 

r-d-C * r ,1 y 7, y 
'“'"V. 

„ . ^ ^ ^,v Au., <cV..- *7 r. y.,, /^/..':M' /'/uj 

„ ■■-}/%,. -M j zfce^f/j. /.,. Ja/* p-i^ &c-,M 

,4-4'- Mv''■*->-- / -'t' 4&+ML&J ;lC& , 4 Obc+vj&i . -i^U- //< : 

/~*-r /ftz y'-*',.„ AC/ .,/ .. -:A sUA.., 

Cr}~i• ;-w' ' 4^ A 'J't. - \* }\ g'.-M ft iffy? 

■y- *sj yl-ttw v. * . £„/ 

Ji "*'■*■■ -' *' ." yt't '- ' t'l—yLt. J"- tMrt> S^sh- 

C' '■ I-*-!'' /.',.t„ Atrs.-^yy^ 
; ±As*.-,- ,-^4. stiA> Mrs^/Cy 

—'^-r c'v ■/£. ... Mf/r?' /;«£■£ 

-^y r , ,■ 7" / 
' • ' v • ' - y ,.- 



SjUjsL, 

Ji-. 

tJA 



_^ 
AAAaJjLLs (j 

IatVlc luJLUf ouLU/)r 

— J 7 °/) 

‘ ut t 

. . - -. v Z^-6 oW ^W" 
IA^AUaM, 7 fUAAstcuusL 





JO OKAJoua wan hi aa.nraa Taaiaaaa 

T,GMAJ3V3JO 83MAI 0HUM03 

Vb\. 

#2 £d ~ 

\\\«^ 

. /G 

i;, r 
JL<Ti_ yS-Cf~e^t2j .' 

"’^s '? , :-^/ ^ 
5 A C5 cG*. 4e. 

G?t. S' /« .' ^ : c in^.' 
f v ■-' , ■ # <? 

^ -/W*^ 6 X ^/'i, tGaGU*, 

&**■■ *'f<c- ^ xix%s>c £a^-*!. z&fce 

'r^'B~isi^s~ayuc>(f-CiC t£s />>xt/ S^.c£-etszx^ely 

""■-^ LT&ty s9>v^iC 

~^> otsfeZ^ -ia-<s-is*£^ t/$~ 

C-^fCfa*. (§t?£tGxn*> 

4& Yixjfptt^a.oLt 6 .32, c- <a-,^C .._* 

6 X 9/^° ^o^i) j 

t/07* .jl'it'^e.v -£v -rxutxi'i/^ci ttyt/ Crtdze^. 

^^•oc ^ ,.p.(ri.^b^yCo _, <SU*.c.£ isj-zlsZ y&c. 

eo*cey*,trstX&L. 

c:r^Z"'^r£^ ( £st,^6 

{HP : 'Xosz.^^Lix r.>j£zxxtr~ 

YT, ,,^ (&7s£<J 

/Os* a-'£t-v_' erc-i^/ ,-t iZc-iy.y ul^j cv?6 

/>i^e-e£e^jis£L. sz<mxf~ £i**zZf~ ^^‘■GsyGy^y 

i>7-j£- y^ttis ■/?7yy st£o-Cf(^j. 

^l/oTec&iLs '£^*6^, 

at^, ££,, e-ty £,<-G=scJtj 

&tsis*iy J y^-<ns t^irz&t, y^<ze~C£- ^fxs^t<<f.__y 

=^X<rzc£^U & ^ A-ew 

Ci2^.. _ ZixtAxX <4. aj££s' 

_xfz.Gi.6z5 X_sxnf~ \3 Xi.'^nxr&ae,^ 

jf-xuiffy 

( ;.J 

&£g, 

S^x. .jmtnl*£~ *>.*^r^<£x Ge- vfc'fejL' aG/ffc 

-c. «K-W<A^C tS-j lyryGots : 

' '$0A4*y ^ ezZZ&Juro 

td%&c2C+>~e&- 

h ^t*z£y&^a0*rs&£s 



IWJ&fJ 

f '• • '’* y7 /" -0 # 
• y'/~- t-fy^A^iv - ^/'tJiEts (. 

; *$*;&■ <r? ^-c-^tn^Lj : 

0 Y^ $&2/£ /c C^dr- /PP^ 

c^ac 
''"Z<0 V>fc*j 

X ■ /• /^ f 
’ £i-££-&*<■' 4e~£^-.. ■ 

£/&z<sL/ fcc<ti^t?tcn*.o&' 

d 



1/p£c 

'4-£*<L£^L/y-££?C~ 

’Ju OL —iSisuv (Pf'C&dtd* // 

y /&U± tr^hc: 
VerUs -/&ist-oryy~ (t£u>Jz _'^ ^lo^ol. 

(liMUhOjoL a^yJ/ T^aus y0ooL.y&^_ 

-<w? /j / 



v 7 /CCoi-e^. si^~<r*£ _ _ 

(vuiAA /frrx^faz_. 

<S v^rOtn^'Cpt&-- tV^TPL^dL^lZ 

inrftjcT^- (LSo^t^ ^~ 

~M^ 



. tP~ isl'UUtlj 

^ '-yU'ts, «^U.<Su?~ t/!sb* 

ty-O-Wh- ItrtbSP)-*. Pol) It cPt^yZfeoL. 

vm 
u*UL?>4. jPul ■ 

. ij-> /^tA-~ C-CU>x- t^j/o-u> iA(j)~ ~(Pa 

tPu-x-ot— O^jl CL- C- 

~$£*_ 'W>t^ (CrLlU <L<rnJLLo~. cl ' 

Cfc^~C- <tyir-aAj~ 4-Cuu-tt^- ovi_ Ohjl^ LiK^^yuS^ 

<31ux^ cPiujtv — Tha^PPLl^y)— WtCt/T' 

P unit 'tf-iM-To- PPwm- ^Cl, C-errnju^ 
■Pdj j(- Ptn^kt fit JyQjJ 

TOLL- lb 'Pfill 'PaMyd CL-l^ri^yLAy^jn c/ity^ 

/8a1c-Po-}-- uP&TAldlf-Plllj- pioPl-eCvy- 

0noC Ui^/^cjUll^- 
—. fovcrtLtou, t$LL4 llFu~{^>cPeutn-4^L- ^-t^Cuv— tit 

•lo-tfi-JilJr* ‘PaaI iduj^-Ur- ~~PfiuLvLQ tfi-C&jOVLtS 



Jcnm- 

'!/)S. _ <£t^~ *Mjy~4 

£*-r'~L-&Z££^ 
&n-4MJ-t*-— 





Ph T V t? &**>»*■( ■ 

-i 
YtC<-. 5L~*^tjjJL_ _ 

>^-LL~ /d_ YiTTn 

YtU-. ZcL*^—, &L. (djLUu^ 

(X^-^L ^T -Yaje^— a-i_ Yo 

‘ ' 

^ dn^-^JLc^. (r^Jt_ fj 0-^— 

r 
, . 'i% «•— /kL*~- ML 

t&~~i± /i^ 4,2^ 
*^'t_ /^-£- ^-^-^uCxc^ 

- sJ^-U 

P^Trx^AY- JLsk-t— U-V^_ '7'’'^ 

■Lt^— t£<ls -UJ— A &JL-— * 

^U^cu^^jj_ * .! 
t^^lL firtztz- 

^-<^*--aL- Yf-t^t-a^Zd/' )YuiYt £fl /a «/. oCt^lMu j 
>&£-<- tZZdSL^. O- **~tx*r+*-r oL**y'( eLuT^LA.^ 





/?,W 

>S}/^C £~£-0~t^C^sf 

/f~L£C sS/Snc^-eJ. C^ry-^ 

y#~L-<syys ^(y<r-r-nj o^y 

&1(JL- ■ ^ylzCcAo-y^Z>y' ^^-1 n^z?C 

(&) /.ytf''- y^r~ cC-c^y - 

y^t/ cjs'L'&yyt'o?^ /^l^s'cz-o* 

C<^cy ^yy> yOjbc *./< 

/^j/ ^erc<y.Ct/ ^,J^A>y^cy^yys 

Cl/~ZX^4 Cry^y <T>^U \ 

C*-'0^e»y~^-4jf’ t5^L-x^ 



y . 



Jrfd -//-26 

cUowcLatZVni -- tATcrC tcui Hvon Hun tZ aucttr bKt. land cm.<uM of Ho,Tny Hut <j touJtt 

ojr iM,u.i tnucnu <M&rv HCv ^»a/>3> Ea.Htodv.tJU and. cflutocmu, of. Sn^taotd £2.oT4afu> conS Hal (towfiCuM 

^ — JS* HrUtvuy «f *** IkCAA EcrurnTtAta tocu faomlLOn. to onA. CtmaL 

3 Kialaj lAulal To f~uni> tvio aXtoon. (*-tu Oh.UiJUJConCj — ^4wi /cfto, U -noT tun yiaX/oJx. IIvvk 3 

Osnn j£oi hi. ^Mf.0 IT ofttioti Lft O, Ovtoj Urtn-teA. ~0v /uoru ——. /V a *<3«y<) HvO.tr Hvi. oirf coX; of UnLoxvX 

Lrktch. he. ^<WA) Aaj) aiCetEa tuHout. y vcuu -fir kj-b toyL ayCi 1C cd ol JouaAjl of exiyCUmvSO fAjUvoosu. 

^WKuiniXiXk, u.fvmx <.r a*£V i^fTrSTSScT^uV"^''W /ft* ComCT^, 

J A^niXdJ. JcLy yMccf- toe tr-)\AJma-aL SY Cttuvn^Cri OnurJUnX <?Ojl lu.dn.cJL On fyeaiy ou) On idmvtntn^L. 

HvO. £e.<ftVulo Etavoyv lVh.L< fi’i.yaj.ttx. SoU/K KovdC, kouAX. Hoi^rviroxt -JynULQ. iluilUv C/'LO,e<y .Cflvitiovdt*^ 

cO^Td iLfLanVovnOnK <^> ./** JocmcUnfcJUL OULCLoaXuno CLnO Mcatmy of Hjl Owodm/r PaJUuAL —/rS. '!/t«£ch 

Me Of kin. vU.uj&X.kvujv hni.cvcL.mt P kiJUrtArtvinJUut OrnXa A.CuJjM>j mcsn. "—lrfbh.tr £3 JtanAno bont 

S’t PojaJU hfartmtnv\~CCv CL (Huuf ;' PhroAX. of &ncu> pALtoudLn. cJh.o-oCmv, TclCAHUlcU cw£a a. A*tnJZ. 

■ of cot OnbtJJVnsj Aiaced <~ tfViovV tS Panct. *»®-J 'tOt 7tLi.^>l.dxUttxLni the. OwctM.tr 

Ca.Hca.oUt oJL of'oYbXi*.Q>L.a*itSU, UAteka. fm: 0^*6 Hal fcunif <s etna. Cf cJuoruj Of ^cunu. lxva. CacurvALU. 

Ono /Ltd. fLouvmO. LunAu^ tcaJLUttci. * On. Hue. Ostn.Za<. p’Ot Poowton^ ante ArUtOLhXMvjt •— )/e Aovur Ha.a. Hal 

CtoOtOL OmeL ^KJLftinif~Pk.an.tP^ol|-ne. »—lrfbn.tr, .to He, HcrtlSb Of HAL,£nAo£t.cU flaw Hau^SnU, of 

Hi4 -uZ-oJr /3 cnta.ft onte TLLnXAvwt' anb YottCcvn 3etx.h.tf /ibn.tftmlr jStiunm cuitt Ond fievXcajnb CvtnS- 

ts Hta. f° €aajc. da. £a. tvnc.cn.ei. 0<tto UrttiAjz, c/fUouttOtcJx. f)f%n itran rtCtotr ctnb urhsns. PoujtQ /6 oath OxfA. 

unjet v Q (ttHoftMzO — Lfunt to Htc. JLuyzUhOtutefrk Jan? Hot Patox;L of PetHviunA. Ste i/LUckcM T 

i 
Wvn.tr TS HtC PcnTUvnan Skut Hal Coffann Of PbzVn. o If oun fAt^tnintXa. toRw. VMMCb twJHu 

LAJuoJHut —fftA Scuico-h-Hteff CY.iCrcu, kr.e.h.or.iMCf~r-r~^<toi ftyufZirnuk of.. tnw. arnt, $ j.f;ii$cuico 

f(orient. ’— JvWC- to Mfl, T%ot k O-albU) Cunb OAua Hjc. LPa-ttlfttarju <M»Jr fXiXtnCTCn^n Httna. ~himP 

Ou.tr to Yanttb-iAtO OaHjC, IvbnX- Hvumgk Ika. fio^aA, a.k.anXtnn<wi(} °rnh fluLuj Hal PaAnfOntfc ad>r 

\ £c. tOL k'funJi, Htitnjt, — 3 Ol ffzriX-otnb iMMi ‘tnvnxoutcJLb of 3<Hvk °( /?OA.oauwXf *—• (VaA Cmj a£iU 

I Hal hr.Ono.th.ofL Coumo Of . thrOLc^ hvntr TS“ /&Uy dvnt ioVn.tr cruan, Hal poJlsA. of, 

hf£TvtZcnr OrTS tvVn‘.- <H>*r. IkJL^oncLi con<JL etavnonZe) Hal fn-ont cAtcJZ. povtLtmA of Hal 

| fuuuft ee Vooo, f*n.cjtt •—+ fata dAten.a. hToiAjLvA^Crn, One) PLvnrtH-coJre^ AtZrvx)  - Of Hal&Hajl 

I tcrumXouto 3 k«A<L ruHr a.<^ 5 ^ ^ -- Str U O. fUxa^ onxmurui Tf L fvtzuxA-&HE ->»^nvcau ^ 
OmcL r-hJCvj VOA Ur<L /-ectf ^ncXlfuJUL. — <1f Cun- [La.1 ton OeCX rnSL kovAL 



had a. tony fuunAl. jUimK etten-oLonij cnnx. 3% ifJuxAj) and l>uno ual. cum. IvcmA&j cCo luxHurujr. 

Ex&h Oihtn —j2i.£o aaJlA MA tixs, ttxocUnix. OXHAncm. Cund f°if Hx.colO —— ^fe. hccAti, to /ijul <UxajU. 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - Insurance (D-86-015) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
payment and renewal of Edison's insurance policies. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



ffhe J|utual ||ife |(nsuranc0 Company 

party mortgaged, to this Company, expires on the 

_:  ___JAN.JL.1886--:—  . 
You, will please have said Insurance renew¬ 

ed, in compliance with the agreement contained in 

the Mortgage, and the Policy or Renewal Receipt 

forwarded to this office, on or before the above date. 

In case of failure or neglect to do so, we shall be 

compelled to insure the property at your expense. 

m~ Punctuality in attending to this notice is 

particularly requested. 
Very respectfully. 

RICHARD A. MgCURDY, 
President. 

&?■: Fire Insurance Policies orice approved, and lodged 
with us must remain unchanged during the continu¬ 
ance of> the Loan, unless this Company: shall require a 
change. ' ■ i ■ 
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1886. Edison, T.A. - Suppliers (D-86-016.1) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to suppli 
of equipment and materials for Edison and his companies. 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Unsolicited Inquiries (D-86-016.2) [not filmed] 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence requesting agencies for 
Edison's inventions, inquiring about the purchase or cost of his inventions, or asking 
for other information about his inventions. 



1886. Edison, T.A. - Visitors (D-86-017) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine letters of introduction and requats to visit 

folders. 



1886. Electric Light - General (D-86-018) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
commercial introduction of the electric light and to technical aspects of electric 
lighting and power, such as the design of lamps and generators and the materials to 
be used as filaments. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



’MANUFACTURERS OF 

C00DST0R ‘ELEGTIilG LIGHTING, 

.L SUPPLIES. 

SDISON llflMP ©OMPANY. the itout-leadowcroft io. 
21 AND 23 ANN STREET. 

Jan. *5, 
New York,.... ... 188 

Samuel insull, c- J Cl- c (?*-• 

05 pifth Ave., City 
K.c jt_, 

Dear Hr. Xnsiill, 

. X think it would greatly 

interest Mr. Edison to see what can be done in the way of lighting 

and motive power by battery. We .have lately acquired an excellent 

battery for these purposes, and one which is undoubtedly the best 

in existence. Do you think that Hr. Edison would be sufficiently 

interested to call on our president, Hr. Henry V. Parsell, at his 

residence, No. 31 E . 21st., st., on Thursday between 5 and 6 o' 

clock, P. M. and see 24 cells of battery lighting lamps from £ to 

2o candle power, and opertaing a good sized lathe? jf you could 

prevail upon Mr. Edison to spare.the time X think it would greatly 

interest him. 

X also have the pleas’UT'e of extending the invitation to your¬ 

self and shall be most pleased to see you. 

Yours Very Truly, 

-tltjt ceBZ> 
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iiout-IoadowGroft So. 
21 AND 23 ANN STREET. 

, Jan. ift, lftflR. 

6f5 Fifth Ave., City, 

Dear Sis7; — 

Yonr-favor of tho 17th. inst. is at 

hand and I am sorry to learn of your sickness. 

The suggestion of lir. F.dison is a very good one and I vri: 

act on it before long. It is not anything of inpOfc'tnace and I 

simply thought that it might interest lir. Edison. 

Edison Uamp Gompany. 

Phillips Bros., London, 

Samuel InsUll, esq, 

Yours Truly, 

/Ifr^Ufctd'W y&urffy 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue. 

New York,April - 19th* 1886*.188 

John C* Tomlinson, Esq*, 

16 Broad Street, City* 

Dear Sir:- 

Did you ever fix up the agreement with relation to the 

. 



Bestem tlertrir Cffontpan^j 
(fll)trago. 

Hay 10, 1886. 

T. A. Edison, Esq.,/ 

>; No. 65 Fifth Avbhue, 'New York, 

Doar Sir, '•> •. 

We send y'd’u by exprosg to-d^y a package of native 

grass' fVom New' Zealand, sent by Dr. C.‘■'Immon, Sup't of•Oovornment 

Telegraph in the Colonies'* 

Dr. Lemon writes as follows! 

•/' «By this mail I send you a package of native grass for 

lamp e/rbons for Mr. Edison. I shall be glad to know the 

result of his experiments. I find the grass will assumo a per¬ 

fect symmetrical shape by passing it through a draw plate. This 

may be useful to Mr. Edison as without doubt it makes the grass 

denser.■ 

We shall- be glad to hear from you, giving your opinion 

as to the value of this grass, and will forward same to Dr. Lemon. 

Yours truly, 

Western 
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jU—t 
The Edison Company, j 

for Isolated Lighting. \ to 

No, 16 BROAD STREET, ROOM 53, 

Please addroe. reply to the undersigned. NeW York,_ 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

„l88& 

44-0 ,8U- 

iLe,t.</4~ siujes a. 

tfiZd-, 4$Y> 

rpi/&eMLi^b> 

A' ’ * 4l&t*U!-Yis , 
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Urstrrn (filrrtrir (finntpaini 
(flljirayn. 

October 4, 1886* 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

05 Fifth Ave., New York, 

Dear Sir:- 

Some time ago we sent you some New Zealand grasses, 

sent to us by Dr. Lemon to be submitted to you for test and ex¬ 

periment in accordance with your request* Dr. Lemon writes 

that a peculiarity of the grass is, that it can be drawn in a 

die. If you have any Information on this subject that we can 

send to Dr. Lemon, we shall be glad to hear from you. 

Yours truly, 

Western Electric Qo. 
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1886. Electric Light - Ansonia Brass & Copper Company (D-86-019) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
dealings with the Ansonia Brass & Copper Company, which supplied 
wiring and tubing for the construction of Edison central stations. 

to Edison's 
the copper 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1886. Electric Light - Bergmann & Company (D-86-020) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of Bergmann & 
Company, New York City. The company produced electric lighting fixtures, 
sockets, and other devices used with the Edison system of electric lighting. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine company correspondence 
about bookkeeping; bills; receipts. 



BERGMANN & CO. 

ELEC T RICA L _WO R K S, 
Edison Electric Light Fixtures & Sppliknces, 

Combination (Elactrlo Light and Oas) Fixtuies a Specially. 
Dtnlgnn and Eatlmatea fumlahad on application. The Boat Oomplote Eaollltlea for all klnda of Electrical Work, 

202, 204, 20Q & 208 AVENUE B. 
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BERGMANN &. GO. Tho moBt complete facilities Designs and Eatimates '-<■*'****•■.*■■ ; — • """ ,f"rrr™ 

ELECTRICAL WORKS, *£££&*. 
Patentees and Authorized Manufacturers of *?*’’ 

n Application, 

» ^riisfic Blecfric Bie[t)f errjd Garr^irjetfier) Rixfures, 

All Alliances for the Edison Electric Light, 

292, 294, 296 # 298 Avenue B, cor. 
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All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
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BERGMANN & CO. 

ELECTRICAL WORKS, 
Edison Electric Light Fixtures & Appliances, 

Combination (Electric Light and Gas) Fixtures a Spnclaltj. 
eiign, and E.tlmatos fornioliea on application. Tho Moot Oomplolo rnotllUos for all Undo of Elootrical Wor 

202, 204, 200 & 208 AVEISLWE B. 
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Designs and Estimates BERGMANN & CO. Tho most oomplete faoilit 
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j All Appliances for the Edison Electric Light, 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Company for Isolated Lighting (D-86-021) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the Edison 
Company for Isolated Lighting, which sold and installed small power plants for the 
lighting of single buildings. Much of the correspondence is by Frank S. Hastings, 
secretary of the company, and by Jonathan H. Vail, general superintendent. 
Related material can be found in the Edison Company for Isolated Lighting 
Bulletins (Company Records Series). 

All the documents have been filmed. 



THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING, 
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Dear Sir: • 

of Directors of THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING 
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^■IW Gowpcmuj' -fo-v 3$o£afab 0ic|^vl>ii4cp 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

New Yark, ..S3nd.....May.«...188M IBB 

Mr.. T. A. Edison. 

292, Avenue B. 

City. 

. Dear Sir:- 

Mr. Johnson desires me to inform you that he will 

have an early session for discussion of the Municipal System, and _ 

states that he understands you are now having made at the Lamp 

Factory some new type of Municipal lamps with a self fusing devijp 

in the tube. He is very anxious that these lamps should be finish¬ 

ed and ready for testing before this meeting takes place, and re- ^ 

quests that you will kindly see that they receive prompt action^ 

Genl. Supt. 



■Suc/'yi. /of 

THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING, 

<£ / 0 . 

.. nating of the tiottrd 

of Directors of THE EDISON COMPANY FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING 

'Jo (IcrrUUcbjv yj^uy CULhxL^ae, $ 

ft'LlA'J ,Uru\~(L /lAu (xL&'f'U) ^O-V QtrvycLxdt-vila 

WfricuUcL J}~tAJUAAJlyU), Q^a_cL /UjuJIc 

<WiW JyuMytMd oy> tyiAxuj 'dey^ 

nL<u QMJiyJ~iAA-j. ® 



^■IW &b'h'Cm 00144-pc^H ^j' j/O^ eJ^o Cci l-e'b SiujId/tiiTCj', 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

o^rzl^ul", New Yark,June..14th..1886..IBB 

You are respectfully requested to attend a meeting at the 

office of E. H. Johnson, Esq. President of this Company, to be held 

at 10.30 A.M. on Thursday^June,17th., for the purpose of discuss¬ 

ing important matters relative to the Municipal System of street 

lighting. 

Thomas Alva Edison, Esq. 

City. 

Dear Sir : - 

Yours truly. 

Gen'l Sup't. 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting 

New York,..July...l4th......l888.*.188 

Mr. Edison, 
Dear Sir:- 

Referring.to the enclosed letter from 
Messrs Queen & Co. in which they state that on the 10th. of June 
a catalogue of the Sociote Genevoise, together with other papers, 
were sent to the Company's offices at 65 Fifth Avenue, I beg to • 
state that no such catalogue or papers of the description named 
was received by mo. The chances are that the papers were ad¬ 
dressed to the'Edison Electric Light Co., and in that case I ' 
would not be likely to see them as a distribution of papers was 
made every morning to the different companies. I made it a 
standing rule that not more than two days should pass consecuti¬ 
vely without all papers addressed to you being brought to me and 
I then showed whatever I thought might be of interest to you to 
Mr. Tnsull who would say what disposition was to be made of them. 

In order to facilitate iksxz your receiving this cat¬ 
alogue ";c. I enclose draft of letter to Messrs Queen & Co. which 
you can sign if it meets with your approval. 

In this connection, Mr* Edison, I would stat© that if 
T had your permission to keep all your electrical papers in my 
possession until they were ready for binding you would be saved 
a great deal of trouble. I can do this to good advantage, 
inasmuch as I oan use the information-for th'e good of the business 
at large and then be able to keep run of any missing numbers 

that may be wanted. 
Am having prepared for you as complete a showing of 

the financial working of the central stations as it is possible 
to produce at the present time. Everything is upsido down with 
us now on account of moving to Broad streot, but fir. Johnson is 
still the same indefatigable worker and will show good results 
or else I am no judge of human nature. Our agents are still 
crying out niz for information as to progress of'patent suits and 
tell me that they are sadly handicapped for want of some knowledge 

on the subject . 
Respectfully yours, 



The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

New York, ..188 6 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 
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The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Companies (D-86-022) 

. „ .n ™Lf°!der, co"t?ins correspondence and other documents relating to the 

“mpan'“- »' Ulummating 

rncelp^haver^ot been^iilnW.6111 *he ta” b'“ R“»"' 



KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that\.I, THOMAS A. EDISON; of 

if Fifth Avenue, Mew York City, State of. Mew York, do hereby make, 

constitute and appoint P, B. Shaw, of Williamsport, Pennsylvanie, 

my true and lawful Attorney, for me in my name, place and stead, 

to vote as my proxy at the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 

the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Sunbury, Pennsylvania, 

to bo held at the office of the Company on the Thirteenth .day of 

January, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty Six, or any ad¬ 

journment thereof, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have herounto set my hand and seal this 

Eleventh day of January, One Thousand Eight.Hundred and Eighty 

Six. 

Sealed and delivered 
in the presence of 



Thos. A. Edison, Construction Dep’t, Dr. 
eo. Q- Fot* 

Thos. A. Edison, Construction Dep’t, Dr. , 
To.4 , Ml.('-p :■ ( . ■}. 4;/v6 



Thos. A. Edison, Construction Dsp’t, Dr. „ c , 
To tfy-uTA.., Q. cciAstL.cfn — 
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Wf U f ft in hfio / ■!,%. March 1st '/tf&Q 

Thomas.A.Edison.Esq* 

No 65 Fifth Ave.Naw York. 

Dear SirS- 

Enclosed you will please find (48) shares of the Edison 

Electric Ill Co. of Mount Carmel,Pa. which wa3 sent to Mr.P.B.Shaw 

His absence from the city is the cause of its not having reached 

you earlier. Mr Shaw revested me to tell you "to transfer at your 

earliest convenience the number of shares to which he is entitled 

to." Please acknowledge the receipt of the same, and oblige 

Enclosure of (48)shares of E.E*I11.0o,of Mnt Carmel. 
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IVr Ufa m fsp orHThi March 15th 'J$&- i 

Thos A. Edison. Esq. 

No 65 Fifth Ave.New York. 

The following is a Fac-Simila of Due Bill held hy me. 

of the Mount Carmel E.E.I11.C0. 

Dated October 30th-85. 

Due P.B.Shaw.to be delivered on receipt of stock from company(3) 

Three Shares Fully Paid stock of the Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company of Mount Carmel,Pa., 

By Sam'l Insull, 

Eespectfully Yours. 

/J) M 
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Samuel Insull,Esq. 

No 65 Fifth Ave,New York. 

Dear SirJ- 

Replying to your letter of the 19th I beg to say that I 

have had the new stock of the Sunbury Company issued,and have con¬ 

templated coming to New York every week for the last month,inten¬ 

ding to bring it with me of sending,for the reason that I 

desire to negotiate with Mr Edison for his proportion of the Sun- . 

bury Stock,I am coming to New York to order the Dynamos for Lan¬ 

caster last of this week,or the first of next,and will bring with 

me not only Mr Edisons stock,but the stock as settlement of the 

account of the Machine Works and Bergmann & Company. 

per-0 





[ENCLOSURE] 

. W. L. GARRISON, 

'! Broker and Dealer in Commercial Paper. 

, 132 Federal Street. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 
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' 7 / \ ■ 
Roco?(vod of P.R. Shati! 'thirty shro’os of tbo now issue 

of''the capital ptook of the Rdisojn Electric Illuminating Company 

of Sunbury in payment of sale to Aim of sixty ono hundred and 

fifty dollars fn{ the old issue of Wock of the samo GoiripariyY 

..■ i 11 
Sijjnod this Ath. day of May, l/;8d,7 

■ 7::. /\. ' \\ 

A 



Wf 11 f a m sp o / ;i!P<u.June . 17th,. 

Dear InsulU- 

I have succeded in purchasing for you two deers at a cost 

of $25.00 from the proprioter of the Park Hotel,thinks he will have 

them ready for shipment about the first or the tenth of July,if 

you have any special instructions in regard to shipments,let me 

hear from you. I am experiencing much difficulty in haviB 

my orders for lamps filled,knowing that you hatye charge of Mr Upton 

affairs during his absence,would like to ask you, If there is any 

good reason why we should not receive our goods promptly? 

I am entirely out of 16 and 20 C.P.Lamps,although the later size 

has been ordered since April 26th, I have just written the company 

under this date charging the office with being slack in their dutie 

Be kind enough to give the matter your personal attention and much 

oblige 

Your Friend 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York (D-86-023) 

This folder contains documents relating to the business of the Edison Electric 
Illuminating Company of New York, which operated the Pearl Street central 
station. Included are the company's annual report and a cost estimate for a second 
central station in New York City. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine notices for meetings of the 
board of directors; duplicate copies of selected documents. 



EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING CO. 

OK NEW YORK. 

REPORT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 

STOCKHOLDERS 

ANNUAL MEETING 

JANUARY 19th,. 

1886. 



EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING CO. 

OK NEW YORK. 

REPORT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 

STOCKHOLDERS 

ANNUAL MEETING 

JANUARY 19 th, 

1886. 



BOARD of trustees. 

KLKCTHD JANUARY IS, 1880. 

E. D. Adams, 

Charles Batchelor, 

C. E. Chinnock, 

C H. Coster, 

Eugene Crowell, 

T. A. Edison, 

F. R. 

■ F. S.- Hastings, 

E. H. Johnson. 

F. S. Smithers, 

Spencer Trask, 

E. Wiman, 

J..FIood Wright, 

Upton. 

. OFFICERS. 
Spencer Trask, President. 

F. S. Hastings, Secretary. 

J. B. Skehan, Treasurer and Assistant Secretary. 

C. E.' Chinnock, Superintendent of Station. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

E. D. Adams, Eugene Crowell, 

C. E. Chinnock, E. H. Johnson, 

C. H. Coster. Spencer Trask. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 
10 Broad Street, New York Pity. 

Office of First District Station: 
367 Pearl Street, New York City. 



To the Stockholders of the Edison Electric Illuminating Go, of New York. 

The earnings of your company from the operation of the First 
District, during the year ending December 31st, 1883, have 
amounted to....'.$127,619.71 

The operating expenses, including repairs and renewals, taxes on real 
estate, insurance, &c., have been.  70,036.74 

Making the net earnings of the First District.... $57,682.97 
Add income from ^Royalties. 3,713.28 

$61,296.26 
Deduct General Expenses of the Co. 3,362.28 
Tax on Capital.$6,323.29 

-$8,686.67 

Making the total net income of the Company for the past year.$62,610.68 
As compared with $33,222.61 for the year ending December 31,1884. 

At the date of the last report the Company was burdened with a consider¬ 

able floating debt, arising from the construction of the First District. This debt 

has since been entirely paid, and the Company is now without debt of auy 

kind, except the mortgage of £30,000 on the Station buildings. 

During the past year, the long-pending questions between this Company and 

the Edison Electric Light Co. growing out of the expense of construction of the 

First District have been adjusted, the Light Company waiving various claims 

against this Company, and also appropriating $171,200 of our stock held by it. 

as a trust fund to assist in the construction of an up-town distriot. This trtist 

is based upon the condition that at least $600,000 capital for up-town work shall 

be secured before July 1, 1886, failing in which, the trust stook is to go, $100,000 

to the Light Company, and $71,200 to your own treasury. While the trust 

exists, the stock embraced in it is not to draw any dividends. 



• Having discharged the floating debt and adjusted all matters with the Light 

Co,, your Board lias felt justified in beginning the payment of dividends. The 

income of the year is something more' than 6} per cent, on the $828,800 cap¬ 

ital other than the trust stock above referred to; but it has seemed more pru¬ 

dent, for the present to fix the rate of dividends nt 1 per cent, quarterly, that is 

4 per cent, per annum; and to reserve the surplus in the Treasury of the 

Company. The first quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, was accordingly de¬ 

clared last July, payable August 1st, and it has been followed by the deolaratiou 

of others of like amount, payable November 1st, 1886, and February 1st, 1880. 

During the past year only $7,292.46 have been spent in new construction in 

the First District, mainly for additional street conductors and now honse con¬ 

nections. Various claims of the lamp faotory, the machine works and others for 

items of old construction dating from the beginning of work in tho First District 

were adjusted simultaneously with the general settlement with the Light Co., 

already referred to ; and no unsettled construction claims of any kind now exist 

against your company. 

Tho Superintendent of the District reports that tho condition of the plant is 

fully up to standard. All amounts spent for its maintenance or betterment liavo 

been charged to operating expenses. It may also be mentioned that all current 

supplies have been charged to the same heading, no account of supplies on hand 

having been taken when ascertaining the profit on operations during the past 

year. Our customers continue satisfied in every way, applications for our 

light being far in excess of our present ability ta furnish it; and your Board 

fully believes that a moderate addition to the present plant could be made with 

great benefit to the company. 

Mention was made in the last report of tho greatly improved life of lamps, 

and of the consequent saving in operating'expenses. During the past year, 
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further’ improvement has taken place in this direction, as is shown by the fol¬ 

lowing table: 

AVERAGE LIES OF LAMPS. 

. Year 1884. Year 1885. 
January .: .... 400 hours of use. 1084 hours of use 
February..•..628 “ " 1076 “ “ 
March .349 “ “ 1032 “ 
April . ....448 “ “ 1047 “ “ 
May .400 “ “ 838 « “ 
June.;.389 " “ 939 « 
July .602 “ “ -1009 “ “ 
August.663 “ “ 924 “ “ 
September.727 “ “ 948 “ " 
October..730 “ " 884 “ “ 
November....914 “ “ 1029 “ “ 
December.  832 “ “ 1347' “ “ 

The fan-motors referred to in the last report, met with great favor during 

the warm weather, and yielded considerable income to the company. Some 

effort has also been made to secure the introduction of large electric motors (for 

running elevators, printing presses, &e.,) as consumers of your current, and 

several of these motors are now on trial in the district. With encouragement 

from your company, their manufacturers stand ready to introduce them into 

general use, but until our present station apparatus is increased, we are unable 

to supply the necessary current. 

For move than a year past your Board has earnestly sought to devise means 

whereby the necossary capital could be raised to install one or more districts 

uptown. This subject was dwelt on at some length in the last report, and the 

opinion was then expressed that a district extending from Twenty-third street to 

the Central Park would be far more profitable than the present down-town dis- 

trictwhich is mninly occupied by offices closing-earlier than 6 p.m„ while the 



heavy consumption of our light up-town, among dwelling-houses, theatres, clubs,, 

etc., would extend over muoh longer hours. With the extinguishment of our 

floating debt, the payment of dividends, etc., the confidence of the shareholders, 

of this Company, and the publio generally, in our future has greatly increased, 

and your Board believes that the time is now ripe for securing the necessary cap¬ 

ital and proceeding with our work up-town. With this end in view, a definite 

plan has been prepared and will be submitted at the annual meeting simultane¬ 

ously with this report. 

The attention of Shareholders is invited to the balance sheet herewith, which 

exhibits the condition of the Company on December 31,1886. 

By Order of the Board of Trustees, 

SPENCER TRASK, President. 

16 Broad street, New York, January 19th, 1886. 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING CO. 

OK NEW YORK. 

Condensed Balance Sheet. Dec. 31st, 1885. 

Dr. 

Liconse under Edison patents . S350,000.00 

Cash on Hand. 23,570.08 

Customers Balances. 4,870.14 

Construction acct. Eirst District......... 081,094.60 

Construction acct. Uptown Districts ... 28,080.81 

Sundry accounts . 1,708.19 

$1,089,930.38 

E. & O. E., New York, Deoembeh 31st, 1885. 

Cr. 
Capital' Stock..$1,000,000.00 
Bond and Mortgago.   30,000.00 
Accounts Payable. 2,999.61 
Profit and Loss.;.73,280.77 
Less Dividends. 
No. 1, Paid Aug. 1st, 1885, $8,175 
No. 2, Paid Nov. 2d, 1885, 8,176 
No. 3, Payable. 8,288 

J -24,638.00 
-— 48,642.77 

Dividend No. 3, Payable Eeb. 1st, 1886. 8,288.00 

SI,089,930.38 

J. B. SKEHAN, 
Treasurer. 
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The Electric Tube Company, 
18 to 24 Bridge St. 
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The Electric Tube Company, 
18 to 24 Bridge St. 

SAMUEL INSULL, Soc'y. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,. 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company (D-86-024) 

i +-Thl! f°‘deru contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Electric Light Company. Much of the 
correspondence is by Frank S. Hastings, secretary and treasurer of the company, 
and by Jonathan H. Vail, general superintendent. Included also is a 46-page report 

Relates1 Ske thS USe of Transformers in Electric Light Plants." Related material can be found 
Records Series). 

Transformers in Electric Light Plants." 
the Primary Printed Collection (Company 

>Ak!1 tH/ do,c.umf,ts have been filmed except for routine notices for meetings 
. board of directors and for stockholders' meetings. 8 



ELECTRIC ' LIGHT COMPANY, will be held at, the office of 

di&u/ . 
the. .. yd • day oj' .ISsAat.£/Lr. 

Very Respectfully, 

icTAX 

i^-A^e —y<y. <-y&c^ 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 

SG fifth avenue. 

New Yoke, January 15th, rS86. 

A special meeting of the shareholders of the Edison Electric Light Company 

will be held at the office of the Company. No. 65 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 

on Thursday, the 28th day of January, 1886, at 12 M., to consider and ratify certain 

agreements authorized by the Board of Directors of the Company for the purpose 

of enabling the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of New York to arrange for 

the further development of its business. 

If you cannot be present in person, kindly execute and return the enclosed 

proxy. 

By order of the Board of Directors. 

F. S. HASTINGS, 

Secretary. 



%\}t ^miriciur fejjaitgc Rational Spank, 

duuont ol'auks, oniin, 128 Broadway, 

New York, Jan. 16tli, 1886. 

To The Consolidated Electric Light Company, 

New York. 

Gentlemen: 

The “Plant” of your Company recently 

placed in our Bank gives us great satisfaction, 

being a decided improvement over the Edison 

light, which it has supplanted with us. 

Yours respectfully, 

[Signed] D. CLARKE, 

Cashier. 

A 



SAWYER-MAN 

Executive Offices, Mutual Life Building, 1 
32 Nassau Street, New York, r 

March 23d, 1886. ) 
the owner ot the Sawyer-Man patents. These patents w 

__,_,_ , which was issued on the iath of May, 1885, after a cont 
. Patent Office with Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
that contest, the Edison Company advertises, that it 

The Consolidated Electric Light Company 
issued in 1878, 1879 am' "" ' ' ' 
of five year ' ‘ 

>t involve the invention of the 

“My m 

his identical point 
MR. EDISON TESTIFIED IN 1883, 

ij full of the fact that they were endeavoring Jo deprive me of the use of a filament of carlon s" and 
retd-ring to the'magnltude of the interests involved, the distinguished 

COUNSEL FOR MR. EDISON ARGUED 
before the Commissioner of Patents in 1885, . 
“ The case at bar is one of the most important that has ever been before the tribunal of the Patent office. The pecuniary 
interests at stake are very great, and legal questions of much importance involved. It has been at issue since 1SS.Q■ and 
thousands of folios of testimony taken." 

The decision was that .... 
“ SAWYER & MAN 

had the invention in a rude form as early as 
MARCH, 1878, 

and completed in September or October of the same year j" and that 
“EDISON 

completed the invention and reduced it to practice on or about 
OCTOBER 22d, 1879,” 

and a patent was issued to Sawyer & Man for the incandescent conductor for an electric lamp, consisting of 
carbon, made from a fibrous or textile material, having the form of an arch or loop.. 

Upon these patents of 1878, 1879, 1880 and 1885 suits are pending against leading electric light com- 

PUnlThe0Ed1|sonnifecterIc Light Co. has advertised that it is the owner of the incandescent electric lamp, and 
lias sent threatening letters to users of the Sawyer-Man system. 

This Company, while declining to engage in such warfare, deems it proper to state that the Edison Com¬ 
pany has never succeeded in obtaining a decree for the infringement of any of their said patents against any 
person or corporation. 

First. Because the patents upon which the Edison Company has based its threats are for inventions 
proved, in so far as they arc new and useful, to have been made by Sawyer & Man prior to October, 1878, for 
which patents, as above recited, were issued to them. 

Second. Because the patents upon which the Edison Company based such threats, which could have had 
any possible value, were taken out in certain foreign countries fora short term prior to their issue in this 
country, which term has ended, and the patents have therefore expired. 

This Company deems it proper further to state : 
Third. That the Consolidated Electric Light Company will protect all the users of the Sawyer-Man 

system in the full enjoyment of its privileges. 
Fourth. That the controversy in the Patent Office established Sawyer & Man’s priority as inventors, and 

the suits pending in the Courts will determine Edison’s liability as an infringer. 
Fifth. That this Company requests those using and those contemplating the use of incandescent electric 

lights, who have been or may be deterred from purchasing lamps of the Sawyer-Man system, by reason of the 
threats of the Edison Company, to communicate the fact to this office. 

THE CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 

'> York,- 

,,;j?. 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

will be held at the office of A //t> <>/<*. 
on. fo? >>■# . the J..day of 
18s£tii^/^’doc^. M. 

By order 

Secretary 

y i J-e-n I 

^ £14-—- '£p>-x-ui_ __ _-•-' p_. fitJU^ZtDZy . 

THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT C 

.Yew York,. 
/ 

Dear Sir: 
.CL......meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

will be held at the office of^AJ^^j 
on ‘ffy&MstLtUJ the day of t 
ISsLat <$• /sTo’cloolcffi M. 

By order 

OlsQ C2-C<-^Cf CZ>-TA^_A_4 

’ ~7£Z> 



<2? Cl, fckolryu SL 
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E EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 





The Edison Electric Light Company, 

STEKOGUr-fiilO. 

16 & 18 Broad Street, 

New York,.Qc.t...l.fitiL.l.bSCi*.. 188 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. ^ ^ 

40 Wall St., 

City. ItTTCo 

Dear Sir:- 

I consider it my duty to advise you of the fact that we 

are frequently importuned to do business within the Spanish Col¬ 

onial Company's territory, and that although we have repeatedly 

applied to that company for their consent, we are unable to elic¬ 

it any reply from them, and I therefore believe that valuable busi¬ 

ness is being inexcusably neglected. Recently a gentleman called 

upon me fw^Porto Rico with an order for an electric plant, which 

of course I was unable to fill. I referred him to the Edison 

Spanish Colonial Company, but he subsequently informed me that he 

was unable to do any business through them. He also stated that 

Mr. Navarro had consented to allowing us to do the business for idam 

them but although I have written two or three times to Mr. Navarro 

and although he has promised to send me a reply, he has failed to 

do so, and I believe that the gentleman above referred to has 

placed his order with another company, although he wanted, and 

very much preferred the Edison light. 

Yours. very^l 

Secty h Treas. 





Mw York, 188^ 
Dear Sir : 

meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

will be held at the office ofJmJ...m<miA L^Jfa/fAorM. 
.day of^sd&if&J 

l<9t atclock 
By order 

tOTAAtdhsV Qjl\ytAAJuAl_ 

rd-Ksui/ 

&A--^oaj2.Ab.^-6nrO-s A$sl- (ja»JiiLAv<~y-‘ 



THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, 

Nos. 16 & 18 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

October 28th, 18SII. 

A Special MuETr.No of the Stockholder.-) of The Edison Electric Light Company 

will be held at the Office of the Company, Nos. 1II and 18 Beoad Stkeet, New York City, 

on Wednesday, the eighth day of December, 188(1, at twelve o’clock, noon. 

The transfer books of the Company will close on Thursday, November 2.rith, at 3 

P. M,, and re-open on Thursday, December Oth, at. ID A. M. 

The object of the Meeting is to submit to the stockholders, for their action, an 

agreement providing for the consolidation of The Edison Electric Light Company with the 

Edison Company for Isolated Lighting into a new Company to be known as the Edison 

Electric Light Company, as provided for in the said agreement. 

As it is of the greatest importance that the entire capital stock be represented, will 

you please sign the enclosed proxy and return the same to the undersigned by first maill 

By OltDER OF THE BoAKD OF TRUSTEES. 

E. S. HASTINGS, 



// , .! / C ' 

£si/u*rfrf&r& 

AROUT Til!'! USK OF TRANSIT RS H« ELEOTRI0 U0«T PLANTS* 

[Iso hitherto made of transformers* 

The transformers or generators (Formerly called Volta- 

Inductors) which a couple of years ago, have oeen successfully uso_i 

for special purposes, are newly being proposed for use in central 

station plants, to-v/it in such current producing and distributing 

plants, from which everybody according to his wants can got the 

current for electric lighting at current prices. 

This auxiliary apparatus being recognised in definite 

cases as a useful enrichment and enlargement of Electrotechnics, 

and a groat field having been opened for its use, particularly 

where cheap located power is used for electric illumination of a 

considerably distant house: industrial establishment, or a mass of 

buildings, etc., the consumption of current being tolerably con¬ 

stant, and the safety dovices to guard against deadly actions of 

current, being strictly enforced, ——- persons or companies 

being interested in patents, having reference to it, are lately 

endeavoring to open for these transformers, also the dominion of 

electrical central station plants, which hitherto were solely based 

on the direct production and use, of continuous current of low 

o.m.f. 

The object of these remarks is to show that the'iJo is no 

necessity therefor; on the contrary there arc reasons to expoll 

the transformer system from the territory. 



The current dividing system hitherto used in central stations. 

Central Stations on the European Continent* 

The transformer system is justly placed in contrast to the Edison 

and Siemens current distributing system. Wot regarding several 

minute singularities of the latter, both systems can be identified. 

In Germany the following central stations are placed ac¬ 

cording to this system; two stations of the Limited Stock Companys 

Staedt. Elect, Werke in Berlin, of a preliminary capacity of about 

7,000 respectively 4,000 lamps of 16 candle power (The cable net 

works being for double the capacity), furthermore, the central 

station plant of the Actieri-Rauvereins Passage in Rerlin which was 

opened three months ago, and which is already to be increased; 

present capacity about 2,000 lamps; central station plant in Peuth 

street in Rerlin, to be opened just now, and belonging to a Com¬ 

pany, of preliminary 1,000 lamps; central station in Leipsic just 

now to be opened and belonging to a private person; capacity about 

1,000 lamps; central station iri the Imperial Winter Palace in 

Petersburg, which has been running and newly increased; capacity 

several thousand lamps. Two further central stations in Peters¬ 

burg; private owners, each of several thousand lamps capacity and 

partially running since last year. 

Without regard to the sm'all plant in Rerlin, where by 

business reasons, formerly ordered foreign machines are used; in 



all other mentioned plants; the machinesand conductors were made, 

and mounted by Siemens ft Hal she. 

The system used by the Italian Edison Co., in ffilari, in 

the central station there, is likewise Edison's. 

The central station of the Edison Oo. in Dsrlin, capacity 

about 2,000 lamps is technically, for local reasons, very simple: 

(having only a very small number of larger and some closely neigh¬ 

boring consumers:-) and the current distributing system is not clea? 

ly shown. The same is to be said, also about the two smaller 

plants, executed by Siemens ft Halske in Berlin, the development of 

which two stations is also secured technically; so far, that with¬ 

in short the current distributing system will bo characterized 

as the pure “Edison-Siemens". 

A newly opeiied central station of the German Oontinental 

Gas Company in Dessau with machines, and conductors from Messrs. 

Siemens ft walske, comprises a theatre and two sraallor places; 

several private parties have joined and further will join. It 

seems that local circumstances made it possible to employ a more 

primitive current distribution. There may not be any more cen¬ 

tral stations with Edison Siemens current distribution on the Eu¬ 

ropean Continent. A plant in Vienna is to be erected by the Eng¬ 

lish Continental Gas Association, with the main object of theatre 

and palace lighting. 

The current distribution system at any rate will be 

analogous. The American Edison plants have Edison's Current 

Distribution System. It is of no weight at all, that several 



small plants in America 

System." 

specialty, the so-called "Three-Wire 

Peculiarities and Usefulness of the Electric Current hitherto used 

in Central Station plants-. 

The current which is introduced from the before mentioned conduct¬ 

ors, in the houses of the connected consumers, can likewise be used 

for the production of glow light in the Edison incandescent lamps, 

of arc light in lamps of very different construction, for the run¬ 

ning of electromotors, for galvanoplast-ic (electrolytical) pur¬ 

poses, for the loading of so-called secondary batteries or accum¬ 

ulators. A remarkable peculiarity of the current produced and 

used in the present central stations is undoubtedly its extraor¬ 

dinary multiplicity of application, besides this, its use is free 

from danger in the common sense of the word, in fact, there may not 

be one example, that a person has been seriously damaged from 

actions of the circulating current in 3uch central stations. 

Finally, it must be mentioned, that the present current 

distributing system, inclusive of the present regulating apparatus 

deserves the highest confidence of consumers, as the produced 

quantity of light or the work otherwise done by the current is al¬ 

ways proportionate to the furnished, measured and paid-for current. 



Inducement, for the erection of a system of current production by 

Transformers. 

It therefore seems somewhat doubtful to come forward with improve¬ 

ment-propositions, which fundamentally alter these always valuable 

properties of the electric current hitherto used in central stat¬ 

ions. 

This property, which, by technical reasons is appropri¬ 

ated to the current, and in which, at the same time lias the inox- 

iousness for the human constitution, to-wit its small e.M.F., is ij. 

which requires a certain thickness of the conductors. At. this 

point the propositions for alterations into transformers have work¬ 

ed the lever; they wish to economize in copper on the conductors. 

Desiring to conduct given quantities of such current of 

low potential by proportionately thin wires, there will be exper¬ 

ienced inevitable losses in electric energy, in consequence of 

physical events, which convert in heat a certain part of electrici¬ 

ty unnecessarily warming the conductors, and which can be compared 

with the mechanical friction of gases or liquids in thin pipes. 

This inevitable loss of energy must be brought inr,a cer¬ 

tain rational proportion to the energy doing useful work in a 

large plant, and the result of such an investigation are conduct¬ 

ors of a certain diameter. 



Whosoever sees how t>hiclc electric conductors are buriea 

in the earth, without a view of regaining, will immediately ask: 

"If in fact, of a metal, proportionately dear (as copper is, which 

until now has been used only in small quantities for daily use ana 

art purposes,) such enormous quantities must be used for electric 

distribution of current, and if savings are not possible ? Close¬ 

ly viewing this question, from a technical standpoint, the conclu¬ 

sion is, that the using of expensive copper for this technical pur¬ 

pose in great quantities is not unusual (the less so, as for example 

the using of large quantities of silver and gold in photo-technics 

or of diamonds as drills, etc. is regretted.) It is necessary 

to compare always the means made use of in technics with the re¬ 

sult gained by the same technics. 

The Value of Copper in Electric Conductors of present central sta¬ 

tions, compared with the total value of a central station. 

As soon as principle alterations in the wire system shall be con¬ 

sidered, in order to economize in material and expenses, in the 

first instance, it ought to be stated; how high the value of copper 

in the conducting net-work of a central station of one system or 

the other, amounts to, in per cents of the total sum of the whole 

plant, and if and which other values of a plant are dependent of 

the used copper quantities. Then it will be found out what effect 

the system of conductors can have on the running expenses and 

the earnings. 
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There is no use for bringing in detailed accounts, but 

the main point is to get at the point of view, which allows a sur¬ 

vey. Here one remark is necessary. The one who declares as 

principle the use of overhead conductors in central station plants 

gets into contradiction with all experiences on conductors of 

electricity. It is only the exorbitant cost which for some time 

hinders or makes slower the replacement of overhead telegraph and 

telephone wires by underground conductors. Only the underground 

conductors secure safety against considerable loss of electricity, 

and against external disturbances. Only underground conductors, 

“AS A RULE” can be considered for central stations. 

Ihere are unevitable and not reducable expenses as the 

cost of central station plant, consisting next of the outlay for 

apparatus for the production of a certain quantity of electric 

energy to feed a certain number of lamps of different qualities. 

Therefore, the cost of the entire machinery with lot, buildings, 

motors, electric machines, is stationary,- the different elements 

may be constructed or composed as they will. 

Furthermore, it is a fact, that conductors must run to 

all places for consumption whatever the system may be. In practice 

in all streets which shall be furnished with current, electrical 

cables must be laid and therefore the cost of earth arid street 

labor in inevitable and not reducable, as it is nearly indifferent, 

whether 2, 4, or 6 cables have to be buried, because the grooves 

are made in greater width as would be necessary for 2, 4, or 6 ca¬ 

bles only. 
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The installations in the houses do not come in consideration. 

The only conferable point is the cost of the cable itself. 

Influence of the decrease of copper in the conductors of central 

station plants, original cost and operating result, without refer- 

ence to technical possibility of such decrease. 

The first to be considered is; what influence can the 

decrease of the copper have, in a central station plant, erected on 

Siemens system, without regard of whether this is technically pos¬ 

sible and conformable to the purpose or not ? The estimation on 

such plant under concrete circumstances gave for example the fol¬ 

lowing! 

Total cost for 2400 lamps flics. 440,or>0.- This is to be 

divided as follows: lies. 91,000, - for cable (in this amount the 

copper in the cables counts for iVlks. 25,300. - - which is about 

5 3-4 per cent of the total cost - ) and for the insolation and 

armouring; for the manufacture files. 65,700. - 

New, supposing, the running expenses are not altered and 

it is possible simply to reduce the copper to the one twentieth 

part of it. (This result can be obtained by constructing the cur¬ 

rent producing machines, viz : the continuous current dynamo ma¬ 

chines for a necessarily higher potential) Then those Me 25,300 - 

for copper, would be reduced to Mks. 25,300 i 20 - Mks. 1265. - 

The Mks.' 65,700. - howover cannot be reduced to one twentieth part 
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because in very light cables, which then have got to be used in¬ 

stead of the originally figured on cables, the value of copper 

amounts to 0 to 15g of the price of the cable. 

Through figuring we arrive at the following: The amount 

of Wes. 85, TOO - can be reduced to about Mks. 38,000. - in con¬ 

sequence of which the cables would cost Wes. 87,000. - against 

originally estimated Wes. 91,000.00 The saving would then be 

about Wes. 54,000.00, which is equal to 1S.3 % of the total cost 

(Wes. 440,000.00) 

In the estimate on running expenses this making a reduc¬ 

tion of 4 per cent interests, and 2 per cent for depreciation of 

cable would be Mks. 3,240.00 This amount has to be added to the 

net profit of Mies. 52,420.00 - making it Mies. 55,850.00 which is 

12.7 per cent, against the originally figured 11.9 per cent: 

Therefore a reduction of the copper iri a central station plant 

(on the Siemens direct current distributing system,) to the one 

twentieth part, would show an increased earning of 0.8 per cent. 

l?e do not wish to sustain that such a reduction is prac¬ 

tically possible, because dynamo-machines, run at 2000 volts g.M.!?. 

(this is the figure corresponding to the copper reduction,) are 

more liable to certain damages, than dynamos of lower potential. 

It can therefore be said, that in a Siemens direct current distri¬ 

buting system-plant, those mentioned 0.8 % additional surplus can 

be made. There are also other reasons, which make this an assumed 

estimate, which only gives account of the importance of the value 

of copper in central station plants. 



Quantity of copper, required in central stations with transformers 

in proportion to the first cost. 

2000 volts e. m. f., in the conductors of the transformers is a 

number which is usually figured on, because the current producing 

machines (Alternate Current Machines), which they employ, can more 

readily bear this potential, ffe can make a comparison, and al¬ 

though the conducting system in a transformer plant is quite 

different, from that of a direct current, nevertheless we can as¬ 

sume, that the same figures would for the cable quantities and 

cable values in a transformer plant of same capacity (4-200 lamps,) 

do, as those previously figured about the influence on the reduc¬ 

tion of the copper. And, this by the simple reason, that against 

the above estimated cost of about Wes. 37,000.00 - for cable only, 

in the direct current distribution system, —- there stands a 

cost of about Mks. 16,000.00 in the transformer system, for cables 

and a cost of easily Mks. 21,000.00 for transformers, vis : Mks. 

5.00 per 1 lamp on 4200 lamps; together equal to Wes. 37,000 - 

1'hese figures, although they compare with a determined showing of 

a cable net work of 4200 lamps, under concrete circumstances, are 

assumed, and at any rate selected in favor of the transformer 

system. 
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The advantage resulting from running transformers, in consequence 

of the proportionately mean value of copper in the conductors, with 

out regard to the disadvantages« 

This means, that under favorable circumstances, viz; if the place 

where current for transformers is produced is located in the place 

of consumption, - those 0.8 per cent more surplus can be realized 

by the running of transformers, in that concrete case. Which has 

been chosen for calculation. 

But this refers solely to the importance of the respec¬ 

tive value of copper and cable for the working account; however 

the question, if, - as respects the average efficiency - the trans¬ 

former system at high potential offers advantages in comparison to 

the direct distribution of current at low potential, has as yet 

not been considered at all. 

It is easily to be seen, why those, recommending the 

transformer system, reckon in preference to overhead conductors. 

In using those, then not only the expensive cables are superflu¬ 

ous, (in which when in small diameter the copper represents a 

value of from 0 to 15 %.) but then it is more adequate to have 

the place for production of the current chosen as distant as pos¬ 

sible from the place of consumption; this however being only in 

the case of a necessity, when the motive power can be had at such 

a distant place at a considerably cheaper price, thaii in the centre 

of consumption. 



It is perfectly logical to base ori a motive power which is fixed to 

a certain place, but distant from the consumption place a current 

supply by transformers, the more so, if overhead conductors are 

allowed. The adequateness and advantage of such a plant decreas¬ 

es if underground cables must be used, and the direct current sup¬ 

ply at low potential can be entirely frustrated by the high cost 

of the heavy cables, to be employed. But, it is entirely unlogi- 

cal to stimulate the necessity of placing the machine station out 

of the centre of consumption, to a distant spot, only because the 

transformer system requires lighter copper conductors. 

NC (As a curiosity the fact may be mentioned, that a firm 

which stands in the first row of the champions for transformers, 

made the proposition to a city, Mot to utilize a free and very 

suitably located ground, in the centre of consumption, for an inte¬ 

nded central station, but, to go several kilometers outside of the 

city, because then the transformer system might develope its advan¬ 

tages. ) 

It is understood, that the above sketch of a comparison 

on the importance of the value of copper in central stations is 

very incomplete and that, in finishing of a detailed account based 

on a precise programs, a great many positions would speak for one 

or the other system. Put it is clear, that the differences in 

the copper quantities to be used, influence directly or indirectly 

the working, result in favor of transformers. A simple argument 

against it, according to which in central stations with direct 

current supply enormous sums must be expended for copper and that, 
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consequently the transformers are entitled to have the preference, 

is not at all cutting through; because the shown surplus in profit 

is eaten up by other weaknesses which stick to this system, as will 

be shown further below; these and other faults endangering the 

application by all means. 

Other.advantages, claimed in favor of the transformers. The 

erroneous of such statements* 

The next to be answered, are the advantages, claimed by 

the champions of the transformers, consisting of the following: 

That the erection of a central station distant from the territory 

of consumption allows the using of cheaper ground, and that parts 

of a city, availing direct current supply, can be provided with a 

single central station of proportionately larger capacity; this 

station to be in some distance from the city. These statements 

aro false. It needs no long explanation that, under all circum¬ 

stances (not considering the cost of the needed ground,) it is 

more economical to erect a station in the centre of consumption, 

even if overhead conductors aro used; in order to conduct the ' 

current from a distance: they cost money at any rate, and under¬ 

ground conductors cost even more money. 

Gas !7crlcs not being so extremely voluminous and hygien- 

ically not sc noxious, and disagreeable, people would not try to 

exile them out of the cities, but save the money for the large 

supply pipes. The electric light stations have in this respect 

the extraordinary advantage to require but a small place, and not 

to bother anybody. 



It is sufficient to point out as an example the existing 

large central stations. The larger central station plant in 

Berlin is charged with a minimum amount for ground-rent, and occu- 

pios but the roar part of an otherwise valuable lot. 

The Central Station in the "Passage" in nerlin which in 

the near future will run 2,800 lamps, and which therefore is no 

great plant, nor will it be because it serves only for a greater 

block of houses, - is located in a cellar, which was paid no rent 

for, though the lot is situated in the most frequent part, of the 

city of Berlin, where the value of lots and houses is very high. 

A plant of 4,200 lamps can be put up on 500 sq. meters 

of ground; this shows that the'imagined advantage of locating 

a central station outside of a City is nonsense. 

.Secondly: the centralization of illumination of a City 

is recommended to be executed on a single point situated outside 

of it ? It is hard to understand where the advantage shall be 

here; in some cities the opposite aim is followed with respect to 

gas works, having formerly cultivated centralization; and that 

by good reasons. 

The cable net work of a part of a city ought to be, at 

any rate, so rightly figured from beginning, that there should bo 

no need for additional shifting of cables; if new parts, which 

is quite natural are added to the circumference of a city, then 

these can only be reached by means of the conductors from one and 

the same outside station; only by circuitous routes or by cutting 

through existing city parts in which and for which shifting ofn 
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cables are not necessary* The disposition of central station 

plants ought to be done on entirely different principles than by 

concentrating the work in a single distant place. 

'To advantage can be expected in the belief, that the 

erection of a station of for example 10,000 lamps capacity would 

cost less than the erection of two stations, each of half the ca¬ 

pacity. 

The required space stands in direct proportion to capac¬ 

ity, rationally one will not consider unlimited large machines, 

but he will divide the production of current on a certain number 

of smaller machines. 

That is not only a rule, of safety of work, but also 

the measure of reserve decreases considerably. If the capacity 

of a station for example amounts to 4200 lamps, because so many 

lamps can require current at one and the same time, and these 4200 

lamps being supplied by one single machine, it would bo necessary 

to provide a similar large machine, as reserve: that is 100 % 

of the regular working plant. 

The safety of big machines can be considered very high; 

but, it must not be forgotten, that other principles have got to 

be applied: for a similar plant, than for an industrial work, 

which is not encumbered with any obligation towards the Public. 

Whether the cost of running can be decreased considera¬ 

bly by uniting several plants to a single unit, must also be left 

undecided; for, if one has rationally decided for the erection of a 



certain number of boilers and machines of medium size, - not ex¬ 

cluding the erection of one or the other big machine, besides 

smaller machines, - the service and the fuel and so on, will more 

or less be in proportion to the capacity of the plant; this capac¬ 

ity being distributed to one, two or more stations. It must not 

be forgotten, that in a well designed station the labor ought to 

be distributed on different machines, because - considering the 

variation of current consumption - a big machine will only be ex¬ 

ceptionally used fully and normally. 

A reason pleading conspicuously for the necessity to 

place the central station in the centre of consumption is! that 

the staff for the plant, for the watching and for the offices al- 

v/ays be at the place, where the production and the consumption 

takes place. That is where the running of electric lighting 

stations distinguishes itself so far; that no material product is 

manufactured, demanding orv.•wanting a more or less circumstantial 

treatment; in consequence thereof a single technical person can 

be charged with various obligations. 

For these reasons, and after serious investigateoncone 

should not agree to place electric light stations outside of the 

consumption centre, and to unite the running in one single big 

station. 

In the view hitherto explained, we did not think it 

necessary to add electro-technical, notes; because the sole physical 

fact, to be considered (certain relations existing between the 
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basis of potential and the diameter of the copper conductors, to 

be used,), can be taken as proved and has been considered in the 

sketched accounts, and because all other remarks are governed by 

the sound human spirit. 

Herewith however the question as to the Application of 

transformers in central stations cannot be put aside. Not without 

reason the multiplicity of the practical use of the continuous 

dynamo current of low potential (which is furnished to consumers 

in the system of direct current production, and distribution,) the 

safety of it for the human constitution, and the confidence which 

the system desB'rves; — with regard to the paid-for current and 

the produced light has been mentioned. 

Nature and limited application of electric current, furnished by 

central stations with transformers. 

The current produced and furnished by the transformer 

system does not possess these properties: its application is 

limited. It is dangerous in common sense. During the operation 

happen variations of the e. m. f. in the furnished current, in con¬ 

sequence of which the lamps do not give normal light. In addition 

to this, economical faults are occuring. At this place technical 

characteristics of transformers and current conducting systems, 

based on them, must be made. v <• 
* 



' The current produced by an electric machine has a certain 

e. m. f. or a certain pressure. Just so, as a proportionately 

high pressure enables a certain quantity of water or gas to flow 

in a certain time through a thin pips, during which a proportion¬ 

ately low pressure can only produce the same result (viz*. ) 

the transport of the same quantity of water or gas in the same 

time, - only by using pipes of proportionately large width, — 

electrical energy can likewise be transported in a given time by 

proportionately thin conductors, in the required quantity, if a 

proportionately high pressure is furnished by the matter of pro¬ 

duction. 

Hut, this high pressure is not admissable, and not agre- 

able to the purpose, at the place of using either water, gas or 

electricity, by reasons which do not belong here. Water and "as- 

doclcs not only serve for opening or closing the passing through or 

discharging, but particularly to reduce the predsure, etc. etc. 

and thereby to slow the motion. Some times, instead of cocks, 

intermediate devices are being inserted for the same purpose; 

analogous exists with respect to the electric current: If one can 

or will not make use of the high e. m. f. at the place of consump¬ 

tion, an intermediate device must be inserted in order to. convert 

the e. m. f. (which proves to be advantageous for the passing thr¬ 

ough thin conductors), in a low e. m. f., as desirable for the use 
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The transformer is to be considered as a similar inter¬ 

mediate device, though it is not the same current which runs to 

the transformer in a certain high e. m. f. from the source of 

current, in order to run from it in a certain flow e. m. f. to the 

places of consumption. 

Therefore the analogy of the transformer with the cock 

or valve, regulating the pressure arid velocity of passing liquids 

or gases, is not a complete one; just so as water arid gas is 

something material, which is transferred by pipes from one place 

to another; electricity however is nothing material, but only a 

form of motion, which can be compared with moving of waves on the 

surface of liquids, whereby these liquids stay in their place and 

do not move with the waves. 

The physical importance and historical development of the trans¬ 

formers. 

The physical process by which current of a certain 

higher potential runs towards the transformer, and current of cer¬ 

tain lower e. m. f. runs off from this transformer, is called a 

"VOLTA INDUCTION,“ viz: the production of current in a closed 

conductor of electricity which is parallel to one electricity con¬ 

ductor fed with current, impulses from a source of current* 

The latter mostly is called the primary, the former the 
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secondary conductor, or also the primary, respectively secondary 

spiral, in cases where both of them are used in form of neighbor¬ 

ing spirals. 

Ruhmkorff*s Spirals (Volta-Inductors.) 

The induction apparatus are known as so called Ruhmkorff 

spirals; the manner of operation of these is also known. 

With the arising of electric current in the primary 

spiral corresponds 'arising and vanishing current in the neighbor¬ 

ing secondary spiral, and it is furthermore generally known 

that the induction of an iron core in the ho Hoy/ of the primary an 

secondary spiral considerably increases the production of indicate 

currents (created in the secondary spiral). These inductors 

have formerly been used always in the maimer that the conductor 

forming the primary spiral has been manufactured of a thick wire, 

of small resistance, and was circuited by current impulses of low 

potential; the secondary spiral having been formed by a great 

number of windings of fine wire and high resistance; furthermore 

the induced current impulses, (which were intended to be created 

and used), being of high electromotive force. 
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First,.practical application of Volta-Inductors for electric light¬ 

ing by Gaulard & Gibbs. 

It is the same induction apparatus, which in reversed 

airection was first used by the electricians Messrs* Gaulard and 

Gibbs; whilst other predecessors in this branch, though they had 

long ago recognized and developed the adaptability of Volta-Induo- 

tors for practical purposes, for electric lighting, - did confine 

themselves on special applications, which however were only assays 

At any rate, these last named electricians (for example De Meritens 

and Puller), have declared so clearly the applicability of trans¬ 

formers for the purpose herein mentioned, that . after their 

publications in English patent papers, - every expert, with the 

simple help of known electrotechnical facilities could and can de¬ 

duce the modern transformer arid its applications, — As soon as he 

could state the necessity to induce currents of low potential by 

high potential currents. 

Gaulard and Gibbs recognized this practical necessity by 

reasons mentioned above; to substitute thick wire by thin wire, 

for transmitting given quantities of electric energy, in order to 

save expenses. Iheir patent specifications contained special 

forms for the construction of transformer and a special method for 

the use thereof. 

In Germany a patent was granted to Gaulard and Gibbs 



merely on the construction, but no patent for their special method 

of application, the Patent Office being of the opinion, that such 

an apparatus, in order to be made use of, must be inserted in 

electrical conductors, according to the same principles as general¬ 

ly apparatus like bells, lamps, batteries, dynamos, etc. etc* are 

inserted in the circuit. 

Gaulard and Gibb3 first applied their apparatus in large- 

er trial plants in London. For technical reasons and for sim¬ 

plicity sake, they did not use short, quickly following currents of 

equal direction, but of alternating direction in the primary cir¬ 

cuit, and, for creating these alternating currents, they did use 

(and in fact still use in England, Germany, France, Italy, etc.) 

alternating current machines, (Siemens ft "asllce's patented con¬ 

struction, ) and of large sizes, made in London by the firm "Sie¬ 

mens”. 

Gaulard and Gibbs System. 

Whereas Gaulard and Gibbs having pursued the object to 

send on great distances alternate current of high potential through 

thin wires, and to produce currents of low e. m. f., near the place 

of consumption, therefore hear the lamps, to be supplied with cur¬ 

rent by transformations in the secondary spirals into which the 

lamps are inserted, in known manner and principles; in so doing 

however, having neglected the special practical demand of mutual 



independence cf the lamps with regard to the feeding current, the, 

inserted the primary spirals of transformer successively Vis. 

one after the other), into the primary BY-CIRCOIT, and this ar¬ 

rangement was adopted hy'th.m so far, as it perfectly satisfied 

their purposes and was characterised as that od Oaulard and mbts. 

This arrangement suits everywhere and has the preference 

of economy in the conductors '!-■ ■ - 

to he alimented with current, remians more or less constant, -a 

is not dependent from the will or want of the light consumer. 

installed on.th<tlm-r-s,i Voniinent on the Oaulard and Gibbs 

system* 

On the Oaulard and Oibbs system in England, several 

plants have been installed, the system being convenient with re¬ 

spect te the last mentioned point; in Germany a larger plant in 

Aschersleben Province Saxony, has been put up (with Siemens alter¬ 

nate current machines, cables, lamps, etc. by Siemens * Halshe's 

electricians); furthermors, a larger plant cf this system is run¬ 

ning in Tours, Prance, for which the some machines and transformers 

were manufactured in the Shops of -Siemens Brothers- in Paris. 

Another larger plant, especially serving for street lighting, but 

besides also on a limited scale for private lighting has bee,, built 

on the Oaulard h Gibbs system by the contractors Bella,,i In Turin; 
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at this moment this plant is not yet in operation, and-seems to 

have been altered a little with reference to the manner of insert¬ 

ing transformers. Siemens Alternating Current Machines are used 

there. The underground cables are of Siemens & Halslce's highly 

improved construction. The hurrying has been done by Siemens 

and Ralske. - Siill another plant by Gaulard and Gibbs, 

has been carried out in Tivoli, near Rome, by using part of the 

Tivoli water powers, with Siemens machines and overhead conductors, 

This last plant: the one in London, in Aschersleben and Tours are 

running. 

Qualities of the Gaulard and Gibbs system; which male os unsuitable 

the use of it in real central stations. 

All these plants, perhaps with exception of the one in Turin, 

which was altered and therefore does not seem to be running as 

yet, - are operating on the Gaulard and Gibbs system; being char¬ 

acterized by a .conductor, coming form one pole of the current pro¬ 

ducing machine, touches such points on which lamps will burn, and 

therefore transformers are mounted, the primary spiral of the lat¬ 

ter simply forming a piece of this continuous conductor, and clos¬ 

ing the primary circuit, returns to the other pole of the electric 

machine, fo the current passes through this circuit, formed of 

the conductors and primary spirals of the transformers. Only 

those conductors are attached to the ends of secondary spirals in¬ 

to which the consuming places (The lamps,) are inserted. 
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Doth conductors touch all lamp places, which arc directed 

to a single transformer; however the inserting of lamps is done 

so, that each of them forms a current way, from one secondary con¬ 

ductor to the other, "o these current ways, formed by the lamps 

are also parallelmways. 

The secondary current impulses which by a secondary con¬ 

ductor come from the transformer, make their way at the same time, 

by all lamps of the same transformer groups, to the other secon¬ 

dary conductors; all these parallel ways joined, form the current 

way, which closes the circuit between the two secondary conductors. 

The way, in one or more lamps, getting closed, by cutting out the 

open way of the current proportionately is decreasing, distinc¬ 

tion must be made in every larger current distributing not on the 

"aulard and '’ibbs system, between a single unitly primary circuit, 

in which the primary spirals of transformers successively are tres¬ 

passed by the current, -and the secondary circuits, - of consumption 

or lamp circuit, - connected to the secondary spirals; of the 

single transformers; consequently there are just as many seconda¬ 

ry circuits as transformers, and the lamps are inserted parallel 

one to the other in this secondary circuit. 



Low potential currents are circulating in secondary circuits and 

currents of high. e. m. f< in primary circuits. 

'fhe modifications of this system for exanple; the referring of 

several smaller circuits to a single transformer, need not be con¬ 

sidered here, not being characteristic for the system; neither 

the improvements in the construction of n-aulard and -ibbs trans¬ 

formers are taken in consideration; it must however be mentioned, 

that the loss of energy by transformation is considerably less as 

long as the transformer is used for production by induction of as 

much electric energy as wanted, for the lamps, for which it is 

normally designated^ 

These plants being considered as central stations on the 

?'aulard and "'ibbs system, - by which current shall be supplied to 

the public, for lamps, which occasionally shall be used, and if 

it is the intention to investigate the needed steadiness of candle 

power of lamps, dependent from a.transformer, at varying current 

consumption, - it must be recognized, that the ''aulard and "ibbs 

system suffers by a great, not admissable fault. 

At this successive insertion of the primary spirals of 

transformers, the lamps of a transformer group stand in the one 

primary circuit, in a certain mutual dependence, in the way, that 

an ino#eape or decrease of the lamps of a transformer group burn¬ 

ing at one time, produces current and light variations, the remov¬ 

ing of which cannot be imputed to the single light consumer, neith¬ 

er by apparatus, nor at the place of current production, because 
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all alterations of current proportions in primary circuit, have 

without exception reference to all transformers. 

"ereby is proved, that the '"'aulard and aibbs system must 

not be considered as a system for current distribution, fit for 

central stations; whilst it can very well be used in those cases 

where continually fixed number of lamps, based on transformers 

burns at one and the same time. 

Alteration in the use of transformers by neri and Zipernowsky! 

Actual state of patents, based on transformers^ 

,phe mentis to establish the necessary mutual independence of lamps 

of a transformer was given in the parallel insertion of transfor¬ 

mers; the same parallel insertion, which was applied, with respect 

to lamps, in the secondary circuits of the "aulard and ibbs sys¬ 

tem; and which historically has followed the successive insertion 

of electric arc lamps, just by the same reason, "his medium which 

is known to every electrician '"’lectrotechnician', and is in prac¬ 

tical use, for all possible purposes, was also used by the elec¬ 

tricians Messrs. Deri andZipernowsky in Buda¬ 

pest, of the firm Dans & Co., - who applied for German Let¬ 

ters Patent, in a special form without encountering formal resis¬ 

tance. According to creditable communications, a petition for in- 
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validity from the owner of the said Gaulard and Gibbs patent, was 

filed, partly because 'the parallel insertion of the transformers 

"Generally Said,"has been described in cider publications, partly 

because the parallel insertion, properly cannot be placed under 

protection of Patent Laws, the successive insertion by Gaulard 

and Gibbs having been declared, as not patentable. 

Wow, if this petition for declaring invalid the above 

patent, will be successful, - must be waited for; at any rate the 

German Patent Offices wore given the opportunity (by other reasons) 

to publish a declaration of the contents of the Deri h Zipernowsky 

patent so far, that ONLY a particularly special form of parallel 

insertion, but not parallel insertion in general, will enjoy pro¬ 

tection by patent laws. 

How far this special form of parallel insertion of trans¬ 

formers in primary circuit, with regard to central station plants 

and how far the still existing patent, can be of importance, will 

be shown in the following. 

Patented system of Current Distribution by Volta-Inductors in 

Central Stations, by Siemens k Halske. 

A system of current distribution by Volta-Inductors, especially 

designed for central station use by the firm of Siemens & Halske 

in Berlin, has been recognized AS -NEW, by the Imperial Patent 

Office in spite of the opposition of the Helios Co. in Cologne and 

Messrs. Deri & Zipernowsky in Budapest. These objections refuted 
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by the Patent Office, have induced the first mentioned to publish 

a declaration on the limited content of the Deri & Zipernowsky 

patent. These electricians furthermore, have in several countries 

placed under patent-law a construction of an Induction-Apparatus, 

(devised and scientifically examined by Dr. Hr. Siemens, in Berlin) 

The high efficiency of which enable its practical use as trans¬ 

former. The German Patent Office have put up for Public Examina¬ 

tion, the Deri & Zipernowslcy's application for patent, and two 

objections against granting of patent have been made, which partial 

ly are based upon the above mentioned academical publication of 

Dr. Werner Siemens, partially on other publications. 

Now, whether the patent will be granted or not, must be 

waited for. 

The patent, getting granted - nevertheless a monopolizing 

action of the Patent on Transformer plants is excluded, as a number 

of known constructions are at the disposal of everybody. 

So much of the Patent Law Question, which would not be 

worth mentioning, if the owners and patentees of the Deri-Ziper- 

nowsky patent, publicly did not claim the.monopolizing character of 

the patent: or did not vindicate to their system an extradrdinary 

superiorly in central station plants, giving expression of the 

opinion, that only be introducing of the Deri- Zipernowsky current 

distributing system, the question of furnishing current and light 

by central stations be decided. 
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Plants installed on Deri k Zipernowsky transformers. Prove that_ 

the plants hitherto placed cannot be characterized as central 

stations* 

The first practical results of this system are claimed to be gotten 

at, in the Spanish town Gerona, - which perhaps is not very much 

known; - in Montevideo, where a technical judgment of private 

people or authorities is simply excluded; - and in Turin, Milan 

and Rome. 

It was before mentioned, that in Turin by the firm Bel- 

lani a large plant on the Gaulard k Gibbs system with Siemens Mach¬ 

ines, Siemens k Ilalske cables, was built, but it is not yet run¬ 

ning, as alterations seem to have been made. The statement made 

by the Helios Company, Licensees of Deri-Ziperriowsky, must be con¬ 

sidered cautiously, until complete enlightening of the matter; it 

being probable that , in consequence of the above mentioned de¬ 

fects of the Gaulard k Gibbs system, alterations have been made 

in the original project, with one word: That a number of trans¬ 

formers has been parallelly inserted. 

If an independent plant by Deri-Zipornowsky has been in¬ 

stalled in Turin, the same is certainly very insignificant. In 

Milan there has been added to an Edison Central Station on the 

system of direct current distribution, a Theatre, 800 meters dis¬ 

tant, by a cable, through which alternating currents from Ganz k 

Co's machines are sent, which currents are converted into currents 

of low e. m. f., by Deri k Zipernowsky transformers. 



The use of the Deri-Ziperncwsky system in this case is confined to 

an alternate current machine which stands and runs in the same 

machine station in which Edison Machines produce current for a 

real central station. 

This has no connection at all with the central station 

itself; it has to be stated still how far in this case the Deri- 

Ziperncwsky system of current distribution has been used; for, in 

as long as only one transformer is used (as it is probable and 

possible for a single house,) there can neither be spoken of 

parallel nor successive insertion, ~ and, in a theatre lighting 

the variations, evidently recognized as important, in current con¬ 

sumption do not occur, because the considerable variations in 

light consumption on a stage can and will be produced, by annihil¬ 

ation of electric energy, by means of galvanic resistances of the 

stage regulator; whereby the current production does not get al¬ 

tered. A theatre illumination by means of current, produced by 

transformers, consequently in no wise characteristical for the 

Deri-Ziperncwsky system; such an illumination for which under 

certain concrete circumstances (of which we will speak y after¬ 

wards) transformers in common sense, but entirely independent of 

any other known systems, will be adequate, is rather performable 

for the one who has an alternate current machine and a Volta- In¬ 

ductor both fit for use, at his disposition. 

In Rome, the Gas Company is building a considerable 

large plant for 12,000 lamps, with Ganz & Company's alternating 

current machines, and Deri-Zipernowsky transformers, however it 



would be too early to exempljiy this plant as a success of the 

Deri-Zipernowslcy transformers, and of their system of distribution, 

as, the until now opened operation, confines itself to 10 arc 

lamps and 300' incandescent lamps, which operate in a distance of 

1200 respectively 900 meters, from the machine plants. 

And, moreover, its two methods of operating, which gen¬ 

erally daid may be suitable for transformers, for, the arc lamps 

serve for lighting a place, the 300 glow lamps for lighting of a 

small theatre and store; applications in which the current con¬ 

sumption does not vary. 

That running 10 arc lamps on distances of 1200 meters, 

do not require transformers, is proved by numerous electric street 

illuminations with direct current supply. 

It scarcely can be assumed, that a considerable saving 

in the conductors is possible on the underground conductors with re 

gard to dangerousness, as in cables of so proportionately small 

diameter, which are needed for 300 glow lamps at 900 meters dis¬ 

tance, the copper in the cables represents only the meanest part 

of the cable-value. 

Finally, we refer to the plant built by Gariz & Company 

in Lucern. As, on the one part it cannot be ascertained from the 

above statements that transformers in general are merely to be ex¬ 

cluded from use, and on the other part it shall be shown that 

plants of this nature hitherto executed have nothing to do with 

central stations, — it must be recognized on the other hand, 

that the hotel lighting in Lucern has not the character of a cen- 



tral station, in spite of its satisfactory technical operation and 

its economical running. 

In case the producer and consumer of current is one and 

the same person, this plant is very inadequate for investigation of 

the question - if and how far the local arrangements can be applied 

to central stations, from which on the one part current must be 

furnished to the public, - which current has directly to be pro¬ 

portionate with the furnished light, as the pavement is to be mad- 

according to the unity of the furnished current, - and which on 

the other part must be operated with a certain economy, that the 

enterprise may get a rentable one. 

In case the plant in Lucent is now owaed by the Con¬ 

sumers it cannot by this reason be considered a central station, 

from which everybody can get supplied with current, for, such a 

plant which is calculated exclusively for furnishing current to 

two or three consumers, (Just so as smaller private plants owned 

by consumers), gives no explanation about the economy of a central 

station with its, according to day time and season, varying con¬ 

sumption, or about the correctness of calculation of furnished 

light. 

Such private plants operate without outward responsibil¬ 

ity, and without general tariff; but based on adhoc arrangements, 

alterations in the intensity of light being necessary, or in order 

to produce the same quantity of light, the production being more 

or less, this is a private affair between producer and consumer; 

without'public interest and without influence on the reliability, 

and just so the rentability of plant is merely the owner's affair. 



if successful, everything is all right; .if not successful, no 

public interest is touched. 

Considered from the technical point of view the reference 

to the transformer plant in Lucem has certainly its importance, 

however sue cannot make an implicit deduction on the usefulness of 

a technical system in real central stations, by the technical 

success. 

In general the operating of transformers on Deri & Zip- 

ernowslcy system, adopted bybthe Helios Stock Company in Cologne 

(but which hitherto may nowise have been applied in central sta¬ 

tions, ) has not yet been proved as particularly suitable for cen¬ 

tral station use. 

It may be supposed, that the plants in course of con¬ 

struction, and in a small part already running plants, particular¬ 

ly that, commenced by the Gas Company in Rome on a larger scale, 

will be finished, but it cannot be foreseen with certainty that 

these will become plants, technically worthy of imitation, neither 

that the financial success will speak for the special adaptability 

of transformers. 

Determination of the Deri-Zipernowsky system, by the contents pf_ 

the German Patent. Superiority of it. over that of Gaulard ft Gibbs. 

It was above stated, that Deri-Zipernowsky do not, generally said, 

denote the parallel insertion of primary spirals of transformers as 

their system, but, a spocial form of this parallel insertion which 



characterizes itself as follows: 

Two cables start from the Machine Station which pass through (cut) 

the territory of consumption, as primary main conductor, or pass 

it on forward and backward ways. 

From these primary conductors parallel wires branch off, 

into which ths primary spirals of transformers are inserted, or 

from which again primary sub-branch wires are branched off parall¬ 

el; into the latter likewise transformers get inserted afterwards. 

If before every house a transformer is put up, the sec¬ 

ondary conductors (the wires of the lamp circuit,) conduct into the 

house, without roundabout way, if for several houses the secondary 

conductors shall be branched off from one transformer, some of 

them will be of greater length, and on calculating, the proportion¬ 

ately large diameters of conductors, provision must be made that 

the lamps of several houses, depending from one transformer must 

burn with equal intensity. 

The primary main conductor (viz : the parallel con¬ 

ducted two primary wires) can according to the Deri & Zipernowslcy 

system be conducted through all the streets of a whole consumption 

territory, even without branching-off longer branches parallelly 

arranged, in which case the conducting cables must be sufficiently 

largo in consequence of the considerable length and the total num¬ 

ber of lamps. Dy not sufficiently large cables a higher loss of 

energy will occur. The entire primary current in this case ex¬ 

clusively passes the only primary conductor. If several main 



conductors are being applied, this is an arrangement which in the 

Deri-Zipernov/sky patent is not expuessly provided for, consequent¬ 

ly not characterisecal for their system; but likewise not imped¬ 

ed by another patent. 

The characteristical of their system remains under all 

circumstances, that a certain transformer with its lamps and a con¬ 

siderable number of transformers situated in one complex, with 

their lamps receive current, only by a single main conductor. 

All variations of current, coming from the machinery 

consequently concern equally a transformer fed by one and the same 

primary main conductor. 

It is not possible to regulate a single transformer and 

indirectly the lamps dependent on it, from the Machine Station. 

This is a characteristical peculiarity, which distin¬ 

guishes the Deri-Zipernowsky system, not only from one system of 

current distribution, by means of transformers, for which the firm 

Siemens & Halske filed <2.napplication for Letters Patents(which is 

not yet executed), but also from the system of Direct Current 

Distribution of Edison-Siemens. 

In the two latter systems the current reaches the places 

of Consumption not by one single, but by different main conductors, 

and distribution (Equalizing) conductors, and the direct flow of 

current to one complex of consumption places in direct current 

distributing system, as well as the indirect current flow by trans¬ 

formers in the Siemens & Halske transformer system can be regulat¬ 

ed from the Machine Station, sc, that the electromotive force and 
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at the mm. time the intensity ear, 6, kept up constant „itJ,to.,tho 

plaoos of consumption in very narrow limits. 

-Sits?..?.* °™,'t distribution; »ith regard to 

canai» peer (intensity) ot all lams. 

The latter is, or ought to be the starting point tor the 

arrangement of the oonducting net nork of every good oentral 

station. 

X"n 

lhG electrlc HSht suffering, compared to the gas light, 

on the imperfection (as it must be called;) that the consumer can¬ 

not regulate himself proportionately the candle power (intensity) 

of his lamps, and the current consumption. All means have got 

to be applied by the Electric Light Company, that the consumer in¬ 

variably gets the current applied of such a potential, that his 

lamps, calculated for a normal e. m. f., burn with an intensity as 

normal as possible. y-> 

In the Berlin central stations, - the highest allowed 

difference of intensity of a 16 candle power incandescent lamp is 

fixed to lb normal candles; in fact the difference is much less. 



A transformer do83 not satisfy these claims. 

A transformer however which by the Deri-Zipernowsky system cannot 

be worked that is to say regulated from the station, (if it fur¬ 

nishes secondany current of correct potential, when at the same 

time all lamps are used, for which it is and must be calculated,- - 

admits variations of 3 and 4 per cent less e. m. f. in the lamp 

circuit, as soon as only a few or perhaps onljr one of the lamps 

dependent on it, is made use of in a certain time. 

This causes a decrease of intensity to three quarters 

of normal intensity. This alone would suffise to characterize as 

incomplete the operating of transformers; for the machine station 

does not know anything of e. m. f. in the single lamp® 

The station can, if consumers complain of low intensity 

only admit that this can happen. 

In the system of direct or indirect current distribution, 

by Siemens & Halslce Transformers, the machine station every mo¬ 

ment is aware of the existing potential - which is kept up constant 

at a certain height; this done a certain measure for example of 

li normal candles is inevitably guaranteed as highest difference 

in candle power of lamps. It would not do well for the consumer 

to experience variations in light to the extent of three quarters 

of normal light power, even if he would get convinced of getting, 

and paying for proportionately less current, which however would 

not be entirely true. 



Tha average efficiency of the transformer* 

Another remark ought to be added: The Transformer has besides 

the above mentioned, another bad property. The efficiency of it, 

if it delivers the secondary current to the number of lamps for 

which it is intended, is up to 96 per cent (by about 1000 volts 

e. m. f., - by 2,000 volts however it would be much smaller.) 

This efficiency decreases considerably, if it has to furnish less 

secondary current, in consequence of diminishing of the burning 

lamps, if for example, they light up but one half of the lamps at 

one time, the efficiency would be 70 per cent. 

They have a right to consider as an advantage of the high potential 

that is of 1,000 or 2,000 or more volts, that the loss of energy 

by the wire resistance in the primary circuits is proportionately 

small, but, in the direct current distributing system of low e. m. 

f. that is 120 or 85 volts, the wire resistance in the conductors 

has such a strong influence on the laws of energy, that the figure 

of wire resistance of conductors has to be fixed in a methodical 

manner, in order that the sum which is composed of the real running 

expenses, and the costs for interest and amortization of the con¬ 

ductors show a minimum. 

Comparison of the losses of energy in the transformer system with 

the Edison-Siemens System. 

This figure of rational loss of energy, - as it can be 

called, amounts to 15 to 20 per cent in the system of direct cur- 
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rent distribution according to the local prices of motive power, 

of the work done by the dynamos, respectively by the motors. 

Speaking of this last system; the figure of loss decreas¬ 

es and the efficiency increases with decreasing the burning lamps, 

(and talcing off the current from the conducting net) whilst speak¬ 

ing of the working of transformers, the loss of energy increases 

with the decrease of the-number of lamps. Now it is evident that 

the maximum of the lamps burning all at the same time (for which 

the conductors and the transformers are adequate and must be so,) 

only seldom accurs.. As a rule, only a smaller number of lamps 

will be burning and herewith is shown: that the loss of energy at 

direct current distribution and low potential during the longest 

working periods of each day amounts to much less than 15 per cent, 

perhaps only 5 per cent - whilst the loss of energy in the trans¬ 

former system, (which loss as a rule amounts to 4 per cent to 10 

per cent, by the transformer itself,) amounts to much more than 

15 per cent, and very easily can increase to 30 per cent during 

long daily working periods. These are figures, decisive for the 

running expenses of the motors. The real running cost (fuel, 

grease, oil and keeping in running order,) in the working account 

mentioned above, in the copper question, and not considering wages, 

were based on an 15 per cent loss of energy; as the case is, one 

ought to reduce this part of expense in consequense of the indeed 

minor energy loss. Wishing however to adopt this account of run¬ 

ning expenses for working of transformers, for purposes of compar¬ 

ison, - it would be necessary to increase or raise this part of ex¬ 

pense considerably. This is the real reason signalled above, why 
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the shown 0.8 per cent surplus profit on running ezpenses, (result¬ 

ing from the saving of copper in the transformer system,) can be 

considered fully compensated by more expenses for in fact higher 

or greater loss of energy. 

The shown saving _of copper in transformer plants, compared with 

the greater expenses for loss of energy. 

Herewith the whole question ..for the used up quantities of copper 

is settled for want of object. 

One could be of the opinion, that a deduction so widely 

hauled from, concerns the person, who makes a business by furnish¬ 

ing electricity, or being willing to do so. And that is just so. 

But, a municipality itself, not desiring of occupying itself with 

the running of an electric light plant - has of course a vital 

interest in the question we spoke of, not only because under cir¬ 

cumstances it caii or must proceed to the working of a central sta¬ 

tion, but also, because it will have to account for the adequate¬ 

ness of the Tariff arid because it will hardly make use of the pre¬ 

rogative "to allow or to prohibit the use of streets for shifting 

of underground conductors, in favor of an establishment or a Com¬ 

pany, whose lasting existance is doubtful, for technical arid eco¬ 

nomical reasonsi' 
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This question is more important than a polemical discussion against 

a system of distributing current in central stations which by 

champions of the working of transformers is tried to be enforced 

on the representatives of the system of current distribution at 

loW potential, having been solely used hitherto on a large scale. 

It has been successfully shown that the transformer 

system, when applied in central stations, the requisite technical 

superiority is wanting, and that a high degree of economy can no¬ 

wise be boasted of; and so itsvividly kept up importance for the 

supply of current for Cities, entirely decreases. 

This conviction gets strengthened by the following final 

observations. 

Alternate currents cannot be applied exclusively in 

transformer work (short currents’ impulses of equal direction theo¬ 

retically can be applied, their production however is practically 

so unfavorable that they cannot be considered.) 

Disadvantages of transformer work for arc lighting. 

Operating incandescent, lamps by alternate current is not essential¬ 

ly more disadvantageous, as that by continuous current, but the 

operating of arc lamps is in the highest degree disadvantageous. 

When the people in Europe got stirred up for electric light, all 

lamps adequate for the so-called division of light, particularly 

the Siemens & Halske differential arc lamps, (Which up to this day 
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are reckoned among the most complete ones - were worked on alter¬ 

nate curront. 

At present scarcely one more alternate current machine 

gets newly built. All arc light is produced by continuous current 

because it is much more economical; a lamp being one of 6 or 10, 

of a (mutual) circuit (in case one on alternate current) gives 

perhaps 300 to 350 normal candles; - run on continuous current 

it will give 800 to 900 normal candles. As can be daily ascer¬ 

tained, - the development of electric illumination is inclined 

toward arc light more and more. 

In small rooms, in which the application of a small 

continuous current arc lamp of 300 candles, a short time ago, was 

considered unadequate and too expensive, now, with the greatest 

success such arc lamps are put up, which do not require more mo¬ 

tive power than about 3 to 4 glow lamps of together 60 normal can¬ 

dles. 

Kven, if the use of arc lamps in small rooms would not 

bo considered, in lighting large rooms, halls, places and streets, 

it must be considered, because here the use of alternate current 

light would be most unfavorable in comparison with the continuous 

current light, which is so very much cheaper. 

By introducing transformers in central stations, the 

illumination by arc light which is so extremely important and 

prospective would be heavily prejudiced. 
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Impracticability of the transformers in connection with Accumulators 

Alternating current machines cannot be used for the charging of 

secondary batteries, or so-called "Accumulators;0 - which will, 

according to the continually strengthening opinions, have a prom¬ 

inent place in the running of central station plants, because the., 

will form a convenient reserve for extraordinary use; they make 

possible a limitation of night-run, and operating staff; this 

makes the normal use of engines convenient; at such times when 

they are not fully required to feed the lamps. 

Impracticability of the same in connection with electric power_ 

transmission, - to operate electromagnetic power machines. 

Alternate current machines cannot be used for power transmission: 

the relative tests having hitherto given but unsatisfactory re¬ 

sults; The power transmission with continuous current however, 

is at the present time a problem, solved with undoubted success. 

A testimony of which gives the running of three electric railways 

in Lichterfelde, near Berlin, Frankfort on the Main, Offenbach and 

the Moedling R. R. near Vienna,; the first ones of Siemens h Hal- 

slce, the second belonging to a Stock Company, and the last to the 

Austria South R. R. (Oest. Suodbahn.) furthermore three under¬ 

ground railways in "Schlesien", and in the "Anhaltischen" for Coal 
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and Salt transportation; all of these plants are without excep¬ 

tion devised by Siemens k llalske. Considering that the gas motors 

have given such extraordinary advantage, for the small manufac¬ 

turers, and furthermore considering, that the construction and 

introduction of small motors for these and domestic purposes, c! 

every kind, is recognized as- a social question, it would be un¬ 

accountable to ignore the analogy of the electric power transmis¬ 

sion by current delivered from central stations, with the gas 

distribution and gas motors, and furthermore, in view of the in¬ 

troduction of transformers (Alternate Current) for central sta¬ 

tions in prospect. 

Dangers of the current employed in Transformers. 

r" 
Finally one word concerning the dangers of alternating currents. 

The alternate current circulating in the primary circuit, has, so 

far, that a person touches the two poles of a machine or the bare 

conductors of the same at anyi-poiiit, beyond doubt, a fatal result. 

It is not absolutely necessary to touch both pibis's; in order to 

product this result; a person who may be standing on a moist floor 

and touching one of: the two conductors or poles, may be fatally in¬ 

jured or killed, inasmuch as an unknown leakage may develops thro ugh 

moist floors at such time. The alternate current, which is lead 

out of the transformers through the secondary circuits to the hous¬ 

es, has but a small potential; its physiological effect on the 



human organism is always more sensitive than •'•hat of continuous 

currents of same potential; it could however be considered as 

not dangerous. 

Thero may be cases that can be explained in which poor 

insulation of conductors, in the placement of underground trans¬ 

formers, can effect a leakage of the primary current into the se¬ 

condary louse conductors. -At" 

So far legislation has not concerned itself with this 

question, but will and certainly must do the same. 

It would be carelessness if this point should be left 

without consideration in the choice of any current dividing system. 

Final Conclusion;- 

There can be no underlying doubt, but that in central 

stations, there is no room for the transformers of Gaulard and 

Gibbs and Deri-Zipernowsky. 

Berlin, November 1886. 

Siemens k Halske. 



QCNERAi. 8UPERINTENI 

Mim #1utvk light $0. 
Isncooutwe. Q^jn-cciv, 

16 cunt) 18 §Stoab Street, 

D. H. JOHNSON, PHEST. 
S. HASTINGS, SECY AND TEE/ 

.„Dacfliabsr....2B..tl] 

T. A< Edison Bsq. 

East Newark, N.J. 

Dear Sir : - 

The new lamp will be a big thing, even did it save in 

copper only. 

Just compare the-figures. 

Lamps. L A It A M IE. W Y 0. T E R. 

16 c.p. lanips, 16 c.p. la»ps, 
148 0liras, 250 Oluns, 

Feeders, 36407 Lbs. 20087 Lbs. 
Main3, - 23258 Lbs. 12915 Lbs. 

Total 89665 Lbs. 33002 Lbs. 

Cost, at 17 <{ $ 10148.05 $ 8610.34 

Saving in Copper, 

Saving in Money, 

26,963 Lbs. 

4,582.71 



s 

Lamps. ST. PAUL. M I N H. 

16 c.p. lamps, 
140 Ohms, 

16 c.p. lamps, 
250 Ohms-, - 

Feeders, 
Mains, - 

166796 Lbs. 
19182 Lbs. 

87024 Lbs. 
10166 Lbs. 

Total 185978 Lbs. 97190 Lbs. 

Cost, at 17 < $ 31610.26 $ 16522.30 

Saving in Copper, 88,788 Lbs, 

Saving in Money, $ 15,093.96 

Hoy/ take Engines on basis of 1,000 - 16 c.p. lamps. 

16 c.p. lanqas, 16 d.p, lamps. 
140 Ohms. 250 Ohms* 

Size, 
Cost-net, $ 

15+ x 15 
1980.00 $ 

12 x 12 
1120.00 

Saving, $ 860.00 

DYNAMOS: for 1,000 - 16 c.p. lamps, 
16 c.p. lamps i - 
140 Ohms, - 

16 c.p. lanips, 
250 Ohms, 

Size, 
C08ts $ 

2 No. 20 
3100.00 $ 

2 No. 10 
1600.00 

Saving on 1,000 lamps, $ 1,500.00 
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The great benefits which we will derive from the new 

high economy lamp, when applied in our central stations, will per¬ 

haps be better appreciated by a careful perusal of following figur¬ 

es. 

J.et us tales a full central station of capacity for 2,000 

lamps of 16 candle power each. 

Estimate for Capitalization: lanps 

Actual Capacity, 2,000 - 16 c.p. lamps; 

Capital. 

140 Ohms. 

Lamps Connected : 2 6 0 0 - 1 6 candle power. 

Disbursement of Capital : 

Boilers, Stack, Pumps, etc. 
Engines, Piping, Bolts, etc. 
Dynamos* Lamps, Regulators, etc. 
Mectrical Appliances, ' 
Meter Department, 
Tools, etc., 

iS!;Parr,Engi!!9s aid Dynamos, 

kteTL!sriof„ridi"ss- 
SFSS e‘°- 
Cash^ixT1 Treasury*" Bdl”" 

.$ 70,000.00 

5795.00 
5539.00 
7609.00 
1900.00 
2425.00 
325.00 

1586.00 
7500.00 
8000^00 
1500.00 
4800.00 

21000^00 
1971.00 



EXPENSES AND EARNINGS. 

Lamps connected: 3 6 0 0-16 candle power. 

Meter Rate 14 <0 per 16 candle power lamp hour, 

Estimated Average Service from each lamp 2 hours per day. 

Station runs, 24 hours per day. 

Yearly Earnings, 2 6 0 0 lamps, x 2 hours, x 365 days x 14 tfPr.Ho 

r Gross Earning $ 2,3725.00 

OPERATING EXPENSES: OLD L A M P : 

Coal, 1200 Tons, at $ 3.50 § 4200.00 

Oil and Waste, - 500.00 
Lamp Renewals, 1600,00 
Water, - 400.00 
Bepairs, 600.00 
Stationery and Incidentals, 300.00 
Sundries: Taxes and Insurance, etc. 900.00 
LABOR: 
Secretary and Manager, 1000*00 
Chief Engineer, - 900.00 
Assistant Engineer, 720.00 
Firemen and Helpers, 1200*00 
Electrician and Meter Man, 900.-00 
Miscellaneous Work, - 480,00 
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$ 33735.00 

13700,00 

NET PROFIT : $ 10035.00 
on $ 70,000.00 Capital 14,3 # 

We will now assume that the former station $ 70,000.00 

capacity being in operation, purchases a complete outfit of the 

new lamps, and connects on more consumers, up to its full capacity 

on the hew basis, and in the same proportion as former basis. The 

Earnings and Expenses would then be as follows 

GROSS EARNINGS 

BR0SS EXPENSES 

Lamps Connected, 5300- 16 CandlePower, 

Meter Rate li (5 per 16 candle power lamp hour, 

Estimated Average Service from each Lamp li hours per day. 

Station runs 3 4 hours per day. 

Yearly Earnings, 5 3 0 0 lanps, x li hours x 3 6 5 days x li <£• 
• per hour* -- - Gross Earnings $ 35,587.00 
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EXPENSES PER Y B A : 

Coal, 1200 Tons, at $ 3.50 

Oil and Waste, 

Lamp Renewals, 

Water, 

Repairs, 

Sundries: Taxes, Insurance, etc. 

Stationery and Incidentals, 

LABOR: 

Secretary and Manager, 

Clerk, 

Chief Engineer, 

Assistant Engineer, 

Firemen and Helpers, 

Electrician and Meter Man, 

Miscellaneous Work, 

GROSS EARNINGS: 
GROSS EXPENSES,: 

NET E A R N I N-G 5 

$ 4200.00 

500.00 

4000.00 

400.00 

800.00 

900.00 

350.00 

1500.00 

900.00 

900,00 

720.00 

1200.00 

900.00 

500,00 

$ 17,770.00 

$ 35,587,00 
$ l?s770,00 

5 17>817*00 
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On $ 70,000.00 with new lanip net 2 5. 4 % 

On $ 70,000,00 with old lamp net 1 4..3 % 

Increased Earning . 11. 1 % by using new lamp 

We will now show the increasod earning capacity, which 

could be effected in the Boston Station* 

This station now has 5 5 0 0 - 1 6 candle power lamps 

connected, and its actual capacity 2 4 0 0 - 16 c.p. lamps : 

Net Earning, October 1886 .$ 1550,00 

Net Earnings per month per lamp capacity. 6 4 <J 

The capital being increased to $ 250,000.00 the enlarged 

station will, at an early date have an actual capacity of 6,000-16 

candle power lamps, MAINTAINING THE SAME PROPORTION BETWEEN LAMP 

CAPACITY AND LAM’S CONNECTED, We can connect 13,000 lamps of pres¬ 

ent type when the new apparatus is placed, and have dynamo capacity 

for 12,000 - 16 candle power lamps, of the net; type, therefor we 

could connect 28,000 of the new lamps. 

On the former basis, each lamp capacity earns 6 4 5) net 

per month. I therefor assume that per lamp capacity the earnings 

will be 6 0 5) per month. 



This gives 18,000 lamps x 60 <{ - $ 7200.00 x 18 months ^ 

$ 86,400.00 per year. 

Then we have for the enlarged Boston Station with the new lamps ! 

NBT YEARLY REVENUE $ 86,400.00 or 34.6 per cent on $ 850,000,00 

Foraer Rate $ 18,600.00 per year on $ 100,000.00 Coital or 18.6 % 

INCREASED CAPACITY WITH NEW LAMP 16 PER CENT. We have space for 

capacity of 80,000 lamps in building erected with the $ 850,000.00 

Capital. 

^You^^^^e ctf ul ly. 
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M >2 M n It A N Li ij r\ n F Cm K T ij a C T S 

Hetween 

the Edison Electric Light Company and the Edison Lamp Company. 

By the contracts between the above companies an exclusive 

license is given to the Lamp Company to manufacture incandes¬ 

cent electric lamps under the patents owned by the Light Com¬ 

pany. The Lamp Company can only sell such lamps to the Light 

Company or its licensees. The price to the Light Company or 

its licesees for in, 13, IGs 20 A* 24 candle newer lamps is 

40 cis. per lamp. The price of lamps other than these is to 

'c regulated by agreement between the companies from time to 

time. 

There are numerous provisions dealing with the details of 

manufacture which it is not deemed necessary to refer to. 
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memorandum of contracts 

Between 

the Edison Electric Light Company and Bergmann & Company, the 

Edison Machine Works, and the Edison United Manufacturing Co. 

The contract between the Edison Electric Light Company 

and Bergmann & Company give8 to Bergraann & Company an exclus¬ 

ive license under the patents owned by the Light Company to 

manufacture and sell to the Light Company, or its licensees, 

the various articles and apparatus manufactured by Bergmann 

& Company and used in the Edison business. 

The contract allows Bergmann & Company to charge for 

such articles and apparatus the cost of manufacturing the 

same plus twenty per cent of such cost. 

The above are the important provisions of the contract; 

there are a number of subordinate provisions relating to the 

keeping Of accounts, the ascertaining of the cost, &C. (m. 

which it is not deemed necessary to specifically mention. 

U 

•rite contract between the Edison Electric Light Company 

ar.d the Edison Machine Works is substantially the same as th;.t 

between the Light Company and Uergmann U Company above referr¬ 

ed to. 

Ill 

The contracts botween the Edison Electric Light Compaq 



[ATTACHMENT] 

(2) 

and the Edison Company for Isolated Lighting and the Edison 

United Manufacturing Company give to the Edison United Manu¬ 

facturing Company the exclusive right to sell isolated incan¬ 

descent electric light plants, and to erect and construct cen¬ 

tral station incandescent electric light plants in cities, 

toivns and villages of not over ten thousand inhabitants, ac¬ 

cording to the last census of the United States. 

The Edison United Manufacturing Company is required by 

these contracts to pay over to the Light Company one ha!f of 

its profits, both on isolated and central station business, 

but each year’s business is to stand by itself with regard to 

the adjustment of the result of the business for such year. 



PROXY. 

f^ttjcrn) all plcu Xry tlrjcsc presents, that 

I,...of....... 

do hereby constitute nnd appoint Charles Batchelor and Charles H. Coster, or either 

of them, attorneys and agents for me, and in my name, place, and stead, to vote as my 

proxy at a Special Meeting of the Stockholders of The Edison Electric Light Company, 

to lie held on the eighth day of December, 188(i, and at all adjournments thereof, for the 

purpose of considering the question of consolidating The Edison Electric Light Company 

with the Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, into a new Company to be known ns the 

Edison Electric Light Compnny; and to vote in favor of the said consolidation; also to 

take such action ns they, or either of them, may deem proper and necessary with regard to 

any agreement providing for such consolidation which may be submitted to the said 

meeting; nnd generally to take such action in the premises as to my said attorneys nnd 

agents, or either of them, may seem proper, according to the number of votes I should be 

entitled to vote if then personally present. 

Sw witness wit event, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 

day of 188(i (one thousand eight hundred nnd eighty-six), hereby ratifying nnd 

affirming all that they or either of them may do. 

Witness: 





1886. Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe* Ltd. (D-86-025) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd. Related material 
can be found in D-86-030 (Electric Light - Foreign). 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine notices for meetings of the 
board of directors! duplicate copies of selected documents. 
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COPY. New York, November 10th. 1880. 

C. H. .Coster, Esq., 

Dear Sir:- 

In consideration of your having purchased 

from me 1000 shares of the stock of the Edison Electric Light Co. 

of Europe at 0^, I hereby give you an option to call on me at any 

time or times prior to November 16th. 1887, to deliver to you, or 

to your order, any additional amount or amounts of the stock of 

the same Company up to a total of one thousand shares in all, 

to bo paid for at the rate of Twelve Dollars per share, and on 

payment to me at that rate, I hereby agree to deliver such stock 

as may be called for in pursuance of said option to the extent • 

named, viz:- one thousand shares in all -- said shares to be fully 

paid shares of $100. each. 
Yours very truly, 

(Signed) T. A. Edison. 
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'Med m Me yo'/eneen 0/ Mat 

/bAe c/y e/S^ 



Due sciVicpjfitjKl'wiUiin NqtifM] Jshi6ioljy 
admittebceu this day rect,.;. J *t tr.o Offica 

of the Counsel to M.o Corporation, 
Doled, New York, -QV U 1886 18Efc/C! 

E. HEMFiY LACOMBE, 
Counsel to lira Corporation, 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Lamp Company - (D-86-026) 

This folder contains correspondence, test reports, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Lamp Company. Much of the correspondence 
is by Francis R. Upton, general manager and treasurer of the company. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been filmed. Monthly 
statements, trial balances, and other routine financial documents have not been 
filmed. 
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I Sge. ■y<efeot^CceO . - ----- 

( 2^) . 3tO' /CJUiOAAdt-dL, Ccet-cee^ ecc-cc4 AX,utjvcct£. cmaaj c 
cdL@- «J-cce/L Gcrccfacc-ofa . .. ...-- —- 

. Q^/o~tA/cotyffty f CttAzJt- Aycxjfa cc.ca.cC d^ee-oee/e. 't^ee o-cajc-— 

.^coxycety «^eo6 <re^ cree/e TO^CTTCCtof 

.„„ ejL&*uU* 'H -M-- cAAAAj ocajCcC a£JL ©cWtcoc*4>, ccjJuul-- 

■/VCAJty(yv(-6 0-i o-^6tycc/co-eeeJ JctdLcxjf-OAAcy o-t. -ee-i. aucotj cajclaJ ccfcfcuc ■■ 

rfayifaiccj f-cr fact- ^CAjOyCtJCc-^cAjifacJcx. c*- «5&c£e tf/2 Cct-tsts^fid, ■■— 

AJJ-pCCcfa do- O-C-Ot &0LA.0C CtfaotAAJtJtj ■xslAJXAf AcjOnyOC -ftJCAfjctJC.) -Pctjtt.6j 
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gJC-OCAycfajlA-J AyCAytfa- oxyUc docccC OOH-otMXXj -jpyC&Z. jQocaJC/c fa—. 

, 0L0- ocCCy acafa m*«6 J('Pccasc<jJ> ocaaccC Sj^tLCJyCJft- cetee6 /c-eeeet>e— 

;| outt- -j-^oojxjdcM KJtxfyufatfa ouvcc/y --cAjLtityOdjDtJtyy -fa 6e cCo-vajc , 

| ■ eJZAyUUjotj OCAyCdL KtJiJtyCAj-X.cC AyCAJ -H^aty '-JQ/te,uutfatd^ cU> -^tycCCcj OC4.—I, 

i jCAJts QyOtycLoL dLo- a^- - jxjtyKAo%AA*jZ&<j ■fcxjubejiscfa t ocxyccC '~PctUCSL&CJ. 

| K-^ttftJ^yCAA^ OCAyCcC. (jLxfcAJ^dCAAAyCAACJ CtgJL -f-ficcfa- «U- <5«Jt<e ot 

;| fajcAAJty dffcodUL fajtyO^Ajt&Jty cCtr OK Q-ocxyCAjs. 4-o ^e. cCtnAJJ j 

;! J*CUvfajty '-Pctjijc.&p- ■ ---———-’ 







City and County of New York: 

On this day of November, 

in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty six, be¬ 

fore mo personally came SAMUEL INSULL, known to me and to 

mo known to be the Secrotary of the EDISON LAMP COMPANY, the 

corporation described in and who executed the above.instru¬ 

ment, who being by me duly sworn did depose and say that ho 

reside^ in the City of Now York; that he is Secretary of the 

EDISON LAM5 COMPANY; that he knows the corporate seal of 

said EDISON LAMP COMPANY; that the seal affixed to the above 

instrument is the corporate seal of the said EDISON LAMP 

COMPANY, and was so affixed by order of the Board of Direc¬ 

tors thereof; and that he signed his name thereto by like 

order as Secretary of said EDISON LAMP COMPANY; and the said 

Deponent further sa.ibh that he is acquainted with THOMAS ALVA 

EDISON, and knows him to be the Prosident of said EDISON LAMP 

COMPANY; that the signature of the said THOMAS ALVA EDISON, 

above described, is in the genuine handwriting of said THOMAS 

AI.VA EDISON, and was thereto subscribed by like order of the 

said Board of Directors, and in the presence of said Deponent. 





[MEMORANDUM BY WILLIAM HOLZER] 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Machine Works (D-86-027) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the business of the Edison Machine Works in New York City, which 
manufactured dynamos and large electric motors for the Edison electric light 
system. Among the correspondents are Edison's associates, Charles Batchelor, 
John Kruesi, and John C. Tomlinson. 

In January 1886 the company took over the functions of the Electric Tube 
Company and also assumed control of the Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company, 
which became a department within the Edison Machine Works. In December the 
company moved to Schenectady, New York. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence with 
suppliers; bills and receipts; duplicate copies of selected documents. 



AGREEMENT made this / *'v" day of 

Marrit, 1886, between THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, a cor¬ 

poration organized and existing under the laws of the 

State of New York, party of the first part, and HARRY 

M. jjlVOR, of the City and State of New York, party of 

the second part: 

WHEREAS, the party of the first part, amongst 

other things, is engaged in the manufacture of Pulleys, 

Shaftings, Couplings, Hangers and Collars, and is desi¬ 

rous of securing the services of the party of the second 

part in selling the same, 

NOW IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:* 

FIRST. The party of the second part, in consideration 

of the agreements of the party of the first part herein¬ 

after mentioned, agrees to give his time and attention 

to the sale of the articles mentioned in the recital 

hereof, and during the continuance of this Agreement to 

sell no Pulleys, Shaftings, Couplings, Hangers and Col¬ 

lars, except :such as are manufactured by the party of 

the first part, and to be in no way interested in the 

sale or manufacture of said articles by others; and the 

party of the first part, in consideration of the services 

of the party of the second part, promises and agrees to 

pay him an amount equivalent to thirty (30) per cent, of 

the net profits made by it on all sales of the articles 

C‘ 



aforesaid made by or through the party of the second 

part. 

SECOND. The payments hereinbefore agreed to be made to 

the party of the second part shall be fixed as follows: 

Every three months an account shall be made up, 

shovfing the sales and profits thereon made by '..he party 

of the first part, and an amount equivalent to thirty 

(30) per cent, of said profits for said period shall be 

paid or placed to the credit of the party of the second 

part; and in case there shall be no profit, or a loss on 

said sales, then the amount of such loss shall be car¬ 

ried over • and offset against any future net profits, 

it being the intention of this Agreement that the pay¬ 

ments to be made the party of the second part shall be 

equivalent to thirty (30) per cent, of the total net pro¬ 

fits made by the party of the first part in each and 

every year, and not necessarily thirty (30) per cent, on 

each specific sale. 
i±r 

THIRD. The price at Yrtiieh- said articles shall be sold 

shall be fixed by the party of the first part. In com¬ 

puting net profits the cost of the articles mentioned 

shall be deemed to be the actual cost of labor and mate¬ 

rials and such percentage of th? general expense, depre- 
0a &JL&-. K 

ciation, <jjproperly chargeable to the 

above branch of the Company's business according to the 

system of book-keeping employed by the party of the first 

part. 

I 



FOURTH. This contract can be annulled by either party, 

upon giving to the other six months' notice, in writing, 

of his or its desire or intention to terminate the same, 

and upon the expiration of the time mentioned in such 

notice this contract shall cease and come to an end. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have 

set their hands and seals the day and year first above 

written. 



AGREEMENT nay clay of '.do this 

11.JUG, between tho Edison Machine Works, a corporation 

organized and existing under and by virtue of tho lav/s of 

tho Statu of Mow York, party of tho first part, and Harry 

M. Livoro of tho City and State of Nov; York, party of 

tho second part; 

WHEREAS tho party of tho first part, amongst othor 

things, is engaged in tho manufacture of pulleys, shaft¬ 

ing, couplings, hangers and collars, and is desirous of 

securing tho sorvicos of tho party of tho second part in 

exploiting this branch of its business, and in perfecting 

orders for tho sale and assisting in the sale of tho same, 

NOW IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS! 

FIRST. Tho party of tho second part horoby agrees 

in consideration of tho covenants and agreements of tho 

party of tho first part hereinafter mentioned, to dovoto 

such portion of his time as may bo necessary and to give 

his attention to tho sale of the articles montionud in 

tho rocital hereof, and during the continuance of this 

Agreement to still no pulleys, shaftings, couplings, hang¬ 

ers and col.lars, except such as aro manufactured by the 

party of the first part, and to be interested directly or 

indiroctly in no way in tho sale of such articles manu¬ 

factured by others. 

SECOND. Tho party of tho first part, in considera¬ 

tion of the services of tho party of tho second part, 

promises and agroos to pay him an amount equivalent to 

thirty (30) per cent of tho net profits made by it on all 

sales made by through tho party of the socond part. 



THIRD. The payrcont horoinboforo agrood to bo paid 

by tho party of tho socond part shall bo fixod as follows: 

Every throe months an account shall bo made up 

showing tho sales and profits thereon made by tho party of 

tho first part, and an amount equivalent to thirty (30) 

per cont of such profits for said period shall bo paid or 

placed to tho credit of tho party of the second part; and 

in case there shall bo no profit, or a loss on said sales, 

then tho amount of such loss shall bo carried over and 

offset against any future profits, it being tho intention 

of this Agreement that tho pajm°nts to bo paid to tho ■ 

party of tho second part shall bo oquivalont to thirty 

(30) per cont of tho total not profits mado by tho party 

of tho first part in each arid every year on tho articles 

aforesaid, and not necessarily thirty (30) per cont. on 

each specific salo. 

FOURTH. Tho prico at which said articles shall bo 

sold shall bo fixed by the party of tho first part$ and 

'nai c ar.puti£d<)no t profits | tho coot of tho articles men¬ 

tioned shall bo doomed to bo tho actual cost of labor and 

material and such percentage of the general expense of tho 

party of tho first part as shall bo chargeable to this 

branch of its business. By tho term “gonoral oxponso” 

is meant every outlay or oxponso incidental to a shop 

(including depreciation) which is not actually ehargoablo 

to "Labor and Material," and such percentage of tho "Labor 

and Material" as may bo written off for tho reduction of 

tho sum now standing to tho debit of “Good Will” and 

“Patents" on tho books of tho party of tho first part. 
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Edison Machine Works, 

' Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET. 

New York,—Eei«_.1.9.l_iaas^ 

Samuel Insull, Esq., 

City. 

Dear Sir: — 

A meeting of the Trustees of the Edison Math ine 

Works for the purpose of enacting By-Lavrs, electing officers, and 

other business will be held at the Laboratory of Mr. Thomas A. Edi¬ 

son, 292 Avenue B, on Saturday, February 20th at 2 o'clock P.M. 

Yours Truly, 

Sam'l Insull, 

Secretary, Pro Tern. 



EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

104 GOERCK 8TREET. 

MEMORANDUM. 

i T0Sam11 Insull, Esq., 

65 Fifth Avenue, City. 

NEW YORK.Jileb-.1.9,.. 

Dear Sir: — 

Will you be kind enough to deliver to Mr.Tomlinson our 
contract between the Edison Machine "'orks .and Mr.VanBrunt as the 
George Place Machinery Company. Mr.VanBrunt has been bought out 
by a man named Raymond and therefore it is necessary that our con- 
tract should be altered to suit that man. 

Very Truly Yours, 
line Works^- 

By ^ 

Asst.Gen'1 Manager. 

MEMORANDUM. 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

104 GOERCK STREET. 65 Fifth Avenue.City 

NEW YORK..March ..13,  

Dear Sir:— 

Enclosed please find the estimates that were got 
out for Mr.Edison just before he went away. These estimates are 
approximate and made from approximate determinations. we are now 
engaged in making accurate determinations' for the same districts ad- 
and it will take at least a week longer before we can make a close 
estimate on the new determinations. It is however safe to say 
that the cost for underground'conductors on the new determination 
will not exceed these figures which you have on enclosed estimates. 

Truly Yours, 



MEMORANDUM. 

From Tri Samuel Insull, Esq., 
EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 1 U . 

104 GOERCK STREET. 65 Fifth Avenu?, City. 

THOB. A. EDISON* Preuldent. 

SAM’L INSOLL, Secretory. (2678-u) 
NEW YORK...1886. 

Dear Sir:— 
I do not think it advisable for us to estimate on 

this work for cash carrier. After thinking the thinj? carefully 
over I think it would be better for you to have it made at Berg- 
mann's. -If he does not want it then I will gladly take it, bit 
our machines are adapted for heavy work and 1 think it best to 
stick to that for 1 see Rood chances of j|ettinf> plenty. 

Enclosed I hone you copy of the MachineWork's new 

Truly Yours, 
The Edison Machine Works, 

(Jen11 Manage r 

ixiuD. ,Z_z_'/'ll# 



THE EEISDN MACHINE WORKS, 
,ESS: 
' York.” Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

N ew York,..:.*pg*i ?.isse. 

J.C.Tomlinson, Esq., 
16 Broad St., Oi.t 

f ■' * 

Dear Sir: — 

srr„r ^ * **■%»“* 

rir 
zjrjs.~sr Tr-" ”*£■ ^SmXW 

::s‘dr:‘r,rths s“”Lr*vn 

strszszi- SLzr*--*■■*- »p‘psr 
Very Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machine Works, 

■M) 
* i . Sen'1 Manager. 
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COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 

Staats Zeitunq Building, TnxoN Row. 
tsmcano state I 

STATEMENT made and delivered to the Commissioners or Taxes and Assessments of the City and 

Comity of Now York, fdjxund in behalf of the. 

.ZJLzufi 

showing its condition for the purpose of assessment, on the first day of January, 1886. 

Total actual Assets, -. 

Capital Stock aotually paid in, or socurod to bo paid in, - - . 

Amount of Surplus Earnings, ........ g 

Rate of Dividend for last year, or last Annual Dividend, - - . § 

Is the Company assossod by the Stato under Chapter 301, Laws of 1881, aud the amendatory nots?..^tflCl.. 

Liabilities in detail, us follows:. 

..r^tpC^X.. 

... 

Assessed Value of Ileal Estati 

Amounts invested in tho Stocks of othor 

.Corporations which nro taxed 

.upon thoir capital, . 

Amount invested in U. S. Securities, 

[If tho Stock of the Company is worth less than pan, i 
oath, which williustify such estimate of its value.] 

..V&Ek*:.^ - - 

.' 

. 

i fcho actual value, and give tho facts mulor 

The principal offico or the place of transacting tho Einaucial Business of tho said Corporation is 

situated in tho.Ward of the City of Now York, at No....Stroot. 

Cits of New Yoke, b 

Sworn to before me, this. 

-...6^J±^r4^...the 

of the said Corporation, boing duly sworn, do hereby certify and declare tlrat the 

foregoing statement is in all respects just and true. 

t '-*.ergr> 
By Chap. 176, Sec. 6 of the Laws of 1861, the Commissioners are empowered to examine, under oath, 

the person representing the Corporation, if they deem it necessary, to obtain any fuller or further particulars, 
as to its property or oondition. 
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[TEST REPORT BY HENRY E. WALTER] 

Thomas A. Edison, Chas. Batchelor, 

Edison Machine Works, 

.tititt. new York,. 
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^iRON^STfeLfl 

Yours respectfully, 



Dear Sir;-- 
We have just received the order from Rochester for the 

Underground conductors which, as I told you before, amounts to 
about $23,000, I wish you would form the contract and make the 
terms of payment. At the same time we have an order for six #20 
dynamos. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Dear Sir:— 
I enclose you this letter of Prof.Thurston's so that 

you can do the necessary to fit him out. The machine that we sent 
him is a #2 and supplies 50 lamps. - 



-1 (tNe$;’Bedford Mass. May 23rd> 1886. 

To the Edison Maohine Wor.ka...of NewuYor.k -In the -State of 

New York:- 

Please find attached copy of notice served 

on the Edison Eleotrlo Illuminating Company of New Bed- 

jford on May 7th, 1886 in reference to a suit of Robert w. 

Pease vs. the City of New Bedford now pending in the 

ij superior Court for the County of Bristol. 

|j This company is advised that the condition of the side- 

walk which Mi’. Pease states occasioned his injuries was 

due to acts oil persons for whom you were responsible and j 

It does not doubt therefore that your company will recog-; 

| nlze its duty of protecting thie Company from loss and- 

j| expense in the matter and It hereby vouches your company 

1 In, to defend the suit and olato. All information which 

this company can furnish in th« matter will be cheerful¬ 

ly given. 

Attorney for Edison Company. 



|: ;. 
| 10 4?ye Miaou wercpiue /aoljo oi liW xox# tjj ppe Lwe' o; i f 

: liMO« ■Baqioi.cj Wu-as* WX S3Wy J80fiJ | 

■ ■“ ~ ' ' ’ *■ "■" ; N... “ ....:; ' I 
^oopjr^’- I 

'’nv.city of New Bedford Mass. 
May 8th, 1888. 

Edison Electrlo Illuminating Co. of New Bedford. 

Gentlemen 

You are hereby notified that Robert w. Pease of Fair - 

| Haven Mass, has entered a writ against the City of New 

! Bedford in the Superior Court for Bristol for injuries 

^sustained by him as set forth in his notice to the City 

!;and suit. (Aoopy of the notice is enclosed. 1 

j! The City is advised that the condition of the sidewalk j 

! which Mr. Pease states occasioned his injuries was due to j 

| acts of persons for whom you were respansible, and it 

| does not doubt therefore that your Company will recognize! 

i its duty of protecting the olty from loss and expanse in 

the natter, and it hereby vouohes your Company in, to de-j 

tmi tin suit and olaim. 

All information which the City 

ijauthorities can furnish in the matter will be furnished 
| 
you. 

Very respectfully, 

Lem LeB. Holmes 

City Solicitor. 



r-^ ' " PWJT UW"' TH««'- 
■ ;^/,CT4?^ 01 Beqiotq Wffa8* 

,(ooIA) 1(oopy) i 

To the City of New Bedford: 

You are hereby notified that on the evening of Tues- 

ay January Fifth I860, bout six o’olook P.M. while pass 

ng along the Wept side of Purchase Street just South of 

ntranoe to Liberty Hall, and in the exercise of due care 

struck with ray feet a pile of stones lying upon the - 

ldewalk near the curbing and «as thrown violently for¬ 

ward, and greatly and seriously injured. 

The cause of the Injury was the obstruction caused by 

said pile of stones upon the sidewalk, and the absence of 

a light to disci0B6 said |>lle of stones, or warn me therfi 

of or oi a guard or railing, and you are further notifi¬ 

ed that I claim of the City of New Bedford damage for — 

said injury. 

Bated at New Bedford January I6f 1886.’ 

R.W. Pease. 

Rec’d. by City Clerk 

1-16-80- 4-4 P.M. 



[attachment] 

[MEMORANDUM BY JOHN C. TOMLINSON] 



THE EEISDN MACHINE WORKS, 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

“XYDSUN NEW YORK.” Nos. 92 TO 108 GOERCK STREET, 

New York,.Mm.84. lass. 

My Dear Edison:— 

I enclose you letter from Jukes relating to 

glass for manufacturing lamps. If you want to see him on the 

matter please address him direct. 

I have decided to send jrou up the 500 Volt and 10 

Ampere machine and put it on your little engine and I think it 

would he well if you could give Walter the instructions to put up a 

couple’ of quadruplexes in your place and we will fix up the neces- 

Se.ify" lamps and run it. I think we ought to try it because in some 

cases there seems to be a possibility of heavy current which might 

make the keys spark badly. If this is set up there and tried 

you. can give him all the instructions. 



THIS AGREEMENT made the day of May 

1SS6 by and between She EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY here¬ 

inafter called the Light Company, a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of New York, and having its 

principal office in the City of New York, party of the 

first part,_A_N_D ) 

'^Lc4/7^<-y’y' y o y ^ 

parties of the second part, WITNESSETH:— 

WHEREAS the parties of the second part consti¬ 

tute all the stockholders in a certain corporation created 

under the laws of the State of New York, entitled The Edi¬ 

son Machine Works, and are the owners of all the capital 

!stock of the said corporation to wit! 

shares, as further appears by Exhibit "A" hereto annexed: 

A_XP 

■ f-; % i i \ \\/'« -* < . ; ■ ' 

■ '.WHEREAS1 Th'e Light Company ,an<? the said corpora¬ 

tion of m Edison Machine Worlcs had executed a certain 

agreement of even date herewith, a copy of which is hereto 

annexed marked Exhibit "B", reference to which is hereby 

made, which agreement the parties of the second part de¬ 

sire in good faith to do all they can to secure to the 

Light Company the full and faithful performance thereof 

on the part of the said She Edison Machine Works! AND 



WHEREAS a certain agreement was heretofore made 

by and between the Light Company and the then stockholders 

of The Electric Tube Company, a corporation organized and 

heretofore existing under the laws of the State of New York 

dated the 19th day of February 1885, and a certain agree¬ 

ment was heretofore made by and between the Light Company 

and the then stockholders of the Edison Machine Works, a 

corporation organized and heretofore existing under the 

laws of the State of New York dated the day of 

188 , which agreements the parties of the second part now 

desire to ttoiads&f and assume: 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of 

the premises and of the mutual promises herein made it is 

hereby DECLARED AND AGREED by and between the Light Company 

on the one hand and the parties of the second part, on the 

other hand, as follows, that is to say: 

FIRST. 

The aforesaid agreement of even date herewith 

made between the Light Company qnd JEhe Edison Machine Works 

is hereby ratified and approved by the parties of the sec¬ 

ond part who constitute the stockholders of the said «Jhe 

Edison Machine Works as aforesaid. 

SECOND. 

The aforesaid agreement dated February 18, 1885 

heretofore made by and between the Light Company and the 

2 



then stockholders of the said the Electric Tube Company as 

aforesaid and the aforesaid agreement heretofore made by 

and between the Light Company and the then stockholders of 

the said Edison Machine Works as aforesaid are hereby rat¬ 

ified and affirmed, and the parties of the second part, 

jointly and severally, hereby agree that the said agree¬ 

ments and each of them shall, be binding upon them and each 

of them in every respect with the same force and effect as 

if each and all of the parties of the second part hereto 

had originally constituted the parties of the second part 

to the said agreements and each of them, and with the same 

force and effect in all respects as if the said agreements 

and each of them were now se^executed by the Light Company, 

as the party of the first part, and by the parties hereto 

as the parties of the second part thereof. 

THIRD. 

The parties of the second part hereby further 

ratify and affirm not only the three aforesaid agreements 

but any and all other contracts or modification thereof 

heretofore made by and between the parties to said several 

agreements with the same force amid effect in all respects 

as if they were severally ratified when made. 

This agreement shall be binding upon the party 

of the first part, its successors and assigns; and upon 

3 



I 

the parties of the second part jointly and severally and 

their several executors, assigns and legal representatives 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party of the first part has 

caused these presents to be executed by its 

officers thereto expressly authorized, and its 

corporate seal to be hereto affixed and attest¬ 

ed, and the parties of the second part have 

severally hereto set their hands and seals, 

all at the City of New York and the day and 

year first above written. 



THIS AGREEMENT made the day of May, 

7Ac £cL*scru_ hcc* 

'£<- €£<_ ZsZPit- 

•41 

1886 by and between the EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY here¬ 

inafter called the Light Company,party of the first part 

and$fo£EDISON MACHINE WORKS, hereinafter called the Ma¬ 

chine Works, party of the second part, both being corpora¬ 

tions created and existing under the laws of the State of 

New York, and having therein principal offices in the City 

[of New York. 

i WITNESSETH: — 

! ' 
j WHEREAS the Light Company has heretofore enter¬ 

ed into two certain contracts in writing with the Electric , 

Tube Company, a corporation organized and heretofore exist¬ 

ing under the laws of the State of New York both dated Feb¬ 

ruary 19th, 1885, AND 

WHEREAS the said Light Company has heretofore 

entered into three certain contracts in writing with the 

Edison Machine Works, a corporation organized and hereto¬ 

fore existing under the laws of the State of New York dat¬ 

ed respectively September 1, 1884, February 7, 1885, and 

lay 12, 1885, AND 

WHEREAS the said Edison Machine Works, The E- 

lectric Tube Company and the Edison Shafting Manufacturing 

Company have recently, and pursuant to Chapter 3 6 jt of 

the Laws of the State of New York for the year been, 

consolidated and merged into one corporation under the name 

of and known as The Edison Machine Works, the party of the 



second part, AND 

WHEREAS the said party of the second part now 

proposes to carry out the five several contracts hereinbe¬ 

fore mentioned. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promi¬ 

ses herein made it is hereby DECLARED AMD AGREED as follows 

that is to say!- 

FIRST. 

The party of the second part hereby assumes 

all uncancelled contracts made between the Light Company 

'and any and all of the corporations merged and consolidated 

Into and forming the party of the second part, and more es¬ 

pecially the two certain contracts made between the Light 

Company and the Electric Tube Company, dated February 19, 

1885 hereinbefore mentioned and reference to which is now 

made for greater particularity, and the three certain con¬ 

tracts made between the Light Company and the Edison Ma¬ 

chine Works and dated respectively September 1, 1884, Feb¬ 

ruary 7, 1885 and May 12, 1885 hereinbefore mentioned and 

reference to which is also now made for greater particular¬ 

ity, and hereby agrees in all respects to assume all the 

agreements and condition's of the said contracts, and to 

carry out all the provisions of each and every of said con¬ 

tracts and to be^e^ne* by them in all respects to the same 

axtent and with the same force and effect as 
%, 

2 

if the said 



contracts were now made anew between it and the Light Com¬ 

pany. 

SECOND. 

This agreement may be cancelled by either party 

as provided for in the fourteenth section of one of the 

said agreements made between the Light Company and The Elec¬ 

tric Tube Company dated February 19, 18b5, but not other¬ 

wise. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have severally 

caused these presents to be executed by their 

officers, thereto expressly authorized, and 

their respective corporate seals to be hereto 

affixed and attested at the City of New York the 

day and year first above written. 
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CHA9. BATCHELOn, 

II 
THE EDISDN MACHINE WCRKS, 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

New York,.. Tune ss, lsss. 

Russell House, 
Detroit, Mich, 

Dear Sir: — 

We herewith enclose a letter to the Edison Electric 

Illuminating Company of Detroit, which please read and attach 

propositions as spoken of in this letter. I would call your atten¬ 

tion to the fact that in making this cable feeder at the same price 

as the electric tubes which are now put down to such a price that 

there is no profit to us it wo Id be well to work around the case 

a little to see whether a little bit higher price co.Ud not be got 

for these feeders whether tube or cable. Mr.Collendar of course 

cannot legitimately come below' these prices if he makes an equally 

well protected cable and his estimate may be higher than this. If 

you find that he is going to take the job regardless of whether he 

makes or loses money then and only then would you cut these prices. 

Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machine Works, 

Gen'1 Manager, 



’HE EDISCN MACHINE WCHKS, 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

Samuel Insult, Esq., 
Russell House, 

Detroit, Mich. 

New York,. 
July 1, 188o. 

Dear Sir: — 
I wired you to-day as follows.— 

"Am sorry you have made concession but will stick by it 
as we do not make same thing as Callender want you to make ^s 
final proposition we will take the whole feeders at price you have 
given but if only part then we must have full cost.'®d 
the estimate if they dont immediately take it we will withd 
entirely the bid as we dont want it at allat that price we cannot 
take stock in payment as we are making a dead loss on the job 
there was any profit would consider it guarantee mailed. 

We certainly ought not however to do business n 
a losinr basis. We were informed by Johnson that nothing woul 

of difference of material. If we do not get this job the Detroit 

they are ready to cut us down in the next station that we may enter 
as competitors. I therefore wired you that I did not care about 
ooinH any further in the matter and if they were going to give the 
feeders to Callender and you got a good chance to let them do it, 

for God* a sake -not^to get - ^-~ave received your 

pi^Tt Sir^^M SiSS"^0.?*: s-* 
work at a dead loss to ourselves is not what we should begin to do 
now. we could make a similar cable to Callender s andI J 
as low a price as he can but we do not want to offer anything 

cannot guarantee. ^ ^ for,„ard with this letter a cop* of our 

agreement with the Metropolitan Telephone and Telegraph Company 



THE 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

EEISCN MACHINE WORKS, 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

New York 

In order to base any guarantee which you have got to give there. 
lease understa d that the guarantees must be qualified if we have 

to deal with both the Callender cable and our 2wJ. 
Very Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machine Works, 

Gen'l Manager, 
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SHAFTING-, DEPARTMENT 

EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

TURNED SHAFTING, COUPLINGS, PULLEYS, SELF-OILING HANGERS, Ao. 

THE GEORGE PLACE MACHINERY COMPANY, 
■ Sole Sales Agents; A . 

121 CHAMBERS AND 103 READE STS. 
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S H A F TI N.,G;.'D©P'AR T M E N T 
, K>‘i Mtiik 

EDISON MA OI LIN E WORKS, 

, TUBBED SHAFTIN&.-iboTOLIN&S^EULLEVs, SELF-OlLING HANGERS, &o. 

THE GEORGE PLACE MACHINERY COMPANY, 
V -Sole Sales .A-gents,- ./ 

121 CHAMBERS AND -103'!r:E^DE STS. 
i I - 

H. M. LIVOR, Manager. . ‘^y, / y« 

jfcytif- '■**- &***<£& 

_— . t>V . «- 



THE EDISCN MACHINE WCHKS, 

®SR;,„ Nos. 92 TO -108 GOERCK STREET, 

,rVi-, Hand Rock....P.g.il.l.-gB3.fi.«.. NEW YORK,-.. 

j.c.Tomlinson, Esq., 
.■ 40 Wall St. City. 

Daar Sir:- d ^ hand you copy of letter of Edison Machine 

Works to Standard Hand Rock Drill Co. 
«* work. Vou have thj a^jjr to «u^Hand Kook 

Drill Corap any* C^uly i£l» which the chan.es that they had raade i, 

mentioned. 1#tter of Mac-dne Works to Hand Rock Drill Co., 

in which is mentioned the alterations in patterns and chan.es a 

GSin* Fourth, letter of Edison Machine Works to Hand Rock 

srssE sru ss t*' 

a;' Seventh, letter of Drill Co., to Machine Works, August 

24th, to the^-wef££ “nSS^^Mno Works, September 

10, as ing for delivery of certain machines. 

We can also furnish you with their receipts for the 

delivery of the machines if you r.eed them 
Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machine Works, 

Gen'1 Manager. 



THE EDISCN MACHINE WCRKS, 

■'xYCDAsBuNNEwRV0fiK," Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

New York,..Ajuaiai^ssu.iaaa. 

John C. Tomlinson, Esq., 
40 Wan st., City. 

Dear sir:-- 

We send you herevrith a copy of letter received from 

Mr. Geo. P. Breed this morning, thinking the communication may be of 

some use to you:-- 

•August 37,1836. 
"Mr. Cook said he Yfould have the note made out for 

you and signed to-day ready for me to deliver to you to-morrow." 

Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machine V'orks, 

Ass’t Gen'l Manager. 



THE EEISCN MACHINE WCRKS, 
CABLE ADDRESS: ■ __ 

“xydsun NEW YORK." Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

s“bi,0,~..-  New York .j*jfissa_ 

Samuel Insull, Esq., 

40 Wall St., City. 

Dear sir:-- 

Answering yours of October 1st would say that H.M., 

Livor owed the Edison Machine Works on January 1st, $4191.89. - 

The first $10,000 was invested in the Shafting Company November 30, 

1884, in machinery. 

Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machihe Works, 

Oen'l Manager. 



£.. L. > - 
/^s-c-A tUtr-Scjr 

My Dear Batchelor:- 

I send by bearer Mr. Porter's letter to me, 

Mr. Edison's letter and the clauses proposed by Mr. Porter. 

These will explain the general points of the Porter contract, 

which I have written out and which now is in the hands of the 

printer. Please return me these papers as they are originals. 

Yours very truly, 

Charles Batchelor, Esq., 

104 Goerck Street, City. 

Vi. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

, THOMAS A. EDISON, 

v 'No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York,..188^ 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

"■‘‘No: 65 Fifth avenue. 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

• THOMAS A. EDISON, 

. '• No. 65 Fifth avenue. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

-THOMAS A. EDISON, 

'no. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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THE EEISCN MACHINE WORKS, 
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■f- 

Defendant 

Muniments. 

To the above named Defendant: 
iHotl lire limty Summoned'to answer the complaint in tliis action, and to 

servo a copy of^our answer on the Plaintiffs Attorney within twenty days after 
summons,'exclusive of the day of service, and in case of your failure o appea or answer, Judgment 
will he taken against you by defaulter the relief demanded in the complaint. 

Dated 188<^__^ 
.Plaintiff S Attorney 



(yS-e^ c*%*c££- {facvy^** 

i'jjummom, 

_ 
Plaintiff’sAttorney . 



[A VARIANT VERSION OF THIS DOCUMENT FOLLOWS] 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

of the City of New York, 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Plaintiff, 

— against — 

THE STANDARD HAND ROCK DRILL COMPANY, 

Defendant, 

THE PLAINTIFF COMPLAINING, ALLEGES: 

FIRST. THAT the plaintiff The Edison Machine Works, is 

a corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the 

State of New York and having its office m tne City of Now 

York, and is engaged in the manufacture of machinery, 

SECOND, THAT the defendant. The Standard Hand Rock 

Drill Company, is likewise a corporation organized and ex¬ 

isting under the laws of the State of New York and having its 

office in the City of New York. 

THIRD, T H A T on or about the thirteenth day of February, 

18R4, there was duly organized under the laws of the State of 

New York a corporation known as the "EDISON MACHINE WORKS”, 

and that such corporation hud its office in the City of New 

York and was engaged in the manufacture of machinery until 

the eighteenth day of February, 1880, when said corporation 

was consolidated into, and the plaintiff, The Edison Machine 



'["a variant version of this document follows] 

Works was formed, as hereinafter mentioned, 

FOURTH, THAT on the said eighteenth day of February, 

1886, the said corporation the "EDISON MACHINE WORKS”, to¬ 

gether with the Electric Tube Company and the Edison Shaft¬ 

ing Manufacturing Company, saia Corporations being severally 

duly organized and then existing under the laws of the State 

of New York, were duly, pursuant to and in accordance with 

the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the State of 

New York passed May 28th, 1884, and entitled “AN ACT to au¬ 

thorize the consolidation of manufacturing corporations”, the 

same being Chapter 367 of the Laws of 1884, consolidated in¬ 

to a single corporation, to wit, the plaintiff, “The Edison 

Machine Work3”, and said last mentioned corporation was duly 

organized and now exists pursuant to the provisions of the 

act above mentioned. 

FIFTH. THAT upon the consolidation of the said corpora¬ 

tions and the organization of the said plaintiff, as herein¬ 

before mentioned, all and singular the rights, privileges, 

franchises and interests of every kind belonging, to or en¬ 

joyed by the said several corporations so conoolidated, and 

every species of property, real, personal and mixed, and 

things in action thereunto belonging, including the contract 

hereinafter mentioned, and all obligations and rights there¬ 

under, and all debts due or to become due thereon, were trans¬ 

ferred to and vested in the 3aid plaintiff “The Edison Ma¬ 

chine Works”. 



'["a variant version of this document follows] 

■SIXTH, T H at on or about the 30th day of March, 1885, 

the defendant, The Standard Hand Rock Drill Company entered 

into a contract with the said corporation the “Edison Machine 

Works”, wherein and whereby it agreed to purchase, and the 

said “Edison Machine Works" agreed to manufacture for it, 

Two Hundred (tJOO) hand rock drills and the appliances there¬ 

to oelonging and such extra parts to accompany the same as 

the said Standard Hand Rock Drill Company might require, at 
75 

the agreed price of Forty-eight and 100 ($48.75) Dollars for 

each and every of such drills and appliances so to be manu¬ 

factured and for the extra parts at prices mentioned in the 

said contract, making in ail Twelve Thousand One Hundred and 
43 

Forty-five and 100 ($12,145.43) Dollars for said two hundred 

(200) drills and appliances and extra parts. That pursuant 

to such contract, the said "Edison Machine Works", until its 

consolidation with the plaintiff, as aforesad, and subsequent 

to such consolidation, the plaintiff, “The Edison Machine 

Works” manufactured for and delivered to the defendant the 

two hundred (200) drills and appliances and extra parts so to 

be manufactured, as aforesaid, and the defendant has paid 

on account thereof the sumof Four thousand eight hundred and 

seventy-five ($4,875) Dollars, leaving still due and owing 

the plaintiff the sum of Seven thousand two hundred and sev¬ 

enty dollars and forty three cento ($7,270.43) which defend¬ 

ant has neglected and refused to pay, although it has re¬ 

peatedly promised to pay the same, and the same has been re¬ 

peatedly demanded, and that there is now due and owing the 

3 



ts VARIANT VERSION OF THIS DOCUMENT FOLLOWS] 

I 

plaintiff from the defendant the sum of Seven thousand two 

hndred and seventy dollars and forty-three cents (57,270.43) 

with interest thereon from the day of ‘£‘^'^**-'^**■1886. 

WHERBPOR B, Plaintiff demands judgment 

against the defendant for the sum of T. *2. Ta, —- 

dollars with the interest thereon from the /"^day 

188 (e together with the costs ot_ this action, 

Plaintiff's Attorney, 

Office and P. 0. Address, 

40 Wall Street, N.Y. Ciy 

4 
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/ 

S T A T I OF N E 1 Y 0 R K,: 
ss:~ 

CITY AND COUNTY OP NEW YORK, : 

CHARLES BATCHELOR, being duly sw 

deposes ana says:' That he is the 

of the plaintiff corporation. The Edison Machine Works, 

was - -JCS *~^of the corporation ?he Edison Ma¬ 

chine Works. That he has read the foregoing complaint and 

knows the contents thereof, and that the same is tiue of hir 

a knowledge except as to those matters therein stated to 

be alleged on information and belief, and as to those matt- 

he believed it to be true. 

Sworn to befo 
/dr 

•£^*day of November 1886. 



[VARIANT VERSION] 

SUPERIOR COURT 

of 'the City of New York. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, : 
Plaintiff, : 

vs* ' 

THE STANDARD HAND ROCK DRILL : 

COMPANY, Defendant. : 
_x 

The plaintiff, complaining, alleges: 

FIRST. That the plaintiff,- The Edison Machine Works, is a 

corporation organized and existing under Ohe Laws of the State 

of New York and having its office in the City of New York, and is 

en?raged in the manufacture of machinery. 

SECOND. That the defendant, The Standard Hand Rock Drill 

Company, is likewise a corporation organized and existing under 

the Laws of the State of New York and having its office in the 

City of New York. 

THIRD. That on or about the thirteenth day of February, 

1884, was duly organizod under the Laws of'the State of 

New York a corporation known as the "Edison-Machine Works",, and 

that such corporation had its office in the City of New York and 

was engaged in the manufacture of machinery -until the eighteenth 

day of February,' 1886, when said corporation was consolidated' into^ 

\\ LtJ-v-4 
and the plaintiff, The Edison Machine Works, formed, as hero- 

i A, 

inafter mentioned. . v 

FOURTH. That on the^eighteenth day of February, 1886, mm. ■ 

—tu'ui'Usald, the said corporation^' the Edison Machine Works, ^together 
• ,, „ i 

with The Electric Tube Company and The Edison Shafting Manufac- 
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turing Company, said corporations being severally duly organized 

and then existing under the Laws of the State of New Yobk, -afore* 

fa 
were duly pursuant and in accordance with the provisions of 

/ A. 

an Act of the Legislature of the State of New York passed May 

l 28th. 1884, and entitled "An Apt to Authorize the Consolidation 

J of Manufacturing Corporations", the same being Chapter,367 of the 

ur Laws of 1884, consolidated into a single corporation, to wit, the 

plaintiff, The Edison Machine Works, and said last mentioned cor- 

j j poration was duly organized and now exists pursuant to the pro- 

J visions of the Act above mentioned. 

* FIFTH. That upon the consolidation of the said corpora- 

^ Cions and the organization of the said plaintiff, as hereinbefore 

| ^ mentioned, all and singular the rights, privileges, franchises 

p* and interests of every kind belonging to or enjoyed by the said 

several corporations so consolidated, and every species of prop¬ 

el erty, real, personal and mixdd, and things in action thereunto 
>-r" v. 

' bolonging^baesHie- transferred tj and vested in the said Plaintiff, 

v ^ tt'v/" TSr* IX? i \1M> i j 
The Edison Machine Works, and ib-4c nenfr-tho owner t.hnrmnf 

SIXTH. That on or about the thirtieth day of March, 1885, 

the defdndant. The Standard Hand Rock Drill Company, entered into 

a contract with the said, corporation^ the Edison Machine Works, " 

wherein.and whero^y it agreed to purchase, and the said Edison 

Machine Works agreed to manufacture for it, two hundred.(200) hand' 

rock drills and^appliances thereto belonging, at the agreed price 

of forty eight and s.eventy five one hundredths ($48.75) dollars '^ 

for eachxand every of such drills and appliances so to .be manu-jjp • 
Cmj OLoC 

factured/ as Aforesaid. That pursuant to such contract, the 
t, A „ • 

said Edison Machine Works, until its consolidation with the plain¬ 

tiff, as aforesaid, and subsequent to such consolidation the 
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plaintif i/manufactured for and delivered to the defendant the 

two. hundred (200) drills and appliances so to be manufactured as 

aforesaid, and the Defendant haB paid on account thereof the sum 

of dollars, leaving still due and owing the 

plaintiff the sum of dollars, which defendant has _ 

neglected 'and refused to pay, although it has repeatedly promised 

to pay the same, and the same has been repeatedly domand'Bd, and 

that t-here is now due and owing the plaintiff from the defendant 

the sum-of dollars with interest thereon from the 

day of 188_^>wherefore plaintiff demands judgment 

'^agHnstTthe defendant for the sum of dollars with the 

interest thereon from the day of 188, together 

with the.costs of this action. 

yyyyzy 



— <■ ■' ■ : £,<l . ^y<3"ifr-~ 
M*Acfr/to« . ^ r .' 

Mr. Toml\inson, .../'■ 
The Edison System of underground conductors is com¬ 

posed of an iron pipe in which is placed three r,ods of copper, 

which are insulated by a compound which is forced into the pipe 

hot. These lengths of tubing average about twenty feet and 

are joined by means'of a junction box with flexible copper joints 

insido said box, the box being filled with compound after the 

junction is made. • 

• The Callender System is composed of three distinct cables. 

These cables are made in continuous lengths, are laid in a wooden 

box, which box is filled in with a compound very much the.same 

as that used in the Edison tubes. Owing to.the fact that in the 

case of the Callender Co. they dispense with an outside metallic 

shield, such as a tube used in connection with the Edison System, 

and also owing to their cables being made in continuous lengths, 

the cost of construction and laying is very much less than the 

Edison System, probably from eighteen to twenty per cent. 

The Edison people have some doubts as to the Callender System 

being as reliable as the Edison System, but if it proves to be 

as reliable as the Edison tubes, the fact t>hat it is so much 

cheaper will of course lead to its^general adoption. 

I may mention that at the time The Edison Machine Works made 

the working arrangement With the Callender Co., the Machine Works 

W8re figuring on a continuous cable for feeders, as it is the 

general opinion manifested by our'people (outside of Mr. Edison) 

that a continuous cable is best adapted to our business, 30 far_^ 

as ‘feeders are concerned. 

The Edison tubes will hx continue to be used as mains, be¬ 

cause it is so easy to make connection with each house, the junc¬ 
tion boxes, which occur every twenty feet in the tubes, forming.a 
natural outlet to each house for the service conductor .to connect 
the house with the general system of mains. 

S. Insull, 
Nov. 26!th. 1886. _ p0r fi. 
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A 0 R B E M ENT mado this day of 

1* if Hi bocwoon THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, a' corporation organised 

and existing under oho laws of oho State of Hew York, party of 

t/ho first part, and CHARLES T. PORTER, of oho Oioy of Nov; York 

party of oho second paro. 

W H E R E A S, t»ho party of oho second part is the in¬ 

ventor of a certain high spood stoam engine, to be known as 

"THE PORTER ENOIME”, which it is his design to protect by 

Leooors Paoorro of oho United States, oliore having been al- 

-lowed to him one application for Letters Patent of the 

United States for an improvement in steam engines, such let¬ 

ter of allowance being dated ohe first day of Juno, 1880, and 

throe applications for Letters Patent being now in course of 

preparation, one of which was filed with the Commissioner of 

Patents on the twenty-ninth day of July, 1880, and is now 

awaiting action; and 

W II E R E A Sf THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS is engaged in 

the manufacture of dynamo-electric machines and electric 

motors, and possesses exceptional facilities for the manu¬ 

facture of high speed 3tean engines, bub in view of the other, 

businesses in v/hich it is engaged has not sufficient capital 

to devote to the sale or exploitation thereof, and it i3 

contemplated by the parties hereto that a syndicate or corpo¬ 

ration shall be formed, to whom the said engines if manufac¬ 

tured, shall be sold by the said THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

which corporation shall exploit, introduce and sell the same 

to the public; and 

WHEREAS, the party of the second part is desirous 

of having the said "THE PORTER ENOINE" manufactured and acid 
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/ Jn cd &st 

by bho ^aid THIS EDISON MACHINE WORKS exclusively. 
A 

NOW IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS:- 

FIRST: The party of the second part, hereby agrees bo 
Cuc<, Uv-c, Lc^tX-u -j t,W.^ Om^CvW' 

give and grant^unto^hha said/party of bho fir sc, part the 

exclusive right, and license to manufacture, use and sell in 

bho United States the invention and inventions covered by 

the said several applications for Letters Patent. Such li¬ 

cense to continue during the life and term of such Letters 

Patent, and each of them that may be grantod thereon, and 

during any extension or re-issue thereof, and the party of 

the second part further agrees, at his own cost and expense, 

to promptly apply for I,otters Patent on any new or further 

inventions he may make during the continuance of this con¬ 

tract relating to the Porter Engine, and to give and grant 

to the said party of bho first part an exclusive license to 

manufacture, use and sell, as aforesaid, such new or further 

inventions during the life of the Patents and each of them to 

bo grantod thereon. 

SECOND. In consideration of the aforesaid, the party 
tltytA hjuaJ/y 

of the first part hereby agrees to employ the party of the 
Tkt Oal 

second part at an annual salary of Twenty Five Hundred ($8500.) 

Dollars, payable monthly, and bo begin from the first day of 

November, 188G, and it agrees to and with the said party of 

the second part to forthwith build and construct at its own 

cost and expense, and according to the plans and instructions 

of the said party of the second part, a model high speed steam 

engine, and in case it is satisfied that said model engine 30 

to be constructed meets the requirements and is superior to 

any high speed engine now on the market, then and in that 

case the said The Edison Machine Works shall engage actively 
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in the manufacture of such onlines and press the same with 

all reasonable diligence; but should the said Machine Works, 

after the construction of said model engine, elect not, bo 

A 

J - withjjhe manufacture thereof, then and in that case '\v 
OAjftUx ?«7la. StiCk P^IZi ji,.'. ,r cU-o^n-A^ 

j^the license hereinbefore mentioned shall revert to the party 

of the second part, and all obligation no further pay oho 3aid 

salary to the said Porter, and all rights and obligations 

hereunder, shall cease. 

THIRD. In case the said party of the first part after 

the construction of the 3aid model engine shall elect to ac¬ 

tively undertake the manufacture and sale thereof as afore- 
~0i CWTaJZ^mA. uv>- •££ &Yw|t£iKj Ctv.v-iL' 

said, the party of the second part hereby agrees to make 
A 

drawings, give instructions and generally superintend and 

inspect the manufacture and construction of such engines, so 

as to insure the same being made according to the plans and 

idea of the said Porter, and that thoy may embody all his 

inventions and improvements. It is understood, howevor, that 

the said Porter is not personally to direct the work, but, 

in order that proper discipline may be preserved in the fac¬ 

tory of the party of the first part, such instructions w*— 

dirao-taoim-as ho mny desire should be followed shall be given 

II by him to the General Manager...of the said ^aching Works, who, 
qfW-* I U\ (Uxa U f^wwc*. 

cting through the proper) channels, wil I. seo that the 3mo arc 
tww 

obsorved and It being the intention of the parties 

hereto that all that relates to the method of manufacture of 

snid engines, or the tools to be employed, or number and 

sizes of engines to be made, shall bo entirely under the 

control of the party of the first part, but that the said 

party of the first part| shall follow the suggestions of the 

said Porter, so that the completed engines shall embody his 
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plans and inventions ns aforesaid. culJ& w£7Affiv N, 

_ , FOURTH. Ths party of the second part shall remain in .. 
"%AUk. /tfu-J* Q-Us*.iA CLivCCCttv*-! cT^ei-1'-4v- ‘ s: 

the employ of the party of the first, part, JweeterBnWrpor-S^' 

li.it..it Gt'dL.'V'W-i.tAd . . , ......._ J J 
tion df his tii time as may be^ss^n.^ ' 3 

*1 rand-igivinf?.~au6h..,inat?UCtions.,.. and,..giving, such..supervision.to. 

juthe-manufacturey-until such time as all standard sizes of 

such engines, desired by oho party of she first,'part, have 

been built and tested satisfactorily; but the said Porter 

shall in-ae-weftt, be required to remain in the employ of bh9-?/[^ 
tt^./ UfriOi'to CjVvcfe^AAAjju V**». w. ^ ^ &■ 

said Works^wr three years from the date hereof^/ a" ■ 

chine Worka^hotfever, shall pay to the said Po-rto^the said 

salary or'Twenty Five Hundred ($2500.) Dollarp/so lonS as it 

nay ^ntinue to manufacture the said engirds, and so long ao 

h/shall remain actively in their employ In addition to 

such salary, the said Porter shall be at liberty to draw tno 

first year in monthly parts the sum of Fifteen Hundrg^lgO.) 

Hollars, but the same shall be charged against and to 

the royalties to bo paid him, as hereinafter mentioned. 

Should the Machine Works, however, decidnot to under toko the 

i manufacture of said engines, after the construction of the 

I model engines hereinbefore mentioned, the right to draw such 

i sum in monthly parts shall cease with the payment of salary, 

! and after the first year from the date hereof, the right to 

draw the said Fifteen Hundred ($1500.) Dollars shall cease, 

and the.said Porter, in addition to his ®*Asalnry, shall bo 

entitled to receive only such royalties as may be duo him. 

FIFTH. In addition to tho salary hereinbefore men¬ 

tioned, the party of the second part, or his lognl represen¬ 

tatives, shall be paid a royalty of five per centum of tho 

price received for said engines by the party of tho first part 
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'pither from the public or any syndicate or corporation that 

may be formed bo exploit, the sale thereof; bub in case such 

syndicate or corporation be formed bhen and in that case the 

royalty shall be five per centum of the price'* received by 

said Machine Works from such syndicate or corporation. 

All royalty accounts shall be made up quarterly on the 

firso days of January, April, July and October of each year, 

and within oon days bhereafoer such royaloies as are found 

due shall bo paid oo oho said Porter or his legal representa¬ 

tives, and all royalties shall accrue when engines are 30ld 

and shipped to the purchaser, PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that should . 

default be made in the payment for engines so sold and shipped, 

the royalty thereon shall be either re-paid by the said Porter 
ezdx~0~LuLJ 

\ or oimdited and carried over oo the next account. 

SIXTH. The 3aid parties furbhervmutually agree that 

during the continuance hereof thoy will not be interested, 

directly or indiractly, in the manufacture or sale of any 

high speed engine^ffian the one to be manufactured and sold by 

the said Machine Works as aforesaid, and the said Porter will 

devote his time, abilities and best efforts and the said Ma¬ 

chine Works will earnestly exert themselves to promote the 

manufacture and sale thereof. 

SEVENTH. This Agreement shall conoinuo in force dur¬ 

ing the life or terms of any of the Letters Patent to be 

granted on the invention of the said party of the second part, 

now made or that may hereafter be made, Hut it is distinctly 

understood that either of the parties hereto may terminate 

this contract and all rights and obligations thereunder for 

the following reasons and in the following manner, that is to 
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say, should the said Machine Works at any time be of opinion 

that, for any roason, the further manufacture and sale of 

said engines v/ould not prove profitable and shall certify to 

such opinion by resolution of their Hoard of Trustees, they 

shall have tho right to notify the said Porter, or has perso¬ 

nal representatives, in writing, of such opinion no evidenced 

and two months after the giving of such notice they shall be 

deemed relieved from, all further obligations and to have re- j 

lincjuiuhed all rights hereunder, and should default be made by 

the party of the first part in the payment of royalties here¬ 

under at the times when tho some nro due and payable, as 

aforesaid, and continue for a period of sixty drays after de¬ 

mand in writing for the payment of tho same has been made, 

then the said Porter shall be at liberty, by notice in writing, 

to annul the lioonso heroin grantod, and in case the same 

should bo either abandoned or annulled as aforesaid, the 3aid 

party of the second part shall have the right to take all draw¬ 

ings and patterns relating to said engines, by paying to the 

party of the first part the value thereof as fixed by the 

parties hereto, or in case of their failure to agree on such 

value, at a valuation to be fixed by three Arbitrators, one 

to be appointed by each of the parties and the third by said 

two Arbitrators. 

EIGHTH. The party of the second part, and his legal 

representatives, shall have at all times tho right freely to 

inspect all books of tho party of the first part in which 

the accounts are kept of the cost and tho sales of the said 

engines. 

NINTH. No work pertaining to the manufacture of th030 
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engines shall ever bo done on Sunday, nave in case of extreme 

and pressinn; necessity, and repair work on Sunday shall be 

avoided so far as it can be axsitot consistently with duty 

to the public. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereno have set -their 

hands and seals the day and year first above written. ; 
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. -W H B-fr B-A S; The .Ediaon-Mnohino Woritayin view of the other 
businesses in which it is engaged, has not sufficient capital to i 
devote tooths sale or exploitation-af-said-high spaod otoW-on-~7/e<wa. I 

it is contemplated by the parties hereto that a svn- ^ : 
dicabe or corporation shall be formed, to whom the said engines 1 

wlranUf^r9d’ Shal- b8 s0ld by thQ said’ Th0 Edison Machine. ’ ' I 
Works, which corporation shall exploit, introduce and sell • 
the public wnr engines abWbTten4ianadi_ > A . 

CiV 

:»w i-- it p rt., 

? I?. A ■ 

1.1 <-;* I’nwot'. *• :f a certain Mph sp.'Ml .-.l i.au one-> no, i.;i 

0 0 xnswa ut’ij'S tQKTKi: v.:-.i«n it i; riu design 

tv t.otoot oy too lort r.a.mt .if tr.o Uni too States, thor-j 

haviqp bfon . li a t>„ him one .ipeJ.icacion fv v Lot tor;; 

i’c-r jmprovsmonl in is teas. oiifinoa, i 

lov/anco fcoinp uutoo ti-.o ^ auy 

X;.' ^(o t ana throw . oi it f„ r i„o 

Q^-\aA\jZ/ 

’.V H K V* A s the party os' tiio aaeond part 

ia desirous of {taviflp tho siafu "'CHK POKEBftJ&iaJaEf manu- 

facturoa und acid by the said THE EDISON MAUHiNK WQHRS 

exclusively, 



SECOND. In consideration of the aforesaid, the party of 
the first part hereby agreesjto employ the party of the ^cond 
part at an annual salary of Twenty Five Hundred ($2o00.) Dollars, 
payable monthly, and to begin from the first day of November, + - 
1886 and it-agrees to arid with the said party of the second part ■ 
to forthwith build and construct at its own cost and expense, and 
according to the plans and-constructions of the said party of the 
second part, tc^model high speed steam engines^, and in case it^is 
satisfied that said model engine^ so to be constructed meets the 
requirements and is superior, to any high speed engined now on the 
market, then and in thaOho said The Edison Machine Works shall I 
engage actively in the manufacture of such engines and press the .! 
same with all reasonable diligence;. but should the said.Machine 
Works, after the construction of said model engine^, elect not to 
proceed*with the manufacture thereof, then and in that case the 
license hereinbefore mentioned shall revert to the party of the " 
second part, and all obligation to further pa^thg^eaid salary eo^-^ 

_the„seaidtf°rter, .and aU>gh||r-^^ 

. iptZZ- •PLui'V&L^. 

roby employ9 I,ho party i 

tho e-Uo-h-njixS-; ana }.t. aqrocia to ana with tho said par¬ 

ty of tho uocona part to forthwith bulla and construct 

coot oxpenso and ae cramp piano 
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/"^Lattl® 0f anch anf!ini:,£i ,anu prosa the same with ml re; 

(/Vy'/.r'V/'.-f'£l- tf*- £'*“''^2-' —0,1.- 1-< /l' ^y'/x^U^' ' -*2—^0 
lieoni;* h<u-l;1ni»»K.I-^(.r?i.icfi«)«, its obUghtrcn to^furth# . 

t**. u'° ”aili Si‘il'»-y &;*» i-ii riphtu/arja obj it<*tu>nu here*. 

^,.al »<^Nb ^ 
#o>& ■ J-a^J k'~ hrrPy ii£Niv (■ ^ j ^ ^ 

/ -T^iTIRO: In case the uuitl party oi'^tlje first "^. /| 

part after tho donstruction of the : 

shall elect to actively undertake ti 

stile tnoreof as aforesaid, the party 

hereby agrees to rrakti 

4~h 
general ly at:pe < \ ritonu^ 

such engines so a.= 

lu cr,oael engine 

manufacture and 

■t the Fiacona part 

n struct ions anti 

e menuf.u 

ensure tho same piling made accora- 

in?> to tho plans aoa idea of the said Porter, and tn.it 

they sidy embody all his inventions and improvements. It 

ia understood, however, that tho said Porter Ja not per¬ 

sonally to direct tr.o work, but, in order that propor dis¬ 

cipline may be preserved in tho factory of the party of 

the first part, nuch instructions or directions as ho may 

aesire should bo followed oh all be given by him to tho 

General Manager of the said Machine Works who, acting 

3 Gl 
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hit; TOpTOsuntetives shall bo paid a royalty of fj.v-. 

; urieo/^pi^! foi 

A-ts^’C Stfi&ovo u /Jh^Su^uT^ 

*4*W 1 {*?£(- ^) 

itUviitrftX-kJ ^c~^> 'ifr'/Jyi, 

/ AH 

ustAJ£^A'l4sfw\s) CtA**-' art 
'dlty 

f- » f IfsT. days of Janet-ry, Ap r.i J, July ynl October of 

eh yoar, and within ten a tv/a tr or ear tor auch royalties 

are round due 8ftall lit paid to ohe stud Porter or his 

l««al TOPTOsentiwtves, t.nu all royalties shall aoonia 

whan engines ere sold and shipped to the purchaser, 

-gfiPVlOii'.n. POr.y.VKK. th/.t, should defjailt be made in the 

Payment Tor engines so sold and shipped, the royalty 

thereon shall bo at oh or ro-p.ud ry cue said Porter or 
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during the continuance hereof 

directly or indirectly j 

y^cvi/teL> 0, b 
1 The'said HssssW fu rtheHLagraet. that 

. /'-ft-,,, A * 

hiiJlt speed linnj.no other than the one no be manufactured 

and sold by the eg id Machine florks us .iTo ras-iid, 

*hyny devote his time, shinties and cast ef- 

rpfc,-' (\AsTr/']Lo runi/' <-\pA V, 
forts^to promo U** the manufacture end sola the tiro,/f. > 

-.SEVENTH: TMs Aii reel 

force during the life c 

of the second part, 1 

i of any of the Letters 

: invention of the said party 

rights and obligations thereunder / ■ the following rea¬ 

sons and in ,tha following manner, that is to say, should 

{v\nr/J<j 
the said Machine e.t uny time be of opinion that, for any 

reason, the further manufacture ana sole of said engines 

would not prove profitable and shall certify to such 

opinion by resolution oT their Hoard of Trustees, they 

shall have the right to notify the 6>id Porter or his 

personal representatives. i writing, of such opinion so 

months after the giving of such 

rtie deemed relieved from all further 

i have relinquished all rights hereun- 

> by the pwrty of the fir; 
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THE EDISON MACHINE WDRKS 

"yor‘k.“. Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, , - . 

N F.W YORtr December 14, 183 >3. 

I have an e-'periment working now "nth thin platen, but 

not on the transformer. As soon as 1. have the exijeriment out I 

shall take it apart and put iron sleeves on the shaft in place of 

the oden ones to show the difference in them. Then I want to 

take it apart again and treat it with your solution inst .-ad of 

putting in papers. If I send a boy over can you give him a can of 

t’-e stuff as I do not want to bother you with it? 

Batchelor. 
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'The Edison Company for Isolated Lighting. 

FOREMAN’S L*ETTER. , 

eFto-m... 

§Lc|&cci'icc to plant at... 



[TEST REPORT BY CHARLES BATCHELOR] 

Edison Machine Works, 

Nos. 92 TO lO&GOERCK STREET, 

*3 
. NEW YORK,.. 
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.(2&S- 
Edison Machine Works, 

Nos. 92TO 108 GOERCK STREET, 

. NEW YORK,. 
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I’/ainlif, 

!1 ns aj m‘ u te'il1* w ?■' w e i s 

; Attorney for..„cU^AJ^OXJA^r.4... 

•, 243 BROADWAY, * . . , 
I ■ . NEW YORK CITYV 

*AJtorney/or.^J^^lM^^-- 

>Datei‘New York;: 



N. V. SUPERIOR COURT. 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

PLAINTIFF, 

ag liUSt 

THE STANDARD HAND ROCK 

DRILL COMPANY, 

DEFENDANT.' 

The defendant above named answering the 

c’omp.l ain't of plaintiff herein: j 

Denies any knowledge or’ information sufficient to form 

a oclief as to the allgatlons oontained in y ira^raph 

Fir et, Third, Four ti. and Fifth of said complaint. 

Admits that on or about March 30th. ISS5 the 'Edison ! 

Machine Works' entered into a contract witi defendant 

out avers that said contract ww in writing and the 

defendant annexes hereto,to be taken as a part of this' 

answer, a copy of said contract. 

Further answering and as and for a separate md dia- ; 

, tinct defense and as a counterclaim to plaintiff*3 j 

| dejnand this defendant avers: 

:! That on or aoout Marc}. 30th. IRS‘5 it entered into the 

ij within agreement, copy.whereof is heret o annexed, with 

I the ‘Edison Machine Company*. 

jj That the defendant while it filled to^he sum of 

j37270.43-100 still due and owing by it on said contract 

|did 3till,in all other respects^ duly comply with and 



lire ?-:m «om mourn??* 

perform all the cov«iunta and agreements 1 

r formed and compiled with,by the 

e.rma of a ild agreement. 

That the plaintiff filled to comply wi tit and per- 

ad .agreements thereof 

required to be performed •• implied with, in that 

plaintiff did not deliver a lid. stock drilling machine 

within the time In said agreement provided but did dc 

many weeks subsequent to 

i of the a for os aid,the defendant ha 

sum awarded to plaintiff 

said oomylai.nt, besides 

of this action, de feudal 

tS£© i (aJ-Clsq-^ 

Defendant's Attorney, 

Yost Office Address * Office, 

No. ;>43 Broadway, 

New York City 

City and County of New York ss;- 

c 
being duly sworn says that he is the P/U^dx^xJj~ 

of the defendant corporation;that he has road 

the foregoing answer and knows the contents thereof 

and that the same is true of his own knowledge except 

as to the matters therein stated to oe alleged on in¬ 

formation and belief and as.to those.nutters he be- ' 





Mow York March 30th. I 'hS!V.. 

Standard Hand Rock Drill Co. 

RoomU I -115 Broadway, 

City. 

Gontlwmen: 

v/e will make for you two hundred rock 

drilling mac), ines, each with tripods, columns and weights 

t3 per model furnished to us, printed and ooxed ready 

for shipment for the sum of fort/-tight dollars and 

seventy-five cents each ($43.75-100) - all the parts 

of said machine to be interchangeable. 

Said drills and the other parts 

named to be made of the best materials,in a workman¬ 

like manner, and to be inspected and accepted by your 

expert, Mr. B. V. Bergh. 

The above price includes the following 

small tools,which will accompany each umMue; - one 

drill gauge - one pin wrench, one gad, one double swedg$, 

one screw driver and one oil c»»;but does not include I 

;i the diills, the price of whtfch ace given oelow. 

' 'Time of delivery'. (3) 

v/e shall require eight weeks from the 

necessary,after which we will commence deliveries in 

five weeks at the rate of twenty-five machines per 

week, and continue at that rate unti l the whole two 

hundred are delivered. 

v/« shall require that the machines bo 

taken at the rate of twenty-five per week. 



At the time the toils are finished 

and when we have the stock In shop necessary to make 

the two hundred drills we shall require a payment of 

two thousand dollars on account and in advance of de^ 

liveries. 

All payments to be made upon deltvei 

in cash. It is however understood that the payment f< 

the first hundred machines delivered may be made by 

the note of the Standard Hand Hook Drill Co. made at 

four months and endorsed by M. R. Cook of the firm of 

Cook <5»ZBcrnhetmer. 

We at;reo to furnish you with drills 

when ordered,payments to be made In cash as follows: 

In lota of five hundred sets at a 

time made from three quarter ’Octagon ulock diamond* 

steel, one bar ten feet lonjj making four drills of on 

two, three and four feet long each at four aoUns aw 

!twenty-five cents each 3et. 

Extra drills whan ordered In quantities to oe for: 

;I foot in length $0.83 6 feet in length $1.62 

12 feet do .0.98 7 do 1.77 

!3 feet do 1.14 8 do $1.93 

|4 do 1.30 9 do 2.08 

|s do 1.46 10 do 2.24 

jThe price of extra parts to be as follows: 

25 hammers (weight with lead) at $2.18 each 



vt W-« »!•'•« tV'- *»•«' ^T.»fayoq I j 
B jjOLitja 01, '> fXviOiJj, • 

100 pair stoel strikers 

. 25 ^air Hlttii. lovers 

|i 25 rovolviw; todies 

| 25 pairs lifting pwl« 

10 spindles complete with hold!'it; oolt3. 75 each. 

Very roupeefulty yours, 

Edison I ■! a chine Works, 

per Charles Batchelor, 

at $0. 47 per pair. 

0.35 do 

0.41 do 

0. 35 do 

Genial Manager. 



tf Gentlemen: 

We have your favor of this date making to 

us the fol 1 owing proponit Ion, v L^: 

* Wo will make for you two hundred rook- 

* drilling ma chines, on el. with tripod eoiliumn and v/eight a 

•as per moeh_el furnished to ua,piloted and coxed ready 

“for shipment for the sum of forty-eight dollars and 

* seventy-five cents each (48. 75-100); all the parts of 

* said machine to be interchangeable. 

'Said drills and the other parts named to 

K /V'oe made of the best muter tale, In a workmanlike manner. 
X 

■and to be inspected and accepted by your expert -Mr. 

"B.F.Bergh. j 

!Thc above price includes the following small tools, ! 

•i*which will accompany eao: matehine:-one drill,gauge, 

H'one pin wrench,one gad, one double swedge, one screw 

i* driven and one oil can; - but does not include the 

•drills,the prices of which are given below, 

if Time of delivery* (U) 

SI *v/0 5ha11 r0'l"tre eight weeks from the ac- 
I P 
jeeptanee of our proposition to complete the tools 

•necessary sifter which we will commence deliveries In 

/v5 * jflvc weeks at the rate of twenty-five miehlnes per week 

l 
and continue at that rate until the whole two )1U. 



iarc delivered. J 

*V/e shall require that the machines be ta- j 

(ken at the rate o ftftenty- five per week. 

'Terms of payment* 

ii At the time the tools are finished add 

•yhen we have the stock in shop necessary to make the 

"two hundred drills we shall require a payment of two 

'thousand dollars on account and In utlv mee of deliver- 

* lea. 

"All payments to oe made upon delivery, in 

*;cash. It Is however understood that the payment for thc'( 

' first hundred machines del ive red,may oe made by the 

//-t- ‘note of the!Standard Hand Rock Drill Co." nude at four i 
' I! * j 

f months and endorsed' by "M. R. Cook", of the firm of "Cook; 

" and Bernheimcr". 

"We agree to furnish you wit); drills w.oen i 

1 ordceod;payment to oe undo in cash as follows: 

* 'In lots of five hundred sets at a time | 

"made from three quarter Octagon block diamond*steel, 

!onebar ten feet long making four drills of one, two, threi 

•ini four feet long each,at four dollars and twenty-five 

1 cents each set. 

"Extra drills when ordered In quantified to 

* |be for: 

$0.33 6 feet long at 

• i>3 7 feet long .1.77 

1,14 8 *" ' 1.93 

-1-30 » " ' .3.08 

/ \T I foot in length 

*^ feet do 

'9 feet do 

do 1.46 10 . 3. 34 



1 The prices of extra parts to be as follows: 

"35 hammers (weighted v/ith lead) at $3.13 each 

“35 stitrups 

“25 hammer clicks 

"IOO pair steel stikers (hardened) 
* 

“25 lifting levers 

"25 Revolving toggles 

"25 pairs lifting pawls 

"35 feed " 

. 27 " 

. 35 ' 

.47 per p 

. . 75 do 

1.33 each 

.41 per p 

. 35 " 

"10 spindles (complete with h.-lding oolt.3.75 cue 

v/e lioreoy .accept your proposition for 

jnanu *.fcture of the two hundred machines and the p 

a c company i Jig. 

We.-annex copy of resolution of our ~.o 

Trustees nu ti.or in ing the making this contract. 

Very respectfully, 

Standard Hand Rock Drill 

Sdwin J.N.Stent 

iNew Yerk Aprtl 3rd. 1335 I hereby agree to endorse 

|notes of the Standard Hand Rock Drill Co. as prov 

•ion the a.iove contract. 

S. CM. R.Cook. 



City of County of 

being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the 

in this action, that has read the foregoing 

and knows the contents thereof: and that the same is true of own knowledge, except as to the 

matters therein stated to be alleged on information and belief, and that as to those matters 

believes it to be true. 

Sworn to before me this day 

of 188 

County of 

being duly sworn says that he is years of age and upwards, 

That on the day of 18S between the hours of M. and 

M., at 

in the of he served the foregoing 

upon 

in this action by delivering to and leaving with 

personally, a true cofjy thereof 

gc|HJUCnt further sags, that he knew the person served as aforesaid to be the person 

mentioned and described in 

day | Sworn to before me this 

of 



AGREEMENT made this day of 1886, 

between the Edison Machine Works, party of the first 

part, and the Sims-Edison Torpedo Company, party of the 

second part, each being corporations organized and ex¬ 

isting under the laws of the State of New York, 

WHEREAS, the party of the second part is the owner 

of certain patents relating to torpedoes, and is desirous 

of perfecting arrangements for the manufacture thereof, 

NOW IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

FIRST.- The party of the second part, in consideration 

of One Dollar, and other valuable consideration, hereby 

agrees to give to the party of the first part an exclu¬ 

sive license during the term of the patents owned by the 

party of the second part, to manufacture the scppcKsteax 

apparatus and devises in said Letters patent described 

and claimed, torpedoes to be manufactured by the Edison 

Machine Works at a price Twenty (20) per cent.in eaeass 

of cost.' 



AGREEMENT made this day of 1886, 

between the Edison Machine Works, party of the first 

part, and the Edison Electric Light Company, party of 

the second part, each being corporations organized and 

existing under the laws of the State of New York. 

WHEREAS, the Electric Tube Company, the Edison 

Shafting Manufacturing Company, and the Edison Machine 

Works were consolidated into one corporation, to wit: the 

party of the first part, pursuant to the provisions and 

requirements of Chapter 367 of’ the Laws of 1884, the 

agreement of consolidation being dated the Thirty-first 

day of December, 1885, and 

WHEREAS, certain contracts existed between the party 

of the second part and the Edison Machine Works, and be¬ 

tween the party of the first part and the Electric Tube 

Company, to which for greater particularity reference 

is hereby made, and 

WHEREAS, by operation of lav; the said agreements 

became binding upon the Consolidated Company, the party 

of the first part, 

NOW in order that no misunderstanding or question 

may arise as to the provisions of said agreement being 

binding upon the party of the first part, it is hereby 

agreed as follows: 

FIRST.- The party of the first part hereby agrees to 

assume, and it has assumed, all the obligations and 

liabilities which were binding upon the Electric Tube 

Company or the Edison Machine Works. 



sH L 
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HEADS OP AGREEMENT. 

The Edison Machine Works to offer the Callender cables to 

its customers for use as feeders at the sane time that they may be 

offering their system of electric tubes Tor feeders and mains. 

The Edison Machine Works' prices to be their regular quotations 

according to the price list attached to this agreement. It is 

UTlli I tkM tMe pita* list A* subject to variations, according ^ 

to prices of raw material. Should the Machine Works contemplate 

any radical change in their price list, they must immediately noti¬ 

fy the Callender Company of same. 

The Edison Machine Works to ofrer guarantees to its cus- , 

toners precisely the same for the Callender cables Tor feeders as '\j' 

they offer for tubes as feeders. 

TheCallender Company is not to compete with The Edison i 

Madi ine Works on any underground work for customers of The Edison 

Machine Works, whether such work is for the purpose of electric 

lighting br for thie transmission of power. { 

The Callander Company to have the right to send a repre¬ 

sentative wherever the Edison Machine Works may be trying to get 

contracts, said representative to be allowed to urge the advantages L-- 

of the Callender cables as tendered for by The Edison Machine 

Works. 

The Callender Company to bill their cables to The Edison 
1/ 

Machine Works at prices ten per cent (10*) lower than those given 

by the Oallender Company to any other parties. 



The Callender Co imp any to give to The Edison Machine 

Works guarantees as to their cables exactly identical with the y 

guarantees which The Edison Machine Works are called upon to give, 

to their customers. Such gusranteesto be submitted for approval 

of Callender Company. 

Tim mm Machine Works to have the right to place 

twenty MM <>*8*1 «r the amount of their contracts with the 

Callender Company in the hands of a third party for a period of 

five years, as an additional security Tor the Callender Company's 

guarantees. Should the Edison Machine Works exercise this right, 

’ this twenty per cent (30*) is to be withheld by them from the final 

payment due to the Callender Company on each separate contract, 

the amount to be handed over to the trustee, (who is to be agreed 

on) and to be invested in good railroad bonds, the interest upon 

which shall be the property of and be paid to the Callender 

Company except in case of bonds being forfeited. 

When laying the Callender Company's cables, The Edison 

Machine Works agree, to accept one of the Callender Company's men 

to supervise the laying of the cables, the work in doing which to 

he done to his satisfaction, such man to give The Edison Machine v- 

Works a certificate as to the proper completion of the work, and 

the Callender Company to accept such certificate as proof of the 

proper execution of said work. The plans upon which the Callender 

cables are laid to be approved by the Callender Company. 



Payments on each contract to be made by The Edison 

Machine Works as they receive them from their customers. That is, 

The Edison Machine Works to pay the Callender Company a proportion¬ 

ate amount on each contract iranediately it may receive a payment 

from the party to whoa The Edison Machine Works is selling cables. 

If the g»t«^j»eh*m.J»»rto» .finds-it,-n^geasary to make 

terras in speeial eases with its customers, such terms are to be 

submitted to the Callender Company Tor approval. Should the 

Callender Company refuse to accept such terras. The Edison Machine 

Works to have the right to withdraw their tender for Callender 

cables in such special cases. 

The Callender Company to supply the Edison machine Works 

with the receipt for making the insu lating compound for surround¬ 

ing the cables, and such compound The Edison Machine Works is to be 

allowed to make if they so desire. The Callender Company to 

supply bituminous bridges and all other material that may be nec¬ 

essary for laying their cables at prices ten per cent (10*) lower 

than those quoted to other parties, but such prices not to be below 

the actual cost of producing such bituminous bridges and special¬ 

ties. The Callender Company to use its influence in getting low 

prices for The Edison Machine Works on bitumin, if ao desired. 

If the Callender Company has any patents covering the laying of 

their cables. The Edison Machine Works to have the use of such 

patents, ® far as they may be required Tor laying any tables 

bought from the Callender Company*, 



The gdiaen Machine works to undertake to turn all its 

underground cable manufacture over to the Callender CoMpany and 

to purchase all its underground cable Tron the Callender Company 

and to agree not to go into the manufacture of cables. In case 

The Edison Machine Works wants any cables manufactured outside or 

their regular listra‘4fc* - 

Mi soft ttoehine Work* to haw* the right to call on the Callender 

Company to manufacture such cables, and in the event or *eir re¬ 

fusing to do 3o, The Edison Machine Works to have the right to make 

them themselves, or have them made elsewhere. The price at vhich 

such special cables a*e to be billed to The Edison Machine Works 

to be mutually agreed on by both parties to this agreement, but in 

any event to be ten per cent (10#) lower than the best prices that 

would be given by any other party. Should it be found impossible 

to agree upon a price, The Edison-Machine Works to have the right 

to obtain prices from other cable manufacturers, and then to offer 

the work to the Callender Company at a price ten per cent (10#) 

lower than the figure obtained from the other manufacturer, and 

in the event of the Callender Company refusing to accept the work, 

The Edison Machine Works to have the right to place the contract 

where they please. 

Should The Edison Machine Works have offered them a 

cheaper underground system equally as reliable as the Callender 

System, or a better underground system (at the same price) than 



(S) 

that offered by The Callender Company, The Edison Machine Works 

to hare the right to eallon the Callender Company to meet the 

prices and the quality of the work offered by other parties, and in 

the event of the Callender Company failing to do this. The Edison r- 

Machine Works to hare the right to use any such new system, either 

>j IIIIH1—»m nin —ail f-Tt 11— panties or by manufactjiriii#^ 

If in the progress of its work The Edison Machine Works 

finds it necessary in some special instance to use some special 

cable the purchase of such special cable by .The Edison Machine 

Works shall not be taken as a violation of thes agreement, but in 

all such cases The Edison Machine Works must notify the Callender ^ 

Company that they have made such purchase, within a reasonable 

time thereafter. 

The Callender Company undertakes to fill all demands for 

cable made upon it by The Edison Machine Works. In the event of 

their failure to do so within a reasonable time, The Edison Machine 

Works to have the right to purchase their cables elsewhere or to 

manufacture their own, so long as the Callender Company is unable ^ 

to meet the demands of the Edison Machine Works' business such 

default on part of Callender Company not to be taken as ground for 

cancelling agreement but should The Edison Machine Works have been 

compelled to erect a plant for the manufacture of their cables 

owing to the failure of the Callender Company to supply their wants 

The Edison Machine WorksJb to be at liberty to manufacture cables 



(6) 

to the extent of the capacity of such.plant even after the Callen¬ 

der Company have notified The Edison Machine Works of their ability 

to fill the orders of the latter. 

If the Callender Company finds that The Edison Machine 

Works' prices Tor laying cables are exorbitant, and should The 

Tileffr•brk*}r*fu»«‘;to. reduceithsir prices for laying, the 

Call«ftd«r Company to %• allowed to take the cpntract for laying 

from The Edi® n Machine Works at the price at which they claim The 

Edison Machine Works ought to do the work, but in such case the 

Callender Company to allow the Edison Machine Works ten percent ^ 

do*) on the amount of such contract for laying. The EdiBOn 

Machine Works to have the right to call on the Callender Company 

to lay their cables, if the Machine Works so desires, in which case 

the price for the cables laid to be ten per cent (10*) lower than 

the.iprice given to any other party by the Callender Company for 

similar work. 

Should The Ed ison Machine Works be tendering for such 

work where a company hostile to the Edison interests is also en- 

deavoring to get the same work, the Callender Company must refuse 

to tender for such work, should said parties hostile to the Edison 

interests request prices from them. 

The formal contract to provide for a continuing interest 

to The Edison Machine Works in the business of cable feeders for 

Edison Companies, in the event of the Callender Company breaking 



(7) 

its contract after the business has been worked up by The Edison 

Machine Works. That is, should the Callender Company sell to 

Edison Companies direct, cables for feeder wor^ either by arrange¬ 

ment with The Edison Machine Works or from any other cause, they 

are ia all eases to pay The Edison Machine Works, ten per eent 

<Wrof tl» e«^nt or ti^ir#6^r»ota with Ediaon Coesjjwiaa. yN. 

Tided always that .She Edison Machine Works does not enter into 

competition with them for the said work, excepting always that the 

Edison Machine Works has the right to offer its tubes as feeders 

such offering of tubes not to be taken by the Callender Company as 

a competitive bid. 

The Edison Machine Works in all cases to supply the 

Callender Company if they so desire, with the amount of each tender 

made, both for cables and for tube feeders. The Callender Company 

to turn over to'the Edison Machine Works all enquiries they may 

receive for cables from^Edison-'Companies, and to do all in their 

power to assist in furthering the business contemplated bji this 

agreement. 

With relation to the clause providing for a man from the 

Callender Company to supervise the work and give a certificate as 

to the propermperformance thereof, should the Callender Company ^ 

neglect to send a man when cables are being laid or when repairs 

are being made, after due notice to send said man has been given 
them, the Callender Company must accept the statement of The Edison 
Machine Works with relation to such work. 
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A R E E E !tl E N T made this day of 

188(3, by and between THR BDISON MACHINE WORKS, a corporation 

organised and axis bin;; undor bho Laws of the State of Novi York 

nnd hereinafter called the Machine Works, party of the first 

part, rand THE CAIJ.RNDRR INSULATING & WATRRPROOFINfj COMPANY, a 

corporation organised and existing undor tho Iiav/o of the 

State of New York, hereinafter called the Callender Company, 

party of the second part. 

'.7 1) !'! R 15 A S, the party of tho first part is engaged 

in the manufacture, sale and installation of a system of 

underground electrical conductors for the transmission of 

electricity for light, heat and power, and used by the var¬ 

ious "dison Electric Illuminating Companies, such system 

embracing what are known as mains and feeders, and consisting 

of a series of iron pipes in which are placed three rods of 

copper insulated from each other, and from tho said pipes by 

an insulating compound forced into tho pipes whon hot, such 

pipes with their contones averaging about twenty feet in 

length, being joined by moans of junction boxes containing 

flexible copper joints inside said boxes, the boxes being 

filled with' said insulating compound after the junctions are 

made; . and 

W IT 13 R R A S, the party of the second part is engaged 

iri bho manufacture, sale and installatipn of a system of 

underground cables, such cables requiring no outside metallic 

shield nnd being continuous in length, which cables are cap¬ 

able of being used in connection with the system of the party 

of the first part as feeders", and 

W H B R 15 A S, each of the parties hereto deem it ex¬ 

pedient that they should enter into an arrangement with rola- 
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tion to their said systems of underground conductors, so for 

as they are used for purposes of olectric lighting, that they 

may as far as possible act in concert. 

MOW IT IS ARRRBD AS-FOLLOWS 

FIRST. The party of the first part hereby agroos, 

whenever it is contractin'!; ov nogotinting for tho sale or 

installation of its said system of underground conductors for. 

•&ho transmission- of curront for light, boat or power, and at 

the same time as it is offering their system of olectric 

tubes for feeders and mains, to offer for use as feeders and 

for no other purpose tho cables manufactured by the party of 

the second part at the prices regularly quoted by the party 

of the second part, and ns stated in the schedule hereunto 

annexed and marked "A0. Tho Callender Company to bo notified 

of the institution or pendancy of such negotiations to tho end 

that they may send a representative to urge the advantages of 

their said cables as offered by the said Machine Works. 

The prices mnntionod in schedule “A" may, however, be varied 

from timo to time, according to the variations in tho price 

of raw material from which 3aid feeder's aro made, but prior 

to the Machine Works offering- said feeders at prices other 

than those mentioned in schodule "A", aforesaid, notice of t.- 

' their intention so to do shall bo given to the said Callender 

Company. 

In case any person or company hostile to the Machine 

Works should compete or bo competing with them while conduct¬ 

ing 3uch negotiations, the Callender Company shall refuse to 

sell to or authorize tho laying of its said cables by 3uch 

hostile person or corporation. 
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SECOND. All cables which the Machine Works shall in- 

stal for use as feedorn, a3 aforesaid, shall 1)9 purchased by 

them from the Callender Company at oho prices hereinafter 

mentioned. The Callender Company shall also supply oho 

?'nchino Works with oho receipt for making oho insulating 

compound used by it for surrounding its cables, v/lucli com¬ 

pound. the Machine V/orks aro oo bo allowed bo make, if they so 

desire. They shall also sell bo oho Machine Works all bi¬ 

tuminous bridges and other material necessary for laying 

their said cables at the prices hereinafter mentioned, and 

shall in addition use their influence to secure to the said 

Machine V/orks the lowest possible prices on such biturain as 

may be nbcoosary for it to employ. 

Tho Callender Company further agree to grant license's, 

and do hereby grant licenses to aha Machine Works to use any 

Debtors Patent it may now own or hereafter acquire relating 

in any way to tho laying or use of said cables, in so far-as 

ouch licenses way bo required by the Machine V/orks* 

THIRD. Tho prices at which cables for use a3'feeders 

shall bo sold by the Callender Company to the Machine Works 

shall in all cases bo ton (l0;O per cent lower than tho pricer 

at which such cables are offered by the Callender Company to 

other persons. Bituminous bridges and. all othor material 

that may be necessary to tho laying of such cabloo shall also 

be sold to tho said Machine- Works by the Callender Company at 

prices ten (10;i) per cent lower than those to which the same 

are offered to other parties* but the prices of such bitum¬ 

inous bridges and specialties shall not be below the actual'"', 

cost of producing the same* 

FOURTH. In case tho Machine V/orks should at any time 
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desiro to use or instal in connection with the installation 

of its underground systom for electric lighting purposes any 

special underground cables, tho asms shall bo manufactured and 

sold by iihe Callender Company to them nt prices ten (l0;O per 

cent lower whan the prices ao which they would manufacture 

or sell oho same oo parties other than o!ie f'achino dorks. 

In case iihe parties hereto are unable oo agree upon a proper 

iirice within oho moaning of the above provision, t!ie Machine 

Works shall have tho right to obtain prices therefor from 

other cable saanufscourers, and to then offer oho manufacture 

•thereof to ohe Callender Company at prices ten(10*0 per cent 

less than the lowest figure obtained from 3uch manufacourers, 

and should tho Callender Company refuse to manufacture the 

said cables at the prices so fixed, ohe machine dories shall 

have the right to place tho manufacture thereof with such 

persons an they choose, or may manufacture ohe same themselves 

FIFTH. It is not the intention of the Machine dories' ' 

to engage, and they hereby agree not to engage, during the 

continuance of this contract in the manufacture of cables 

for use in electric light installations. Should they, how- , 

over, have offered them a cheaper Kahis underground system of 

cables for uno as feeders, equally as reliable as the Callen¬ 

der Company's system, or a bettor underground system, at the 

some price as that offorod to thorn by tho Callender Company, 

they shall havo tho right to call upon the Callender Company 

to meet tho prices and quality offered by other parties, and" 

ift-tha event of their failure so to do, tho Machine Works 

shall hays the right to use such other system or systems, 

either by purchasing the .cables from such other parties or by 
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panufactoring them themselves. 

SIXTH. Inasmuch as instances may occur in which it 

may bo necessary for oho Mac.'dno Works bo uao soino special 

cable in connection with their underground.oysbam for elec¬ 

tric lighting installations, they shall hnvb olio right, 

v/horo' such instances occur, to raanufacburo uhoiasolvis or 

' purchase olawhora, such upacial cablo or c&bloa, bur^oho 

ovonb of bhoir doing so they shall notify oho Callender bom- 

prtny thoroof within a reasonable time theroaftor. It is ‘not 

intended that this clause should give the Machine Works any 

general right of manufacture, hut is only to permit of thoir 

mnn'acturLng where special work requires it to be dona. 

SWB3TN. The Callender Company' undertakes to fill all 

demands for cables made upon it by the Machine Works for use 

as feeders, as aforesaid, and in the event of thoir failure 

so to do, the f-achine V/orks shall have the right to purchase 

such cables elsewhere, or to manufacture thorn thorns elves, so' 

long as sucti failure or default continues* Such default, 

howevor, shall not be considered a ground for cancelling this 

agreement, but should, it continue for so long or be so extern-: 

•Wjxvo as bo make it prudent in the estimation of the Machine 

Works that they should outer upon the manufacture of such 

cables, and should they be called upon to manufacture ttf siieh 

an extent as to necessitate the erection of a plant for that 

purpose in a portion of their Works, they shall bo thereafter 

allowed to use such plant for the manufacture thereof to the 

extont of its capacity, oven though the Oallendor Company 

ahpuld notify the Machine Works'of their ability to fill all 

further orders. Anything in excess of their 3aid capacity 

shall be turned over to the Callender Company under the pro- 
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Kighth. Prior i>o the Machine Works laying or instal- 

H,,,, aa feeders the cables so to bo purchasod from the Cal¬ 

lender Company, as aforesaid, they shall notify tho Callondor 

Company thereof, who shall sopd a represent*™ to nuporin- 

tond tho laying of .such cables, and upon the seme boing laid 

according to lus directions ho shall give to the said Macliino 

v/ork3 a statement to that effect, which statement shall he 

rawarded by tho Callender company as proof of tho proper 

laying and installation of the same. ' In. case the Callondor 

Company should neglect, after notice to send such a represen¬ 

tative, the statement of the Machine V/orlcs in regard to the , 

laying and installation of such cables shall be accepted by 

the Callondor Company. 

If tho prices charged by tho Macliino Works for laying 

said cables as feeders bo exorbitant, arid should 'they refuse 

to reduce tho sumo upon the demand of tho Callondor Company, 

f,hc said Company shall bo at liberty to take over such con¬ 

tracts as are then negotiating at prices which in thoir judg- 

merit tho work should bo done for. In case, however, they 

avail thamoelvos of this privilege, they shall pay to the 

said Machine Works ten (lOyi) per cent on tho amount charged 

by thorn for laying and installing tho said cables. In case 

tho Machine Works aro'at any time of opinion that the Gallon-. 

dor Company can lay the said cables"at prices less than they . 

can, they shall have the right to call upon tho Callender 

Company to lay the srane, in which case tho Callender Company 

agrees to lay the said cables for the said Machine Works at 

prices ten (lOtf) por cent loss than similar cables are laid by 
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NINTH. The Machine Works shall pay to the Callender 

Company for all cables purchased from them, or for all work 

done by thorn under this contract, at 3uch timos and in such 

manner ns the Machine Works receives payment thorofor from 

1>he persons or companies using the said cables. 

Inns much ns it is tho custom of, and has been deemed 

cropor by, tho Machine Works to Rive to its customers guar- 

nntoos of the efficiency of its tubes for use os feeders, 

they are to be allowed, when offering tho cables' of the Cal¬ 

lender Cot'ip an,7 for such use, to offer to Rive to oho contem¬ 

plated purchasers thereof a like guarantee of tho efficiency 

of such cables for such use,' arid whenever such guarantee bo , 

Riven tho Callender Company agree to hold tho Machine,Works 

harmless thereon. That in to say,- to Rive the Machine Works 

a (guarantee similar in all respects to the guarantee Riven by 

then to the purchasers of such cables. In addition to the 

guarantee to bo Riven by the Cnllonder Company to the ftachino 

Works, as above provided, the Machine Works shall havo the 

night to place twenty (20*) per cent of the amounts due from , 

them to the Cnllonder Company in the hands of some disinter- . 

gated person to be selected by each of the parties hereto, 

and .upon their failure to agree upon a proper party by a 

' board of throo arbitrators, one'to bo selected by each of tho 

parties hereto and the third by the two no selected, such 

trustee to hold the twenty (20*) per cent 30 placed'xri his 

hands as security for the guarantee of the Callender Company . 

to the said Machine Works, an aforesaid, for a period of five 

years from the time such money is no placed in the hands of 
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■the aaid trustee, bhe trustee bo invest the same in Rood 

railroad or government bonds and bo pay the interest thereon 

bo the said Cullender Company unoil oho expinabion of the 

said five years, and upon said expiration, the principal 

and any accumulated interest shall be paid by said trustee bo 

the Callender Company,' unless oho said' Machine V/ork's should 

havo sufforod any loos by reason of its 'said guarantee, in 

which caso said loss shall'be' mado ‘good by said brusbee. 

•.i„ fixing oho period of five years, it is understood that ' . 

each payment of said tee% M per cent oo the trustee is 

-•fb be treated as a separate; account, and oho said ov/enty (iW 

per cont in each caso sha^-be reserved for five 'years from . 

bho. dhte of its payment rib'said trussed.' 

Ih V/ITMBSS''WMKREOF,'^ ^i’o "pdrtios hereto "have hereunto ,. .. 

soj their hands and seals' tee day and year first/ above vri&- 
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AGREEMENT made this day of 1886 by 

and between THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, a corporation organized and 

existing under the laws of the State of New York, and hereinafter 

called the Machine Works, party of the first part, and THE CAL¬ 

LENDER INSULATING & WATERPROOFING COMPANY, a corporation organized 

and existing under the laws of the State of. New York, hereinafter 

call'ed the Callender Company, party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the party of the first part among other things 

irf engaged in the manufacture, sale and installation of a system 

of undergroundelectrical conductors for the transmissiolibf V 

electricity for light, heat, power pd-ethe^r-ptrrpo&es, such system 

when used for purposes of light, or power embracing what are known 

as csftdiutg^, mains,and feeders, the metallic pipe or envelope 

covering the same, and an insulating compound electrically insul¬ 

ating the said cafidSe^ors-; mains and feeders, from such pipe ’or 

envelope and from each other; and 

WHEREAS, the party of the second part is engaged in 

the manufacture, sale and installation of a system of underground 

cables, which cables ard capable of being used in connection with 

the system of the party of the finst part as feeders; and 

W H E REA S, each of the parties hereto deems it exped¬ 

ient that they should enter into an agreement with relation to 

their systems of underground conductors to the end ^fc-bat=ee»pet:U. 

tien may'bo-avoidody-and that they may as far as possible act in 

concert. 

NOW IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS; , 

FIRST. The.party of the first part hereby agrees whenever 

it is contracting or negotiating for the sale or installation of 

its said system of underground'conductors for the transmission of 
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current for light, heat or power to offer for use as feeders, and 

for no other purposes, the cables manufactured by the party of the 

second part at prices the same as those regularly quoted by the 

party of the second part, as stated in the schedule hereto an¬ 

nexed and marked 'Exhibit. A". Such prices may, however, be 

varied from time to time according to the variations in price of 

the raw material from which said .feeders are made, but prior to 

the Machine Works offering said feeders at prices other than 

those mentioned in schedule “A", aforesaid, notice of their in¬ 

tention so to do shall be given to the said Callender Company. 

SECOND. ,A11 cables which the said Machine Works shall in- 

stal for use as feeders, as aforesaid, shall be purchased by 

them from the Callender Company at the prices hereinafter men¬ 

tioned- The Callender Company shall also supply the Machine 

Works with the receipt for making the insulating compound used 

by the said Callender Company for surrounding its cables, which 

compound the Machine Works are to be allowed to make, if they so 

desire. The Callender Company shall also sell to the Machine 

Works all bituminous bridges and other material necessary for 

laying their said cables at the'prices hereinafter mentioned, and 

will in addition use its influence to secure for the said Machine 

Works the lowest possible prices on such bitumen as may be nee- • - 

e'ssary jfor it tp. employ.. The Callender Company further agree to 

grant licenses, and does hereby grant licenses, to the Machine 

Works under any patents which-it ma£ now or hereafter own relat¬ 

ing in any-way to the laying or use of said conductors so far as 

such licenses may be. required by the Machine Works for laying ca¬ 

bles purchased by it from-the said Callender Company. 
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THIRD. Whenever and wherever the Machine Works may be ne¬ 

gotiating for bhe installation of its underground system, the 

Callender Company shall be notified, of the institution or the ^ 

abandoncy of' such negotiation, and shall have a right bo send a 

representative to urge the advantages of its said cables as of¬ 

fered by the said Machine Works. 

FOURTH. The prices at which cables for use as feeders shall 

be sold by the Callender Company to the Machine Works shall be in 

all cases ten (lOyi) per cent lower bhan such cables are offered 

by the Callender Company to other persons. The Callender Com¬ 

pany shall also sell to the Machine Works all bituminous bridges 

and other material that may be necessary to the laying of such 

cables at prices ten (lOyf) per cent lower than those quoted to 

other parties, but such prices are not to be below the actual cosb 

of producing such bituminous bridges and specialties. 

In addition to purchasing from the Callender Company cables 

to be used as feeders in. coimoution wibh’B'ltfo^iorifghtr Inst all a- 

“t‘he t.lpna, the Machine Works shall purchase fromkand-bu^n-t 
t'h 

msntffactup^-to the Callender Company^'all. underground cables which 

it .may desire to use or instal, and shall not during the existence 

of this agreement go into the manufacture o^underground cables 

,.'i'Burp~. The prices toibe charged by the Callender Com¬ 

pany to the Machine Works for such cables 'shall be ten (lOyi) per 

cent lower than the prices at which they would have manufactured 

or' shall manufacture the same for parties other bhan the Machine 

Works. In case the parties hereto are unable to agree upon a 

proper price within the meaning of the above provision for such 

cables, the Machine Works shall have the right to obtain prices 
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from other cable manufacturers, and to offer the manufacture 

thereof to the Callender Company at prices ten (lQ£) per cent 

less than the lowest figure obtained from such manufacturers, 

and should the Callender Company refuse to manufacture the said 

cable at the prices so fixed, the Machine Works shall have the 

right to place the manufacture of such cables with such persons a£ 

they choose. Should the Machine Works desire any special cables 

manufactured outside of those quoted by the Callender Company in 

their regular list, they shall have the right to call on the 

Callender Company to-manufacture the same, and in the event of 

their refusal so to do shall have the right to manufacture them 

themselves or have them made elsewhere. 

Should the Machine Works have offered them a cheaper 

underground system equally as reliable as the Callender Company's 

system, or a better underground system at the same price Xhaw 

that offered by the Callender Company, they shall have the right 

to call upon the Callender Company to meet the prices and^quality 

of the work offered by other parties, and in the event of the 

Callender Company failing to do this, the Machine Works shall have 

the right to use such other system or systems, either by pur¬ 

chasing the cables from'other parties or by manufacturing 

thfflmaelve/^and should the Machine Works in special instances 

’'Incfit necessary to use any special cable,^they shall have the - 

right to do so, but shall notify the Callender Company of such 

purchase within a reasonable time-thereafter. 

SIXTH. The Callender Company undertakes to fill all de¬ 

mands si for cables made upon it by the Machine Works, and in the 

event of their failure so to do, the Machine Works shall have the 

<3 
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right to purchase cables elsewhere or to manufacture t-ham them¬ 

selves, so long as the Callender Company is unable to meet the 

demands of the business of the Machine Works. Such default, 

however, on the part of the Callender Comphny shall not be con¬ 

sidered a ground for cancelling-this agreement, but should der- 

fault continue or be so extensive as to make it prudent An the 

^stiinaticm^ofthe Machine Works that they should Qj&mm 

jJ^Sihe manufacture of such cables, and should they be called 

upon to manufacture to such an extent as to necessitate the erec¬ 

tion of a plant for. that purpose, pr. the ap^iial gynipTnCTV^ 

<^their Works, they shall be allowed thereafter to use such'plani, or 

their Works for the manufacture of such cables, even thouro theuv^ 
A- ' Pj? 

Callender Company should notify the Machine Works of their abil¬ 

ity to fill the^orders of the latter, 

SEVENTH.^ Should the prices charged by the’ Machine Works 

for laying cables be exorbitant, and should they refuse to reduce 

such prices upon the demand of the Callender Company, the said 

Company shall be at liberty no take over such contracts as are 

then being negotiated at prices which in their judgment the work 

should be done for by the Machine Works, but in case they so do, 

the Machine Works shall be paid teh (1QK) per cent on the amount 

of such contract for.laying, and should the Machine Works at any 

time be of opinion.that the Callender Company can lay the said 

cables at prices l9ss than they can do the.work for, they shall 

have the right to call upon the Callender Conpany to lay such 

cables, in which case the cables shall be laid by the Callender 

Conpany at ten (10*) par cent lower than similar cables are laid 

by them for other parties. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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Edison Machine Works, 

■’ .> M04GOERCK STREET, 
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1886. Electric Light - Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company (D-86-028) [not filmed] 

This folder contains routine correspondence relating to the business of the 
Edison Shafting Manufacturing Company in New York City, which manufactured 
belts, pulleys, and rotating bars used in shafting gear assemblies. In January 1886 
the company became a department within the Edison Machine Works. 



1886. Electric Light - Edison United Manufacturing Company (D-86-029) 

h„«!inJciSff5!d^0nta,irS. c<?rresP°ndence and oth«- documents relating to the 
3uli 1886 fnrhthEdiSOn Uhrt?d lMan“*acturing Company, which was incorporated in 
™yJ8*6 for the PUfPose of consolidating ail the Edison manufacturing companies 

unfortunate stolkhofders^ d°CUme"tS “ 3 SatiriCal rep°rt addressed "t0 the 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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THE EDISTO UITTIEE KEG. CO. 

To the unfortunate Stockholders. 

Gentlemen. 

It ia with a feeling of pride which we trust . 

you will not consider unnorited when you have read 

our report, that thi3, our second annual statement is 

submitted to you. 

Eor those who are unacquainted with the aims 

of this company a brief resume of its object will be 

in order. 

Eirst. We wish to impress the fact indel¬ 

ibly on the mind3 of our stockholders that our object 

is not to make money, this fact once accepted will 

prevent much dissatisfaction and many unpleasant ex¬ 

planations. 

The motive of the company is a pure and ben¬ 

evolent one; To disseminate light to suffering hum¬ 

anity at the least possible cost to them; To de¬ 

monstrate to the business world and to competitors 

that a great business may be conducted with the best 

of feeling and brotherly love, and to provide fat sit¬ 

uations for the numerous relatives of our genial and 

beloved Vice President. 

We congratulate the company on securing for 

it3 executive head Mr. G. G. Chinrock, a man who 

stands in Electrical circles, where Eerd. Ward and 

H. S. Ives are in matters of finance. 



Envious and malicious people style Kr. Chin- 

rock a "Bulldozer," to this we preserve a dignified 

silence,satisfied that the shafts of malice will fall 

Blunted and ineffectual from his unblemished charac¬ 

ter. His gentle and considerate disposition has e 

endeared him to the employees of the company, who re¬ 

gard him as a father, while his geniality, blitheness 

and his open handed policy, have secured the respect 

of representative business men. 

If any one point in his well rounded charac¬ 

ter predominates, it is his regard for and love of 

the truth, while his native delicacy, tact, and re¬ 

finement, win the love of everyone fortunate enough 

to coma in contact with him. 

His conversation i3 replete with wit and 

humor, devoid of vulgarity or profanity, and a vew 

minutes chat with him is a veritable treat. 

Such is his love of truth that he has been 

known to awaken a freind at midnight to correct a 

slight unintentional inaccuracy in a story he had 

previously related, and his word is not only con¬ 

sidered as good as his bond but considerably better. 

HTis latest and most brilliant coup is truly 

a stroke of genius and could only have emanated from 

the mighty brain of this Hapoleon of Electricity. 

Observing that the Edisto Company was gradu¬ 

ally getting the advantage of its competitors, end 

consequently the agents were getting a little rusty, 

he appointed one or two more of his relatives a3 



special agents to underbid the regularly constituted 

ones, thus keeping them up to their work, making things 

lively, and giving customers a good thing. This 

policy has teen eminently succesful, as much as five 

hundred dollars having teen sacrificed on a single 

plant. 

Some captious and hypocritical members of 

the directory led by Mr. John Stone, '(Johnson ), 

whoes quixotic notions we are glad to say arc not 

shared ty a majoirty of the directors, have endeav¬ 

ored to create discentions, tut we hope at our next 

meeting to effectually squelch these malcontents. 

Mr. Ben. Tone, (Benton), the Gen. Agent has 

also made himself extremely unpopular with the 

management and directors, ty demanding the exclusive 

control of his territory, tut we are pleased to 

announce that Mr. Chinrock will not stand any such 

nonsense, and will sit down on Mr. Ben Tone v/ith 

great alacrity. 

The wiring for the Comp any is ir the hands 
cTtAywv lO 

of Mr. Bennett, ^a trother-in-law of our beloved Vice 

President, who is considering the question of giving 

his Grandmother charge of the Engineering Department, 

which proposition meets with the approval of your 

board. 

The question of our financial standing we 

are compelled to omit, owing to the fact that un¬ 

fortunately the books are in such a tangle that we 

are considering whether it wil 1 not be tetter +to 

throw them away altogether and start a new set. 

This has arisen from the fact that we are unable to 

obtain tookeepers who are competent to transmit to 

paper the mighty schemes which seethe and foam in 

the brain of our unparalleled Vice president. 



* i 

The stockholders can take our word, however, 

that it's all right, and if they don’t beleive us 

they can a3k Mr. Chinrock. 

V/e can assure them that we have distributed 

over forty thousand dollars in charity during the 

past year, and point with pride to this proof of our 

appreciation of the motives which led to the forma¬ 

tion of your company. 

We turst, however, that the stockholders will 

rise above all petty consideration of paltry dollars 

and cents in considering the brilliant record we are 

making, at which business men are astounded and com¬ 

petitors stare aghast. 

let the waves of envy roll mountain high, 

the hurricanes of slander tear themselves asunder* 

the earthquakes of dissention shake the world to its 

innermost atoms, with the great Chinrock at the helm 

all will be well.’JM 

"The Board." 

L. 

/SU, 



1886. Electric Light - Foreign (D-86-030) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the establishment of electric lighting systems in foreign countries. 
Among the correspondents are Francis R. Upton, general manager of the Edison 
Lamp Company! Willis N. Stewart, Edison's agent in Chile; and Frazar & Company, 
Edison's agents in the Far East. Related material can be found in D-86-025 
(Electric Light - Edison Electric Light Company of Europe, Ltd.). 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine company correspondence, 
such as acknowledgments of letters received; duplicate copies of correspondence. 
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annual report 

of the 

EDISON SPANISH COLONIAL LIGHT COMPANY. — 

The amount of the capital stock of the Edison 

Spanish Colonial Light Conpany is One hundred thousand 

dollars, of which Tweltfe thousad five hundred dollars 

have been issued for cash paid in to the Company, and 

fifty thousand dollars of the Said capital stock hae 

been issued in payment for property necessary for the 

business of the Conpany of the value of fifty thousand 

dollars. The amount of the existing debt of the said 

Conpany does not exceed seventy five thousand and nine¬ 

ty nine and dollars. 

Dated, New York, January 13th, 1886. 

Thomas A. Edison, President. 

J. F. Navaro 

Thos. A. Edison : majority 

S. F. Eaton : of 

f;h. Francis Stone Trustees. 

nity and County of Mow York ss. 

Thomas a. Edison, being duly sworn says that he is 

the President of the Edison Spanish Colonial Light Com¬ 

pany, and that the foregoing statement is true to the 

best of his knowledge, information and belief. 

Sworn to before me this 

13th day of January, 1886. 

Richard E. O’Brien 

Notary Public Kings Co. 

(Cert, filed in N. Y. Co. 
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,d> /\_Q Cj cel tel/cl COO C^X O-H/jit\JsW\£. -drlljh dotal! cC 

(ni cter except' ofi- thl 0-ftU'ic(fLsx\ct. /y' .^'tsxr&l. 

49^ &4 lri lti( O/V) covicyt cl ^rvlcj- olutticvHJl '{4a-vPO ~^ 

syovkO-ott/Yl , cC xuv'iLi/Qi'yiVL j-ii/lXtxfiM in acUiiid/ a-vid 

e'J l.vdX Ci. -fretir' do cylvU C'l X -d/fvt .jamC cd) ceil/' Jfyf- 

rejon Mold hid clojoUt t iLC Li4cIt tcKL -'fraertet dU^d ■=- 

ofa Jdi a ncL /i/\ioJu\l ci t ctic co ttn., ci* id 'IA~C 'Ud£l 



./M1 

sj/i'irv tc(C .(.'vc-vvj/biu t i<j yi Jet^joau^. C M, "$'>tecett 

''j/vPr/iCt xi'ltf 'jA'rf -fuM -^wd&i-ticftfsJfJ ccilc( 

j ) a xAtcv\ta.i/y • 

6-twic-yh ci'ivij c-fr \-jc>v'\ p t/t6l hi4 U'cit/M 

-^/C w^-tjhAd .flex -bUf J 4,'1-vUL r>i / //«'! - 

y'tic^JoAxCij y/i/-7 ia£H/ c/Ut,Jl£i-'f/ (y.-bc cj'i Aj/i/li • y'/ZtJLC 

st/lusi /visc-vJ? cl i r'j/'iXA-t acAcciA/t" 'Ovy^tfiui ¥ Jc, 

o^lx cixfcf \-xc4' ^c\aJ? si/f r>£xi/t 14", a-? flcinr<^ 

-tAAy, nnyd./i -fra*'1 tgJc/}" -'tcMy/lcvfi/h i?c. 

/{aCaA • 

47^ Cl/ib &£oe a rc to'i'i x.iA/A-/^ t ej c1 3-^/^ J a nuji-fa'i 

c-fi a~td - C^(j cCwcpJQ y ex c(a± , sOo ^Arc< ’\ itf 'M a ij 

(rC c\f ciUlJ yf>i_ ( i,m^.4/i< .’|| /L ttc l cf/cco ■ 6JU 

-&,w.L«/ditn \jPotd rnki ^aVeu^bf ucx. 

of Cf Ifa4' y U/Cl/tf CO# / 

^evuo Jyi'viJg, 

y/^/^cf(/Jt&vfr c--—h~2 



Jan. 30, 1888. 

My Dear Edison; — 

As you are a party to the German Contract and 

you there agree to give every six months to -die Compagnie Conti- 

nentale Edison,to be transferred byithem to the German Company, the 

cost price of the lan?> in New York, it is quite necessary that you 

do this or have the Edison Electric Light Company of Europe do it 

immediately as Siemens' arrangement is to pay royalty to the German 

Company which royalty is in no case to be more than thirty three c ■ 

and one-third percent of the cost price of the lamp as made in 

New York or any other Edison Factory. My idea of the cost price 

of the lamp is the price at which the Lamp Company sells to outside 

parties. Is not that your idea of it? Will you see that this 

price is sent forward to the Compagnie Continentale immediately 

and also see that this is sent every six months in order that they 

can collect the Siemans royalty. 

0. 
,, r f- tv’ ■ W. ( • uCl 

p. 

3 



y't'/l' Gisy’is' yie^Cst? <*/ Ljtrvo^ 

crCzfeJ, o^c^rT^JaecnAjeJ -CcJfciv & 

£0 crutv j^tsnnv^Ls'f o^ '(Jit* ‘Lco^'h, £^V- hyVbiP - 

**■-*w/ sJrfcctAs^' otsvui 
t^&ezsrJ^^zry' ias&LcA^ ^l&zyueg^ cc*^C£^2sjr- erz^y fcfaccw,&4*~; c*sycj 

u/*' bvusaJr ZjpJ*- SUZ^QA^Cfi cr^r crvor C^rm&Wl-cJ £t!Csbry , c^yt^ 

4dkz~- lyvu fcrd eCuye^itn^, -i*sisr-tL(^Y^ cpen^y e&c, Cyic^- 

W^ jf0C-0£tf -<^L t^<__ 

■^pttrtiy Jahxcjzd \svis tAy4^, 

p^c, 

L 
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DEUTSCHE EDISON 

<d. 

GESELLSCHAFT 
.EXTRIOITlT. 

INTERNATIONALE ELEKTR1SCHE AUSSTELLUNG 
GROSSES KHREN-DIPLOM 

BERLIN, N. 4.1.iarz 1886 
SchUgelitmit SB. 

Herrn Thomas Alva Edison, 

New-York. 

Wir bestatigen den Empfang Jhres gefl.Schreibens vom 11. 

p.und beehren uns,Jhnen fiber den Patentprocess Swan folgendes 

zu berichten: 

Nachdem,wie Jhnen bekannt.die Swan Co.mit ihrer Klage bei 

dem Kaiserlichen Patentamte: 

das Patent No.13174 ganz,bezfiglich theilweise nichtig 

zu erkliiren" 

dureh Entscheidung des Patentarntes vom 34.Januar 1884 abgewie- 

sen war.lagte sie hiergegen bei dem Reichsgericht in Leipzig 

die zulassige Berufung ein.Nachdem von letzterem in Polge der 

Sehwierigkeit der Materie der Termin .zur mundlichen Verhand- 

lung auf den 31.December 85 endlich festgesetzt war, zog die 

Swan 



Swan Company am 18.December ihre Berufung zuriick.so daas die 

Entscheidung des Patentamts Rechtskraft erlangte.Sie motivir- 

te diesen Entschluss mit der Erklarung,dass ihr niehta an der 

Nichtigkeit dea Patenta 13174 gelegen sei.wofern sie aelbat 

ungeatort unter demselben arbeiten diirfe und stellte deahalb 

sofort eine neue Klage bei dem ordentlichen Gerichte (Landge- 

richt 1 hierselbst) auf^eststellung von Patentanspriichen» 

gegen unsere Gesellschaft an,in der Hoffnung eine Entscheidung 

zu erlangen, dass die Swanlampen gegen das Patent No.,12174 nicht 

verstossen vielmehr.neben den Edisonlampen in Deutschland ex- 

istenzberechtigt aeien. Mit dieser Klage ist-nach voraufgegan- 

gener miindlicher Verhandlung- die Swan Company am 28.Pebruar 

wiederum abgewiesen. Gegen dieses Urtheil, steht aber der Swan 

Company das Rechtsmittel der Berufung an das hiesige Kammerge- 

richt und endlich an den hochsten Gerichtshof, das Reichsge- 

richt,zu;iss istViindessen kaum zu eraarten,dass sie dort einen 

Erfolg erzielen werde .. 

Neben den erwahnten Procesaen hatten wir in Jhrem Namen 

be- 



bezw.in dan der Electric light- Company gegen die hiesigen Air¬ 

men Gebr.Naglo und R.Eisenmann geklagt,gegen erstere.weil sie 

als swans Agenten solche Lampen vertreib*,.gegen letztere,well 

diese Pinna sie in Bentitzung genomnen hatte. Auch diese bei- 

den Processe sind in erster Jnstanz zu unseren Gunsten ent- 

schieden,jedoch haben sowohl Naglo als Eisenmann hiergegen 

Berufung beim hiesigen Kammergericht eingelegt,vor welchem 

Termin zur miindlichen Verhandlung am 25.d.M. ansteht. 

Wir werden nicht verfehlen, Sie iiber den weiteren Verlauf 

der sache zu unterrichten,und zeichnen mit freundlichen Grus- 

mit Hochachtung ergebenst 

DEUTSCHE EDISON GESELL.8CHAFT 
FUR ANGEWAHDTE EUKTiilCITiT, 
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yy^y y^y?, /?-o st.& ^yyy yy^yiyy^- /%yy^. 
y^yf ya-<2- yyy&y&v** yyy ey^yy' 

yz>viyy^jsi^a& sty oy^Zy^yZy^Z/zs^y y y^^-Ar^ yy>-‘ 

Ti'to^^j/g-ars^ <z~* syyy<^^y^yzy^y^^y'gty 
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tyl/lv< (/%(*)■ cA- 'i 

(AlAe^r- 'Ktn/te- 

CC^^OA.- '&A.',- 
/^e^tAAAvtc^s'tjr a-ti/l/ Jj&'tfa'i etf-— 

(j asv\ ■ $0, ' If 6' j /\£^ a/xpCu^ig cf A^cyyi (An, 

^eJfe_cAsV\o Al cnshtioacCj—M^-' &c4- cnsnsvxJoL* 

Ab^ CCX&-&L ^C/AcA”' ci^tcyc Ao Ca/lL-'c'tcr axa^'I/A- 

AA/Q CL ClCl/lAFl, £71*- C c-nsLAAJjAACWAjmA^' 'fj?'1 Ac/tA 

/^/lAACl^cttZXL- off- syaA cA^Acj cu^l- -Js^A^Aci/Ia At AL<? 

Oasr^- ckA& ^?<7iyUWl; /LArlAAcfa. -AsXftvUsd 07A- A^AA 

2-4^4 ■yb4^ yScSL-; 4f A?fal s&^j^/c&rn Al sric^b- 

yJ^/ylAt AM4aa)/AaA1cC *At .Ackd C^vt^yPiy. . 

444 /^cjcUZAAAAa (7^WuVt^>n C/CC' A^eyyyX- 

cUocAA &so cbkx. ypfa/hc3Asl~cyAcj44 aAl AzAaJL 

44 Cr'i-i*0 A/'oJUa. AAjL_ J Atm(A (4-4 cT/LfA'c£-€JL- C/lA/l— 

W~oau cAjPqa— Ate 'fiiAtAcUcc^ AM /yylMTl At. 

O AA*AdrVL Atf ^AAA- ^L4C^cuC\aC>4<) (A-/ 4aJ2A$ 

Ao^AiAa ff-fi /l(AJAi J COAL., </Ov OtA*. - , - 

/Iacco a-Jy^JcoCv^ 44jac\—McL a'(a AA*4l 

CAaJc^ AAA cfilaAjtAAji . 

^ cuw ocAaAvb Cowl. yfa/J<i£A/i. ^(-4 ^ 

fW?^ AAl£ aLaAc. c^cwMvL AfruAJ; 



y^kaMi do dj ^cmAJ^ 

o-uok- ^tt^ucn^ J ^asiddicf, dykl c^iMoAr?n 

a^MA^ ^jru s^wtA- jfartybkesb C*v^dlyia/lFryi, 

/V Cr^X'isifj xbfi /faeoA/ ^2^1 ^cnsl 

^ ay.cL-' y/bo dyfAfL /vm aAfari, , ^-e_ ayj ^ 



THE EDISON LAMP CO., 
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-2^r 77fL 

rttL CaT?**^. <h'^ z?*£* 

<^ r ^.C^J ^f.®^-^. pZZ^-, n./& o^> £>^ & /O/tR'S ~ 

~Z£t C 7£^~ 7^. <2?^??** 

ZlzJ&t^ -^7 77t«^ ^4^ 2^ 

<^*t*'—« *=»-*—«^ czZ-*-**.j£tP 7r£a- A'tf-y /S^.*^?- 

<7— 
2. CT/»-Z=> _ ^c^r-T ^/7< 

j^a~*~ Z £-*-x> ^t>Zcsi 

~3^ °“ 

’ -^2-^ %Pz£* -tr t£t 
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i^r- -g-s^. r> <.><■-A -»-»-«-V2a:*>-o^ 

C-^’T—.» /"u M »- , 

,P. 
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CyftfyyS erf- ■&Pc>lt<lerr2', 

j'ZXe&i/ ■&*}" 
# ry en4/iO-Xl/- ctrrtrC ^ 

/t<r acc^efuk' ^rkt c^i^ 

Of^ c4fi* -gJcwfe- o^lcL ^ r^^Lr 

/\J> CC^4/^~^Kl/1 Os^vvaj^g-' J Gc^ict/ /l/l/lsQ^htd C'— 

^UL erf e^i^c 

alt sfaer^ijC/ 'i/KC' /Qrfacttt. 

\sfrM ^JjLcc^JL. <rf— ~^rTU ^ 

/n^ VKZStm, y™- '/- 
^ a~.cC «- 

C*^v\c/Lr' slAi^l/- 

o^,. 4>o ca^ji^Attu aerate) 

/ktut -^et^iSUZjc rwoUfc^, sy**- ~uitxt 

/tAasr*' -JtarJUj. ^ -adn^ <Ur> aro^) 

ctevyJL- 

! ^c)c^/y is^sxo 

\~&M& wv 
1 ^ ^ 

^iAAJL~- yi/ka/l 'VT&' 

'Ifsmrd ,a^- 



Onacis X Cc .Kr-V. 

&%/usv{0l jwyiAjUt: 

Ct/wiy ^cnyiyig CM/tSciA^ /Cd 

CA- -ApOyiCj y ^(fotti^VO ^yO-MAAJt^ aA/lAoI 

•'Vvt-M^ib o cy^oA~S— ^PT) y^oCdto slAcn/t/bt't 

jS^i^oL y^yObii. cf O /O^oA-Cio m yCle^y^yJ- ae&? mr&X_ 

/&4aJL cCyO-l-V^'7 ^ $ Cf o $ y^Lytyut/3^-  

/l/iasr(-^' CX ^t&tTbL a/\ coa/£ • $ ■/I'teo&L /£& 

^oaaIK ^ ypic^rc- ^C<rCo c^f spj a/l/U^M dL, Syh~ 

aA' /ix> SplaAcC ybo oJ^ay^) -4^1/1 a. sfa<rA^ 

yb4^cnA^4\^ /O oliy^O /i Cjy^yiyjov^AcL , ^a^yiA/d? 

j (TLy cAx^AMx4^y7n^£4$, -ft/. sf'l&DL <y/reft.' 

cyub- Af^acCo y^/te/vrU^O yiA^CAJL- sQ-ew^' COaA— 

ypU^JL 4yLy^(Uy^!xjhAo( 'SCCaM Oyv\* C^T-tsyisdi J 

CAAy- YlASaJZtyai' yfilevyrCG Q<ylyV<JL. cUj~- ^l^t^hpr 

J^eAU^vvy—^ /b4il yfo(rfU<yOj /tpAly ^frU. y^d 

&My<- f4 aya^=^tnya' yjylci^y otso > <=/ ydJ&^Uffisfrot 

^L^rvbo ^tAiX yfilanp^ *9^ -^fr?a tC V 

S?- ~^aXH yC/hCiyiy^., p2A~ yCPlA 

snA/^txysCiCiAsC dhtAji AjAd/^fl— A/^AJL^t/tAeLOO# 

(AJ(kQ Co y^tasl aJo-^y^CcC '{j£/L ^iP" 

H A - 9 y^Soy^Q sy PpU/iPc ' 

cZAaCo #>y \jcr~Po(A Y- ^Sey^A (jyjy cAfAd; coa. 



cnj^ -^n_- - cylstf ct~— sur^t^tc 

^u. (TZ/^r/- ^T" /bastfC-' stA 

Z^MaK <5»u-. S/At/J-f OaSL /O/WAUaJ s *J VY~^_ 

Aaout^ 4/iad Aj c cAAj. -AA/iy ^ 

Aaj/kq_^ /Viyv. 3 mtxjUQ^ <U^- ^-PeQ-e a\^ 

*6o.<n/} 

ol/ff./.2. ylZsvU/eMn/y, C^t-'W-CO (AAjA'sfrlAjL' /UtA/tAi^ 

CL sp^asAfcAJo^AJ yLApAfr COCfool/ AA^/ltnA- /b4l£ 

yUrv^L (f iV'/S Afreet0 *-&r. CUA /(Aw (O Q^VlAjy 

^AaAjJI yfrinAx Sl/\ t>w.3-€_- «^J(2_ /l/\yd\AxxA(j A/L&*/2~ 

frMM AMxf c^ r^K-o ayVbyyAXrU 

<5^f- <5 fr dr"'Cirx. . ^/y/uA A/l<r&<ky 

AA oJifL AnA'^' a/A ^ferzA/o ZjfrAXfU yAz, 

OL<2 CAAA^- £>"U/l/V_ <9fytdAAAA] /ATX/oAjPA • 

t!/dA&- /frtrxsuxZ- ylAJ^UL CCAJZ_ cAff-u-Aicj yud 

OOAAA /Ad# f/lMs&l/-^4t{AJL ^AtWA>7AaJA?s1 , CLa^C’O' 

/yiA. c Qjtsr? —1<3 c^y^yiA/vd ei. pAufr^st/loCo frafrel 

AAbu^Aa Cj (rtsQ /vwaoiA- /t/faAj, 

svAUL fryjL. AAaJL /uAsuAdc ^ftycsA^uyi 

A4Ml AAnyAiAo j 'V /I^a^ Aisyfr/' _-^e_ ^ 
yt4AJui\> -/\A ayo snAAd. 

CO>, /\A.<AA- /WLAO/t/d/ AaO ASKd/fr -A/TA/l/, C\_ 

-Ahry: /AotdrM. O. A/Ab . •_ <7 /^7/J 

cA4* VsiaUL cAtr&Q yi/\ efr ’ ✓'V'V'l o/friJL Ct^wvj. l-=_ 
f/AouAy <7lo AAtfr~ %■ y(z/Jl A\p#VL~ 

claaA^-A^— yi/iAa/i /fivZ. aLo #Z #A~ -y^At^ucA, 



yiot AtUCo AhirtAypyO, 'tty'<ub /V7<A ^i_ 
sztjyiAcv^fL oltaQ-' 

AAjesy s^iau^aoI<-~ 'isr'X^ 

/(AlL olAtAM^^^y Q ct&felei /UtsvxA. 

dfyuL yMol&'o /laA&tVco^ jnAwzt&jijZ, 

A<oi^- cyVLi- Ah<*&- AAm?o’o&M~~ &tsi<z/U^yt# 

t^y\AeA c^— s-\sTSl(/^i'P\, S\SC C 6^lS\SSl J /SOO 

4ajl MSexfiJcL /Ucur^ /Uad. /t* ArfLwd */nry <y 

yAd&oLyg AaAq y <za^., vc., 

/U/'claaA^sf/U^O d/fajeyts\qs£) ,' &y£- ^e^cdcn^zd-e 

sa^M^ yt# yym AstAC* *' Ay/rsAs ^/cradr °y drfut 

S3 Oo^AiZ. ^rL /t4dL - s^tyf^OS'- Ay "— 

yAj cAsis ^isie? (&7Q- ’^-Oisic/ nyi^S— y/ 

/£/\srA.JdJL V -z/^-c. -vAtl At (Ar~^Q e?v^- Api<ftA~ 

CCH\_ JA- /Ts^s\ a (djl*, l/stAJL— cSlAAdd 

CA'i'v yyA yiA^b A-ediiA.- 

A) MAjfS GOsvy^ yd6&te y\^y\ ^ cAc'!^ AX^lyld) 

ALlM*A. <aJ^Ad~ SbhA -^ha cob- L^ocy, a^y 

svy-c^_fo\JL /Vxj/xJL cy coAtAcuyA yt/isA -A& y 

^A~fQOLAAy^Jl—- dAMy cr-frfiucxe- /ASoaAjIS, 

C*yWAyj^ yfadAf? 

/y]/v\aAhtASi aAv7rc— sSv^OTyUPtAol, AA' 

s\A ow clo-*s\ ols A^i4^fc/uy\^ ■i4/' a/\aM A&* ~$/A' -Ahd- 

"glMAoll g r#*- 
rr /nAA/Sx- 



No Inquiry respecting this Message can be attended to without the production of this paper. 



TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES: > ^ 31 «T MARCH, e 

DEAR SIR, 

MR. INSULL'S LETTER OF 8TH IN8TANT W| TH-REFERENCE TO THE 

PATENTS WHICH YOU HAVE TAKEN OUT IN ENGLAND SINCE THE FORMATION OF THE 

EO,«ON COMPANY WAS BEFORE THE BOARD YESTERDAY.AND LED TO A CAREFUL COHSI- 

-derat.on of the whole question involved, as stated IN MR.INSULL*a letter 

OF 3. ST DEC. .883, YOUR OWN LETTER OF 22ND AUG. .884, AND THE CONVERSATIONS 

WE HAD WITH MR. IN8ULL WHEN HE WAS LAST IN ENGLAND. AS MR. IN8ULL WAS AN- 

-XIOUS-THAT we SHOULD CABLE HIM AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE MOMENT I SENT 

LAST EVENING THE FOLLOWING CABLE MESSAGE? - 

” LETTER TOMORROW WITH PROPOSALS S£ PATENTS. • » 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SUGGESTION CONTAINED IN MR. ( N8ULL’ 8 

LETTER OF 8TH INSTANT, WE PLACED OURSELVES IN COMMUNICATION WITH MR. HAND* 

-FORD AND OBTAINED FROM HIM A LIST OF THE PATENTS IN QUESTION, BY WHMTH* 

APPEARS THAT THERE ARE 34 PATENTS. 

YOU ARE AWARE THAT IMMEDIATELY AFTER MR. INSULL*» VI S| T THE *1 + 

-RECTORS REQUESTED OUR SCIENTIFIC STAFF TO CONSIDER AND REPORT 

l^WE.TO THE CO. OF EACH OF THE PATENTS INCLUDED IN 1 

imit ■ . "... mm r 

. m1v i 



THIS HAS BEEN CARRIED OUT THOROUGHLY AND SYSTEMATICALLY. 

THE DIRECTORS HAVE COME TO THE CONCLUSION THAT FIFTEEN 

OF THESE PATENT® MAY PROBABLY BE OF VALUE TO THE COMPANY AND ARE WORTH 

MAINTAIN I NO, BUT WM THE REMAINING NINETEEN 00 NOT SEEM TO THEM OF 8UF- 

-FIOIENT VALUE TO BE WORTH KEEPING UP. 

THE PATENTS THAT ARE IN THE FIR8T CATEGORY ARE THE FOL- 

-LOWINGJ- 

io^r- 3 J&-1 ri 

"Hi 
%Qtr& 

IpturbV 

wnrP 
fliyti 

iftlP 

THOSE IN THE 8EC0ND CATEGORY ARE THE FOLLOWING:- 

sysT8.2 
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HttlV 

Mb** itblV 
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IT APPEAR8 FROM WHAT MR.HANDFORO TELL8 US THAT YOU 

HAVE PAIO A SUM OF ABOUT £8001 IN ENGLAND AND A8 SHOWN BY YOUR ACCOUNT 

AB0I4&C200: IN AMERICA* MAKINO IN ALL ABOUT £1000 IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE PATENTS IN THE FIR8T LIST. IF YOU HAD CONSULTED THIS COMPANY BE- 

-FORE TAKING OUT THE WHOLE OF THESE PATENT^ THERE IS VERY LITTLE DOUBT 

THAT THE DI RECTORS WOULD NOT HAVE APPROVED OF THE TAKING OUT OF THE NINE- 

-TEEN PATENTS WHICH I HAVE PUT INTO THE SECOND LI8T. 

UNOER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES, THE DIRECTORS ARE PREPARED TO 

TAKE OVER THE FIFTEEN PATENTS IN THE FIRST LIST BUT THEY DO NOT THINK 

THAT THERE WILL BE ANY ADVANTAGE TO THE COM^NY IN TAKING OVER THE PA- 

-TENT8 IN THE SECOND LIST. 

IN REFERENCE TO YOUR LETTER OF 22ND AUGU8T, 1884, YOU WILL 

FIND THAT YOU WROTE A8 FOLLOWS; - 

•‘I WOULD SUGGEST THAT THE PATENTS SHOULD ALL BE TURNED 

OVER TO YOUR COMPANY AND THAT THE ENCL08ED ACCOUNT 8H0ULD BE PLACED TO 

YOUR DEBIT WITH ME A8 AGAINST THE AMOUNT THAT THE EDI80N COMPANY OF 

3l 



LONDON ADVANCED ON THE CENTRAL 8TATION DYNAMOS WHICH WE MANUFACTURED TO 

THEIR ORDER AND WHICH WE ARE NOW HOLDING FOR THEIR ACCOUNT. OR IN 

OTHER WORD8, THAT I SHOULO BUY FROM YOU THE CENTRAL STATION DYNAM08 UP 

TO THE AMOUNT THAT I HAVE EXPENDED IN CONNECTION WITH TAKING OUT PA- 

- TENTS IN ENGLAND SINCE THE SIGNING OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN MYSELF AND 

THE EDISON COMPANY OF LONDON.* ’ 

THE PRINCIPLE PROPOSED BY THIS LETTER IS ONE THAT COM- 

-MENOS ITSELF TO THE DIRECTOR^ AND TO APPLY IT TO THIS PARTI CULAR IN- 

-STANCE, IT APPEARS FROM THE EDISON'S COMPANY'S BOOKS THAT THEY PAID YOU 

THE SUM OF £1736: 21 2 ON EACH OF THE CENTRAL STATION DYNAMOS WHICH YOU 

MANUFACTURED ON THEIR ACCOUNT. 

THIS WOULD MEAN THAT THIS COMPANY 8HQULD HAND OVER TO YOU 

A PORTION ONLY OF ONE DYNAMO, IN CONSIDERATION OF YOUR HANDING OVER THE 

FIFTEEN PATENTS ON WHICH YOU HAVE SPENT IN? ENGLAND AND AMERICA ABOUT 



/ ,. 
(wawrZ._ 

FOR YOUR EXPERIMENTS AMD THAT YOU HAVE INCURRED CONSIDERABLE COST FOR 

THE PATENTS.WHICH THEY DO NOT REGARD AS WORTH MAINTAIN I NO# PROPOSE THAT 

YOU SHOULD HAND OVER TO THEM THE.FIFTEEN PATENTS CONTAINED IN THE FIRST 

LIST AND.THAT THEY IN RETURN SHOULD HAND OVER TO YOU ONE OF THE DYNAMOS 

WHICH YOU HOLD FOR US AND ON WHICH THE EDISON COMPANY HAVE PAID YOU 

£1736: a; a. this would be much the same as if we had-paid you 

£1733: a: a for the patents which we care to have of those that you have 

taken out since the formation of the EDISON company, 

I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF DRAWING YOUR ATTENTION TO THE 

FACT THAT PATENTS NOS. 188a. 83. AND 1033.- 83. WHICH ARE INCLUDED IN THE 

PATENTS WHICH WE OO NOT PROPOSE TO TAKE OVER, ARE CONNECTED WITH ELEC- 

-TRIC RAILWAYS AND THEREFORE DO NOT CONCERN THIS COMPANY AND IT IS FOR 

YOU TO DETERMINE WHETHER YOU THINK IT ADVISABLE ON YOUR OWN ACCOUNT TO 

MAINTAIN THESE PATENTS. 

AS WE UNDERSTAND FROM MR.IN8ULL'8 LETTER THAT YOU INTEND 

TO DROP THOSE PATENTS THAT WE DO NOT CARE TO. MAI NTAIM, .1 TRUST THAT THIS 

PROPOGAL 



PROPOSAL WILL.ee ACCEPTED BY YOU AND I SHALL BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM YOU 

AS TO THE METHOD YOU SUGGEST SHOULD BE AOOPTEO AS TO FUTURE PATENTS* 

IT SEEMS TO 4C THAT THE FOLLOWING WOULD BE A WORKABLE AND SATISFACTORY 

METHOD- THAT AS SOON AS YOU ARE READY TO TAKE OUT A PATENT IN AMERICA, 

YOU SHOULO SEND TO US FORTHWITH A8 COMPLETE ASPECIFICATION AS YOU CAN 

AND THAT WE SHOULD ELECT: Wl IH IN ONE MONTH AND LET YOU KNOW BY CABLE 

WHETHER WE CARE TO TAKE OUT A PATENT FDR OURSELVES IN ENGLAND. IT |8 

OF COURSE ESSENTIAL THAT NOTHING SHOULO BE DONE IN AMERICA WHICH COULO 

IN ANY WAY BE HELD TO BE PUBLICATION. BEFORE WE HAVE A FULL OPPORTUNITY 

OF CONSIDERING RHETHERWE REG A HO THE PATENT AS OF SUFFICIENT VALUE TO 

BE TAKEN OUT'TIN THIS COUNTRY. 

please if you accept this proposal^to CABLE TO •'ediswan 

LONDON. »• THE WORD * »ACCEPTED.• * 
I AM, DEAR SIR, 

YOURS VERY TRULY, 

T. A. EDISON ESQ. , 

<55, FIFTH AVENUE, 
NEW YORK. SECRETARY. 



Administrator d£l£gu£ 



[TO SAMUEL INSULL?] 

djcry T'^k. 

? f^sprvuosrv y&g ^sjyuto-yy'j ^t^ainwrys^ 
xfau^ffsrYYu ^A^ajoluui^^h^ (Svh^Ovsx^- awds Msi^x^ 

■^trr drs Aduuna/^jatosnl- ,-at HaAsaJt/rtsnols htUttcsrs 

&LuJr ^sryodsnv, (Qwv- ^<x^o^x/rviA^^\siA^ ti^xoss 

dxuAs tfasuj oTOMffhA- M- tlsvwL--- josyi^vy, to /jourcJtaMs 

■^roil^yj e/ruyirruia} ztss- rsw aurvds dKuSi^- yts~~ 

tLu&ir dfa/ cATotr <r£<srv &l<vCpr<ds sjolwnM 

9ri/ ^rxH- ttvuj tvcwv 'O-rcLsrvd/ vJbrzadaj as ^ham^py-' 

^J&nru^imA/- ty' Qrrribsr, ( &/ fasss asns uvriy £arrcp>r,nsw^^ 

■Usnsr^ rroo <LouM' -yy)Ar U^jotayy 

sujtlUU'). ^hr soj'csr^ 'jcrrt^w to vwsryrsmAMrt' itrs 

Rruwr ' 
®0— & <±t^ truA'sf!3rr^AuM^ yyi^AtJMnV MrrvdLjU 

<x^joo-(rw <r^'^2usKcAaM^uj data -jotrrtUyv das JolcsnA 

try]/ ^aJpasrist^^ 

- ttwrv asis as trxryc^s <j<r^irOvvcy Jury csr^t. 

fy'Mr yw tkvrtjyrts' aAsYYVr dcLbrrv to yvoorrurnrsYui^ 

’Osj^rrw vwffrYVS tnMldArr*yirv im^U^ds/ Jfiaswj 

•dk..j or .ujko-vwr $Vc/ rsm/sd/vr^is- daft/ ^r<rm/ .uAcim/ 

AS’*/ CATuJUiS ■joSVtAA/rts' iSfVtxS -jowsirr VcXjl'AM'rixk^- 'jtrr lrasriffUAs~ 

yj<tl/x/r\trsr Qjr dhA/ ^anrwia tirmnrj /^<?&L<nArwvGy YYVr^J^ 

SMkvicrts, AArdSb ytrus tzriryvdJLj yujjussds -t^rs 

r£^mw^W<^- to AamAsaaSs MAScrraXs UJUMitoatttL-. ' 

CAxt<xJAryiA/iA^-/ itt<) <jjuat\nnsj aass, dvisr tnAt tiXGssrurftsL-; 

tdsryyui^- M ^ 

d^syuvrvitilr JpaVn/^S tLcjkt&s- ufaMWd^ 



Qpx/ 
^4/ AArrrulds aJL&o aAMp^4- iJkwr. -otnU^cj *pr .6dhiJl<jz]ux^ . 

tylrt/ JloTjfa/ jtrrvuvsyd/' fa dJw€&rVO- $£oij fotovici 

$/x/Uifag/iAA^~ /XAAAA/yvvv' Arfwvtr cxn'i&jjdivy'oJrfc/ yjoo^j^oyturv^ 

ufadj^ith/ riy-rtfaj^rnc^ 

■Mscdkj as^Or-ct/- cJUuML' -jjvrvn/ wiejvms JaxJJUa^^ am 

$yicj Qojwd^j fa *j<y)^&as)<td^~ fa Jslhvcscs tryfa/r'^ djbwr\/ 

. -vyv oo^u f<runr -^iria^vcLi^- e^20'T44^'C*/ sdAswbuk- -jso't^y- 

\ e/y^AA^^^<fyyv 

'h'&A/' — dfaddj' t$y(, <yfMdricj 

■b&rx^ ^^njcuyrbo^^ 

<Mybds Asn/ fa&iA/-fax/yri/L^- -<$£im AAffiwcJhj ffiLuj cwnnsi^ 

■JvTTVtv 7t$/v■f-v~u/yuisy'Lj-■ 

factMnWMwuj $vifrts, -^4 4 Ms as 

^YQAkJr oarrt^ fair ±kk*w fafarr to Jk^i^cryJ^ 

sQjy)sds ^ /vvyiroA^ ruguLs- ^YXA/fsgydtfaryy /wrt^/^o 

'OlA/T-^A^tkfai^- m^cf tn/Q.trrvi&focL--- . 

Uiru^Ki^, 

{^4-) <%rcvff(Mr'*Qb. 





c/tSwV 

CZ)-^a -dthi— . 

a ^enfCc^4i^y^j^uA>^xicL flsTrt 

/(/Usfl /Ltr ^'fr/zg, c eyty'tJZ^ /7W472£sst>rL. 

s'frfrK , P’1crvH-t./ ,%4ry/'U!/\j£- S' /?'kia0U~ <^0lfl4/l.atyt<3 

'ficK- CL - fcrlh- off- ^C&c^vtc /Vt/CH^ • Ct>MrVtj^- 

0-yb/plVi, cJ cpC'^yt<p’i^iciA^it cvl£^ 

''tyk£ ofae - (7TT^ c?ff- 
Sbo /tcf/Kt cc^^'vt^v^' tqf /fovz? /fewo /z/ocaJ^, 

\^<ZM fLjpvi. sj/u&axxL & oPtsalSz ct'yid' a/b' 

'r^jtyvL CCUVL ^yLo a/vc /tyfol/O , '""V 

/J/t/\Aci<* A>iA~$y<4/' /Iz-S '^h&cS t-&£T* Cm 

SfrTaeS T~ ^\Aay '^L^iAL ^ 

/{Ar'tAAoi'L ,y.<?nA- /l/l&crC 
' tj- SOL&fop, ^6^a^TAi2^t ff'^P'Udo 
sy^vCiAJl , jry^, AfcVli/d i^flSL- 

sZ^-Q-yok' /io <rf- cy\ji aA^~ snAa>vn cJL, 

\aiXa. SAdMl, /bfaJL /U/'tn/P&ro oa\£L ,a^(ci4^ 

jy\A c-dlcL /Pti^o /J/isw/\j/t /<u , &t^isic*d 

A^j ^yj-svy c caav^au^ -^P'PlM 

cAsiyvvcL^isn*^) AypiJL <7\cMa^. svvwvyp^ 



rjjzf o^AAJA. W- /bfoCV /O 

^Jboto/c ^a?M' *o4fy^ sk^a 

Jcx-'Ojcl), ,i*W U*at- *« 
V, Art ->6/ /iMtcvK<^> 

'Z&l — 

%*_ Z c^Jy^ “"Z* 
vMMrc^. 

rw^~* Aa.— '(^Z' s^u,l, 

ye*1"£~* 
ogfJU 4stort~. 

%J2r p^^tpL^. 
rh/n^A- /tMs-^Jhm^ sotrrw- ZA 
oMjad v yvJxh^e ^‘Z~Z*aZ 
cMAccsTtsua. cM'^ c 
Z^Ansofcrf Ui^cU vn ^ 

^ ^ MM*. ^ 
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 ^ $vvtiHAJ$ : 

^ ! <i yfaasrC /^bWAyJ'&C -^\pi 't''t 

^ I ..-tnA/pb stj yiytiH ,'y\/iyv\Mi ■ / OrGcC c< ^£^/y 

| I -•'V'W aoUAaJ,^ / VO-, £kj^~ Ct- ^ ^fg/l tcC. $ 

3 edkio 3-a,coi'\Cc>L- o- "-2 3'(7~W ^-'t^ 

^ * yb/vi ca^i^W erff &vtyt~ ab/b£^Aa-'t cxa/Ac c<^ iy 

r7 ^ ylA^l ptfL. ' {ytxJL y^HypCx 

^ nj /jy ip~tiAAcp~& yytA a*y -vvt ^y/yyAJL ■ 

' y 9W sb/UtA (yxdtyt \A~c- y\Jt fyjyto\JL bb -&4jotu c 

ykxh^AXi^L- s±-c£<\ , <y tpP^/P- "$?act t-bc- yv^yia^j 

4 V qq,\am— /fc* cACt - -G?c'Ltsoyvx, c^fovib' yt/tiJL 

5 '"Wi (xJXhy • //p/eb /Wa^A/f' C'Xs'i £ J/D/yt'ityiyicj/b- 't-<-'i 

j sQy^yy^yCbCci ■L^ StH/iLAjj C ayiy- -^£- /{tv?/. 

VyUk ■ ~£$ eCtyoyv^ y\yv^t\. 4 (AsVi dL- ~fxLPcb\J #/ 

<R| cL Api^y^,- % \yjjs, /pKjyjAaypX) 

^ I? c y-ty- en O tvt^oy ac'bs-i*^ 

\ . l/Mji yj/iAAsxcAytun/L*- cu&- 

^ ^ cxJJ- P/l oAj^aA y\AypQyi, Jh/Koun^. isvt'p' 

X i/fc* /Cvtj]f(yOr*-' y^ ^4Ayydbr<>0' 

^ ^ CPaaa~ pbJtUios ic ■j '\yr4A /^yly cisvvwSet ■ J^yi/A 

|, 4 Jpoty^ y &> J&tyieL / 4i*^^&tyi£ p 

h*. /fatyybL; ^/MO, 



Thomas A. Edison, 

THE 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

"XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

EDISDN MACHINE WCRKS, 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

Samuel Insull, Esq*, 

65 Fifth Avenue, City* 

N ew York,. April.....go,.isas, 

Dear Sir: — 

In regard to the letter addressed to Mr.Edison by the 

Societa Electrique on the subject of shipping goods from Paris to 

the Argentine Republic I saw Mr.Johnson and he informed me that 

the Light Company would on no account consider nor allow the 

French Company to send {pods to the Argentine Republic. The com¬ 

mission offered by them was very small and it would interfere very 

much with the Light Company's arrangements. I so informed them. 

Very Truly Yours, 



^/^DEUTSCHE EDISON GESELLSCHAFT 
* FOB AMGEWANDTE ELEKTBICITAT. 

INTERNATIONALE ELEKTR1SCHE AUSSTELLUNG 
GROSSES EHREN-DIPLOM 

TELEGIIAM M-ADRESSE: 
Edison Berlin. 

BERLIN N.. '-?1 .April 1886 

Herrn Thomas Alva Edison, 

New-York. 

Wir haben die Ehre Jhnen beijjeraltet unseren oeschafts- 

bericht pro 1885 zu uberreichen und uns Jhnen bestens zu em- 

pfehlen.. 

Hoehachtuncjs voll 

DEUTSCHE EDISON GESELLSCHAFT 
FOR angewandteelektricitAt. 

• ' " yW/ t , 

/y' 



0OW'pCt414J' obso lcU'eb Sicj^ti'14^', 

65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

ROOM 11. 

New Yark,...S8.tlu....Apl,..1.88.6.... IBB 

Mr. Sami. Insul. 

65, Fifth Ave. 

Dear Sirj- 

Some time ago I wrote Mr. Edison in reference to 

a letter which was to be sent to the German Edison Co. at Berlin, 

requesting plans and specifications of their Central Station re¬ 

cently erected. 

As I have not heard of any reply being received, I ask you whether 

any plans have yet reached you, or what was done about it?- 

If nothing has.yet been heard from them, I would be pleased to hal!e 

you send forward another letter urging a compliance with our re¬ 

quest. - 

Yours truly; 





Y/0 

cdfa' tifcdiderrl', 

(Pfdyt 
£pJ?aA' ^e/ii- 

‘%/crus sfacwes ^ny y6SZ& s^7a£yf^~ 

'l£a aeot' /rri£/ AAsncOA. ^)<r syn cyyyy cyyiU sfadcviry 

T$€t^ayClirnO /& yycrLiA&eJ^-, yC'faa/l sfacv6z 

/kd cuyf€- asysy\jA4T~ ^cur^nO' ?3aa4^ 0 Gbyrz/dyis 

/U2cjejft4^cff a- ^cvi/focdi£cy?£y yywcdk^^ctyyi/^ 

y&frfot ^i yyy^ (yK&tf/ nfC, s^'ofyyTJP cfr jpu cyfrfy- 

•^/Icyi^-d^L ^MrioiiyiAAly 

/yiH'WlQ^, c/l/L ayi^ytsixyyiyJL /isi/l/t/l^L ^-^oty^t(y(e/l- 

styyig (Pt^tf ■ y7'cc&t<) ctyyteL ye^yyjfa/wcu?p>v^<^ 

/OM ^a^Ai. 'ago @o< ZCfous^ okasig/so ct^S^ 

^oJl&(L; dyiyoC- $ ctsyy~- ^jz/tytiy^ o /v^t/ly^. 

AaMcC Off sbiUsO y>VK^-tAsnsic*Q -pPi/Ub yfyyty 

/\Q.oA~, ft A^a/yc / ^ 

cMt■ ’G/KyyirtAL a- oLtfl-&uc<v£. cuy^yicC 

-Aacl&QeC aJ'’ y@vi (/^A^AyinaJ CiyCyt^tSH&i, tfy 

<yj(rv^ Ccw- /ts<.0~ty~ asisL, yfarWl yjyn^JL 

^doAjj o^o y-w^L, AdtfL yfjaa/yi' yApf /MacC 

\4siriQ do csUsTyY^o™f^~s Sf ylfj f ayiyyi. siyVL* 

sfcdd S\A.g/kfr~ yfafez sXJafa- ouydrri ayy^yy^ 



/p^tcxAJteC J/yP(I 

O-Am/Ia, a/d § otcld/'di/cC /pUAjL /CfaaA 

sfc/u GbCcAfH ■&?' sPao/o </f^rAd a/Adz*/ ctM 

/xac^aJzj ***' ^cuwAtacjo V /i^ll/za^ suiXJj? 

&. cWr 

cf ^aJajutC /iaaaj 'isZhAtsMrQdc^ 

yj/\Dacl^ cx-aagL J!a*si(j/viajJ.2_ ^t_ ^p/foed? 

CCZUswOia 4/0 a/(?4azciJ-&~- sfcptt 

'JruJf' § Qcw^^crh- O^CU-j ''tAJyVL- aaat- ^#cl 

/t/fatA Ccaa^PcuiaA cAjJFci^yiA asCc </v\>; ^cu^l/£^7P 

A/jcm/\ ySoaAd. Q/i/yt ^nA/dL^ &- ^-tsjJL cla/pC. 

^ffdAL sYzsvxcdX.ccc/ti'tryi, , s?/lSPwbt/L^ $ CO^vA_ 

^Pte/w' /£/ &JJL JswAjia£/A(oC • c 

a QQM^y oaa^ A/UrJ-f-srf/ctAjf. sisi^a/>w<-frd; 

J^QOAMOtL A/P' IsO ^UaC^JL St/OtaA 'sfrUtAl 

aA/Q/O &~e/tA&cL GUvttC ^/\J2^ni/\f 
(^/Y^AJ/t>fljL*i/.<j Asd A/lrt/d CTtAsC&iC’iJi &)rf~ 

^ cuAs/t/acjG / ^ edit svt/0iA0cC ^e. 'Mr~e#JL 

yblUAt Af A/ms /v/~&dL- ^LfiAtsOzz^Met -^. 

OL. ao^Ad C5T<' yp?/?L44~e~' 
a**i, -fri, 



Giia 
>::«:>• Valparj 

eft co. Yj/VOcha&Q' 

..(A^tofsd. 'ifcVMG. 

\AyiAJsinoL / 

^iAJ^yfcPi Gt^zg^ 
)b{cpul. ash /Ct' ciflcLpi^, cisvict yAwo 

yb^Un, y a. &-eirPlsL^^&trfz^ o^yr^aC 

<yVb- nArti$^/^a$c^ /yjA&- rfl &J2&^ 

/o <rvfe off Msi^j/vCtAy, GX&. stAllaS. Cc^asf&ttfy 

outtoofea ^fcv <~eaaS P S shar# ytapL^v 

yfai s47lc>nA&&L r(z& &-eaiG( hA/ypP '&/? gyi/y~e£^- a 

oUfj^vi&tL <y /uQ^i/dteyp^y^isrpyfaeja/Uoviy copies 

QQOaw^/ictsx^Jci. %h -Ahi, cSiSOyyrigrf c?(o c<a^v\^vt£a > 

§ /l/iofrfl nApv'i <siSJ£ AftS<zJL StfrJL 

ybo yuacL mAaoJA 3” , H 4/fafflf /vt*u 

^S-SMcCo /vaAoaA aMjLATicC AMjL jSSra^t ° 

/vWJotXZ^ S/SAmqI^ SASJiJL AqJ^ cx&ticrA^' 

cMU- (fcfasoayi 4aoa , J JrJLuiSrZj ^Cjoj^b. ar]au^A^{__ 

^ (XcXXcrt/i> As/ /uc#yt>L 4aCo JIpw-pd <Aa * &*AtiL, 

(3A AJ\(AA aaML £-ZJL 'S'VL- ngw+A yplfl^W/b} CuTAot 

fyjL Mog> ck AAaAnfr' L/Ajt yk^ck /yUcMaiiA, 

£J[ i 9 cu^ ® c (xv/'/m act t Wfifas* Haos* °t * 

p\cyvyd (M^oA ojJL JMJl /vtaA/ds av\ ^cuvvCiacw 

aaaaid\trd/ ccAAA^u^fiijSvL-1 *)i yykcyc/yQ(d Jhfc£ oC^r 

(wAU**0<nr^ AS) A-*l AMA /l/lW^fi- CPH^^rPvO^C^y 
o| ) A^mAT yiM /fal Y^vwk /Wi& oJl/vf 



eMail > ifcM/i/L -d/ eOcidlL 
/i/WOMJbco / ctsO Aaq_ nA/ayz MaJL c.rcUA*(i^j[j 

/JAoMm 4AA <0 (AAA-Q C^i Aifid <CC>^yCwcb) a^XA^ 

C/CLaaaa^^ -^i/VlM. Qaa— O^U/vrAfVl'^ 
<t y/l/icw^C' /jlA7U0vkJcC iJsirwL AM(£ swu^A&a 

AA/\^ /[Mi Ai^yiAM,, % s)M ex ^ 

/^AA(yU^M^JAAJ . tflAl ovunAVe , /€. 
a JUXAI& /l&Atq aaA. -ijUviQjl,, aAyneC 

erf 4Al & /pi Qa£u • H £- 
/{Jo^/[ay\oMu> -6e- -^Vl " "^TrcnTd, ^ 

/XA/VbiyL AMO- -% c^tf/lAsvns*AjeAAM~ sf c/lSf'UsiAA'ocfa^J?c^<^. 
A/ltvrt' /i^a^JU^, N$CRJ7zrzrt) /^^Aih&vihoL 

zv^v A/aJihoxaMoe ci aa/jui Oia/r* <x cxfoit-^rcTicL 

JWztilht, H \MSl cM- ^ tyKJofiSL /wuUiVja^ 

-Atif MA. crfT Hi h aMVOAA/) /Uaxr*— 

jjdbLuJt^ J=9 CU), v ' 

"dDMls n/v^A.— aaa. aA/jCq yiiTa/j/xj svTia/foV/H- 

(tcnM Mir AML qoLA+a J^dT /w(/[ cx ArS caA— 

AOM_z itQCCqyxX_ ® \ fUt*A<- tyviCfL (*Jfe\ AAMQ. 
Afrwwv Mf^ /(Ml Ju&wTio si IV mli Jx a >4*^. 

dOM Htfy/vSL- oa^A/iaA- A/tai^l /UrM cfi^ 

U PlAs^Q y 





CIE CONTINENTALE EDISON 
BOOnljTli ANONYMS 

to i Helium to ^frnnfs 
Satid, ■ te-.^ ' . 

Exposition Internationale d'Eieclricitl 
PARIS 1881 

Grand Diplomo d’BEoaneur. 

9, &»« Sc Snumattiu. 



-■srns&Lsyv^ _ 

j sfj^c-e^iy^^rz, 
Kp-rrry-^&A 

-f' -^~ ^StS^S&rtjes 

^vj (QAczy^.W-& /^L~ 

\-~ S' s, w -^ 
^Ct>kJ, O^K C^Z^^U/ 









Edison Lamp Company. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

/JUS JfowtJt c’/hvefa 

t' 
,. '&»''', Ct" v/'.. 

(■> 

■%^~.AQ%6wC 

A- /&, 'ist^3 h/vix j^- 

/SLe.<so4/^ ^Cctts2oy\— Co4 

-^&codA~ y^Z<Art}uy 

A-Oe^ur 

$vu try&Ce^r dhvfi' -islets' ~id**cisLf 

tftjL- uCs — d^.'f'. Ajtooy //— KfTts -nsvi^t*/ -&tsbz^ ^ ^2xxsJ^~ 
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EDISON’S INDIAN . ANDCOLONIAL ELECTRIC 

.. . COMPANY, LIMITED. ''' "'ll!. 

4, LpTIIBUBY, E.O., ; 

... ... 2nd Sunt, 1880. • 

Silt, i 

In tho Deports for tlio yours onding 31st Octobor, 1884 and 1885, tlio Directors statod tliat 

tlioy were jiroparcd to consider a plan for amalgamation with anothor olcctrio compnny worldng in 

Australia, and nt tlio laBt Ordinaiy Mooting tlio Chairman anid that negotiations woro in progross 

for amalgamation with tho Australasian Elootrio Light Powor and Storage Company, Limitod. 

Tho Directors now nro glnd to bo nblo to inform tho Slinroholdors that thoso negotiations liavo 

resulted in a conditional Agreement boing mndo with tho Australasian Compnny on torms whioh 

tho Directors consider oquitablo to both Companies, nnd which Agreemont will bo submitted to tho 

Shareholders for approval nt tlio Extraordinary General Mooting which hns boon convonod for tho 

A copy of tho Agreement con bo soon at tho Company’s Oiltco, and its provisions will bo fully 

stated nt tho Mooting. 

If it is adopted by tho Slinroholdors, tho result will bo that this Company will bo voluntarily 

wound up, nnd all tho cash nnd securities belonging to tho Company (subject to tho paymont thereout of 

tho cosls of tho winding up nnd tho discharge of any liabilities not tnlcon ovor by tho Australasian 

Company) will bo avnilablo in tho winding up for distribution amongst tho A Shareholders pro rata, 

in proportion to tho number of ShnrcB hold by them, in addition to which ovory Sharoholdor will 

rocoivo, in exchnngo for ovory fully paid A Share in this Company hold by him, ono £1 Ordinary 

Share fully paid and ono £1 Deferred Shore fully paid in tho Australasian Company. 

Each Ordinary Share will carry with it tho right to onovoto in tho amalgamated Company, and 

ovoiy holder of Doferred Shares will bo cntitlod to ono voto for ovory comploto numbor of ton Deferred 

Shares held by him. 

This Company will appoint two Directors on tho Board of tho amalgamated Company. 

Tho Directors nro cloarly of opinion that this amalgamation of interests hithorto conflicting 

will bo for tho advontago of tho Shareholders, whotbor os mombors of tluB Compnny or of tho 





RESOLUTIONS. 

1. “ That it is oxpoiliont to offoot an amalgamation o£ this Company with tho Australasian 
• Electric Light Power nnd Storage Company, Limitod, and that with a viow thereto this Company bo 
wound up voluntarily.” 

2. “That Samuel Flood Pago and James Drayson Austen Norris ho and thoy aro horoby 
appointed Liquidators of tho Company for tho purposo of winding up its affairs and distributing the 

property.” 

uneration of the Liquidators be £210, bo dividod between thorn in suoh 



EDISON'S INDIAN & gOLONIAL EEEOTRIE GOflPANY, 
LIMITED. 

V 

OTIGE IS1 HEREBY GIVEN, that an Extraordinary General "Meeting of 

the Members of this Company will be held at the Offices of the Company, No.' 4, ' 

Lothbury, in the City of London, on Friday, the i ith day of June; i 886, at 4 o’clock 

the afternoon, for. the purpose of considering-and, if thought fit, passing Resolutions for 

effectuating an amalgamation of this Company with the Australasian Electric Light 

Power and Storage Company, Limited, and for that purpose to wind up this. Company 

voluntarily, and appoint Liquidators thereof at a remuneration to' be fixed by: the -, 

Meeting j and to authorise the Liquidators, in pursuance of Section 161 of the .Companies 

Act, 1862, to transfer the assets and liabilities of the Company, or Some 'part ' 

thereof, to the Australasian Electric Light Power and Storage Company, Limited! 

in consideration of certain fully paid Ordinary Shares and fully paid Deferred Shares .1 

of that Company, and to approve and adopt a Conditional Agreement for carrying ■' 

the above arrangements into effect, and also to direct the mode of distribution of the 

said Ordinary, and Deferred Shares respectively in the winding up. 

Dated this 2nd day of June, 1886. 

(By Order of the Board), 

J. D. A. NORRIS, 

Secretary. 
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[TRANSLATION FOLLOWS] 

U. dr 
DEUTSCHE EDISON GESELLSCHAFT 

.FOR AUQEWAIIDTE elektrioitAt. 

INTERNATIONALE ELEKTRISCHE AUSSTELLUNG 
GROSSES EHREN-DIPLOM 

TKLKaUAM5I.ADRE«SB: 
Eillson Ilorlln. 

BERLIN N., 
Schlegol-Strasso 26.* Juni 1886 

Herrn Th*A.Edison, 

New-York* 

Wir besitzen Jhr Geehrtes vom 13.p.und entspreehen Jhrem 

Wunsehe mit Vergnfigen,indem wir Jhnen anbei 

3 Blatt Belchnungen,aus welchen die Dispositionen der 

Centrale Markgrafenstrasse zu ersehen sind 

2 Blatt Zeichnungen fiber S<iialt-und Regulir-Vorrlchtungen 

fiberrelchen* 

-Vir behalten uns vor weitere Details folgen zu lassen und 

empfehlen uns 

mit Hochachtung 
DEUTSCHE EDISON GESELLSCHAFT, 

FUR/ANGEWANOTE ELEKTRIClTAf. ^ 
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It- ft 

-TI RELY TAKEN UP "W| TH THE SUIT AGAINST ME8SR8 WOODHOUSE A RAWSON THAT 

IT WAS NOT TILL THIS WEEK THAT I WAS ABLE TO PLACE YOUR LETTER OF 16TH 

MAY IN CONNECTION WITH THE PATENT ACCOUNT BEFORE THE BOARD. IM'THE 
) 

MEANWHILE WE HAVE PA 10 THE FEE ON THE FOLLOWING PATENTS:- 

WO** 2053 ANO 2336 OF |882\.. • 

'IN ORDER THAT THEY. SHOULD NOT LAPSE. I SHALL, :BE VERY MUCH OBLIGED IF 

YOU WIllL KINDLY INFORM ME FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE BOARD WHAT THE 

AMOUNT OF YOUR ACCOUNT FOR THE PATENTS NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION WOULD 

HAVE BEEN IF YOU HAO RENDERED THAT ACCOUNT .IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE 0 

OF THE AGREEMENT MADE BETWEEN YOURSELF AND THE EDISON COMPANY DATED 

I8TH FEBRUARY 1882. IF YOU WI.LL HAVE THE KINDNESS TO FURNISH US WITH 

THIS INFORMATION IT WILL ENABLE THE DIRECTORS TO COME TO A CONCLUSION 

BOTH 



BOTH A0 TO THE PRESENT PATENTS AND FUTURE PATENTS THAT YOU MAY WISH TO 

TAKE OUT. THE MAINTENANCE OF A LARGE NUMBER OF PATENTS WITH THE AN¬ 

NUAL FEES THAT HAVE TO BE PAID ON THEM IN THIS COUNTRY RENDERS THE 

SUBJECT NOW UNDER CONSIDERATION ONE OF VERY CONBIDERABLE IMPORTANCE. 

MR. FORBES - OUR CHAIRMAN - IS MOST ANXIOUS THAT THE MATTER SHOULD RE¬ 

CEIVE THE FULLEST CONSIDERATION ON HIS PART AND THAT OF H|S COLLEAGUES 

BEFORE COMING TO ANY DEFINITIVE CONCLUSION. 

| AM REQUESTED BY THE DIRECTORS TO THANK YOU VERY MUCH 

FOR YOUR K>INO LETTER CONGRATULATING THEM UPON THE SUCCESS OF THE PA- 

-TENT SUIT. WE ARE, AS YOU MAY WELL BELIEVE, MOST GLAD THAT WE HAVE 

8U00ES8FULLY MAINTAINED THE VAHOITY OF YOUR PATENT AND CAN ONLY TRUST 

THAT WE SHALL RECORO THE SAME VERDICT IF THEY GO TO THE COURT OF APPEAL 

ANO WHEN A DECISION IS ARRIVED AT IN THAT COURT. 

Trte 01 RECTORS QUITE UNDERSTAND HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT WOULD 

BE FOR YOU TO GET AWAV FROM YOU MULTIFARIOUS ENGAGEMENTS ANO OCCUPA- 

-TIONS AT THE PRESENT TIME. HOPING HOWEVER THAT WE MAY HAVE THE PLEA- 

-SURE OP GREETING YOU IN.-'LENGLANO AT SOME FUTURE TIME, 
I AM, DEAR SIR, YOURS VERY TRULY, 

£Qtuv , 



%&£(ru. Afit-' l-^Lu..^-( fy /Snjn-.^ 

The Edison and Swan United Electric Light Company, 

ALL LETTERS Limited, 

the eeobetaet 57, Holbom Viaduct, 

London, E.C., .,386. 
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S&djiecicug ttu, j'tMum, -o£ (Ax/ t/ucco (odium, Cowytcvnccc) ^ 

(fMxd / -nx, iieA'cvt,, t(ia£ Atu) /icguAui) An tho-Cntvudt't^- alt cc,yicc/mxZ / dial 

(Ax> ,vug<HxxxJxxrnd tvAi.Aa.Aca/ie owh?gumcLAng dAnceovc-e S/uuoggeA/td, dAo-tui’ 

<l£ Sad A Sc Aumght 6d ec^tAudy cinvcLulonj, Kn (Aid 'Udguct, go-u, Aa,ixv 

aA<y -fo aonA-icUetto-ncrngiicAbi-iv ndvcoAi -jAncovo^cAic&cHd dewoomdi otw 

^u£i/ d/ttovUivW! *.CJO/ldAngg till. ^VdltcVW todtin, Ay (AxGjfe/tAM/MV (So. totXKVM 

iu) , emS An-ttviccdCg fanvit/ufj go-u, in. c/miegtccvuse (Ae/ -/i/ctdAvig (Aide 

zonidcct thij.i-LcS Sggvio cvnA Sg ud, %Ac CJe/McianA gt/utcxu f (Auxt A*/ 

CMd . 3 S'oS f/uxi SaixX'uitd, dmgAng (Aioir (Ac (jdAxm/gutidntf 'u^cVuiS to- emx 

jlMXUj'ta/Mv 3, -mag Ae, ao-m^xt*cioMg mniteA Sg (Aicm efoSudAvcig Am 

(fit/ (^f&o/vuwi cmgiioe,, jAumaIA 'Mxamv (Asti (AugA/ovt,; 1°) t>Stx,/oigAt 

6> h/wAI (Au, bdcdo-n,gicitcntj^vc %Stobic& JUgSot ail even, (Ac owmiif ^ 
Ac a/mdegneviae, alt* Ate five k ■ &. ,. 2°) tAucl (Aug 4t* AAc e^aludde, 

liaonac ^m, (Ate (^(/ovnowc (ymjiAce,. 

k/o (ueixc -ncotwiailggAvcn AndtdtaSSwu) tv- i-tgin, Stm/vuxAibUe, 

(tgoigutaaicdAngJ agtdnj( (Aicnn § -m dvuit -mcdlcnJ ,/vclt Ac ddUtif 

An o-ioogwu*/ Acamtdc iSoivo Jvodomlunid &>u, (vv tiicUo-uicux , Sat t/vo> 

t! Aunt/oven, cwuttAtcx, JiAUio wb to-odtSc alt .malie/u guMdAng Setivuec mJ , 

io iui Co-Auiuc aJ&turvigcA, JiCtuUSim, itnvcouSd (Ait, flctlen, do^Hy-utyU/, 

Avc txCitr jet, (Ac,gwJdAlAlctg o£ ■majicpg (Slew, odL ihmaj SSwu^vti -oc 

jaivgAtou'lo SudAmdd ^v-c owe dSuvieJivitlotd , cu ,twAL adJUugx/u/u £ liuAc id 

ax/j-vtiibilg itv- tft/uAb ^i-e mx , (Auxt (Ax, cCovid-tAcdt im. {tx_e, j/jM/yuAjuejAia/txX ^°ct/ 

ivSitgel' Ah, (Su, ,new> du'Hyiwm/, (Au,g’vuuiaAunx, gjL uAicuA, id cdmicuyiLdtX: 

tviio Sc leaigctg du^AiAovib, rivt wig iirjuxg HU. AuMwctteJ, fkt Aciufj 

ttu, Hog/it tSo* fy-uHA/ftf/ / Atuir (tLuy (v-ztcoyiiSuMo (Acjc ScnXa An, CV-'tf.Mtr, 

nolle ('Amo, jtx-tiutt a^c/oit/MSh HxjLxAux/ixJixHxAx/td -n/Altijeteugvu/^Ct. 

how Sea*, An,'monxf, (Amt (Aic Amtgauged j-u.gguttZ Sg Am, • 

v i icd/ixS, fo (wta,wgo (Au, ivii/Hx, Sud Ancjd, u/icAclc ea-nJiA </wu,ntggoAiciiuHi,j 

lo oiccUt ojfj, co-iuStcr inxiAgudActcn^ (Aiat (fie-fhe/ilm HodLuknj Cdmyuuu! 



O > 
HUfuits ^vwcct/uuici Hu yinwh-CAA-luA/Us/ O^ OWL (ic'WyUM'ty i'W q< Aa^ 

JurHUsUons ^ Ad Cfudo WUs till, trusty (Mdistd oj- this Zoylit (Sot-Vl/ltiWU/ 

vj~ bwiOjlO , yiH,VO rHAs\AA,h,<sldtAs) WOWUO iiUM, -UUMASyot CiAUj y\AAryvt 

, t'y wo iicwo -woCC -woUt/id Cooi tji/c • ‘toltA/u) u n-itM/v i lilt, i old-furiileAd 

ivv-uUt'vwc wow iuwo yet Ifuwv tt uvuxy ovitiicly, 

ow a.wn, -IU/-Wji.uLyo yvu/tsleM <nv.wtujsti ■itcltsr 

,'owifj W&bCs -ill lilts) Oi-iouioil . 

^,/lLs trllds t/ihoy msuryOl ID ntis to- 1}CC OWi t 

M.y-ia.u-lCtjOi t 
tc 

■r 
OWW MltUio l 

t M tyotAAs-uitiyyiiu^ ctt onto Hit, CUj ILOlM&wt) Ad it 'Wild cucejitotf 

U.C tilt, iiiou, ii'is/b&Uopv try fiiA. Ujvtotd, toyetiioo wiHt, ‘tl'Vl • 'ItoMei/uf ■/tr/wtAj 

tl\wy usoiCjyouA, -AyuMoutcdtiMs/ olid' oy which, wii-untP cujwwi onclooo oojiy 

in. ■nriiA.'ch, as you ico, ivc iuuro Uyt out aatniiny to- fot/L- eiit'£laA^V O/Ltciiw 

ILqUlslt -Wiethe OU IfOlAAs -OlWUUs ! tin, t) tyo■ Lnfiriu tM c-OOvt/XAst-irii in. J\.aA.tyj'Xo/it\ 

Z o-j1 otA/o aowtuioC vy- H'uu It fit, furotsiiitwo WM ivhottsuu ij oil oviyunU 

. tOitiny ttio ywtisuCi //u.ttyitiih.ovu oj- nit fiix, ii-u‘iu/vcvitcu</ 

L iiuL, bl'lii O-pV -JUit Ce-VlL . 

/I'L Civil CMWUs UP ll tult ill tilt,jvlUtlltJUltx. l‘i- 

fiul dopVljllOllLtJ Jj CMUJ-utoWH# tin, ‘■iifjl iudus) pi eiccliiAtL ilUiullJ HI 

owvo/uo ,U id ouitu inywootirlojot uJ to uudio Hu, uriidikond -i-HOiojjwOMnkxJ 

y ou, < we ccwt t^oo you, nvthwoy idte/i. 

Itc^fiMK, nctehs nli, cduvu in, fl\~o^cuxoit -i-vtuy trttiviiJ 

you. / Al/l■ bcU/iOW £ t'jj you, hcuMj -iuft -pvux-clo ,pvvoto JiA-o^Ct out' 

o^. t-kt, &-t,oov^locums At-usi ChjsU , it Ci not oiduioCuyo t tu.t it u) / 

jianMiy to- thus -jj.iyiOsue vOsls ^ AO-wisniuioAioLi cAstd id , i 

■to tin-nil 

r 

'yv-fasio.As' 

osoauj-iiHfij ~Aau ~/u>uf to- ^uj^cAs joisun.6Aju>iUy to- Hie, ,i wn\j 

■io-ixsicJi -lJuLs cumMiouHt stv-OLi ,m.netis ,nHHu y.iHU o/uioU yie-ibA/ f)t/L, 

^otu-iroxs 

ft to t'mjuijdZhiej'jjV-i owl A](H!tU) 60 tontinuXs onytonpiAs fc(y 



L*) 

iwdC M k.cvv<j cu icdveJ J tkat without hojto oj-'iuetw i& you. 

cCteided, -ho-lulwcf tieejeJd-uyotio.. de (jtoete <wwo<,nu$ tfuob a 

llOPU yiw- fllMj'OU-WPL to- co^Cviou, <U)OL&lud-OOOV • 

thu 4du/u! had dceCclcd, On, iti lodt 'OovuUiouj , tkecot , ijL aj-L It^tko 

lS'/A . twiJ(MA,dob 'VUS/it i tjttwv tclbwj aeeejxbdny the enaliHul , 
?UM 'YU/t ■'etoeeJeiZ Od iu/OO UUU /o/eld / the -OWeWlloid Ojy OU/ts /i)0(X/l$ 

loull 'eeiuyvo at imee, $} (Xs(jovwu>e6 wueteoe^ oj-Jkeou-leolcLefu) <fkoi.ilIn 

OCtlidi ■bocj(d'UX> to UiOUdtcLt/O tfw Ovoovoetcluiote iCff-U/idallOM. oj! tlhil 

fowl]loony, 

ijo W-t d&litM/ irOW 'Jteovid HlOt tUC-h A. iOjetidoite WIV eould ooercy 

do iiii <mmj way ioeojuu/o iootuudf < J-ot you, way ie]un,^t(Uly (unwonted f 

(fiat Hue loUdirvejioiLeati the iodCsow dotMjuvwief fiaM, t*i tku/ 

AmC$0 ojj^ 0(/towujtA/>, you,^ twi> ‘boLOf iryv will 'Oi&oe/o dec ouvt,deiLyle 

ecieC otefr u-jj- ttoeJ 6-uJoujM. 

rfn -Uade oe eoue, you, will itouooi to* ayyou.aeatl tAu d-iaewtetmo 

yjj.o^ -wt, Law wuecL) ,aot$ owe itdceCykt^j-uewu/ti y iotjoil eoorX-uat 

towtuod'-f yoio.dg you, will -nuuk ’icylet oust to hoove oictet eliiunouit, 

'ttHvoovdf om, inU it lot 'll de too tale , 

luo ohteeoet ojj- you, yet iniae tty toeiyiv otfuy eouii^ully fihu 

eoioteveti oj Uuk letCe/u, oonJ to let iu Hium? y owe^inoU, deoui-uou 

at once* io^ovte ustuy iue the obtuse » 

UvU/Ui 'Wfaj -fculu. 

C(WA'GN1E^0NTINP9^LE EDISO 

President (in Consei/ d'klf • 
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N. Y. Ovt. 12 1886. 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose the paper for the transfer of 1559 ordinary 
and 1559 deferred shares Australasian Elect. Ii.P. * s Co. to G. P. 
Lowrey, signed by him. 

Please let me have the paper you referred to for transfer 
by him (G.P.L.) to 

Charles Francis Stone 293 Ordinary and 293 Deferred 
John Knickerbacker Porter 293 Ordinary " 293 " 

George Wales Soren " s » 293 “ 

As I understand it there is due from Mr. Edison to 
Mr. Lowrey for account Porter Lowrey Soren <6 Stone 

C. P. Stone Esq. 
15 Broad Street , City. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to your favor of the 12th inst. the figures 
that you give in the main are correct, with relation to the amount 
of cash still due by MR Edison. There are some small charges 
against the account for expenses which we have paid out. 

Yours very truly 
Sami. Insull. 
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II. The said three'Companies havo boon constituted under the 

follow in;; names: 

Cornpagnio Continentalo Edison with a capital of 1000.000. 

Societc Eloctriquc Edison with a capital of 1000.000. , 

Sociote Indu'stricllc and Corn:;;:orcialo Edi son- with a capital 

of 1,500.000. 

The conditions of ope rati re by these Companies were regulated 

by their respective by-laws drawn up by M. Ur.r,drier and .‘.'.egret 

Notairos at Paris, the second day of j-’ubmnry ia»;a, which contain 

also the determination of the rights of .Mr. Edison and of the 

Eight Company to the profits. 

III. The two above mentioned agreements '.res\2 approved and tabor, 

for itself by the Co.r.pagnic Continentalo Edison, by virtui of a 

, resolution of t!se general meeting of the share holders of the said 

.Con if any of tho seventeenth day of February 1KKP. 

Till.It appearing to be the general interost of the parties 

to consolidate tho Sociote Eloetrique and the Socioto Industrious 

'with the Compagnie Continentals. 

The undersigned for tho purpose of this consolidation have 

made the following agreements. 

Art I.The Sociote Electrique Edison and tho Sociote Indus-., 

trielle ct Oontv.orci ale Edison bring to tho Oompagnio Continnntnlle 

Edison the Whole of their net assets, after payment of their OebtB 

without exception 6r reserve whatever. 

In consideration of these advantages certain shares of the 

Compagnio Cortincntale 7rtiich are to be issuod, shall be rosorvod 

os follows: shares of tho valvie of 1000.000. to the Sociote Klec- 

triquo Edison ard shares of the value of 1,500.000. to the Socioto 

Industrioile et Commarcialo Edison. 

Tho Compagnio Continentale Edison vri.ll also hand over to tiiom, 

to be caneellod after delivery tho promoter's shares issuod under 

the by-laws of- those two Companies. 



Lastly in oxcliango for tho 11,283 promoter's aharoa still in 

their power and coming from tho promoter's shares allowed to them 

by the by-laws of the three Companies, Continontale, Eloctriquo 

and Induotricllo, 7,783 new promoter’s shares shall bo delit'ored 

to M. Edison and the Light Company Which will give to their owners 

an equal right to the advantages granted to such shares by tho 

amendment to tho by-laws of the Oompngnio Continontale as hereafter 

shown. 

Moreover .'’.,718 new promoter’s shares shall be delivered una 

■for one to the holders of the (52!> promoter's shares of the f.ocioto 

Electriquo Edison to tho holders of tho 807 promoter’s shares of 

tho Rocieto Tndustrielle and Commcrciclo and to the holders of the 

1220 promoter's shares of the Coirrpagnie Continental©, 'Which shall 

no i.ibre bo in tho possession of Mr. Sdisor., and of tho lirfit Comp¬ 

any o.r>f)0 now promoter's shares shall remain in the hands of the 

Compagnic Continontale Edison art! at tho disposal of tho Hoard of 

Directors which shall dispose of them as it may thin): beat for 

tjvi interest of the Coiupany and specially for subseque-t increase 

of tho capital. 

Art. II. Owing to the solo fact of tho consolidation of the 

aforesaid Companies with the Cic Continentalo and from the day 

when this consolidation shall become final tho two agreements of 

tho 10th November 1881 and of the second of T-’obrunry 1832 shall bo 

annulled. 

Art III.The rights and obligations of Mr. Edison and of the 

Light Company shall bo rcgulatod by the by-laws of tho Cie Con¬ 

tinontale ixiison to which tho, amendments hereafter setforth in 

article -1 shall be made. It is understood that the. Cie Con¬ 

tinentals Edison shall have the right to modify tho existing agree¬ 

ments made with the ratification of Mr. Edison and of the Light 

Coy. but all the advantages resulting from th oso now arrangements 
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shall bo reserved in favor of the 1attor Company* 

Art. I’*. The by-laws of tho Compagnio Edison shall bo amend¬ 

ed as foilo*.v3: Article 2. This article is stricken out and the 

following shall take its place. 

"th.i: object of :!:c Company is 

la t. Tlit.- working for . the trade of everything relating to 

electricity and chiefly of the patents issued or to bo issued to 

Ur. Tho..Alva Edison of J-’cw York (in eluding their certificate of 

addition end improvement thereto'• and relating to the measuring, 

distributing and use of electricity for lighting and for trnno- 

’mission of motive pov/cr. 

"The Company can .1 oin r.s partner r.r.y commercial partnership and 

take an interest in any Joint stock or limited partnership with 

• Shares Company, by subscribin'; for shares or Promoter’s shares. It 

can establish Agencies, Branch Offices nnd limited partnerships 

whe re sever it may think proper. 

2nd; The purchase and sale of any patent having reference ‘to 

ilentrioity, the acquisition and assignment of any license and 

generally the •working under tiny form whatever of tho Edison patents 

or other but underthe condition provided for by those presents. 

ord. The manufacture and sale of the necessary material end 

apparatus for workinn tits inventions of Mr. Edison, as well as tiie 

improvements v/hich cu y bo made thereto for the production of the 

light and for transmitting motive power and generally tho manufac¬ 

ture of any apparatus for any industry whatever,11 

Art. V. Is replaced by the following: "Its principal oflice 

is established in Paris, S Rue Onumartin, it can bo removed, &c. 

Art, vi.ficc. 1st. Tho three paragraphs reading ns follows: 

" Mo raver tho attorney of Mr. Kd ison and of tho Light- Company" up 

to tho words" to haw them dotezmlnod by arbitrators" aheiatricken 

out and the following take their place. 



"***'• ^ison ^ndeptakes to_offer tho Compagnie Continentals 

• Edison in'tho countrioa in vhioh it has tho right* to work patohi 

patents of nov/ inventions v.hioh ho mny make relating to electric 

Hrjht and to the transmission of motive power and upon the sraie 

conditions offered by any other person or company to grant to the 

Compagnie Continontolo Edison a delay of fifteen days to declare 

whether it accept that offer or not. The assignment of such 

patents to the Lamp Company of Harrison, or to the Edison Machine 

V/orhs of Pov; York is not considered ns cn assignment oji tho part 

of Mr. Edison. 

hut Mr. Edison will assign to tho Compc.gnic Continentalo 

Edison all new p. tents and all additional patents for improve¬ 

ments for franco which he will take out in America relatin'- to ' 

the incandescent lamp. In case Mr. Edison and the Compagnie Con¬ 

tinental o could not .agree on the advantages to be granted to Mr. 

Edison, the parties undertake upon their honor to have them fixed 

by arbitrators. Tho expense of taking such patents shall be paid 

by the Compagnie Contincntalo. 

The following phrase, “those patents shall remain in the 

possession of tho Company and hold at tho disposal of Mr. Edison 

and of the light Company, who shall bo entitled either to take 

cognisance of them against a receipt and'without expense at any 

time whatever" is stricken out. 

Tho two paragraphs of tho same section beginning by " on their 

part, tho attorneys of tho Light Company" and ending by "above 

mentioned and bought" are stricken out and the following take their 

place. 

On their part, Mr. Edison .and the Light Co. prohibit to them¬ 

selves, both for themselves and the holders of their licenses, if 

any, to sell or deliver, either directly or indirectly in: Franco 

and French Colonies, Belgium, Denmark, Gorman Empire, Austria, 



liUngr.ry, .Russia, Italy, Spain (wi th exception of-the Spanish 

:Colonics) and incandescent lamps without the consent of the Com- 

pagnio Continontnlo Edison, undos1 penalty of damages, as long as 

tiici Edison patents shall remain in force, and in any evont as long 

as thin Company shall pay to the promoter's shares the royalty 

hereafter provided for. 

Sec. 6. This section is wholly stricken out. 

Sec, -i. (To be the now sac. 3. ) A paragraph is added as 

follows: " but oven in case Hr. Edison :nd the tight Co. c'.iouid 

Malta use of this right to. interfere, a settlement during the suit 

could be concluded by the Oompagnio Continentals Edi son". 

Sec. C o: Section 4.) is stricken out and the following" 

Lakes its place. “The Conicte Electriquo Edison a joint stock 

congirny with a capital of 1.000.000 francs brings to this Company 

all its net assets after payment of its liabilities and principally 

all the licenses it holds from t’KJ Cie. Continent ale Edison accord¬ 

ing to Art. 3. of its by-laws passed in IhSR which roads os follows 

"The object of the Company is, ” The working a rid the right to work 

the inventions of Mr. Edison by means of isolated installations, 

either outside of cities at sea, on land, or in cities with a 

population of tori thousand inhabitants or less and oven in cities 

of even more than ton thousand inhabitants if for those cities of 

ten thousand inhabitants a central station is not established by 

the working company “the Cie Continontale Edison" of which the 

by-laws have boon made by a deed of this date, beforo the under¬ 

signed notaries." 

gee. r>. (new) The Societo Indus trielle and Commcrcialo Edison , 

a joint stock company with a capital of 1,500,000. francs, brings 

to this Company all its not assets eftor payment of its liabilities 

and chiefly all tho licenses it holds from the Cie Continental^ 

Edison according to Art. 3. of its by-laws passed in 1382 which . 



reads as follows: 

"the obj ect of the Company is to manufacture the articles and 

necessaiy apparatus,to work the inventions of Mr.Edison and the 

improvements which might. bo made to them,for measuring,distribu- 

tin?j and us inf; electric currents to produce light and to transmit 

motive power". 

Sac. i>. (new) It i3 expressly understood that the advantages 

granted by those presents to the promoter's shares of this Com¬ 

pany cannot under nny circumstances whatever he either altered or 

oharyjed, specially in case of consolidation or of an arrangement 

with a company working patonts other than Edison's patents- 

These advantafjjs sJiall continue under the conditions agreed in Art. 

43 as hereafter appears. As an increase in capital can always 

take place it will not be doomed to be a modification of tifaeso ad¬ 

vantages . 

Sec. 7. (new) Mr.Edison and the light Coy. of Europe have 

the rifjit to appoint a common representative who will have the 

right to examine once every throe months tr.e accounts relating to 

the royalties on the Laeps as Ion;; as the light Co. shall reriain 

the owner in its own name of at least 1,500 promoter's shares. 

Art. 7. This Article is stricken out and the following one 

talres it3 place: "The stock capital of the Co. is fixed at 

3,500,000. francs divided in 7,000 shares of 500 francs each. , 

2,000 fully paid up shares to bearer,representing the capi¬ 

tal of the Oio Continental Edison shall be delivered to the 

bea’ors of the 400 shares now existing. 

3,OOo fully paid up shares to bearer shall be delivered to the 

bearers of the 3,000 shares of i>00 fraics oach now existing of the 

Sociote Industriolle and Commorciale Edison and 2,000 fully paid 

up Sliares to bearer shall bo deliveiei to the holders of the 2,000 

Shares’ 'of 500 francs oach now existing of the Sociote •• 
- V ■' _■ 'a. •_■' i'_ 



Edison. 

Art. S. Tho third, fourth, fifth end sixth paragraphs shall 

bo ainendcd r.s follows: " If tho increase tokos plaoo through the 

issuing of shares for cash, V>o preference for tho subscription 

to tho no; shares is reserved ns follows: to wit: 35/? t0 the hold¬ 

ers oi’ tic shares which constituted the original capital of the 

three Companies, Continentnlo Electrique and Industriollo Edison, 

in proportion to their•subscriptions, or to their assignments 10" 

to the holders of promoter's shares at th-- time of the increase of 

the capital ard 1hx to the hoard'of hirooters in power at the time 

of the increase of capital to enable them to supply-tho wants of 

the management. The Board of hi rectors shall decide the approp¬ 

riation to bo mr.de of these 15}i as well as the delays within which 

tho preference rights above mentioned shall be exercised. 

Art. ID.(new)A special sinking fund^shnll be made to repay 

tho capital represented by stock of f,:« Company. 

The general meeting of share-holders^, on the proposal of the 

hoard of Directors shall fix the time when the repayment shall be¬ 

gin, ami the conditions of tic same either by purchase, or.other¬ 

wise. The amount allowed for this sinking fund cannot exceed 12'? 

of the yearly profits. The share to be repaid shall bs entitled. 

1st. To tho repayment of the capital paid on tho share. 

2nd. To tho interest of Of.? for the passed year, if tho profits 

allow this distribution. 

3rd. To a doferredsshare which shall have tho saso righto as 

ths shares not repaid except such part of tho dividend represent¬ 

ing the interest. 

Art. 1C. (th’? former Art. 15.) In the first paragraph instead 

of "ton members’.at the utmost" put-" twelve". 

In the second paragraph, the words "Art. 16." arc replaced by 

the words "Art. 17." Article 17 in the former art. 1G. 

Article 13. The former Art,. 17 modified as. follows that is 



to say: 1,1 tho fi ro^a-agraphthc word "five" is replaced by the 

word "six1'. in the 3rK, paragraph rend “tho renewal takes pines'. 

by half ovury three years. The members ; after the first 

3 arc: determined by drawing." Tipi sections 3 

5re stricken out. 

AETj- -?.• Is tiib-oniiia •n's-'A-rticlc IS, tho first line being 

amended an folio?,: 

Art. 20: tho follow, r 

in every throe months". 

2iJ. It tho foliner Art. 21. 

53. Is the former Art. 22. 

9A' 18 1,1^rmai- Art. 23, bat the 7th rr.d 8th pan 

zmvha of this articlo are amended r.s follows. Tho first v« 

thorsaes all tho purchases , sales:and" are replaced by 

-.it.u.. all the parc-msus or srdoa of patents or license's 

and exchanges, lenses and" until the .end and adding “it dorter 

all participations according to the gee; 1 of Art. 2 of those 

%:?.» lo tho same as Art. IH'with the following addition 

to tho 1st paragraph « it con select among its mombers directors 

to foim a Managing Committee, of which the remuneration over and 

above tho tickets of attendance allowed to the Hoard of Directors 

shall be fixed by the ordinary general meetings. Tho articles 

2(., 27, 88, 80, 30, reproduced language of tho articles 35 20 27 

28, 20. In Art. 50 insert twice" ten shares" instead of two. 

A/'t- 31 to 57. Reproduce the Art. 30 to 56. In Art. 33 in¬ 

sert “Art. 38" instead of “37“. In tho 2nd paragraph of Art. 30 

(1 formerly 3D) insert "ton shares" Instead of*two shares". 

A£t_,. 3S. Formerly (37) is amended as follows, "The extra- 
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ordinary gcnornl mooting on the proposal of the Board, of Pi rectors 

can moke to these art iclos, such. additions end amendments ns may 

be useful". It has to determine among other things . 

1st. Tho increase or reduction of the capital of the Company 

without being however entitlod to reduce the stool: capital of the 

Company below a,000,000. francs. 

and. Tho winding up or anticipated dissolution of the comp¬ 

are,' • However tho dissolution can only be decided on account of 

a consolidation with other Companies or by roanon of tho loss of 

one half at least of the stocbcapital of the Company. 

on,. The consolidation with other Companies already formed 

or to be ro mod. 

4th. The assignment or transfer of the whole assets of the 

Company or of any portion of tho same, ns well as contracts of 

participation with other Companies. 

In the event of a consolidation or of a dissolution in order 

to effect a consolidation with other Companies the advantages con¬ 

ferred hereby to tho promotor's shares cannot under any circum¬ 

stances whatever bo modified or les3sencd. 

These advantages shall be continued under the conditions 

stipulated in tho Art. 43 and 44 of these by-laws. In these 

various cases tho general meeting shall only be regularly con¬ 

stituted if composed of a number of share holders representing one 

half at least of the stock capitel. 

Art. 33 to 42. Are a reproduction of the Art. 38 and 41. 

Art. 43.(former 42) Is amended as follows, "tho proceeds of 

the Company shall first be applied to tho payment of tho general 

expenses and charges of the Company. In tho charges is included 

an amount to be deducted for the benefit of the promoter's sharps 

issued according to the following. 

Art. 44. And'consisting of. a' Royalty for every lamp used or 



sold b • this Company or its assigns. The sold Royalty shall bo 

:J0 centimes for every incandescent lamp, of whatever source or 

system. Lamps.used in the Y.'ork3 and premises of the Cio Continen¬ 

tal e Edison of which the number to he put up ia fixed at 3,000 at 

the utmost ns well ns for the Inmps supplied by the Edison Lamp ?$}?,'■ 

.•nnufaetory of Harrison (Hew Jersey) or thoir agonts shall not 

pay this Royalty and the above conditions shall not be altered 

whatever may'be the figure of the stock capital of tins Compnenie 

.'Continentelo Edison. 

Vo Royalty shall be the for lamps sold or used in Genaany, 

until the cor.,pictc repayment of the amount paid by virtue of the 

assignment contract made and ratified by Hr. Edison and the Jight 

Company. 

In no case whatever can more than one royalty on each 1 amp be 

due on the promoter's shares ami the Oompcignic Continontr.lo Edison 

shall never have to pay a higher royalty than the one it has re¬ 

ceived itself and only after its payment* 

but the f*ju. Continentale Edison shall not in future' grant 

any'license implying .-ss royalty p«r lamp inferior to that provid¬ 

ed for in favor of the promoter's shares .by this article. 

Art. 4<1-« (former Art. 43) Is stricken out and replaced by 

th- following: "The net proceeds after deduction of the charges 

constitute the profits.', IVom the profits is first to be deducted 

O'- to constitute the legal reserve fund and an amount sufficient 

to pay c;,' interest on the capital paid in. *’ 

Ero::: the balance shall be deducted with the exception of what 

has been said In Art. 15. 

1st. 15;? for the Hoard of Directors to dispose of the came 

as it thiftks proper. 

2nd. BQ?' for the share holders as an extra dividend. 

5EHL* 36# for promoter's shores. 

M k 



' . Article 45# (formerly 44). The first two paragraphs of this 

Article shall bo amended as follows: “The right granted to the pro¬ 

moter's shares by the preceding article aro established by 14,000 

certificates •'of shares called promoter's shares,to which this 

Company guarantees a yearly income of at least 3 francs per 

share until the 1st January 1900 from the date of consolidation of 

tiie french Companies. However, if the amount to be reserved un¬ 

der art. 43 aforesaid and 3b> dividend did not represent yearly a 

sum of throe francs for each promoter's share,a sufficient amount 

to guarantee to each promoter's 3hare the said yearly sum of 3 

francs shall be deducted until the 1st February 1900 before the 

payment of a dividend <on the shares out of the distribution of the 

profits. If this amount cannot be paid for one or several year’s 

1ho difference shall be apportioned and added the following years 

before any payment of interest on the shares tr distribution of 

profits. These shares are not to give any right of interference 

in tlio business of the Company nor the right to examine or criti¬ 

cise the books and balance sheets nor give any right to be present 

or to vote at the General Meetings. The form of the said docu¬ 

ments &o. -&c. until the end of tlio article are without changes. 

Article 48.(former 47) is stricken out and roplac <xl by the 

following. "The meeting on the proposal of tho board of Direc¬ 

tors car. always vote the dissolution by anticipation according to 

the provisions of the preceding art. 38. The resolution of tho 

meeting shall always be mado public. 

Article 49. (former 48). The last paragraph of this article 

is replaced by the following wonls. 

"The proceeds of the liquidation after tho payment of tho 

liabilities and the refunding of the capital not previously repaid 

shall be divided in the following proportions. 



1*V- t0 liquidators, 50f, to the share holders or to the holders j 

of doferrsd shares, and 30;f t o the holders of promoter's shares. 

The articles 50, 51, 53.stand. in the place of the formor artielas 

4&, GO nrui 01. 

' 
Art, i>. In consequence of this contract the by-lews of the 

Cle. Continentals Mi son shall stand as the printed by-lav/s vrith 

the written amendiconto of which copies arc sinned and initiated by j 

the contracting parties. 

•Art, "i. It is egruod between the parti os that should any chan- j 

cos to all that precedes, become necessary either as to the fbna j 

or as to the wording or na to the name of the one of the throe 
i 

French Companion will absorb the two others, or even in oonsoquoneo 

of the absorption of one only of the said three Companion by one 

of the others, then the French Companies will have the right to 

make nil these amendments and to.make to those presents all the 

necessary alterations without applying for the authorisation of 

11!iron 'and of the Light Company piwidod that these charves and 

amendments cannot in any .vanner effeot the i'I this a>>d advantages 

reserved to hr. Edison and the Light Company and to holders of 

promoter's shares. • 

Art. 7. These presents shall become final by the mere fact 

,of the consolidation of the three Paris Edison Companies or of 

two o f them. 

hone in duplicate at. Paris this 20th day of November 1S8G. 

Head and approved, 

Louis Rnu, 

Rend and approved, 

Francis R. Upton. 
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TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES, 

DEAR Mr. EDISON, 

I CABLED YOU ON THE 20TH INSTANT WITH REFERENCE TO OUR 

CENTRAL STATION DYNAMOS AND NOT HAVING RECEIVED ANY ANSWER I CONFIRMED 

THE CABLE BY LETTER YESTERDAY. ACTING UPON THE SUGGESTION WHAT YOU 

MADE TO loro ANSON I HAVE BEEN TO MILAN AND HAVE ARRANGED WITH THE 

MILAN COMPANY TO SELL THEM TWO OF THE DYNAMOS PROVIOED THAT THEY ARE 

CAPABLE OF BEING WORKED IN MULTIPLE ARC WITH THE JUMBO DYNAMOS NOW IN 

USE IN MILAN. AS SOON AS EVER THIS PURCHASE IS COMPLETED WE SHALL BE 

IN A POSITION TO BRING TO A DEFINITE CONCLUSION THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH 

YOU FOR THE PATENTS WHICH YOU HAVE TAKEN OUT SINCE THIS COMPANY WAS 
FORMED AND TO ENTER INTO THE ARRANGEMENT SUGGESTED BY YOU FOR FUTURE 

'PATENTS. NATURALLY HOWEVER THE MILAN COMPANY WISH TO BE SATISFIED 
THAtShE DYNAMOS THAT THEY ARE ABOUT TO BUY WILL BE USEFUL TO THEM BE- 
-FORE THEY ACTUALLY COMMIT THEMSELVES TO THE PURCHASE. I HOPE THAT 
BEFORE YOU SECEJVE THIS LETTER WE SHALL HAVE HAD AH ANSWER TO OUR TELE- 
-GRAM. IF KiOT, I SHALL BE OBLIGED IF YOU WILL HAVE THE KINDNESS TO 
LET life HAVE AVREPLY ON THIS POINT IN ORDER THAT WE MAY BRING X!XKXM&X1$XR 
TO A SATISFACTORY CONCLUSION THE NEGOTIATIONS WITH REFERENCE TO THE 
dynamos and patents. 

' YOURS VERY TRU 

'.A. EDI SON ESQ., 
I2,|WALL STREET, 

^ NEW Y 
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1886. Electric Light - Western Edison Light Company (D-86-031) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the business of the Western 
Edison Light Company of Chicago, Illinois. This company oversaw the installation 
of electric lighting plants in Chicago and the Midwest. 

All the documents have been filmed. 



SUBJECT;. / 

• WESTERN EEISCN LIG-HT COMPANY, 

r.'n Sa|“‘ 1BS nE-HHBDHW STREET, 

CHICAGO,.....Jan,,....2Q,.188S...188.. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

65 Fifth Ave., N.V. 

Dear Sir: 

There will be a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Western Edison bight Company a, this office, on Tuesday, dan. *, i886 

at 12 o'oloek M.,fo, the election of officers for the ensuing year, 

and the transaction of such other business as may eome before the 

meeting. 

DIRECTORS: 

Very truly yours, 

Western Edison Light Co., 

Secretary. 



WESTERN EEISDN LIGHT COMPANY, 

T. A. Edison Esq., 

A young gentleman by the name of Moriarity called on us to-day 

trying to get' us to take an interest in a company of which Mr. Vaile 

(of Bell Telephone Co.) is President. 

They claim to have all the patents of any value, including Faure’p 

relating to storage batteries; also that the storage battery has been 

greatly improved of late,and that it is now entirely reliable, and 

that they will guarantee that it will return 95 per cent of the power 

put into it,and also that they will contract to. keep the battery in 

repair for 6 per cent of its first cost. He states that you fully 

endorse and approve the battery as now perfected. 

Before any of our friends here invest any money in any electrical 

device,they would like to know what you think of it,and I therefore 

write to you for any information you may have to give us on the sub¬ 

ject. An early reply will oblige, 

Yours veiy truly, 

*5ht. 



SUBJECT: Directors1 meeting. 

WESTERN EDISON LIGHT COMPANY, 

JB5 DEaHHOHN STREET, 

CHICAGO,^ .Oct*20,.1886* 

Thomas A. Edison, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 
A special meeting of the Board of Directors of this company 

will be held at the company's office on '.Monday, Oct,. 2^,1836 at 3 
o'clock P.M.. You are earnestly requested to be present as it is 

desirable to have as full a meeting as possible. _ 
The subject for consideration is the installation of a central 

station plant in the City of Chicago,and subscriptions to the capital 
stock of a sub-company to operate the same,paying this company a 
certain proportion of its capital stock for franchises. 

We are glad to inform you thatwe closed a contract yesterday 
with Eastern capitalists to furnish not less than $300,000 aor more 
than $400,000 to install a central station plant in one of our prin¬ 
cipal cities,giving this company on account of franchises 2 1-2 per 
cent of their capital in cash and 27 1-2 per cent in stock. 

These Eastern people have demonstrated the financial success 
of the light as an investment in the East,and are so well convinced 
that they are willing to put several millions of dollars in the busi¬ 
ness here in the West,paying this company franchise stock for any 

privileges given them. . „ 
The outlook is muchbetter than at any time since the organiza¬ 

tion of this company. 
Very truly yours, 



1886. Exhibitions (D-86-032) 

This folder contains correspondence and other 
Edison exhibit at the Paris international Exposition of 
Exposition of 1889. 

documents relating to the 
1886 and the Paris Universal 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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[enclosure] 

G^pneitiDn International? 1886 
ORGANISES PAR LA 

SOCIETfi NATIONALE DES SCIENCES A ARTS INDUSTRIELS 

Champs-Elysdos Champs-ftymies 

sous le Patronage de 

d. te de Flndtt^i^ cl dit Commeijrc^ 
' ■ ET D’UN pROUPE 

DE SENATEURS, DE DEPUTES ET DE GONSEILLERS MUNIOIPAUX DE LA VILLE DE PARIS 

■#| JUILLET-NOVEMBRE [gjt- 

m 

Depuis l’Exposition d’filectricitd de 1881, donf les rdsultats ont dtd si feconds pour l'ln- 

dustrie dlectrique, les applications gdndrales de I’filectricitd, et particulidrement la Lumidre dlectrique, 

ont fait dans la voie pratique des progrds considdrables. Ddji nombre d’dtablissements de toute nature, 

et mdme des maisons particulidres sont entidrement dclairds par ce ntoyen, et ces installations, qui 

rendent, partout oi!i elles ont dtd dtablies, les services que Ton en attendait, seraient rapidement suivies 

de beaucoup d’autres, si chacun de ceux qui ddsirent cette lumidre pouvait exactement se rendre compte 

de l’dtat de perfectionnement auquel elle est arrivde. 

La foule qui assidgeait l’Exposition faite l’annde dernidre a l’Observatoire par la Socidtd Interna¬ 

tionale des filectriciens a montrd la laveur toujours croissante que l’filectricitd rencontre auprds du 



[ENCLOSURE] 

public, aussi avons-nous pens6 qu’il pouvait toe utile a beaucoup et agriable a tous de rdunir encore 

une fois, avant l’Exposition Universelle de 1889, toutes les applications perfectionnics que cette science 

met aujourd’hui a notre disposition. 

L’Exposition organisde par la Socito Nationale des Sciences et des Arts Industriels, qui doit 

s’ouvrir le 24 juillet au Palais de l’lndustrie, ofire une occasion favorable pour rdunir toutes ces 

applications nouvelles, et ses organisateurs ont pris les dispositions necessaires pour assurer A la Section 

de 1’lilcctricite une importance toute particuliire et faire, lesoir, I’dclairage.toctriqiie de toutes les par¬ 

ties du Palais. 

Pour augmenter autant que possible l'inttot de cette Exposition d’filectricitd et lui donner tout 

l’dclat dont elle est susceptible, nous venons vous demander de joindre vos efforts aux notres; l'accueil 

que cc projet a dfija rencontrS nous permet d’espArer qu'ilen sera de rnenie aupris de vous, et que nous 

pourrons vous compter au nombre des Exposants. 

Veuillez agrder, M l’assurance de notre consideration distingutie. 

Pour la Sociili Nationale el pour l’Exposition : 

Le President, 

A. MUZET, dfe. 

S’adresser pour tous renseignemenls au siege de I’Exposition : 24, rue Saint-Marc; 

a M. NIEUWENHUIZEN, Ingenieur de l’Exposition, 

ou a M. GEORGES FOURNIER, Ingenieur-Electricien. 

V Paris, lc 15 Mai 1886. 
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RtfPIJBLIQUE FItANgAISE. 
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[TRANSLATION] 

The Edison Company, j GENERAL SUPEIJlNTENDENrS OFFICE, 

FOR ISPLATED LIGHTING, j *Vlnro* 

Sc^c^yr. 

~ykzt 

SjzJ^z 
/Jfj?^ogj aL^y ZtaZ CU+y/ 

<Zy 'Zijgte/ ZZ^a^y 

d^asuy) yzy 

tezjgy COZC.4 / ___ __., 
y-gQy o-^y &-o(a/ 

4. &%>?*<& ^€7 ^ 



1886. Insull, Samuel - General (D-86-033) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Samuel 
Insull's role as Edison's private secretary, along with occasional items pertaining to 
his private life. Letters addressed to Insull in his capacity as Edison's secretary or 
representative that do not fall under the main subject categories are generally 
filed in this folder. Numerous other letters addressed to Insull, which relate to a 
specific subject or to the business of a particular company, can be found in their 
appropriate subject folders. 

All documents that provide significant information about Edison or his 
companies, along with a few significant pieces of Insull's personal correspondence, 
have been filmed. Routine correspondence relating to the various Edison 
organizations has not been filmed. Included in this category are routine letters 
pertaining to bookkeeping, the ordering of supplies, and the shipping of materials; 
letters of introduction; and requests for Insull to act as an intermediary with 
Edison. 

Most of the documents relating to Insull's private affairs have not been 
filmed. Included in this category are personal correspondence and accounts 
unrelated to Edison's activities; information about Insull's membership in clubs and 
societies; documents relating to Insull's role as a caretaker for the estates of 
various Edison associates, such as Edward H. Johnson and Charles Batchelor, while 
they were overseas; and correspondence pertaining to Insull's buying and selling of 
electric light stock. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been filmed. 
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OFFICES 

ECCLESINE & TOMLINSON. 

10 & 18 BROAD STREET. 



Edison Machine Works, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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BERGMANN & CO. 

E L E C T RLCAL WOR K S, 
Edison Electric Light Fixtures & Appliances, 

Combination (Electric light and Gas) fiituros a specialty. 
Designs and Estimates furnished on applicntian, The Host Complete Fsoilitlce for nil kinds 

202, 204, 200 & 208 AVENUE B. 
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ELECT RIC A L _ WORKS, 
Edison Electric Light Fixtures & Appliances, 

Combination (Electric Light and Gas) Fixtures a specially. 
Designs end Estimates furnished on opplloatlon, The Host Complete Foeilitlet for nil kinds of Eleotrionl Work 

202, 204, 200 & 208 AVENUE B. 
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May 3,, 1886. 

Samuel Insull, Esq., 

City. 

Dear Sam:— 

The draft I got for Brewer & Jensen for^4.16.6 they 

have charged me S34.1M for. Please send me check for same and 

charge this to either Portuguese or Swedish patents, 1 forget 

which now but you have letters about it somewhere. I enclose 

Messrs. Drexel, Morgan * Co's, letter which please return with 

the check. 

Very Truly Yours, 
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EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM, 
' HUGHES & BROWNING, 

CROUSE BLOCK. 
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1886. InsuU, Samuel - Rapid Service Store Railway Company (D-86-034) 
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744, 746, 748, 760 AND 766 

WASHINGTON STREET. 

7j . 
a relating to Mm of the House should be 

Jan. 7, 1886. 

Bates ft Insull, 

65 5th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen 
Your letter of Jan. 6th is at hand, and in reply 

we would say: 
That we are perfectly willing to investigate the merits 

of your cash railway system and have no objections to your putting 

three stations in our store, but before it is done we should want 

to know the lowest price at which you would furnish us, say, 

seven or eight stations, per year. 

We have seen the working or your system in Des Moines, 

where we have a store, and like it very well, but vie do not care 

to have it put in until we have some definite idea of what the 

price would be for using it, provided we should decide to keep 

it. 

Dictated. 



THIS AGREEMENT made the ninth day of Jan¬ 

uary 1880, between the Rapid Service Store Railway Company 

of Detroit Michigan, party of the first part, and Samuel In¬ 

still of the City of New York, party of the second part. 

WITNBSSETH: for and in consideration of the agreements 

hereinafter contained on the part of the party of the first 

part, the party of the aeoond part hereby agrees to act as 

its agent for introducing to the public by sale or rental,the 

Store Service Apparatus manufactured by it and known as the 

Rapid Service Store Railway System, in the states of Maine, 

New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Is¬ 

land, New Jersey and that portion of the state of New York 

lying east of and including the counties of Oswego, Onondaga, 

Cortland and Broome, and agrees to endeavor to his best abil¬ 

ity to speedily introduce the same to the attention of the 

public and to promote the sale and rental of the same in said 

territory, and to that end he agrees to advertise said rail¬ 

way in a suitable manner and at his own expense to employ 

such number of suitable and proper persons as sub-agents or 

canvassers as shall be necessary for the purpose of speedily 

introducing said Store Railway and promoting the rapid sale 

or rental thereof in the territory aforesaid* 

The party of the second part further agrees to dispose 

of, either by lease or sale, at least one thousand lines dur¬ 

ing the first year of the life of this agreement, two thou¬ 

sand additional lines during the second year of the life of 

this agreement and three thousand additional lines during the 

third year of the life of this agreement; Provided, that the 
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average duration of the leases on which the party of the sec¬ 

ond part shall be paid the commission of fifty (50) per cent, 

as hereinafter provided, shall be the period of three years, 

and in case a lease to any party is made for less than three 

years, the additional two years time shall be made up to the 

party of the first part, either from other new business or 

from leases exceeding three years, at an annual net commis¬ 

sion of fifteen (15) pair cent. 

The party of the second part further agrees to pay all 

expenses connected with the piecing of plants in the stores 

of purchasers or lessees, including the necessary gas-pipe 

and connections, and thereafter, during the time of' his agency 

shall exercise such supervision and care over such plants 

erected by him as will Fulfill the 'requirements of contracts 

and may be necessary to maintain them in a satisfactory, work¬ 

ing condition. All necessary repairs for this purpose shall 

be furnished by the party of the first part to lessees free 

and to purchasers at its regular schedule price. The party 

of the first part shall pay freights on all material to New 

York* 

And the party of the second part shall frequently, and 

at least as orten as ortde in each month, make a full report 

to the party of the first part ef his doings as its agent, 

stating what agents he has employed In the meantime, what 

territory he is working, what contracts he has closed or ex¬ 

pects to close, amount of material on hand and the general 

outlook and prospects of the busineswfc and with his said re¬ 

port shall rcadt all aMcye collected up to the time thereof. 

• 
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In consideration of the foregoing agreements on the part 

of the party of the second part, the party of the first part 

hereby agrees to pay to the said second party a commission of 

twenty {20) per cent on all sales of said Store Railway, and 

a commission of fifty (50) per cent on the first year's ren¬ 

tal on all leases made by him on its behalf at the prices 

and on the terms fixed by the party of the first part from 

time to time in its price-lists and circulars, and a further 

commission of fifteen (15) per cent on the annual rentals for 

all subsequent years during which leases made by him may run, 

or for renewals of existing leases, so long as the party of 

the seoond part shall continue to act as agent for the party 

of the first part. And in case he shall cease to act as such 

agent then after the termination of his agency a commission 

of ten (10) per cent per annum on leases that shall haws been 

secured by him, or renewals obtained by him on either old or 

new business during the existence of his agency* 

This contract shall continue for the term of three years 

from the first of January 1880, 

If pt the expiration of any year the said party of the 

second part shall not have disposed of the number of lines 

herein agreed upon, the party of the first part may at its 

option, upon notice to the party of the second part, sent by 

mail, declare the contract at an end, and thereafter the par¬ 

ty cf toe second part shall be entitled to no benefits there¬ 

under, except to the ten (10) per cent commission hereinbe¬ 

fore provided for, . 

If at any time the party cf the first part shall b? sat» 

8 
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isfied that the party of the second part is not extending 

the business as rapidly as he should in order to dispose of 

the number of lines provided for in this, agreement, it may 

send its own agents into said territory for the purpose of 

making sales or rentals, and shall be permitted to charge 

against the commissions which would come from business ob¬ 

tained by such agents, to the party of the second part, the 

costs and expenses it shall be put to in so doing, the ex¬ 

penses to be charged from the time such agent shall reach the 

City of New York, or the limits of said territory, if he 

shall not be first sent to New York. And if at any time the 

party of the first part shall become satisfied that the party 

of the second part is not in good faith, and to the best of 

his ability, endeavoring to increase and extend said business, 

it may upon thirty days notice sent by mail, declare said 

agreement at an end and thereafter re-assume all control over 

said territory, and the party of the second part shall be 

entitled to no further benefits arising herefrom, except the 

ten (lO) per cent commission hereinbefore mentioned. Icj 

At the expiration of the three years mentioned as the 

limit of this agreement, the party of the second part may, 

at his option, have an extension of two years further, if he 

has in all things performed the agreements on his part to be 

performed; provided that throughout the period of such exten¬ 

sion he shall guarantee that the ^ull number of six thousand 

lines shall sontinue to bs used in said territory and that 

he will endeavor to increase said business as much as possi¬ 

ble beyond that number. But in lieu of allowing said party 

4 
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of the second part said option of an extension of this con¬ 

tract, the party of the first part may at the expiration of 

said three years or at any time prior thereto, re-take pos¬ 

session of said territory upon payment of the sum of ten 

thousand dollars to the party of the second part, which said 

sum shall be in comnutation of all benefits to which he 

would be entitled under the provisions of thie contract from 

any source whatever. 
E3Bj&IID EKBB SIOFifi gHLHH «>■ 
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Samuel Insull, 

New York. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to yours of thel8th inst. 

received this P.M., I beg to state that your contract has been in 

the hands of our two attorney directors, Messrs* Burton and Hance 

ever since your departure; they brought us a copy last Saturday 

claiming that on account of pressing court business they were 

unable to finish it sooner, but upon pernrsing the contract, both 

Mjr. Maitland and myself found it rather a mixed up doccument, so 

much so that we preferred to change its fona in such a manner 

as would be more satisfactory to all concerned, and I hope to 

have it ready toemorrow, or latest by Thursday this week, when we 

shall mail you duplicate copies. Knowing as you do, that the 

vital points agreed upon with you, will be embodied in the con¬ 

tract. You need have no fear of its fulfillment by me and our 

directors, and therefore you may just as well consider the entire' 

matter closed and go ahead with all your might, and I sincerely 

hope all your present anticipations will be more than realized. Yo 

You are undoubtedly in receipt of my telegram requesting you to 

call on parties on Third avenue who wrote us that they wanted our 

system at once, undoubtedly they have seen one of our plants. 



I hope you will not neglect the outside territory and try your 

utmost to employ the best agents and canvass the various cities 

and tovms as fast as possible* I shall inquire into your com¬ 

plaints about the careless filling of your orders, and shall see 

that all is properly attended, but I beg to ask your indulgence 

as we are running low on everything, having made large shipments 

to our various western agents, and a new contract for one 

thousand lines is now in work, part of which may be completed in 

a week, but in case we should be disappointed, will have to ask 

your agents to be patient for a short time only* Our parcel 

carrier is not entirely completed} we are determined to have it 

perfect in all details, and hope to be able to send you samples 

by the end of this month. Trusting that this will meet with your 

approval and waiting yoir reply I remain 





Samuel Insull, Esq., 

No. 10 East Fourteenth St., 

New York, N.Y., 

In reply to yours or the 2nd inst. I am surprised 

that you should have found the contract otherwise than as agreed 

upon when you were here. The entire matter was drafted by our 

attorneys and Board of Directors, and was drawn up as they thought 

according to the terms arranged with you, however, I should like to 

know in what particular it is different than as agreed upon here. 

I am y 

Yours truly. 
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Samuel Insull, Esq., 

New York, M.Y., 

Dear sir:- 

Replying to your letter of the 8th inst., referring 
to the contract, and takine it up paragraph by paragraph, we 
reach, first, the subject matter of the guarantee, as to the number 
of lines to be placed. The point to be madeby us in this connect¬ 
ion, was, in view of the absolute control given you of sueh an 
important portion of our territory at an increased compensation, 
and for an extended period of time, to get a guarantee of a minimum 
amount of business to.be done, by you. This minimum amount for the 
first year was placed at 8ne .thousand lines, with the expectation® 

-expressed on our part as we11 as your own, that it would be very ' 
• largely exceeded in the actual results'; and we observe with 
pleasare from the indirect source of orders for material, reaching 
us from you that these expectations are likely to be much more than 
realized. For the second year in the same way another number was 
agreed upon as constituting a basis for the amount of new business 
that would be satisfactory to us, and in the same manner for the 
third year. Our views now are that no matter how successful your 

• earlier endeavors may prove to be,, the new business guaranteed us 
in succeeding years should reach the figures agreed upon. For 
instance, we do not think in case you should succeed in placing 
jjOOO lines,the first year* that you should expect us to be satis¬ 
fied with a cessation of effort on your part entirely, or an 
arrangement by which you could place the business done the second 
year to the credit of third year's business. These are our views , 
we think they are no moro than reasonable and strictly within 
the spirit and letter of the agreement we arrived at when you 
were here. But in order to remove a.feeling whic h certain portions 
of your letter would indicate, had obtained lodgement in your mind,, 
that we were endeavoring to stretch the contract to the utmost in 
our favor on every point, we will make you .the concession you desiie 
and word tte contract as you suggest, although the truth is we thine 
you have made altogether too much of-our endeavor to simply to 
protect our interests in the matter of this contract. Our feelings, 
towards you are not different from those manifested in our inters 
course with yog when here, nor will they become so as long as-you 



come reasonably within the spirit of our understanding, and we 
are sorry to see cropping out in various parts of your-communi- 
cation, a spirit of distrust and suspicion. If we cannot disarm 
you of-this, we fear it will be a hard, if not hopeless task to 
draw sue h a-contract as wi 11 satisfy you, and at the same time , 
leave us any reasonable guarantee for the-proper conduct of our - 
business, in the section you control, ^s in the above instance, 
wherever we think we can safely do so, we will meet your views; 
on some points however, we feel compelled to take a different 
course. To proceed; The next objection you raise is as to the 
limiting your 50# commission to three year contracts. Whilst the 
subject of allowing you to make one years contracts may have been 
and probably was discussed, we find that it is not within the rec¬ 
ollection of any of those present that an unlimited license was 
to be given you in this regard. The character of the contracts to 
be made as well as the establishing of prices, are matters over 
which the management cannot be expseted to lose control. You will 
readily grant that our company is not conducting its business for 
amusement, and such will be the actual result of an arrangement 
by whic h we bound ourselves to pay you 50# on one years contract. 
Indeed there would be a net loss to us in business of this nature, 
hence we must either forbid you making such leases entirely, or 
reach a basis of compensation that will be equitable to you and at 
tie same time prevent our doing business at a loss. We offer the 
following as a solution of the difficulty; for a one years contract 
your commission shall be 35#, for a renewal of the same contract 
for another year, your commission shall be 25# and for the third 
year 20#, and 15# for following years as ift other cases. This 
will allow your 80# if the contract is continued for three years 
and give us a. chance to escape actual loss if we pexmit you to 
negotiate sueh undesirable business. Your next point is as to 

the fdJnishing of material. No time need be spent on this subject a 
as recent improvements made in our apparatus, do away with the 
necessity for the ol« gas pipe connections, which had formerly to 
be supplied. Until these improvements reach you in your next 
shipments, of course we expect to pay for all material with -the 
exception-of gas pipe. 

With references to remittances; the agreement on your 
part was expresswjl to make full monthly reports of all business, 
and- turn over all moneys collected since the last report, when upon 

receipt of suc h remittances, 7/e were at once to send you-the com- 



mission to which you are entitled. The system of book-keeping we 
have adopted, and the manner in which we contemplate carrying on 
our business.requires thiscourse to be pursued. So far as your 
large expenditure calling for a different system, is concerns d,, 
we will add that you need feel no alarm on thatnseore, as we will 
be willing at any time to al^low you on contracts sue h-advances 
as you may find necessary to carry on the business to advantage. W 
We must therefore insist on your complying with this portion of- 
the igreement. 

The narrowness of your reasoning in the next paragraph, 
causes us a painful surprise. We make no -further comment upon it 
than to say that we deem you do yourself an injustice in giving 
these views expression. The change you desire, shall be mede. 

The clause with referea e to giving you thirtyndays 
notice of our intention to resume control of your territory in 
certain contingencies must stand, so far as giving us the right to 
occupy the territory is concerned. We fail to see" 
where the possession of such a right would preclude you from an 
opportunity of being heard by our board, or closing up--your office 
affairs in an economical manner. If we-should deejji_that the cir¬ 
cumstances called for an exercise of the right on our part, we 
think that sixty days is too long a time to be kept from trans¬ 
acting business on our own behalf. 

We will agree to give you thirty days notice in case in 
the contingency mentioned, we conclude4to send agents into your 
territory. 

. It is conceded that the clause you call attention to on 
page 4‘, lines 11 to 19, inclusive, should have no place in the 
contract, and should not have been inserted therein. 

- The point you make with reference to agreeing during 
the two years extension to maintain the business up to the stand¬ 
ard at which it exists on the close of the first three years, and 
endeavor to the best of your ability to,increase it will satisfy 

By a earefal reading of the last clause of the first 
paragraph on page 3, you will see that your right to 10^ on unex- 
pired leases, at the end of your two years extension is secured to 
you i n either case^whetter you terminate your contract voluntarily 
at-any time, at the end. of the three years, at the expiration of 
the extention for tv/o years, or in case for cause we-take the ageny 
from you. A fairor arrangement wo think you cannot desire. 

Your statement of the understanding qs to the $10,000 
matter is not in accordance with oui recollection*-nor that-of any 



of those present at the January meeting, neither is that under¬ 
standing correc-tly-expressed in the contract. The agreraent was 
that in case we sold out our business at any time, we could 
commute your benefits by the payment to you of $10,000, or in case, 
at the end of three years, we might pay you the like sum and 
terminate your agency. The amount to be paid in either case, at 
or following the fourth year, was fixed at $5000, It seemed to us 
that the way you state the agreement is hardly worth c onsidering, 
since to make it operative, would require an opportunity for a sale 
in conjunction with the etlpirationof your three or four years 
contract. This contingency is almost too remote to provide for. 
Vle will however change the clause to reqd as we have here stated 

the understanding. 
Line 8 of page 1 of the contract covers the gBxctxXxaK 

crediting you on your guarantee,.with sales as well as leases. 
We believe the foregoing covers all the points to which 

you object, and disposes of all these objections in a fair and 
reasohabUe-manner. It is our aim and intention to treat you# 
fairly, and we deeply regret that you should have become possessed 
of any-idea to the contrary. We will with as little delay as 
possible prepare a draft o'f contract embodying the change indicated 
above for your inspection and approval and that of your attorney. 

While preparing this reply, a telegram reached us 
threatening a cessation of work on your part in case our verbal 
understanding was not ratified by assigned contract. We trust that 
the perusal of the foregoing will convince you that yo^r action 
in this regard was entirely unnecessary and that you will now feel 
like going to work with renewed vigor. At all events, we cannot 
be intimidated by such throats, as many opportunities-are open to 
us for making even more advantageous arrangements for handling 
our eastern business than those now existing between us. 

Awaiting your reply, we remain. 
Yours truly, 

Jfe ife; uAiLV/AV SO. 







Yours of the 22nd inst. came to hand this A.M., and v/e 

issten to reply. .. 
We assure you in the outset that we are no less anxious 

than you are to Have this matter closed up in an amicable and 
satisfactory manner, and we will make every effort in our -power 

to arrive at that end. 
We regret that before ypur return ftp New York, y.QU could 

not haye made it convenient to comethis wasy, as we presume you 
have been attending Mr. Edison's weddinc in Akron, and we were 

somewhat in hopes to see you here. , 
The receipt of your telegram acquainted us tu some ex¬ 

tent with yoor views-as to what would be an equitable basis, upon 
which to arrive at a settlement, and take over the business from 
you. The outline you give of. the business done by you is hardly 
sufficient to enable us to speak with any confidence as to what 
our views on the subject would be. We therefore agree with you 
that it will be necessary for a representative of the company to 
make a trip to New York for the purpose of closing, the matter up 
definitely, and regret that we cannot send anyone as soon as you 
expect, it-will be the beginning of next week before we can do so. 

Please to have a detailed report of the business ready 
so as to facilitate matters upon his arrival, and in the mean time, 
we hope you will continue to guard',.our interests in the same way 
as if there' had been no doubt abou/tUthe continuance of your 

agency . 
Yours truly, 

/U- 



MEMORANDUM. 

Fechheimer Brothers, i a** <Xk.J c€L^j/ 



Store Raitoay^ 

U. UOW—■ Sec t1' 
t«*w , , 

Operating under Frank E. Fisher’s Fstents. 

(fASj-i AjMO f>Af?eEU CAppIEp. 

Higher, Manager. OFFICE: RoomjS,-^. Sr^wold St. 

JULUL.,........Jfe,y...6,.IfiflfiL. 

Gamuel Insull, Esq. 

Now York City, H, Y. 

Dear Sir: 
Since the return of Mr. McKmlock from your city we 

have been considering a proposition to submit to you. And as 
requested make two distinct proposals. 

One of which is to give you an exclusive license to 
manufacture and opporate our carriers m the states of New York 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver¬ 
mont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, -and-Rhede Island, which cair- 
-ers the-whole Eas$ and is the largest and most important terri¬ 

tory for a business of this kind. 
The territory above mentioned we vail sell for a con¬ 

sideration of fifteen thousand ($15,000.00) dollars, our compa¬ 
ny to have a royalty of one ($1.00) dollar for each machine us¬ 
ed or manufactured during the life of the patents, which were 
issued m Jan. 1883. 

We also make you another proposition as follows: 
And that 13 to 3ell you one to two hundred machines with cars 
etc., complete per month, at a stated price; and license you to 
use same in the states and territory above mentioned, charging 
you a nominal sum for said license. In thi3 way the manufact¬ 
uring would remain m our hands, your company would of course 
buy them from us outright and either sell or lease whichever 
way you wished. 

Regarding the machines and system it3elf would say we 
have m successful opperation carriers which run on straight, 
curved and arched tracks which enables U3 to place a system in 
any store no matter how situated. Wo also have a cash eleva¬ 
tor which is worked by the same motive power on either one or 
two wires, which enables us to send cash either up or down a 
distance of from fifteen to thirty feet in less than one sec¬ 
ond. 

We are continually making improvements on the machine 
themselves, which not only simplifies the construction and man¬ 
ufacture, but also causes the car3 to opperate more rapidly and 



~£*-\ i Ha<v\s Store Bailwap IC 

j ■#*** As'fe 
Operating under Frank E Fisher's Patents. 

CASp AJ-J<D £pApC'EI.r (?AppIEp. 

:. FiBhcr, Manager. OFFICE: Roo^B^gri^ld:?!. 

Detect, J(CcL,_ 

with 1 ess power. 
Speaking of the ca3h carriers for which we find the 

most extensive demand, would say that they are operated more 
rapidly than the company's carriers with whom you have been 
recently connected, this too without any damage to the machines 
themselves. In point of beauty and compactness our machines 
are concseded to be by far the most highly finished and attrac- 
tIV© carrier placed on the market as yet- 
nr,,*., ,, P 13 V1^0331^® for She company to cover the entire 
united States and Canada, it' is for this reason that we 
make a proposition whereby we would relinquish the control and 
manufacture of our maohmes. 

The5’° 13,no dou.bt with proper management and the ex¬ 
pedience you have had but what you would be very successful 
with our system by which we accomplish everything desirable m 
carriers for general store service. 

considering the propositions herein embod- 
leu we shall be glad to hear from you. 



yi.U°""“r 

. @co. E. HIbIici-, NJonager. ' OFPIKE: Room 3, 92 Sriswold St 

Bctufit, JlioL,_June 7 1. h 188.8m. 

iv'r. Edv/in G. Rat es. 

Nev/ York N. Y. 

Dear Sir; Your letter of recent 

data duly reed. 

V/i 11 await .your further favors which 

we trust* v/i 11 he prompt as we are holding other import afe 

a at ters regarding that territory until hearing from you. 

Very Truly. 

_ M. S. R. Co; 

Mgr. 
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Store fiailu.aj,Co 

Operating under Frank E. Fisher’s Patents. 
pw/ii,.* 1 

: Wurr^",u,cu' “PAj'iCEI.; (fA|-^i 

, 92 Griswold St, 

Uir.L Jtily 28. 1886. ,,, 
Edwin G* Bates, Esq. 

65 Fifth Ave. N. Y. City, N. Y. 
Dear Sir:- 

We have been patiently waiting for a reply of some kind from you 
or Mr. Insull, as the time has now come When we must begin to intro¬ 
duce our carriers in the East. 

We should like to ascertain if your people are in shape to 
take hold of our system. It is the intention of the writer to come 
East some time during the following week; we should therefore be glad 
to know what you propose doing in the matter. If you are prepared to 
make some arrangements with us we are in shape to furnish you machines 
promptly. 

We have during the past two months made some decided improve 
meats both in the motive power and other detail matters which tend to 
make the system s moire desirable and complete. 

We are doing a large business in the western territory: and 
have left the easterh territory almost entirely alone, in view of the 
prospeotive arrangements with your people. 

On receipt of this we shall be glad to hear from you, and un¬ 
less some unforseen event arises we can make it convenient to be in 
your city as above stated* 

Kindly let us hear from you as promptly as possible and greifc- 
ly oblige* 

Yours very truly, 
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1886. Mining (D-86-035) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to mining 
and ore milling. Some documents deal with the Edison Ore Milling Company, Ltd. 
Included are an annual report and a proposal to reorganize the company. Related 
material can be found in the Edison Ore Milling Company Minute Book (Company 
Records Series) and in Letterbook, LM-005 (Letterbook Series). 

Approximately 70 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
ore samples sent to Edison for assaying; routine notices for stockholders' meetings. 
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7—^72 —2-03 
0r, W/t. 

Office if Marshal for h Colktii of Arrears of Personal Ire, 
No. 32 CHAMBERS S' 

ofc 

* ■ 
U-tr»J...s4r<5rue*C.. 

. 

'Z.2--rfft. 

I hereby notify you that I have a Warrant issued by the Receiver of Taxes in tlio Oity of 

Now York to lovy and eolleet tiro Tax imposed upon you for porsonal property for the year 18SG, 
amounting, with interest to date, to the sum of 

■Unless immediate sottlomont of the samo is made at this office, further costs and charges will 
bo incurred. 

Yours, &c., 

Omcenour'fro'n O A.M.mtr.M. GE0KGE J* SM1TII> “f. 

Interest will bo addod to dato of payment at tho rate of SEVEN por cent, per annum. 

tW Checks to ho mado payable to tho order of tho Marshal. 

i - s-fS: 



®opU of SHtaant. 

Authority of Marthal to Levy. 

GEORGE J. SMITH, 
Marshal of the City and County of New York, 

GREETING: 

Pursuant to tho authority in me vested by the Act ontitled “An Act for the Collection of Taxes and 
Assessments and Croton Water Rents in the City of New York, and to amend the severed Acts in relation 
thereto" passed April 8th, 1871, you are hereby commanded to lovy tho amount of Tax sot opposite to the 
names in tho above schedule mentioned, with interest thereon at tho rato of Seven por cent, per annum, 
from tho first day of Octobor, in tho year 1885, to tho time whon tho same shall be paid, by distress 
and sale of tho goods and chattels of tho person named in the said schedule, opposite to whoso name 
tho said Tax is written, or of any goodB and chattels in the possession of such person, wheresoever tho 
same Bhall bo found within tho said City, and to pay tho amount which you shall so collect to me, and return 
this Warrant within thirty days from tho dato hereof. 

my hand and seal this 

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six. 
day of January, in the year of 

Kf Checks to bo made payable to tho order of tho Marshal. 

GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
Receiver of liaeetn the City of New York, 



STATE OF NEW YORK. 

twenty clays from the first day of January in eaoh 

year. 

In view of the failure of the proper officers of 

this corporation to make and transmit such report 

for filing in this office within the time fixed by law, 

I have noted thereon the date of the reception 

thereof and placed the same, with other like reports, 

entirely at your risk, as to non-compliance in regard 

to time of filing, with the general act under which 

the corporation was formed. 



(Z. - r. ^«. ^ 

C^~ 0_-_-&—-<" - 

~3''aJl-i^l—*" ^^€_-c_-o-\^>- 
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c^«—t c^S^ Jb-ej~ec 

C? ■— Y oCx. =f> £./• ^~^t_^> 

■2^Ua- *7^-/^” <^*^vtcO <W/A- 

;Jt^2___ jZ-CXX^ 77c^Sw-, <51-C«_^ 
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Z . Z^Tca.—^ Cv-<_- J~f <i-r YZZS^ c£t—-Y~ZHZ 

<£*--«-»■ “^t-e - - /* — 

^C <5L-f G^^^cHZILle^ ^ 'Ze) ^/?-~? • 

Cfr~ZJl^ 
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Un,essthis Tax is paid without further delay, l^^hafr be compelled to 
/"Ha levy. The Taxes are to be paid ONLY at this Office. 

^ Office of. Marshal for the Collection of Arrears of Personal 
No. 32 CHAMBERS STR^EtT" 

I horoby notify you that I bavo a Warrant iiauod by the Rocoivor of Toxob in tho City of 

New York to levy and collect the Tax imposed upon you for ubrsonal property for the year 1885, 
amounting, with interest to date, to the snm of —~ 

Unless immediate settlement of tlio samojis made at tills oiliee, further costs and charges will 
be incurred. ' 

Yours, &b., 

GEORGE J. SMITH, Marshal. 

Interest will bo added to date of payment at the ri 

r-Chocks to ho made payable to tho order of tho Marshal. 



geprtment of ©axes ami Jlssessmeufs, 
COMMISSIONERS’ OFFICE, 

Stunts Zeltung Building, 

In order to facilitate the business 

of this Department, you, are requested to make ret urn of your 

Corporation without delay. 

FLOYD I SMITH, 

Secretary. 



GOLD COMPANY, 
No. 61 BROADWAY. 

<^2 
<&£&(,- o$v*s y~K2 /t<3C 

<y j06xi& aj^JjC rXe 

•Afr , c&ujhs $JL..jt&JU?s cti Ag^/e^t *au. £~ 

fO-AaA tiAr+jt^ yZLnj? sett**r£t.te# iro&«o, 

V^ $#* &£tzm$y SS^^AsS^. &is£ ft 

o(ajsv oua . £&& <y£4tc:: £»&(&* A***-j**a^ 

CX4*^& 4 AiAkds* &T$k afr-1 
n.vitcM^ / ^L« -«4A <**4-\i^<y £ &y^. ^L4U*d^*-' 

cAA •vf£<?JL cteAA&teS' &6.etA~ jAa. £m Ct^uJ£ 



the Scientific j^wcrican, 

MUNN & CO., Editors and Proprietors. 
301 BROADWAY. 

M 





THE MIOCENE MINING CO. 

New York, May J?Hnci, 138(5. 

A. tho can or the Pico-Presido*. . Sp,oiil Uo.,i„B.'or 

tho Boom or tart* or th. Mio.on,jlUjlng Company ,,ll} bl 

ot the ornee or the said Company at No. 1» NUllam street in'the 

City or New York, „„ Tacsday, the 85th' day of May, 1880 at U ... . 

o'clook „„o„, for the rarpooe ofel.Stih,, a’president 'of (fho said. • 

in th. place or Jam.. H. Banter, deoaesed; -„f ruling th. 

vacancy in the Board; „r considering the claims or the said Com.: 

pany against.,,. Table Moontaii fetor and Irrigating Company; or 

considering the claims or B. „. cnUing'dr. . Co., against the saia 

Miocene Mining Compaq; and for each other bush,,,, as may be 

brought before the said Board at such meeting. ' 
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Now York, June 26t.h, 1886. 

To THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE SPRING VALLEY HYDRAULIC 

GOLD COMPANY: 

Having ascertained that the proposed original plan of 

effecting the transfer of your property through a foreclosure of 

the mortgage now upon it will be necessarily attended with great 

expense and delay (the sheriffs fees alone being $6,000) we have 

unanimously determined to recommend to you a direct transfer of 

the property by deed. 

While we are convinced that under the authority you have 

legally given us we could not only legally proceed with this 

transfer, but that you would rely upon our judgment herein with¬ 

out a submission to you directly of any change in our views, we 

are advised by our counsel in California that he would prefer to 

secure your express approval of the course now proposed. We very 

readily acquiesce in his views, and to meet them and to properly 

carry out the objects of the reorganization, we ask your signa¬ 

ture to the enclosed power, which you will please return to the 

Knickerbocker Trust Company, in enclosed envelope, at once 

further delay being injurious to your interests by adding to the 

existing difficulties of which you are fully apprized. 

W. A. SIMMONS, 

CHAS. M. FRY, 

A. FOSTER HIGGINS, 

Reorganization Committee. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The Reorganization Committee of the Stockholders of the SPRING VALLEY 

HYDRAULIC GOLD COMPANY is hereby appointed by me, as my attorney in 

my name and stead, to vote as my proxy upon any and all stock held by me, and upon 

any and all plans of reorganization which it may adopt, whereby the end contemplated by 

the original plan of reorganization is to be accomplished, namely, the transfer of the 

property of this Company to a Company organized under the laws of California, in the 

stock of which new Company I am to have the same proportionate interest as I now hold 

in the stock of the present company. 

Dated, June_1886. 

Sign here 

Witness: 



£2. 2,09. 

jrr(c)~ - 

Proposed Plan of Reorganizing the Edison 
Ore Milling Company, Limited. 

To the Stockholders op the Edison Oiie Millimq 
Company, Limited : 

Gentlemen-hTIus company was incorporated in the 
latter part of December; 1879, with a capital of three 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided into thirty- 
five hundred shares, of the par value of one hundred 
dollars each.- 

On the 12th day of January, 1880, a contract was 
1 entered • into between Mr. Thomas A. Edison and the: 

company, whereby he assigned to them certain agree¬ 
ments made by him with the U. 8. Mining Investment 
Company, with the Big Bar Hydraulic Gravel Com¬ 
pany, and with Messrs. Powers, Soule and Millor; also 
the entire interest in- his inventions relating to the 

, manufacture of Chlorine Water, and all other inven- 
| tions made by him pertaining to the extraction . of' 
I : metals from ores, tailings, gravel, &a.■ ■ 
L ' Mr. Edison also agreed to proseoute his experiments 

relating to the inventions aforesaid, and. assign any 
i>. further invention he. might make to the company.' In 
i consideration- of-, this the company-: issued to him 
r 8285,000 of its capital stook ; agreed: to. pay all the ex-. 



jjonsos of his experiments, and in addition an annual 
salary of $10,000 a year, provided that amount was 

-earned by the company, and 80 per'cent, of the not 
profits of the company remaining, after paying suck 
salary, and a dividend of 20 per cent, bn its outstand¬ 
ing stock. 

In the early part of January, 1880, 220 shares of the 
treasury stock of the company were sold at prices 
varying from $100 to $250 a share, the company re¬ 
alizing S2G,760 in cash. 

At the annual meeting of the stockholder's of the 
company, held on the 18th day of January, 1881, the 
report of the Bonrd of Directors stated that the assets 
of the company consisted of 816,831.40, and letters 
patent and contracts, and that its existing debts did 
not'exceed S260. 

During the year 1881 the company was engaged in 
experimenting upon separating the iron from magnetic 
iron sands, according to the mothods cOvered by the 
inventions of Mr; Edison and owned by the company, 
and a large amount of money-was expended in this 

direotion. 
.During the year 1882 experiments and work on this 

subject were continued. 
From the ireport to the stockholders at the annual 

meetingron January 16th, 1883; it- appeared that the in¬ 
ventions of'the the' iron from 
magnetic sahds'Were a complete;success, but that' diffl- 
culty.had been.found in smelting the ore after it had 
been Separated;'and because of this the company had 
beenunobleto develop its business.-- . •• \ ) * * 

1 :Attenti6h waB called ttf •'the foot that Mr/Edison’s 
numerous engagements had'prevented him 'from'devot¬ 

ing muoh.tinm.to experiments onsepamtiug the. precious 
metals frop rebellious pres, but thqt 'he lipped to -, be" 
able to dc^ so within.the coming year., . .. . 

. Diuing.tho year 1883 tho.business ..of. the company 
was practically, at a standstill. ' By. the report. to Hje 
stockholders at their annual meeting on the 15th .day 
of Jnnuary, 1884, it appeared that the company was in¬ 
debted in the sum of about $4,600 ; that .there were no 
funds in the treasury with which to pay the indebtr 
edness; that owing to this want of funds' Mr. Edison 
had been prevented from conducting .experiments ■ on 
gold and silver ores; and the . attention of the . stock¬ 
holders was called to the faot that while. he had con¬ 
ducted experiments in this direotion. at his own expense 
the company could not expect they would be continued 
unless the treasury was "supplied with adequate funds 
with which to pay for them, • 

During the year 1884,' owing to want of , funds, no 
business whatever was. done by the company. From 
the report to the stockholders, presented at the annuaL 
meeting on January ,20th, 1886, it appeared that the 
debts referred to in the last annual report had not been 
paid, but that on .the contrary the debts of the com¬ 
pany then exceeded the sum of about. $6,600 ; that 
therewos .no money in the treasury and. no,.way of 
liquidating these debts, as the only assets-of the com¬ 
pany consisted of 486 shores of its capital stook. whioh 
bad so far depreciated in,value .that, they could not be. 
sold at any price. ... 3 . ; . . . • --;r ■ 3 

.The directors, again- nnged. .the - necessity of raising 
money to discharge tlm .obligations of .the-company, and 
to enable.•Ifr.c.IMison to.ucontanue.iJiie -experiments 
mention was also made of the fnot tknt.dnring the .year 



lie had condiioted a number of experiments.at his own 
expense. ■ .- - - 

From January, 1886, until the present time no busi¬ 
ness has been done by the company, and its affairs have 
remained at a standstill. The company is without 
funds to enable Mr. Edison to continue his experiments 
and has no means of raising them. The few shares- of 
stock in its treasury are practically unsalable and value- 

AVlion the company was organized it was thought 
that large profits would be at once realized from its in¬ 
ventions for separating magnetic iron sands, but after 
large expenditures it was found that while the inven¬ 
tions of Mr. Edison did all that was olaimed for them, 
they were rendered of no commercial value because of a 
difficulty, not then anticipated, in reducing the iron 
after separation. 

It has always been the opinion of Mr. Edison that 
with proper facilities for experimenting at his disposal 
he could invent means of . separating the rebellious ores 
containing the precious metals. Many experiments 
have been conducted by him in this direction nt his 
own expense notwithstanding the obligation on tho 
part of the company to pay for them, as expressly pro¬ 
vided in the contract between him .and the company. 
- The company being without funds and Mr. Edison 
being unwilling and unable to pay the expenses of fur¬ 
ther experimentation the property of the oompany must 
.be regarded as valueless unless some now arrangement 
can be made with Mr; Edison by which' these experi¬ 
ments can be1 prosecuted. . 
t - Aftor consultation-with your Board of Directors he 
has'.submitted-the following proposition : 

Thai tho capitnl'of the' company . bo increased from 
its present onpital of 8860,000 to $2,000,000. 

That of such two million dollars $626,000 in stock be 
issued to the present stockholders upon their surrend¬ 
ering the stock now held by them, thus giving to each 
stockholder one and a half (1^) shares of stock in the 
reorganized company for each share now held by him. 

That SI,476,000 in stock be issued to Mr. Edison in 
consideration of his making a new agreement with tho 
company, $260,000 of which to be placed by him in the 
treasury of the company, to be used for developing its 
business. 

The new contract with Mr. Edison shall provide that 
lie.will actively devote himself to experimenting upon 
separating the precious metals from the rebellious ores, 
and will assign any inventions made by him relating to 
tho same to tho company. 

That he will relieve the company from its present obli¬ 
gation to pay him nn annual snlary of $10,000 and 30% 
of the net profits of its business, and relenso it from 
ull moneys now due him amounting to sevoral thousand 
dollars. 

That ho will construct a special laboratory for ex¬ 
periments on separating ores, and will proseouto his 
experiments extensively, advancing therefor from his 
own pocket whatever moneys may be necessary up to 
$26,000. 

In case his experiments dp not result successfully, 
Mr. Edison will make no claim on the company to re¬ 
imburse this amount. Should he succeed, however, he 
will take in payment of his ndvances treasury stock at 
a value to be fixed by the Board of Directors, or cash 
realized from the sale of suoh stook. 



6 

Your Board of Direotors, after ooreful consideration 
of the subjeot, are convinced that the proposition sub¬ 
mitted by Mr. Edison is eminently fair and in the in¬ 
terests of the stockholders should bo carried out. Un¬ 
less it be effected on some other plan of reorganization 
carried through, your Board are of the opinion that 
the corporation should be dissolved and its affairs 
liquidated. 

The Board op 'Direotors op the Edison Ore 
Milling Companv, Limited, 

[16643] 



1886. New York Laboratory (D-86-036) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to Edison's 
New York laboratory, located in the Bergmann & Company factory building. Many 
of the documents are by Edison's associate, 3ohn F. Ott. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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1886. Patents (D-86-037) 

This folder contains correspondence to and from Edison's patent attorneys, 
along with other correspondence relating to patent applications, patent litigation, 
and other patent matters. Included also are other patent-related documents, such 
as patent applications, caveats, and preliminary statements. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: duplicate copies of correspondence; 
printed copies of Edison's U.S. patents (see Thomas A. Edison Papers Microfilm 
Edition, Part 1, reels 1-2); copies of Edison's claims; other inventors' claims, 
specifications, and patents; correspondence and other documents concerning non- 
Edison patents, except when they relate directly to Edison and his work; routine 
bills and receipts from patent attorneys; routine correspondence from patent 
attorneys regarding accounts and fees. 

Application files for Edison's domestic and foreign patents can be found in 
the Patent Series. 
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IN the united states patent office. 

In re Interference ) 
) 

Farmer ) 
) 

v s ) 
) 

Maxim ) 
) 

v s ) 
) 

Edison ) 
) 

ELECTRIC LAMPS 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed that Far¬ 

mer’s time for taking testimony in the above 

matter bo extended to include the 30th. day of 

January 1886 and the other dates be corresponding¬ 

ly extended. 

Att’ y for Maxim 

Att’ y for Edis< 
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SPECIFICATION A L APPUI DE LA OEMANOE 0 UN BREVET T> I N- 

VENT I ON DE 16 ANS POUR DES PERFECT I ONNSMSNTS PAN?) LA TELEGRAPTME 

INVENTES PAR THOMAS.ALVA.EDI SON PE HfM LO PARK . ETA TS UNIS o'aM&RIIJUE 

REPRESENTS PAR D. H. BRANDON OEMEURaM A PARIS, RUE LAFFI I'VE NO, I. 

■^r, LE BUT DE CETTE INVENTION ESC. I) AUGMENTER LA CAPACI TE DES. LI- 

" Vpi1 > , 
■'C.M.ES^fELEGRAPuiQUES LOCALES OU DE CES LIGNES COMPORTAMT UNE Ou PLU- 

1 leu^i fe* '-i 

IEURS STATIONS INTERMEDIATES 

\ production d'un APPAREIL A L 

> OBS STATIONS TERR I N ALE S, PAR 

DUQUEL DEUX SERIES DE SIGNAIJX 

LF-D MORSE IIVDEPENDANTS ET SANS TMM/XHVVeffl PEUVENT ETRE TRAN 

O 
rue LEft 

O 
5 SUR LA LIGNE ENTRE LES STATIONS l'ERMI NALES.OU BIEN ENT I 

ERMINALEs'ET UNE DES STATIONS INTERMEDIATES 01 

131 EM ENTRE LES STATIONS I NTERMEDI A I RES SEULEMENT. 

DANS LE DESS IN Cl-ANNEXE LA FIGURE REPRESENTE. OEUX STATIONS 

TERMINALES ET UNE STATION I NTERMEDI Al RE COMPORTANT l'appAREIL CON! 

o T I TUAN r MON INVENT I ON. 

POUK*LA MISE EN P*AII(JUl£ DE MON INVENTION,|L ESI* FAIT USAGE 

COMME I NSTRUMEN I s/tteCtfCtetSS A Co AQUE STATION TERM I NALE ET I NTERM&- 

DIAIRt ^A,B,C d'un RELAI ORDINAIRE NON-POLfl Rl SE H QUI FONCTIONNE PAR 

l'effET DE CPANCEMENTS DANS LA FORCE CU tMtWHt COURANT SANS EGARD 

o 

‘6 



PAR i/effeV A SA POLARITE ET o'uN KEUAt POLARISE K QU I FOR Cl* I OR ME 

OES CHANGEMENTS DANS LA POLARITE DU COURANT SANS EGANO A SA FORCE'... 

LA LIGNE LL ATTERREE A SES EXTr£mITES COMME d'haGITUOK RE90IT 

UN COURANT CONSTANI' D*UME OAT TER I E PRI NCI PALE M ,8 COMP UR I'ANT UN NOM- 

8RE APPROPRIE UE CELLULES,PAR EXEMPLE l6,LAgUEI.LE BATTERIE EST Dl- 

MIN'UEE PAR LA MANIPULATION d'uME CL& MORSE D A CHAOUE SrAVION.LES 

01 TES CLES NOrMALEMENT MET TENT EN CIRCUIT COURT ONE GRANDE RESISTAN¬ 

CE .R (soir a.ODOOHM sj ET REN VO I EN T CETTE RESISTANCE DAMS LA LI¬ 

GNE LOBS DE LEUR DEPRESSION_LES RELAIS NON—POLftwl SES H IJUI RE- 

POHOENT A CETTE VARIATION OANS LE COURANT FERMENl/oES CIRCUITS A 

TIMBRE A LEURS POINTS ARRIERE... LA RATTERI E PRI NCI PAL E M ,J EOT 

REPRESENTEE AVEC LE ZINC A LA LIGNE. 

POUR RENVEKSEK LA POLARITE DU COURANT CONSTANT DE LA LIGNE, 

SANS CHANCER SA FORCE, I L EST ADAPTE A CHAguE STATI ON - TERM I N AL E ET 

A CHAOUE STATION I NTERMEol AI RE ,UNE BATTERIE L,B gu I EST COMPOSES 

d'uN NOMBWE DE CELLULES DOUBLES DE CELUI DE LA BATTERIE PRINCIPALS 

ET QUI EST Ml SE EN CIRCUIT I NVEK3 ET ANTAGONISTS A LA BATTERIE PRIN¬ 

CIPALS.... 

LA LIGNE PASSE DANS UN LEV IER PRESERVATEUR DU CIRCUIT E ET UN 

KE3SORT «• Y REPORTS SUR UN 9LOC I NSULATEUR, LEQUEl7fERME LE CIRCUIT 

NORMALEMENT DE LA MAN I ERE HABIIUELLE EN FA I SAN T CONTACT AVEC L'EX- 

TREMITE FORMANT CROCHET CU LEVI ER ET LA BATTERIE LOCALE EST EVABLIE 

2. 



EN TRE LA CONNEXION OE LA LICNE AVEC LE LEV1ER E. EC LE CONTACT .. , 

LE LEVIED E EST ACT IONNE PAN UN Al MAN I _£ CONTROLS PAR UNE CLE_G ET 

UNE BAITERIE LOCALE. C_ ... NORMALEMENT LA BAT TERI E _L, B A CNA(JUE STA¬ 

TION EOT HOKB CIRCU IT.COMME CEL A EST REPRESENTS OANS LE OESSIN.., 

PAR LA FERMETURE DE LA CLE.G.L* Al MAN I _F AVANCE LE LE VIER _E JUSIjU'A CE 

CE OUE LE RESSORT a VIENNE FRAPPER LE CONTACT vf ET SO IT REJETE DE1 

l'sxTREMITE A CROCHET OU LEV I ER.. . CECI REN VO I E LA BAITEKIE_L,B EN 

CIRCUIT AVEC LE CARBONE A LA LI ONE SU KM ON I* AN f LA BAITERIE PKIMCIPA- 

LE M,B ET PRO DU I SANT UN COU/fANT S3f SUK LA LI ONE EGALE AU COuPAMT 

Cl KCU IT.o'uNE BATTERIE LOCALE A CLAQUE STATION COMPORT ANT UNE PUIS¬ 

SANCE DOUBLE OE CELLE DE LA BATTERIE PR I NCI PALE ,L A DITE BATTERIE LO¬ 

CALE ETANT NOKMALEMENT HORS CIRCUIT ET UNE CLE POUR CHACUNE 

OE CEO BATTERIES LOCALES MEliANT LA BATTERIE LOCALE EN CIRCUIT 

INVERSE A CELUI DE LA BAITERIE PRI NCI PALE, o'OU IL R&SULTE QUE LE 

CUURANT.DE LA L I ONE PfcU T EIRE KENVEKS& A UNE STATION TERM IN AL E OU 

A UNE STATION INTERMEDIATE fr SANS CHANGER SA FOPCE.COMME CEL A A 

ETE CI-OESSUS DECK IT ET.. 

3. 



DEUX I EM EM ENT DANS Cl) MU I UN SYSTEMS DE IELEGKAPHIE MORSE,LA 

AVEC UNE LIGNE TELEGRAPH I rUE d'uNE BATTERIE DE LIGNE PRINCIPALS 

constkmment en circuit.de deux ou d'um PLUS GRAND NUMBkE DE STA¬ 

TIONS POURVUE CHACUNE d'uNE BATTERIE LOCALE o'uNE PUI SSANCE DOU¬ 

BLE DE LA BATTERI E PR I NCI PaLE.NORMALEMENT WORS CIRCUIT, o'uNE CLE 

A CHAGUE STATION MET TAN T LA BATTERI E LOCALE EN CIRCUli ET HORS CIR¬ 

CUIT INVERS A LA BATTERI E PRI NCI PALE, RENVERSANT AINSI LA FORCE r.U 

00 UR ANT OE LA LIGNE SANS CHANGER SA FOR CE ,ET-, UNE CLE A CHAgUE STATICN 

GUI VAR IE LA FORCE DU COURANT--OE LA LIGNE SANS EGARD A SA POLAR I t£ 

ET OES RELAI S POLARISES ET NON-POLARISES COMME CEL A A £l£ Cl-DEOSUS 
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Charles Batchelor, Esq. Gen. Man. f 
Edison Machine Works, '-f' 

City. 
Dear Sir:- 

I have no account on my books for $4, r6j§""to the credit 
of Brewer £ Jensen. You say that it is “for Portugese and Swe¬ 
dish matters". If you let me know what “matters", I will send 
a cheek if Mr. Edison is liable. 

Very truly yours, 
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PETITION 

tltc toutustfiflun* gfutrofe: 

in the County of.....L^^.and State nf XA . . . —-f. - - • pnyi th 

Letters Patent may be granted to him for the improvement in.. 

...-.- - r 

set forth in the annexed Specification ; and he hereby appoints DYER & SEELY, of No. i 

FiftfuA^iiue, New York City, his Attorneys, with full power of substitution and revocation, 

prosecute this application, to make alterations and amendments th 

to transact all business in the Patent Office connected therewith. 

:s therein, to receive the Pa 

State .| 
County .j 

(X? • 
.—.~ —.-S=5==£bi^._»s^ above-named petitioner, being duly sworn, 

deposes and says that he verily believes himself to be the original and first inventor of the within 

described improvement; that he does not know and does not believe that the same was known 

or used before his invention thereof; that the same has not been patented to himself or to 

others with his knowledge or consent in any foreign country ; that the same has not to his 

knowledge been in public use or on sale in the United States for more than two years prior 

t6 this application ; and that he is a O.^'. <?T J. ^ . O 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1 3L*^~.day of._Ckj^oo^ujCk— ,gg ^ 



°rnm fc. 
Law Offices of 

DYER & SEELY, 
(PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY) 

No. 40 Wall Street, 

New York S.0p.i.. 84th, IMti..i 88 

W. S. Andrews, Esq. 
Powers Hotel, Rochester, II.Y. 

Hear Sir:- 
The English Patent to Harrison Ho. 3470 of 1878 de¬ 

scribes a secondary system using an alternating current dynamo and 
induction coils. After describing the induction coils the patent 
makes the following statement: 

"I sometimes arrange a series of these coils together, 
so that the induced current of the first shall become the inductive 
current of the second, and the induced current of the second become 
the inductive current of the third, and so on. Each induced 
current thus created may be supplemented by any local source of 
electricity. The group of coils may thus be made to sustain 
an increased light or a group of lights, or the separate lights 
may be arranged at any distance apart desired.“ 

This seems to disclose the idea of converting through 
successive induction coils; but it strikes us that if you work 
the system up and give us full data we might get some valuable 
claims, as on the gradual reduction of tension by this means 
(there is nothing in Harrison's patent to show that he proposes 
to reduce the tension beyond the first conversion from coils in 
series in the main circuit), arid also on the multiple arc arrange¬ 
ment of the sub-converters from the main converted. 

Yours truly, 



$|ew fJofk,.(ft&Zz_Z._ss&4> 

. 
3*0 $£$$ lit® #. 

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents, 

MORSE BUILDING, 

ISTo. 14-0 NASSAU STREET 
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" VEHNERVE, NEW YORK.'* 

DYER & SEELY, 

Attorneys at law and Solicitors of patents, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. 

East Wewarlc, H. J. 

&U£/.3.£,L..,4th,.ia«Q.. . 

Dear Sir 

You have an interference with Bernstein of England, 

on the following issues: 

1. The process of forming incandescing conductors for elec¬ 

tric lamps, consisting in decomposing a carbon compound by heat 

and causing the carbon set free to deposit in the required form 

without any axial core or support. 

3. The process of producing carbon sticks or filaments, con¬ 

sisting in establishing a voltaic are between two electrodes im¬ 

mersed in a liquid or gaseous carbon compound decompsible by heat, 

and maintaining a constant length of the arc, substantially as 

set forth. 

3. The process of producing carbon sticks or filaments, con¬ 

sisting in establishing an arc between a carbon electrode and 

another electrode immersed in a liquid or gaseous carbon compound 

decomposable by heat, and gradually removing one electrode away 

from the other as the stick or filament increases in length by the 

deposited carbon, substantially as set forth. 

Your application was filed April 17th, 1333 and the case 

was sworn to April 10th, 1833. We think you can beat him on your 



DYER & SEELY, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE. 

./dtf 

record date, but we want to file a preliminary statement. 

I inclose the paper from which we prepared the appli¬ 

cation. It is not datod. Mr. Seeljp prepared this case March 

31st, 1833, and the sketch must have been handed us two or three 

days before that. What is your recollection of the matter? Did 

you make any apparatus and try the experiment?.. 

Kindly answer at once in order to enable us to file the 

Yours truly, 

statement in time. 



DYER & SEELY, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND SOLICITORS OF PATENTS, 

We have just secured the allowance of two good lamp 

cases, with the following claims: 
Case filed August 17th, 1880 

FIRST: In an incandescent electric lamp, the_combination 
'of an exhausted glass inclosing globe and a carbon filament within 
Hhe same secured to metallic wires, said globe being sealed direci?- 
"ly upon said wires, substantially as set forth. 

"SECOND: In an incandescent electric lamp, the combina- 
"tion of an exhausted glass inclosing globe, and a loop-shape carbon 
"filament within the same, having its ends secured to.parallel 
"wires, said globe being sealed on one side thereof directly upon 
"such wires, substantially as set forth. 

“THIRD: The method of manufacturing an incandescent 
"electric lamp, consisting in attaching the carbon filament to the 
"leading in wires, inserting the same in a;;glass globe and sealing 
"said globe directly upon said wires, substantially as set forth. 

Case filed October 5th, 1880 — Division of first case: 
"The incandescent electric lamp having in combination,a glass 

"inclosing globe composed of the glass chamber and disc hermetically 
"joined together, the incandescing conductor inclosed within such 
"globe, and the metallic conductors leading to such incandescing 
''conductor and passing through and sealed into the glass disc, 
"substantially as set forth." 

We consider these as valuable additions to your patents 

on glass work of lamps. 
Your application record is now about completed. l/e ex¬ 

pect to be able to place it in your hands before the ond of the 

We inclose a copy of a patent just issued to Dolbear 

(350,299). 
Yours truly, 
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far*./' ' 

In the U. S. Patent Office. 

i'f'r of Carbons for Incandescent Iiamps; 

Preliminary Statement of Thomas A. Edison. 

1 State of New York 

jCounty of Now York/ 

| Thomas A. Edison being duly sworn deposes and says that 

I he conceived the invention described in his application and 

j! 
jin controversy in the above interference in the month of- 

March, 1883, and at that time he disclosed the invention to 

others and made experiments illustrative thereof; that he 

jj also at the same time made sketches of apparatus for better 

jj performing the process which constitutes such invention and 

I explained such sketches to others; that in the latter part 

of March, 1883 or early in April, 1883, he had such apparatus 

built and made use of the same to practice such invention; 

that he has used such apparatus since and still has it ready 

j for use in his possession. 

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 

Notary Public. 
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LOrr-k'- J- /£.. Me. a V;.»t * &-:7aI 7/S^Z^r-/^- 

i.£:^±'i:LL'M”-,..L-AAzKL:^iui^ ' 

^7^.. JHt £)-■■■ Sftt. A {>;,«>s- ^-CfT-r— 

X _./t^ 'TPiiL J sLt-nf^ ^.L ■ 

i LcZl D-^Uu^ (h-lf'Cer C'f~{.c "VT"- 

//.-) 7%. v/£nrtvu . t-C^try-&i. J' Ac ~pr: n + 

surf, yCcccJLc Jh,Jt,r» tir ~7Q.iL ~~T<,,-> J,7.t,n . 

1 ’ - 

j--_ j. 

_/J 

-—--•_^-^ v.—i.-yi-.ii -^ ^ ^^ 

*d?±L—./tkk-—Ca^i ^o^c. i A. 0,1,. A ■, . 

-y^- A«. _jA, <L <.^cfL-a^i—<C /zt-.£ L,7>&k- {./, Je A 

_(Lu^A.(^,/h. ^ 

—-jA-AjQu—ciGla,i-jl(._l&n'-'tsi*' dc, 
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1886. Railroad - Electric (D-86-038) [not filmed] 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the sale of railroad track used 
Menlo Park, New Jersey. 



1886. Telegraph (D-86-039) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
development and marketing of Edison's phonoplex and other systems of railway 
telegraphy. Included is information about the business of the Railway Telegraph & 
Telephone Company and about the role of Alfred O. Tate as principal assistant for 
the phonoplex system. Related material can be found in the Primary Printed 
Collection (Company Records Series) and in Letterbooks, LM-012 and LM-013 
(Letterbook Series). 





THOMAS A. EDISON, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

/ cf ^ ' 

^■Cs&~^)--p-(G<L~sCo Cq--^r^C^TL^cg . ‘^i—o (SL^C^Cc^tc^^- 

&fc§^QZieK Qrfr-C^L ■ ^V-wxf /yCac-^u^ - 
C~ (dU^GULj, r(\ ' 

/^w^> ,/4,,. -•. 4- «tzza|- |Sc^ f ^ 

J ^tcj 4.6^, t^<^^cs -^-<-^-<^t^M) 

, fik^Ccxj' 0^<^(ggu_jg6 ^<-^<^c<^/=r- 

/X^6-C4V f s^CpP^-^ 

J r^sr '**<*/** /^.._* 
^ ^21 <5 -p. 

C-cu c. ty-<^&L(_jL<j e^^><-ALs/^eJb gGs^-JL^ Grach<_^^^z.- 

^pC.11-. C^JTk^^^CuL^ ^.Q-XGXx) 

~£t& -Lo'stc> ^^-xCo-c.^ 

<^(gu5-CjCx) Gcx^x)—ZATfcgut^ 

. ~}lX) ~ix\j1^laA> &(uis{KL-^0-](r>-^^ cx^^eht-cV^ 9t^;^ 



.._. .meeting of the 

IfrwukoflLlxuxhies of THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. 

will he held at the office of.. 

.day of . - . 
lUR/pot //._o’clockjf&..,.M. 

srfjL- 

Secretary. 

Af~~ 



THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY; 

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 

No. 2 West 14™ Street, 

New York,..L [../£...±88<L 

sa/~ 

^ (/+uy/y S^/2. 

G^ytsisiso/ 'I'UL/ jlfrtsUs<s6Uy Ziryjfr ' 

a^uyCgy- 'focjstMZJ'tf. ^ (/ (y 

(jytus ndZ; -urt/l y?i fiAtvu a/,- /2. IsOffT/yts ttsPcyCs ' 

'rrr' "Mrust> 

(//tyOyuufjUAy /onrf^f Ti/fy i^y C^-dt/s 4s/~ 

''Usuut 

0 . ' ■ -- 

/y « /nj/- W tfii. 3&>Ly 

f~ " yJy}yu/~ &/~ /d As - 

rrZcr- <rf? stzb '/dbu^C 

(/ U /£/£-Co- -0. 



THE 
RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. 

a WKST nth STREET, 

New York, . ..188 £> 

of 
Dear Sir : 

...meeting of the 

^y^QC c i fcut u r o. ( j 
f‘ THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. 

will he held at the office of.. 

on,. .day ot 

188 CahfZL.o ’dookdLM. 

=1..*-^... 

By order 

, . Secretary. 

$CjL %/~ \ To Cgj# t//" 



THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY, 

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 

No. 2 West 14th Street, 

New gg 

o^'^Cy 

V'!z, *T? •^ ^ •e^*~**~*~~ T' ■ y^x (ufA^. ^ , t^SyL'tsC’j fexix3 ^ <yt 

&1L 

^ a^jyiSciAAJi^ yCy^.^ . 



THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY 

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 

No. 2 West 14th Street, 

New 188 

t y °f'\ 

i r /tJu/ffy Pta, '/$£(> / /flZ* er/.£f * 

‘$-€siA y/^Ay . 

'flCi.XA Ae^lV fflC-tM* 

rtc_..ye-Cf0-<-u-v*A.a^ <^/\ Cfo-OL*?'tfl£<7 

y/Lc^OS' iaaaJ-CC/ _- 'tl4JUL./*UA.^_^ cX ^I/Za^iaa. nyl^-^/ ^8~y ■ 

•• - %o-*~uL*t £<^^l££L/&aZ<), C, 

^S'*%A^lsVxA2fi-i~S' , J/v&A. ^O-C.AaaC^aaJI^'^ 

^ d^'€dX^U}-e£C/' OAA. Y~^^/*Iaaa4aC7 *%/^L/6lAAS0 • 

%e^rfe/LAy-/\ ffi^^^n_^puuc%- ■S’V4>_^ IS LAP f~\ ruULtS^<ff^Kn_^PUU<.t-- 4AOU& 

*\aa2 <h^/'/cAav\.0-c--iaa' \S ^—’fly^-t^LCA^ olXZa) 

rftft.lAA^LJ f v PUuT~ PU } (J0 gAAsd^ASSm/ fAAAlAAJM) /^B^' 

flsJeuy As£ia>X_--fce7 ffe.A-uM,»,u\fA /n /^£_ .,tt/sX}-tAS f^_. -/tfjLs 

jXU^'teA^y 7vX flic, fl$,ir,A.(?c ^ ^>tii(NK^!«/ /Zo^O-' 

_,A* ylA<&AAC- f c<aaS) —'^uaS/via^' 

AiaXaM t /fij!s -flv^eSd zwt-c? yAsutai^) 

S^QAdyCjL&'fl^tA ^/t^yS^^/f -iiy^o 

^sp/i ,/~i 

JteeA&AiAp^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE COMPANY, 

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 

No. 2 West 14™ Street. 

New York,.. 

/«su/ 

/ ey^'fi/- s**J*-gy 

'yL#'is/tOvUi*&' SgZ /'((i- y Al^A 13^7. 

<n~^£hUstes suJ} - /e^Pi^J-^ 

^ '^fM, -iC-^Ct+U/t, /?^/t A^y/ —^T~ 

/C^-7^ ,fy^/K^gy ^ u^Uu^i 

/lt/wW' /^ TStpy^r^Zi) -/o ^c&JL' 

/Ajl—Y~-^£a^2 " 



' s&-<U. Q'h, a. dL<L-i^j-it 

(%. (^£^c^e-f\ So-, 

<SU— eT^-. <- 

^ ~*^*w■?£* . 

^lJ-B-xJ-. ^ryx. d^ JlL**. 

^iCa_ _/t a-a-^a . _— ^/c <^!, 

^ ^ syu.dJjl . a ^ 

d~^ a. ^4yL^-x. -^TolWc Xi/ut ^- 

^ _^U- <* ^ 

-iC^o-yc ^rf-t^-x. ^-v^^Le-^ c*j^c(jl. ^t^-^cCe^ 

E-tZ^o^i. Orj! _-^6l C-a^v. cA 

..££/£. 4£l4-*. a-r^t/L^" .. 

,^d-c^ ^-c UCe 

-^U2. y^-o^-, 

^ry-^jf- -£Z^bj>. «^. cpr-vS- 

-^£-c^jt~ e£... £*S*AsB -25^/- 



«jUL dU c^. 

. cP aJLa^> a aJL*z-i^JlcjLtX ,/5Ct. 

sd^A~ er^Jc ~s/-ifJLJJ2^i ou6-o-l. 

‘^-irvUL. dbr-t>-iA^L *£a- Sl-4-h-^.. 

JjlHJU 

D » — - 

/d^x‘ d^UL CX. C^ 

f^t <r^ 

*f~ ^JLaaJlS cl-(jL^-^r-e die. t 

^/~em<. **r, ^tljo 

^u-u-tA , e 

-^e <3~j£ <£ . 

o^-n-a. f JLoS^i n .cL^-v-^-a. 

JjLjeJi ^ ds. G^-t » ^/T„ rtL.'T 

c*J-csue-4 -^Z^L . 

^ ^f-Lv-e. c^-M. VTy^, -a^—X? 

i^tLoL .fib. -tiw-n 

#* ~£/Lt_- cd«iJd-AA_«_a ^££a_ so-asv^~a'. , 

£*~^La- Lyr^J-f. <r-£. .^tXjuisf- .^-V-O-TA. . ,.J ,, 

C*J^tr-r-f< ct-^rv-A. -d-y djL ^t^ryr-^ . c7~*i_ ' 

«-^. *2le- ^<-tf-T>-^i , <Lc/t. a. cI-cLaJ) 

<^”H-£— *^yy^<f-r~t SyLo.- C> . if- dfi-a t»^v. <, }/i^o . . ; 

^Wv 
-*jLa. si^o-az£. . d-J~ 

-Z?r a.dCdL 

v^J-.d-A- 

z$ -4it*. js^-^cC^u~ 

a. ^nr-tT _^Tk_^-A. . .<,2^ stf-dy 

•^5 ( ^cs(~ e. 

-'fc-e'-z’s^ c*0-tsi sn*>-C2L*~^ i&~dj 



o-i^A' AsfC*. ---—5. , ——<- '—o-n-*xj^nsa. 

■&L*. (uhLieU. 

■ cL* j(x 

H 

e-£ -^s^e. -^ora-^. 

oLo-t^-^ -£^_n aXLo-n *-g \ ^£^Cj 

JZ^ o-<_*-\. cj-j. 

C-a^v Xt/.tiS' 

‘. /C^ COt^A, ?£» 

<</'^ .»2iCx. " C-<rH. c4a^4jLa 

/isx^f<jL~- -d-esJ-cLt* , fj <CCtL~^ 

^ <?3CU YLAJl^yJi^ 

Y&Cz 

ct^^JL £U\. -£j£ CxA~£ J&t*yr 

. &y£. c^aW- ^ ^ 

C-*jxr_-a. c*sAj&{.. XXCf c*jy-Xjla. , . ^ jdC*~X cjst 

-<Zj£-^X~ a t/c^L^ e.a^Y\ < P a.XdC urriYicX 

''»> <^nCi*v*. C*U-t wlsy-!J_< 

<vt -<^tji 

4~u- 



THE 
CABLE ADDRESS: 

‘XYDSUN NEW YORK." 

Au,5 A. ^.V-avvUi 3 U Batchelor, 

EEISDn3 MAIggjg$£] iWERKS, 

Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STR EET, ; . 

•- o if t 
. New YO-rk..May.ai,.isae.. 

Tie work that is to be done by the Western 
Union Telegraph Company's r® chines at Cincinnati is as folows:— 

Total battery wires in the place:— 
Main line batteries, 1720 cells, 
Duplex batteries, 710 cells, 
Quadruplex batteries, 3519 cells, 
Locals, 513 cells, 
City wires, 228 cells, 
Loop lines, 186 cells, 

The last one X {resume they have a few cells on a 
loop and they throw in four or five loops so as to take press dis¬ 
patches at two or three different places in the city at once. 

Main line batteries: — 
1 Battery 65 cells, feeding 4 wires averaging 4400 Ohms each,—end. 

1 
125 
100 
100 

5 10.000 

i » « 8500 " " -t " 
l ii « 7400 » " — " 
t » « 7000 " B — n 
t » b 5000 " " — " 
t " » 6500 " « 4” " 

The above have battery at both ends. 
1 Battery 70 cells, feeding 3 wires averaging 2500 Ohms each — end. 

This has no battery at other end. 
1 Batteryl50 cells, feeding 3 wires averagingl3000 Ohms each, +• end. 
1 » 40 ' » « 3 " » 3000 » it _ b 
1 " 60 » “ 3 " " 3500 " n _ n 

The above have battery at both ends. 
1 Battery 50 cells, feeding 4 wires averaging 1700 Ohms- each,*r end. 

This has no battery at other end. 
! 2 wires averaging 500 Ohms each,—end. 

3 » » 10000 — 

1 
85 
70 

7500 
5000 
5300 
6000 
6000 



T. A. E.2. 

Quadruplex circuits:_ 
Battery 280 cells on the line of 

" 310 « « " » » 
« 375 • « » « «. 

200 " »'X " 
340 " » •> 
220 » " » 
280 
250 
300 
300 

3870 Ohms. 
3630 » 
5635 « 
5560 » 
4000 » 
1800 » 
3650 " 
1800 " 
2180 ” 
4230 " 
6130 » 
3430 " 

Duplex circuits:— 
1 Battery 230 cells on line of 5500 Ohms 
1 " 230 » » ■ " 5500 " 
1 " 125 » running two lines, one of 

one of 
1 " 135 » running two lines,one of 

one of 

5200 Ohms, 
7600 Ohms. 
6470 Ohms, 
6220 Ohms. 

City wires:— 
i 45 cells,? instruments of C Ohms each,Iron wire $ if miles 

1§ " 

so that 1 
each one 

1* 

It 
3-4 

In regard to these Cijr wires we ought to make them 
:an put more instruments on if they want or so that 
i capacity of say ten instruments. 

Ticker circuits:— 
At present they have 12 circuits that vary from 12 

to 200 Ohms. I think we should figure the machine in capacity to 
take about 20 circuits of sixteen instruments in each cicuit. 



MUNSON,^ A-S/^ELfeYES- 

Railway Telegraph & Telephone Company, 

. 7 

A/ 
/ lUh*.L./Le? u. 7r~^A^r.-^7z-p 

^ts' ef~^l 

tfjjf _, V# !Ut_ ■'CTtLe.'/ctr-i^s 

^'fy/v-ua :/ .-n,Aicf:^ 

/ A) . 





Hotel Lafayette 

../Vr 

(LtJjo 
•Philadelphia,.. 

a^L^kxx/^ 'su?. 

OiA-^Z^y' OTX) 

Jr-. 

IL^J s^s<S> 





<i%* v? 
'*V -/^ta «^>« i^L-t-M. Ij 

^ P?£-tr«f ^enz/eyr g*y% 'dcj£&*&**<-&/; '0t6*mc ^ /& 

'fo*<-, ^ s/re^f 4*r/ec*is££ ^e^zz^y, J*'/%evtf'&~ s&tsS ^e.^. 

*/£/ Ste a (’OtA^&e^ e^Zvi^f —■ i^y^e. &&, ty*y^asS — 

yS Stays' £>&%£7~ /£~2Zj?6r£ 

(?y?tz<y/ £>C^' ^ ^ ■^s-zz-c-er? — yZ<f ■&*--? <^c-^— ^ 
//h'<&c^*t*- &e> y^T a/z^e^s2z-*-<rr-e. iScc^c^i cs.&Yy_ — 

T/icA-y^ &-&4SL. S??'tsi^e. ^TCi^z&vv^je-. t&s?i^Cy^-cz^z.zt' -cs^i&'cc^ 

5&H ks&e/l- S^^&zz S$& Sls0-z^o^ '^%-&-3^rz. y^c- /&XZ&-34. — yr^-yr .-^ 

y»*£’ /^”y^y^y' y%y ^y /fc 
tPT'z&o <y>f^es!^ - yfy ^y u*< ^ y^>yy 

s/yy^ t^y^- (yi/L^ ^P&y&zyxy- /%c 'C?>'E/-z_<l-<£^'. • 

y^i-y **-t. j^tj~e yyy-u-xyyy <?-„. y£y^ 
c- etc^yyy yyy /t&yyicj 



O- 

77'£ -e 

*7 , 

P^^t sT7 fPT'e^a ^Jw 

o^f 
r~ f 7 C3*t^^' Jt 

?(-<&^€ t^t? 

<£&/ ^^tTe^u s7£ ^7*. ^ 

*-*&t. jU*U <g.e^jl_ 
/£*. 

”" $ p-3-z-E-s^e_ /^*o 

■tjpp&Pf 'yfXpr^asiy ffexzyb TTy-tL-^C. 

<*W /W?* ^w W ^ 
0^c^7e cc.o ae*^^, *-***. 

v^cz^o g^-t ex y£et7^c j/ ^ n^up- ^,7e c^t^, 

/%( <-o'zPt>‘<!Z.. Pa&eytpf— 

7r- 

7p C^e^' *sr 

{77u^% - y77eyy^y *7* ^ J=^C7^/7~ 

(7^e€ef7 ^ 

'- "'£&+« /&*»/' ^*-^7k } /^^a <?e£*y (&z*y~=> 

(P&<z^£zr* <P*"z*-i»2f <S) 

'rr&ZU ^ /£, >^a &ZZ, ^ ^ < 
/^7&- Ty/vr-e, Jpr'* ef~^xi_ l7P7£>-' 

/fy fe^P^ ^ ^ 

^ ^2^4 cg^S? 

'ZZ&zf , 

'<y^f, JL>-z<s . 

y^ ^exTf ^5:^. >^y^r 



ygyzgLy. ^C CSa^L e^y^' ^^^g-x^— 

jz^ydde-iy ^ jZocsl- , dP^yp y-^yiks\y-y^-Pi 

d&*re{ <!■.*& s?z<>a’e& jP^y^y ddc. Ziyz£&~iPp_ 

yPsty &yd t'/-' — &£-<? a^c> dtp 4*P&X'zz&zy dC^^c 

^Jr^TTZstsP e&i^, ^W ePyyeyt-ry dr~^e£ ^*-&--?-x-c-z— 

<5%S/yidp?> '-^ (&&-zh>k* £>C y^yPPiPP yp%£e.drizy, 

yS^fpp?? s^£c ^^'^'d-iVayzy ddtyy^d sZvtr^ £U? yppss> •& 

^T'tS&vz'iZ**/' • c-^'dlz^sS sis'/ yPfrP/~ yPey^diyy^yd' <P^^^f/dyo d~v ,*y 

tf&Pt?/ Q?stp/ s^s?'?? **yt>P yn'tt^&P, y>PPc/ drydfcyyd ydrs^yPd-d 

/du‘ f'uyrd'/ ^iKrznP'ZV'l ty-dd*- — yy^-t^yp%. y -ddts-c—, 

y^d> dee g?py&pg.<y/ ^ /dgyuzycy^y1^ ^/eed? ^^y-PPP 

c^L-iste. y^P/ sddyt/ -M cr ayr-ed tde/zP? *&* tP/r-r^d^ - 

P&?d/ Idty dyPdd P?d? dye-v /zda-v-ye- ysr /dydd 's<^z' —• 

^ ddP&d ^/yyyy* d-yyy?'d/ dy/ ^ 

/f&6<zd ^yt. /dP /da>e-*i t •/&**■&? dde 

ytyL&esC dd/y- df d^dcp^d /2y/yyysC*^& 

*y-ty.eP cyyep py/yy-d tZ^a s/yd ^-y- 

y/d^^yy^p/d pdcc sy^ysPy^^yP/e-st cd<y&-ddddz-*t-s!L-Ls 

%-y/d PPdd-cyyd y^yy drstap ^ey? sdd &*-ycyW 



yZte. 

yzz2z^%* ^Zkz 
0^<iyt^Z-* tZZSlS dZtsO&A-t /£~&- 

^ <£*? C^eJd^ erf . 

^a *^2f ^4w^ . 

]^Z i,. r __ 

&&'&£/Ls4-e-- '0^'-'Z-<- /^*<~o-tef <C&^-»-e^s&' .^g^T 

*S mi 4£~s. JZjz 

ts/~ /2£z% tJS (So-^n^e^ ■'ZZLo^p^tt /ZZ 

Zzz&vt ta^y y^/ /?yctt!-/&(*pz*z&' <*c yyZmz?{ 

*=" ZZ-**' MS~yZi CoWZ£m <%>M <2£&z>e 

_ AZi-^e. 

ZZyyyZg^y^ey y ^p&zL^ ^ 
^/pyi^rza <ay£ ^ jZ.- 

yapt c&y 



p^&y" 

'Tte^r?- '/ki&it-i. Jocx^z^ ap-z* y^eT 

/%? <&P&e- J^i 

/^Hp ^J> rf/ G-&-Z>£Sv2^- y tzC-' 

dZ^i£3<? t^i. ^t-3C-, 

s3?Z£ Jz J§ PPp^-^-Z-Zl-^T.1 

>P-l~& <>4&£%£u~— 
S^Cg ^gn-g^ a??-^ aPC^P-P. (^^^<**^-*^2^0 

6?^’ Jjf. 3 ^&i*io^cz~-i-p/' tawe- <-;/ ^3 ^ 

.Jp3ti^£^0-?-'S pP’taPi^/’ — 7i&£ P^ai^e-pL. *~a 

■=_ yPppp 

— s?2<e /&<Z&-£- &^taOZ 'P^-9 

' ^ /pP'-rP'T^a—■ p?PsLi^rS-Pc^^/ 

•s^zzS^C (SaazL - 3 tSccst. p ^-^C zx^P — ^'T-^ /C&^ 
Jpz^yr Z^cz^p-jP' ^---~Z£c*-z*- —- 

J? <£4^0 Z=z, (^P^3a^L- zPPzPPpS y^Sz^urrC^, 

ZZCp^t? Sp^P<^/P/ -?/ 'ISi'i- =rX - 

i^1 '&zh& ‘^cL flcPP&P -- 7" 

■ V /S 'Z? >J^2-<2-ipW«i«^r . 

C^PaPp^’ t^-^ea-p^- ^-tz&Za^y’ '°r?S£2^<j/ — {/,<^^_ 



r/£sc^ ‘-^'a lP’>'c^a> a*^7 e^gg---- 

<&a /— ^ye> £ fi^ac^ 

— y ^y4^Zt^ S^+^&zy^Z, 

'£Sz-4^<Z^lS ' /^2sS^s5<i^_ 

— jrf &z^&&a£*2-£, <y&Z^ 

<^tf-<2£r*z!Z&vS' -*%w*sr^£' *>y S^exz*s> 

»-'ililf*M if. 1 /” ^7&-iZnZ^i^^L- /^»/ y^~ 

a - ^ ^ .^^T 

- yy?~7^' /t&tgrStf’t sger^ZT^Cs ■ 

/TT^&y^ s^zsr-^tg^-iSy /, 

^ c^^/e. ^f-^ 
■^^>9■ZtCtC- <7>t- ‘*£yf 

y? * 



0^ ^^ 

^P^z tfr<*xt-17?-f S%te^ pz^zrs^ ZTJ/^ 

j£j^'pp><!*f' ^/hs*er?-a-c- S&£t £> 

<&*r*i/~ sl&xj 

sy 
■ yyy 0^z*c-<p*p-p? sz 

^r 





sZsttsw* £%*& p^zz/i. <*C& '^ik'*6&ecs~f, 

tZ^rfe/i /ftscs/ i 4 07&*? <pZZa ^L*yZzts£y*^f 

£r?* *<!e-*tseLP&0 $ 4iy@c.. /ZC&aii- a? y->£r(— 

&7zO/ — /•£■ <^> /%£**&■ - j<re. ?tesS ^zz-/ - ^ 

^ i^?1&^rTr-r/7i~ /&yz4L& ^PtP>€^L^ 

yztnr&/ &-?-zyy — (SZy4yiy <??'s?<a tf-pzc. ^ yi£-Z 

y^ay4yySZ4zi<7 4^3'f.>w <%£ ^%Clii£Zf?Q 2?? -e— 

^ f*. A? 
' \y ^4T .y y /'■ 
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Thomas A* Edison, 

THE EDISON MACHINE WORKS, 

Ryork.” Nos. 92 to 108 GOERCK STREET, 

New Yor 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq. , 
City, 

De^r Sir:-- 

tlere is a blue print of. one quadruplex line and the 

regular bank of lamps that is on the dynamo. Of course the little 

tiaKKtf a * a will lie 'duplicated for every line we put on. »e als<? 

furnish for each quadruple* as shown in between the ground and the 

single transmitter which is equal to three lamps. As these go, 

undqpneath the table we have thought it better to make them of a 

gei-man silver resistance instead of lamps. Please give us yqur 

idea of what you think about it, 

very Truly Yours, 

The Edison Machine Works, 

By 
Oen' 1 Manager. 

sj-/ ' 
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RAILWAY TELEORAPH It TELEPHONE CO. 
KXIOKIiIIUOCKF.il BUILDING, 

, 0 Mato York,./.7... 

cX by : 
isL 

Board of Trustees of THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. 

C=r~'&66t>'! 
will he held at the office 

.... the... .&L.;.day < 

1S8 &atfTZ.-.Mo ’dock..61.-.,M. 

By order 

Secretary. 
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NEW HOUSE AND FURNITURE, WITH ELEVATOR 
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The Southern Kansas Railway Co. 





The Southern Kansas Railway Co. 

TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT. 

“ Uo^. obtbtf. * C?<7W^f 

c. ■ ~fi\Q @le—> /—«— 

z^f _ _ 

<-^y- <-^i'^r^Ar^Jf °f_^ 
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rfcstHA. JL^a-Tfyf of fib tL <*^u? &^S 



THE PHONOPLEX. 
(EDISON PATENTS.) 

PAUL W. BOSSART. Gen'l Western Age 

<r%*yu ‘^£*'-1-0, 

&//\Lfr‘ &( wlc-/. .<&6zsfciL ^ -/>" sz 
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^ 4nStCC TOvT-S AL/'Ci, ~<  



THE PHONOPLEX. 
(EDISON PATENTS.) 

PAUL W. BQSSART, Gen‘1 Western Agent 

Q 
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„.\ /_ ... /_ - /? . X* „.s. ^ " 



THE PHONOPLEX. 



THE PHONOPLEX. 
(EDISON PATENTS.) 

PAUL W. BOSSART. Gen‘1 Western Agent. 

Jj. . 

(3rf—c^yxyCjf. 

&yy~ ■y^LSZ^^r'—^ 

-t~-x 

C^L. -y&Jz/CxJL* aAx£ ^cn^v>, 
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<52__^ 
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The Southern Kansas Railway Co. 

- " ■ TELEGRAPH.DEPARTMENT. 

' Lawrence, Kansas, September 1 ,1886. 

Paul W.Bossart, Esq., 

''r 0ars Room 30 Board of Trade Building, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Sin.?- >. 
r . . • -V. 

‘ I returned from'Chieago last Sunday evening and find 

that our phonoplax circuit is in much the same condition as when I 

left. The condensers that were forwarded from Topeka gave the 

same result as the ones already in use, and I am firmly of the 

opinion that these condensers are not properly made and that troub¬ 

le will arise as l0ng as they are in use. I would, therefore, 

prefer to have the circuit remain as it is until such time as perr. 

feet condensers can be furnished. 

The escape in No.2 wire I find was in Ottawa Office, through 

the condenser to the ground, and also through the condenser at 

Chnaute. our No.2 wire is working all right since the condensers 

wore cut out. 

C am firmly of the opinion that this circuit would work all 

right arfd satisfactorily when new condensers'are received. I hope 

i- 4 
you will, be able to come out and-spend a day or two at least and 

put things in proper shape. 

I have received several communications from other roads in 

relation to your system, and have explained to them it was on ac- 



-P.W.B.2- 

count of imperfect condensers that the circuit was not working at 

the present time and as soon as perfect condensers were received X 

would write them of the result,and my opinion of the practicabil¬ 

ity of the system throughout. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

No, 65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York,..188 
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(ruu- S/£ * X. /tf 



jcA*t.S*l&,VES. 
T“. 

THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO., 
KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 

No. 2 West 14™ Street, 

New York,  188 6> 
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Office of WOERISHOFFERj&_CO. 

No. 52 Exchange I’laee, x/o. 
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Amn 2*haBiBaY,ES. 

THE RAILWAY TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO., 
KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 

No. 2 West 14th Street, 

New York,......^...1:^4^,....188^ 
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INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY TELEGRAPH CO. 
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■aHw-jy Telegraph A Telephone Co, 
."7^. 
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1886. TeIephone'(D-86-0*0) 

This folder contains correspondence, agreements, and other documents 
relating to the telephone in the United States and abroad. Many of the documents 
deal with the Edison Gower-Bell Telephone Company of Europe, Ltd., and the 
Oriental Telephone Company, Ltd. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence concerning 
accounts; receipts; duplicate copies of selected documents; blank forms. 
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[FROM GEORGE E. GOURAUD] 



Thomas A. Edison, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 



Subject,_ Gill Hand!, s .patent.. on t el ephone t ranemitters. 

W.H.FDRBES, President. 
C.P.BOWDITCH.ViccPhesioent. 

THU TELEPHaONE €©. 

X»05 MILK STIIKET. 

,<#AMareli 23 1888 

_ 
, Thomas A. Edison, Esq., - ^ 

Wo 86 Fifth Avenue, 

HEW YOB K,W.Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Youre of the 2oth inet has been duly received. In re¬ 

ply I bee to say that X have received n® instructions from Mr. 

Gilliland to eommunioate information regarding his English 

patent to anyone* 

X am therefore necessitated to decline to accord such 

information to you unless your request be accompanied by in¬ 

structions or by proper authority from Mr. Gill,ilan<w 

Trustine that you will not be inconvenienced by any 

delay .accruing from this action I remain 

Yours truly. 





(£^ do ^^sl 

0- 

fl-&<&^(^/~~~ <$^sl <di**-^~f' ~~ 0**^*^ ' 

. /&/ >1',.\/A syu^ir rf-£A*z>?) ■a*-*7~__C&r**£*™etiC 

J?> y <7 . '• ~ 7 ' 



®(rt Drmtfsil Mry|flto iflmpnj, 

^JOirtJC IS jjcrfbjj gilJCll that on Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members 
of the above Company will be hold on Tuesday, the 20th day of April, 1886, at the 
City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Street, London, immediately after the conclusion of 
the business of the Annual General Meeting summoned for One o’clock on that day; 
for the purpose of considering and, if thought advisable, passing the following 
Eesolutions, or such modifications of the same, or of any of them, as the Members 
may determine:— 

1. That Article 56 of the Articles of Association of the Company be altered by 
striking out the words 

“ But this Article shall be oonstraod as being only directory." 

2. That Article 60, Clause (a), be altered by the addition of the following words:— 
“ Provided that tbo total amount for the timo boing owing shall not, without the previous 

“ consent of a General Hooting of tbo Company, oxceod £10,000.” 

To add the following words at the end of Amended Clause (c) of the same 
Article after the words “ or other interests ":— 

“ But the authority horoby conferred is not to be deomod to authorise the sale of tbo entire 
“ business or undertaking of tbo Company without the previous consent of a Gonorul Hooting.’’ 

That Clause (d) in the same Article be rescinded and the following substituted:— 
“ They may from timo to timo appoint any ono or more of their number Managing Director 

“ or Managing Directors, with such shnro or proportion of the remuneration payable for the 
“ tiino boing under Article 68, and for suoh period as tlioy deem fit.” 

To add the following words to Clause (c) of the same Article:— 
“ Subject to confirmation at tho next Annual Mcoting.” 

To insert in Clause (/) of the same Article after the words “ they may,” in the 
first line, the following words, viz.:— 

“ Subjoot to tho limitations imposed by paragraph (a) of this Artiolo.” 

3. That Article 61 be altered by the addition of the following words after the 
words “ The continuing Directors ” in the first line:— 

“ So long as their number for tho timo being is not less than five.” 

4. That Article 64 be rescinded, and the following be adopted in its place:— 
“ No oontraot or arrangement ontored into by or on behalf of the Company with any 

“ company, corporation or partnership, of or in which any Dircotor shall bo a mombor or 
” otherwise interested, shall bo avoided, nor shall any Director being suoh member, or so 
“ interested, ho liable to account to tho Company for any profit realized by any Buoh contract 
“or nrrangomout by reason only of such Dircotor holding Buoh offico, or of tho fiduciary 
“ relation thereby established; but no suoh Dircotor shall vote in rospeot of any suoh oontraot 

or arrangomout.” 

Should all or any of the above Eesolutions be passed by the required majority, 
they will be submitted for confirmation as Special Eesolutions to a second Extra¬ 
ordinary General Meeting of the Company, winch will be subsequently convened. 

Dated the 8th day of April, 1886, 
By Order of the Board, 

14, Austin Fbiars, ALEX"- B. OHALMEES, 
London, E.O. Secretary. 
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^ THE 

(Oriental tTelephone (Eflmpmr, limited. 

DIRECTORS. 
WILLIAM ADDISON, Esq., Chairman. 

B. St. JOHN ACKERS, Esq., HENRY GREWING, Esq. 

Rt. Hon. G. A. P. CAVENDISH BENTINCKJH.P. | THOMAS LLOYD, Esq. 

GEORGE BLAND FROST, Esq. 

SECRETARY. 
ALEX"- B. CHALMERS. 

REPORT 
OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1885, 

TO HE PRESENTED AT THE 

SIXTH ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY, 

CITY TERMINUS HOTEL, CANNON STREET, 

IN THE OITY OF LONDON, 

_On Tuesday, the 20th day of APRIL, 1886, at One o’clock p.m.' 

The Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders a Statement of Accounts for 

the year ending 31st December, 1885. 

The Profit and Loss Account for the year exhibits a credit balance of 1:3,569 17s. 6d., 

which shews a slight improvement on the returns of the previous year, in spite of 

irregularities on the part of the late Manager at Mamitius, a loss on the working of the 

Colombo Branch, together with the further heavy fall in the Eastern exchanges. The 

improvement is in some measure due to reductions in the London expenses. 

The Indian Guarantees are still a very heavy burden on the resources of the 

Company, but full provision has been made for last year’s claims in respect thereof in the 

item of 114,436 3s. 5d. 

Although the expansion of the Indian Revenues has been very slow, and some 

withdrawals of Exchange Subscribers have taken place, owing to financial failures and the 

general depression of trade, on the whole, the results from India are better than last year. 

The local Companies in Bombay and Calcutta are now introducing the “ Magneto ’’ System 

throughout their “ Exchanges,’’ and it is hoped that with a more efficient service thus 

provided, a considerable increase in the number of Subscribers at each place will follow. 

From Bombay latterly the advices have been much more encouraging. 

Your Directors have thought it advisable to -re-value the stores on hand at the 

various Agencies, and the result is that an amount of H480 16s. 3 Id. has been written off, 

chiefly on the value of instruments which had been sent out in the earlier days of the 

Company, and which have been found to be unsuitable. 



A sum also of £305 7s. lid. has been charged in respect of the Egyptian Indemnity, 

the £1,000 reserved on this account having proved insufficient to meet the expenses in 

connection therewith. 

After writing off all the above items, the balance remaining to the credit of Profit 

and Loss is £2,292 10s. 4d., which it is proposed to carry forward. 

It has heen found necessary to make several alterations in regard to the management 

in the East, and the result has heen beneficial. 

The question of the rights of the Company in Australasia has occupied a considerable 

time in the deliberations of the Board, and will continue to engage their serious attention. 

Your Directors are glad to be able to report an increase in the revenues of 

the subsidiary Companies—notably in that of the Egyptian Company—the shares of 

which are almost entirely held by your Company. The Egyptian Company has earned 

and paid during the past year 5 per cent, on the issued Preferred Capital. Your Directors 

would point out that these shares, although of the nominal value of £5 each, are only 

credited in the Balance Sheet at a value of less than £2 10s. per share. 

In China the business 1ms been placed on a better footing, and your Directors have 

accepted from the China and Japan Company £4,200 7 per cent. Mortgage Debentures in 

settlement of the balance due by that Company, whose position now shews a distinct 

improvement. 

The present Board feeling that the Articles of Association, especially as altered 

from the original form, place imdue power in the hands of the Directors, have carefully 

considered the matter and propose certain alterations giving greater influence to the votes 

°£_tlie Shareholders, and these proposed alterations will be submitted at an Extraordinary 
General Meeting. 

You will. be asked to authorise the payment of the expenses incurred by 

the Committee of Investigation, amounting to £72, and whether the said Committee 

shall receive an award for their services. 

In accordance with Article 66 of the Articles of Association the Directors retiring, 

are Messrs. Henry GrSwing and Thomas Lloyd, but being eligible offer themselves 

for re-election. 

Sir Alexander Armstrong has ceased to be a Director, in accordance with the terms 

of Article 63, clause (e). 

Mr. Battams having resigned his seat at the Board, the Directors, under Article 71 

appointed Mr. G. B. Frost in his stead. 

Messrs. Deloitte, Dever, Griffiths & Co., the Auditors of the Company, retire, but 

offer themselves for re-election. 

Should you be unable to attend the Meeting, a form of. proxy is enolosed for your 

signature, which, to be of use, should be returned to the Secretary so as to reach him not 
later than the 17th instant. 

... WILLIAM ADDISON, 

Chairman. 

14, Austin Fbiahs, E.C., 

London, 8th April, 1886. 
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EDISON GOWER-BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF EUROPE , LIMITED . 

34, WALB ROOK, 
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S-lttY S/r .■ 

Wvjfc /frt/'/fa’fa/ S/ss fafa 

/foau/y fat" jfa &yZ////~ farts- /fafa 

fa/c^fa/tt (fa\y^ y//c fay/s/y* 

fa/zif-A Cfa rt/ufa x/' Srtfa/ /fa-rt&ys/s- 

W fast// /rt'/fafays* ■ 

c /^s/S/Sfa fat^ ffaStyw: 

(7 iL^7 ////'■ry' /fy/t/s yfartz SX {rt-y 

f/fa c y?tfa(- 'i s/fs<r 1 rtcrtfafat-W sfafa. 
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■%tc$ ex.. ■■/$% 

i?, «/^ dclucri 

ffi?£ Qr/m/Jol tfejk/ifcwJL 

of.( M/i/aijfj a art /ufhfa 0/4, 

(ttiof fa fra/bi'ui-d ftnJ 3fific/_ 

fl(/fl7'/GJ tk_(L fcifipjC/t-1 OCuf O'jJ • ' 

ffitso afy a) /is af* a#'i dofo/i-tid 

CMtrcl gAAzGO fjLojfi.Gtl'toC. 

MfgJriteiTe, 
of Cf.c/j of'-e/tJ_Ofaji/ffitor. 

cOf.ecC ac4^cC.o< tft?- 

Ols? C&d G(y7$cCcd 070)ftf7/?s?'rjL/t Aj cf offices/fo tfccor^fg.' 

C/l'/o(//2siOOO of fifi^UsO-effiy'/Sl tfooof S'tZ> AfJV cffatfxL) of J\Ao 

JboleAj. Av jf>_Q (loi'if/Uocdjdo'/ij) tfejfoe'ZM./QCc of Vfi/j} o/'/jo 

foo/J-as/c g/ $tSJ/?'Z'/of.O ofiffffcnot&t Ccm*ft CGO/fsGf-' 

. dfS/WAs/-# ct> cf od 02Ai fif/_ej7JlMJ Ctf'/esij OOt/JlpoC 'Affile ($71-1/ 

fot-ts/e^f of /y~fijL ajfjLrO fctr/A) ■ ____ 

i; Aootfd cr/sit A ffij? rt.isveoest.-tf'ji cf- (tcsc/o/j/i-i) l/'tsiecteeJi of- 

ftci'i-ujejr Vc/./■-/■■> c-L <2■ca.-^'t>cn/fcf- C^ftfJLpeO fiofsi . 

ffl en-/.ml, aistsect fj-eOot.-tsi'tjL eesoAcZ-A ob /fdQjtrc/c/jsi--i 

!| <fict//.Ce-t-4 , 3ctf.Jl.iuf- fitjcflf. Jt O~C.-(j7-0icct. firt.<sU-t.(rCj£~d s.4,1 

0.en-isz-ij2<i'ft cnsG sCceJ/A -dj.toft , *-/V OJZ'itffcn l-<j ore offijsst-* 

-goiJjv ,/j-v iffije. (tffij.ccifjtotftotst'i (^O-Atncjju cf filect-7 fifitt-c, 

j/rj rtci) at** oC ofifiej-v ^f-eo/Act-v-t ob .' Qc/lrtoC _ 

i sOtcU ofnc-/ oisif-fii of Jfciistjjcxtt.'t^ j | 

yj&fo, -hie -jject cO tfifiOt/o/ ood affifoccs ’ (3of<_4 074 ‘jJ.tOfWJ}. oCJ j 

: OmJ ,C-/jj)f:ctt/'/C'/r./'lf> Crc-'-f efierv Qjf jjr/L< Lift) A/fij -ficAcr/jj.- \ 

. iff-im/ifio 3cmJk, AfiJ1. f^bt-t/c 7/ •■ 7(P(PO 

<smi dOZrKt,/ c£g4.CXZj en. 

| fiotxJ- aftf-ficc- fi^Osl//ejiei> QJ Afi O/st'/J, if Cf. <F.'/<jSfjs/'i cy 

j (?07Jtf ctJ-uij /ffiotsf tffitji-i/ ■ctjtf’JL ac/7 o->^t<ui, jjai/aL ct d'/-7c/rji 

^icd/fetcbTcoO jjjt/ffii) •)■/-/a. fett-tot 



jj Jo- xrroyoctyyjyj!) J-eJyzfo/Z cm#} aoa.a^ict^ycf ay} toty, 

|| (°' hjL4 of oJ^aoJrtatJU &o . o^-r ^ yyj-^t 

| W-W#, rf'j,^u arfJOz/Aaaur^c^Jt 

| Utf- e/^a j£,oci+& of fyc^JcxyyjU.aua »£* 

\ aynoJtca^ <y c J-c-c4<^„jzy)y) af oAocy/s/t <x£t'oO. Joc^tjoto/o 

\ yfAjz (UOG O^Cyl^utL ?<yj,£s/- of^y ! 

| yyia 'AydJxoc&'cd, O^, Ooiyc^/,^ j 

;; **« ^ | 

-JZ-at cSsfi yl*c4 Jfyy^t^a/-. tficoxX-IL esxie <uy,/_tc ouf?erry*y coL) | 

5 °^~«'/- *+"*006^^ ^yd/cnajL, 

\ of WjyL<l at.eyvju’a<i'/jUsL/f-t y)oati>0 (2<W!?a(!,/-^X yyyaJf^} 

jj at-tto/ ytyvfJocro of ,/-/£*. ot-atoC 

ftSoecf fljzffstooa/ cx^taS 

jJy (Jt. ij/o<-J vCZf, Ctb^da 

'i.a^l-d t 

'&t,f.tafe>tr.$cto\Jc' 

—i. '''JaP/ocy'.-d/yfj.*; C&gSlCC _ 
vS> »i y(f ^ ' ' 

—dcn^^ju Ircrcy, cc/y/y^ J/.c*yuju ■tL’xau 

| fcaty'oUyyy^j^ cx^-cyv^,JocJ-^o 

if^/tyy^yycwoJuJJjzmof Jo*yl 

I ^ifei-ca^. **<'* ■dcyA-dficytyey^t/'J~- 

\£y ^olcOl JL&o.cic^l //i%j> yicyy'ot ofaocvf&tt^c 

Oozyiftoaty,tyt jJu>i Gcrtytflctt-ttyJtoty) JzGoryitJL, 

£*t/yJjLt aO Jo-^y-iHZaf^y^u /£< ofo£- oa^toO 
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wjl U)ocs oL JJhoist* oc^i a/W/V-ou dotodcn'o /wstot*y4*<rcv frccoQ; 

|| A*sL ot^ioO y^-6 Ot/JL od/joodt^ }l4 C^£L/-d _ ^lrr^tsCt<£e Oyt* eft, 

ebot/xz*'o/f ox*oj’ 'H%ji Jicx.-/c(j affi<m-<exJa$L 

■; -Otsu Ocrut/l'iJLQjbcrisO oootcfj 

.; btfejnotr/cofct.t^l eov /H*jt ^doc/'tOC o^ted/^;/cc£e cx**J Ob&>-i*ML*S 

ceotcL***/ Qyfyaco ^jc> c/^ct'/-icC, ac-t-toC cdltf. $£ml St* 

C/1'toL Syt/is/jesviyd'J', <3/0001*1*11 cot* oC Cl/cocoied, c/a^MOt-tycCctotcCi 

\<Oi£xi**C><**.Ct*S , OCt***djO OOOtcL OCCC<*djl*i Ctd/t(71x0 4*}/t*g/l, 

*^J2, *)Ot*OCi dfctn* t cod a$Co ou ^cCcd on*. 4**0*/ JtcusA U**c/& 

|| OOt*lC>( Sircs-O^-OLC. O^/^JLt Ot/crtT-tL O** a/o oC/>a/ia/t,' Ct/fd CU,^ 

C’ /^JL- QcrMtftOOM/y /oud X0tJ**JU>4*cL> 

l otlCOt O0 d&OJ't'tOtyd Qytf/uOL (^oLtdCnAJ /o XOOQ4 q**Ajl ou 

jftr,t/t-l'lO(j£’ 4* (*>/?Lt Ct**t cL) Ct*d*S4Cj**/l'l'tl*}/) 

.//} *Se< aJi. Qatyfi/toot-fyCf, et/vt q/u-Juz. /tc<*i ct <^rtjzs>cL//o do. | 

■ **>*v /****d.t* ct** ojZj o^-J^-/_ji,*lct*oO cvc/tct**i^e/t** £■<</), 

\cx**'ot sOtsU Q.Cri*.*tj 4 cfjl/t Cl/t Cn* ^l/rjL*l'>A*4e*> , /^JL si 00/ be 

ii 0% 07/1*1 ccd o*$/*v-oU (^ctf/dcn*) Oud-*>*Cj4*lx tst*/L 

/fo Jf/u> Go7*t*ft ct4*t/y Qt/&* /t4-d fet //G*H* cot*tcf. 4*t/x(v*/^ 

|| .cot! a*t*tO(Jj/o CXjfJL ^cz/we/i , $* cp/l/-d Cot* of- t^7l**/</jl> Cf e*d 

{eu/t ct/doe-OG/c ***J 7ULd'fi-J><}/- oj?*/^Jh/l/t o?*?jl*d ottyroLt/t/j = 

\-fijh cn** G/ at^i/ct art ety/etd /o 4 o/t* g/v /ul, Hb$£~ dctyoO <//> o- 

\ /Tweed jku^ (SoLtzfort/O t x*l aul /&* of 01/a /tjiyxjt /t*itJ 

Qi*4/tjZ-4/CXyC/ J2**y/o/-G ofj Ol-TJ d~^£j -dot* oO tL/$U*!/fs7 C/^4 Ct/t'U Go€c/ - 

wjul^ ert- (boe oJYcit*/^Poo^oe**c(j .ei* oJfet. cA/d/i cj OL££.tf$.e. 

ex-t*o( ebdjbstjLrfft) /1/&Qsf{-do-e-tyesO o^-J^-E *}o/*gC> n/fllcrr**cod 

to^/uot/ (aaCtld cn/V /'■**> ac&O $a.f/jnsofi) dbcfhdyl cot*ol^$i4yiM;* 
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-^v~o Gcn-tAsIrZ^t a/y cnsO fdej/cftj/i crr^mrS erf /LzlZefiflio. 

ri'esdj cfzfartcx/oc^ rlt^j frfist. (Lo-fowrJU) o/,<,tcL 

cA^eo O'/o<*rc/ -^aArferdextfytrgLi/b c&nct 

'flrr-xx/-<Jj7 eg <ad -^/o/.irr JtjLcstn c^» aar^eot a-o an yrxyfejt ci, y/rv 

slsiot#'?n£, cf r/deroO crzon cxr) a/fye/cxs(£b£c4o-rsiJ 

cre^yOyn 'fJvjZ; eirfoennajo err cf ct^stry or/fe^fj^ ^ 

| Oa-fared orsad cco, oOr^JL fa/Lt Jt'tztrrjfc^ of a£& -<Icsq£_ 

fesoLeycfd, zx tfatr£x, -faca/-0&’ cyaxi aexrt oO Zxxx/ery/^<,'erzxjd fo ■ 

f&ce€.ot rxrtxf-C J/fa Gcr/faio^ryffo '/fe ,W= 

i;y &CotZf of fanri-7Crl yi/Cxf-d-cri </-fJrr y J'Ar.j /Jcxs 0L1 foe/A 

\&tfaf>, Jis , oO fa.ao-t/Oe cyer! ofxxoO cxxxrty £XKr/aexJ<irpu^ 

\%frj2feecf , aerxct/Jerr exM ofai&so fafa^jtcoAa,/a ftf cuxoL' 

fartfdr^^ of fauO.xlCXXcCl ffaroyr/xcX-d (ifa&/OU (§oCaicnsv ***) 

\,fl%jL- ^doot 60 zAsisisarfso/x 'cristXl ^furrytr-aLo <yexl oe-troC. ?cxefavl/i ax 

a*'’ oO J/erruft ariajfa «w ao£e XjLdfaodt} aod #£jl. 

i' -4°^ 66 ^coxr/oui <f&A/oa (foUrlfnsO x-ra f£y/~ e>tr o era Jot) 

I: era exy cnyx cO faja xiconnjiy. -dxfae oJ'cox£y fj &-#ul_ 

\foa oh fafaru of-yfLui^ y/f ^ J’otnstar.otrry. </$S^O, a-e-f cL ^jzzM- 

\ Srfsis&o^or7_z, ejrxrrr/zoC,, -do-favtr cal/&£_&, -deennstej e/rtn coty^Sor 

\fl/G<J?r oO cotn oO xdxxyfd-ildyLzxx C[t exx* ct^/yrfctz/rxe orv V'txctxy S.iz 

f&l ^cnpju Ofr^oOfafaaJ-, Cerr oO x.oz)/£y fajifiy^JZ farrefa/- 

| °f" Jr oy cxMxjzy), sexfarfc) ctxytc/j Q^cUrxrxi p«o-aJ-dxxf« 

■4rld/£ey>r? of yr^ic/era aoixny dyrazerrrrxfa s_yj-& aj/oyjeso crU j 

o^^JZrtAx>yJd^ far^fa^xlcxxab ^orrxxcxxlo/f^aj^^icnyt) 

j ^^OM^tst/dd- Ol£JL &UC4i aozstoC CLQ?strtj£?sxstrnJt ovi &istj %J2,4foilG/h 

crests e ccfifiou? acJ«A AjzslJUmjl**pju fbj rfkAlfl& OrWJLsd < 
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S-Asv ddjL -dots/ oL> aJjf-Codd/i crdelctdri) (bdcrr-r^ee^i ac^/oCr aJ/Zc-OJ^c*. - 

-doert-roL. Cm-reJ— --dorr ot> ffflwnstst ce*> a$&joU ^ote^doT-odoiroi.- 

f' tj . Ocrt>J>-/'t or-urdd -eo-td-du rf&jL, Ooepo-l/n cotsvy !/dr orj/ dtj> dreed 

r?d <rf~ Ci((TM_CL CT(_J jp-fstCrrio/-tsr<T?^C/ /iesr/l'l't.-cjtyl’oC 

eodjzsrjrJj-t^ ddje -riee^eoU dfZry/r/n,, d dco/.e-t-c'f', /-/ ot->a-t-td-<cr?d^ei 

Ce-t-r cO ■fest.c<S <l£x> CJf Pdl Ct-ef A a-tn Qd-ed-istrSjesepaU, exj^rpodecC | 

ere. s?'/sr<xc/j>- etj-cre cCj, ere rrjd.or/JL-S-e^ drjp p2d s-Zv eert*/if*-Uctrty 

dfr or r.tr)ejdtredt-t rj dduL d) ctrfriprtJU aryr-'i cO $~d_e ^trt&C Sjr&r j 

\Zdj2rePO^-, cddrsre d~dcr ee. rfdjz. -d-e oji'irsi't eyd er/f-rt/dp, 

; oeJro-odo ey-e< <rde.oC , autstcO fdetd dip eo<JL6 daripci^dptj a%'f$Oi 

\ Sep ey <oesidd attest <>C C?^/- do cr^££-/ Zdrdm.gd O^-jduzodee-t oO 

Qy-ii.t/>c< ■fslstj Prortp CU-lda (O. /etoC- d-O dfdoJdJ^e-edderO aeod*}, | 

CtL dd-ec>r Or rd OJLd crrrrcO fdtrdd g-0 --do 'bdrer//- dep dp~ Psrcn/- JcPiyt-r-Ol. 

cole -do o/tij4 etsey/ -^Hcnoc /fdeji- -da.-< ’ob fy/l/d'/ecL) -ZQccrfUd o^> ■ 

aJ?,)r?er£St-e o cv oed rireece-ySp, Jry-dfdjo Gcnrt-t^ out-trey Odd tf^pudU ctd< 

-d-< eyirt^d ir-eoedootcrdr-^ij ]ce cye-c-rjcp o(j gfirt/ -P&jzr^-m>/^pre ar-e-tof^ 

:. M rcre-iL-^rjoe^pQd/-/dg <X-dd)rddvoi<-(y aendoL) ced-d-ecytdddd g do 'f^p.vr-o 

Crjld -Jd_dZd ?t-r cydisd-, d<jt-(Ze^ aot-dCCr 1-i-ty/arejZd r/~ PddJ a tsutoir/d 'f^cta I 

':odee-r al) idau/c.r-e^d , e/Cp <y&s'ld ce-e-tcb) ofye-e-<r-tds>CpJL-d oeo< oCj 

■^/oeMr-6^ SL^trt- oe-otob at cddT oot-e/cr Cjro //dr.esrj? o^~, cee-eoA j 

\df-0 <y-esOp_^-yj-erJJL JL^-^PQs/- Certnoi. eU cxjfo 'eCeAf rfo rd$~p. e/?rooucd ~ 

aotstoO ae-d-<u eda-fouLd-dp cb -do S-er d>&rtj2-&y . i 
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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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